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OVERVIEW :

Research and Development,Projectin Career Education
So uth Carolina Department of Educaiion

Lexington gchool District Three
Spartinburg SchOof District Five

June 1, 1973 - November 30, 1974

,

. k r
On June 1, 1973, the South Carolina Departnient of EdUcation received a grant from the

U. S. Office of Education to plan and impletnent, in "conjunction +with Lixington School
District Three and Spartanburg School District Five, a research and development project in
career education. South-- Carolina's fetter of assurance concerning the use of this funding
available througli Section 131 (a) of Part Ciof the Vocational Education Amendments of.1968
(Public Law 90-.576) cited the followingintention:

It is our intention to continue and expand our Research and Development Project in.
Career Education by continuing operition at our current project site and try
initiating operation at a second project site. Both sites will provide opportunities for
the development, demonstration, and testing of a Career Education model suitable-
for state-wide implementation. Our goal is eventual state-wide impleMentation.

Enclosed 'is a 'tentative draft of the StateDepartment of Education's approach to
Career Education. As you can see; we are attempting to guide our local educational
agencies in developing their own Career Education prograrhs. Our role is priMarily
one of providing support services. In order to provide adequate support services, wel.

. need strong program models such as those gnu Research' and Development sites can

_

provide. 4
Both sites, will meet the same Minimum criteria for a Career Education program and,
both will attempt to accomplish The same basic objectives. HoWever, each site will
develop -its own detailed, program in 'order to best meet its own needs' and.best
complement its existing structur.e, resources, and programs. Otir current project site
will serve, in many respects, asa trintiel to,the second project site. At the same time,
the current site will continue and exPand its operation in order to provide a
constantly improving model. The second site will provide an opportuuit to test and
demonstrate the effectiveneis of adopting the first model's concepts to anotheriite.
kis. not our intention that the second Site be identical to the first; rather it will offer
an example of the adaptability of the basic model.

- .
, . .

Our proposal for this Research and.Development effort in CareerEduca tion contains. , .
three comPonents:

\1
I.

) -the. continuation andtxpansion oT the Current Research and Development.'
Project at the Lexington County School District Three site;

lit2) the initiation and adaptation of that basic project model at thA
Spartanburg County-School District 'Five site;

(3) the expansion- of the State Department of Education's suppopi sezyices to
all Career Education efforts throughout South Carolina., ,

,
Although the Lexington School District Three Project was originalU' funded in January

c1972 a d channeled through the South Carolina Department of E cation, the U. S. Office of



Education extended its Support to allow fOr effeottle Conclusion 1:4 certain project activities.
The *Spartanburg School District 'Five project, however, WaS.initiat.ed in June 1973. Thus, this
report will cover the last four months of, the Lekington Project andtlie first eighteen months
of the Spartanburg Project. In additiOn, the activities:a the SOuth Carolina Department of,
Education will be cited for.th4 eighteen-month peribd.

a The basic goal ,of the ..totab project effort was to develop and implement a comnprehensive
program that incorpkated the fundamental philosophy, of, career education. add that had the:
potential for state-Aieimplementation. A seconcimajor 'goal Was to -provide through this, ,

project, practical examples, of, career educatiOn progeams in order to assisi. Other school
districts in ressing tl....0,-werth of career education and in developing technigueS, in

.impleMenting such a prograM. .

t . ,

Although the develdpinent: Ind' planning of the project was'. shared among the South,
Caitolina Department of 'Education, Lexiniton Connty Schodl District- Threei-and Spartanburg

'County Saisiool District Five, ths responsibility for implelnenting the planned project belonged
to the local districts. An, independent- firm was hired to cOnduct an unbiased third party

.r evaluation: :,
. . .

. ? F.. b :

As planned, the career e utationeifort was tolple 'implemented through Ithe existing
curriculum by all teachers, ki 'rgarten through high school. The particular 4netliods used to
accomplish this implemenfat and- to achieve 'the objectives varied with eaCh building's
organization and eadh teaching up's particular style.

. . -.. . ,

(

Within the distiect, the respOnsibility for Coordinating the imblementation was delegatql
to a career education staff..The director and his staff,. under *the diredt supervision of the
superintendsnt, Worked with pridciPals, teachers, and dOunielors in planning, preparing, and
implementing learning_actiVities. .

, .
t

-

The state educational agency provided A project coordinator, oecqnsultarit, to assfst arid
supkort the local effOrt..The project cdOrdinatbr ,also assumed responsibility for federal'
reporting, coordinating and evaluation, and disseminating information, about the project on a
state and nationar level. In addition, the coordinator represented and attempted to further
career eclucatigp within the State Departinent of Education., -..1

. As a result of these overall efforts, 'the project did invohre all research' site teachers in
reaching their Students in the pre-determined. minimal educational activities. Within the
eighteen months that this Project has been in operation, there has also been a marked increase
in -the level of awareness of and interest in career education throughout the state and within
thk stale educational agency. Although it is difficult to determine hqw much of this increase is :

directly attributable to this project. it would appear likely thit the pyoject did make a major
contribution via the "mUshrooming effect." .

. . . . .
More apparent is the Project's direct contribution to tne,geate's donceptUal knowledge of

,.

career education. As an end product of the-operation, the South Carolina State Department ot
Education developed an inservice orientation package consisting of a programmed workbook,
an ideas bookiet, And a videotape. The State. Agency, now stands 'ready io serve .aS a
coordinating, resource agenCy,.. The ,ultimate goal is to refocus or refine the. State's educators' .

awareness of the tenets inherent in'the career education concept.

II. MAJOR ACTIVITIES ANDACCOMPLISHMENTS
4

A. South Carolina Departinent ofEdAcation

-1. The South Carolina State Department of Education assumed the administrative role for
"the 1973-74 Part C ProgrAm. Two sites were designited ds Pilot programs. The_two site

12



Reseirch and Dillielopment Projectur Career Education
South caroLimi Department of Education

Lexington School District Three
Spartanburg School District Five

June 1, 1973 - November 30, 1974

07_3, the South Carolina Departme Education ed a-_- ._._

U. S. 0 of Education zto plan and implement, Ln conjun n on c oo1
District three and Spartanburg School District 'IV, a research and development project in
career education. South- Carolina's letter of assice concerning the use of this fundbig-
available through Section 131 ) of Part C of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968
(Public Law 90-576) cited the llowing intention: .".

It is our intention to continue and expand gur ReseEvch and Development Project in
Career Education by continuing operation at ow current project site and by
initiating operation at a second project site. floth sites will provide opportunities for
the development, demonstration,.and testing of a Career Education model -Suitable
for state-wide implementation. Our goal is eventual state-wide implementation.

Enclosed is a tentative draft of the State Department of Education's approach to
Career Education. As you can see, we are.attempting to guide our local educational
agencies in developing their ,own Cared Education programs. Our role is primarily
one of providing support services. In order to provide adequate support services, we
need strong program models such as those our Research and.Development sites can
provide.

Both sites will meet the same minimum _criteria for a Career Education program_and
both will attempt to accomplish the same tasie objectives. However, eaah site will
develop its own iv t a i le d program in order to best meet iti own needs and best

'complement its eeling structure, resources, and programs.-gur current project site
will serve, in many respects,as a model to the second project site. At the same time,
the current site will continue and expand its operation in order to provide a
constantly improving model. The second site will provide an opportunity 10 test 9nd
dtmonstrate the effectiveness of adopting the first model's concepts to anotherSite.
It i not our intention that the second site be iden to the first; rather it will offer

_

an example of the adaptability of the basic model..

Our proposal for this Research and Developme
three components: ,- ,

ef o n Career E ducation contains

the continuation and expaAsion of the current Research and Development
Project at die Lexington County SchoOl District Three site;

.(2) the initiation and adapthtion of that basic project model at the
Spartanburg County Schgol Digtrict Five site;

the expansionf the State Department of Education's support services to
_gall Career Education efforts throughout South Carolina.

Although the- Lexington School' Disttict Three Project was originally funded in January
1972 end chaeneled through the South Carolina Department of Edication, the U. S. Office of



Education extended its support to allow, for effective cdnclusiopO rtain projct activnies.
The Spartankurg School District. Five.project, however, was initiate June 1973. Thus, thit
report will X- ver the last four mon* of the Lexington Project and the first eighteen months
of the Spartanburg Ttoject. In addition, the activities -of the South Carolina Department of .
Education will be cited for-the eighteen-montirperiod. .

. , .

The basic goal of the,
total project effort was to develop. and implen3ent a gomprehensive

. ,-program that incorporated-the fundamental philosom of career education and thet bad the
potential for state-wide implementation. A sectind 'majoi goal was to provide, through this
project, practical -examples of ,cEmeer education programs in order, to assist other schobl
districts iri_assessjn. ..the.grth of_aareer educatiorL_AncLin ..deVellOping.I.tecliniques_jn,...:_,.
implementing such a program.

Mthou: the 'development- and pluming of' the, project urai shared among the South
Carolina Department of Echicationi, -Lexington County School District Three, and Spartanburg
County School District Five, the responsibility for implementing the planned prbject belonged
to the local districts. An indepe_ eat firm wak tined to conduct ah unbiased,thd party
evaluation.

As planned', the Career education effort was to be implemented through the existing
curriculum by alb:leachers, kindergarten through }Ugh school. The particular methods used to
accomplish this' implemeotation and to achieve the objectives vuied with each building's
organization and each reaching goup's particular style.-

W.ithin the district, the responsibility for coordinating the implementation was delegated
to a career education staff. The director and his staff, under the direct supervision of the
seperintendekt, worked with principals, 'teachers,- and counselors in Planning; preparing, and
implementime learning activities. =

The state educational agency plovided a projeet coordinator, ortonsullant, to assist and
suPport the local effort. The prof ct coordinator also assumed responsibility for federal
reporting, coordinating and evaluation, and disseminating information about the proje'ct on a
state and national level. In addition, the coordinatoi- represented and attempted to further-
career education within the State Department of Education. .

As a result of these overall efforts, the project did involve all research site teachers in
reaching their students in the pre-determined minimal educational activities: Within the
eighteen months that this project has been in Operation, there has also been a marked increase
in the level of awareness of and interest in career education throughout The state and within,
the state educational agency. Although it is difficult to determine how much of this increase is:
dkectly attributable to this project, it would appear likely that the project did make a major.
Contribution via the "iniishroomlng effect.-/

More apparent is the project s dirett contribution to the State's conceptual knowledge of
eer education. As an end product of the operation, the South Carolina State Department of

ducation developed an ieservice Orientation package consisting of a programmed workbook,
an ideas booklet, and a videotape. The 'State Agency -now stands -ready to serve as a
coordinating, resource agency. The ultimate goal is to refocus or refine the State's educators'
awareness of the tenets inherent in the career education concept.

II. MAJOR ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
4

A. South Carolina DepartMent of Education

1. The South Carolina State Department of Education as umed the administrative role for
the 1973-74 Part C Program. Two sites.were designate as pilot programs The two site
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locatioris-were Lexington School District Three and Spartanburg School- Distfict Five;
Part C, Vocational Ainerklments Act.

.
.

,

2. The State'Department of EdUcation asstnned the.role. Of a coordinating resourte agency
for all iRderally and locally fuuded projects,in South Carolina.

.,..., . .

3. 'Evaluation Desikn Conferencei were .he i Lexington School District Three and
Spartanburg Saiool-District Five.

The Third Party Evaluation'cont d signainhouse.. Formal approval
from_ the United States Office attained.. Pre and post.tests wer
administered. (IBEX Dinhani Noah ,

1

5.: All Part C. staff participated in art initial; meeting spOnsored byKthe State Department of*
Education. The agenda consisted 9,f thu.following Bents:
a. planningedch.distriet:s. Year's Activities 'Chart S.

b. clea'rly defining the separate roles of the state staff and the 'district staff -
r c. establishing iiudget procedures' .

cl. discussing data collection and test,ing in the 'districts.

6: The State Departnient of EdueationCareer.Education Staff sponsored several state-wide
Icareer 'education meetings. Participating were all those persons involye'd in career
education activities as Well as guidanee 'personnel froni_.the State Department level.
Sharing of idea's and problems was the focal point of the meetings.

,
, .

7. Negotiation' wag made with the Director: of the Office of Vocational Education, State
Department of Education, to receive fOnds for costs- incurred 'in .the development of an
insenice ptochict to be distributed aeross thestate. -

...

., .-
4

, . .

,
/ 8 , Rapport was, established between the° State Departmerit Guidance .Consultants ynd the

Career Education arnsultanf ,iiir infoonative open meetings. Hence, the Guidance Staff,
was ableto offer valuable s-upport and assistance. In additiOn, duplication of efforts waS

-' 'aVoided, excel)/ -When appropriate.

9.. The Career Educatiofi_Staff -prepared sectiOn of- the State Department's new'
publication, A GiOde to Adininistering 'the, Middle School. "Tfie.narrative ,contained
philbsophikal as well 'as praetieal exPlanation of thOse, coneepts'peing espoused by the
career education program.

. .

10. The Career -tchication Staff worked with a Federal.Technical Assistance Team from the,
U. S. Office of ,Education. -their comments, derived from on-site' visits of a research
project and from discussion were favorable.

0.,, .

I I . The Career Education ConsUltant had input into the.planning of a Model Career,Guidilnce
Project to be implemented in,South Carolina via federal funding.

I 2.. Input was provided by the Career Education Staff into the South Carolina DePartment 'of
Education's Uive Year Plan. Specific strategies and. activities related to -the
implementation .of career education were cite

13. The Career .EducatiOn Consultant was appointed to the $tate Self Concept Committee
and is participating in-its effOrt to pool the'available resources forimproving measurably
the self-concepts of South Carolina .students.

14. The State Consultant participated in the National Instruction'al Television -Bread and
Butterflies" Consortium. Fifteen fifteen-minute career education instructional films are

13



15. The Program Officer of the Regional Office of USOE askod the State Career Education'
, Consultant to participate in the year-end evaluation of South Carolina's Part D, Public

Law .90-576, exemPlary project..Two two-day on-site visits were made, culminating in the
compietion of rating sheets provided by the federal governmen,t.

)16. The Career Education Office, provided consultant service in the development of several
Title III, Public Law 89-10, prOposals.

,

17. Rutgers University prepared a financial breakdown survey of individual state career
education, expenditures (1972-73) for submicsion to n ress. The Career Education
Consultant monitored the assembling of thisi iurt.ii South Carolina.

18. The State Consultant aided those local distri uesting a consultant for their
independent career education eff6rts.

19. The Career Education Staff conferred individually and regularly with the two research
project directors and staff. In addVioti, communication was maintained with one state
exemplary project staff and the difector of career education at the model school project,
(Both.of these two projects operate with federal funds.)

20. Research was assimilated and synthesized by the Career Education Consultant for the
development of a state position paper. It was mailed 'to key figures in the area of career
education for their reaction and input. Ultimately, it will be presented to the State Task
Force on Career Education who will, when appropri4e, si.tbmit it, to -Ile State Board of
Education for approval.

21. A tile was contpiled of qualified persons to serve as consultants in career education
endeavors .across the state. It is accessible to any interested local school district personnel.

The Career. Education Consultant met regularly with the Deputy,. 4uperiNendont of
Education, Division of Instruction, providing him with a summaryof the status' of,the
-research projects within thestate. Re, in turn, provided input frbm an .adininistratrve
viewpoint, i.e., from one whose. position allows him to grasp an overview of the entire
state's instructional needs.

11

23. A response was made to the inquiries from several publiShing firms requesting a synopsis
of career education in South Carolina.. .

24. The Career Education Consultant participated in the planning session held by the'staff
associated,with the Appalachian Guidance Institute on Career Development.

*25. The State Consultant met with the Lexington School District Three sunerintendent anch.
project staff regarding the most productive approaches to terminating the formal .project.
Plans were made for the Guidance Coordinator to write an informational, "how to"
document for ,future use with other school districts. The State Consultant met regularly
with the duthor and the two persons ainferred on difficult areas. The document was
printed by the Media Center of the Office of Vocational Education for disseniination.

26. The State Co,iisultant attended, the General Electric Guidance Institute hosted by the,
'University of South Carolina for counselors within the southeastern region. A copy of the
programmed workbook which was developed within the state, career Development, was
given to each of. the participants.

A representative from the Textile Chemistry Departrcient of Clemson University mot with
the State Career Education Consultant and presehted his plans to assist any interested
school. A schedule was made cooperatively and many districts participated in the
university's program. ,



28. The.State staff composed Written ?esponses to those companies contracted by USOE to
gather. infOrmation concerning career education activities being conducted across the
nation. In addition, telephone interviews were necessary in several cases.

29, The State Career Education Consultant formalized plans for sessions to be conducted for
twenty,of the state's districts. In addition, assistance was and continues to be provided via
speaking, consulting, loaning of materials,_ or reviewing position papers, to sz91er
interested districts not designated as target areas.

30. A narratiVe on career education was 'submitted for inclusion in the Annual'
Superintendent's Report.

31. Material was .prepared ar or display at the Regioftl Meeting of the Part D
Exemplary Project St Richland School District Two Career &fixation
Staff prpvided the Sta information regarding the Major highlights of that
meeting.

32. An agreement was made with the Office of Instructional Televisio regarding the use of
closed-circuit television for the presentation of inservice sessions. Twenty districts were
offered this service.

33. The State Consultant submitted input for the future. plans of the Spartanburg School
District Five Careers Educatiori Project. These suggestions included' the following
activities: (I) use of group guidance; (2) establiShment of placement and follow-up
capabilities; (3) continued classroom implementation; (4) preparation of a brochure
describing the project; (5) production of a "hoW to" document to be cOmpleted June
1975; (6) unit (interdisciplinary) planning meeting.

34. The State Consultant attended a National Conference of State Coordinators of.Career
Education sponsored by tlie Council -of Chief State School .Officers. Active
communication continues betWeen the Consultant arid the group, e.g., correspondence as
well as attendance at a planning session for future conferences.

35. The State Career Education _Staff and the guidance and Counseling personnel .of the
University of South Carolina met on several occasions. Ideas continue to be exchanged.

36. The State Consultant made a presentation to several graduate education classes at the
University Of South Carolina,

37. The project VIEW staff Of the State Department of Education. invited file State
Consultant to participate in their regional-workshops.

38.' The Appalachian Council of Governments Education Committee requeSted the input of
the State Consultant with the writing of a career education proposal forofhe six counties
in the Appalachian area: Recommendations were made. A continued working relationship
exists.

39. The State Consultant met on an informal basis with several of the general education
consultants regarding their role in career education.

40. A search of the ERIC files was made in order to assimilate ideas for incorporating career
ethication into the regular curriculum.

41. A file was compiled of the twenty districts designated by the State Department Of
Education to receive inservic4raining. It shows the.current status and progress of the
districts ,as far aS career edu
those districts who initiated their own request for assistaike.)

I
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42. The State Consultant atteilded the National Conference for State Coordinators of Career
Education, the.first of its kind to be sponsored by the United States Office of Education.
Dr. Kenneth Hoyt, Associate Commissioner for Career Education, hosted and moderated
this'rheeting.

43. An invitation was)stielz1 the State Consultant to address the South Carolina Vocational
Guidance Association Convention.

44. The State Consultant participated in the Leadership Training Workshop for utilization of
"Bread and Butterflies,". an instructional television series.

,

45.. The State Consultant participared in an interview on the Educational Telexision

Network's "Newsroom.')

46. The Sta with educational representati ...s of commercial firms `and-

secured r y at the State Office' Buildiog. Interested South Carolina
edueatOrs wr loaned tnese materials from the resource room. Each of these persons met
with the State Consultant_inorty to glean an overview of the philosophy being espoused
by the State Departmemt of Education. a .

li . .

47. The State Consultant with the input of the Unlversity of South Carolina guidance
personnel ,and the staff of the federally funded career.education projects operating within
the state developed and used an inservice package of orrentation materials. These
materials include:

. a. a pftrammed workbook, which is designed to give a teacher/administrator audience
a conceptual understanding of the tenets inherent in a career education program:

b. a videotape which waS filmed candidly .in two fourth-g
re.;ea- '.-irojects (It depi.-s the even elerents of a
oath ..._ 1)y the State )e .irtmc I of Education: (I)
mak 3) career aw,1!...71ess -i , economic. awarenes
(6) I awareness; (7 i attltu ,s andrappreciations.);

booklet whicl: offer ,uggestions for classroom ,
yes. (A poci,21 on the

the back cover provides a place to collect new i a.- the teacher discovers
c. an

!risk
thei.

lassroonis in ,ne of the
educat,on .-.--rogram as
owledge; I decision-

educational .wareness;

48, A letter uffering Public Law 90-576, Part D, Section 142 (b) (2), funds to develop a
model projeet was written to Spartanbttrg School District Five; as a result an agreement
was signed for December 1, 1974 through June 30, 1975.

49. The ( ii Education 'Staff met v. Ith the Third Party E.11uator and discussed the
vhich could h, irawi ,m his report. Next Oil staff and evaluator traveled

to the -we ---..ear:h projects. delive- the report and expla /ling the contents.

50. ...I'll of the "State of tft irt of Career Education South Catalina' was given
oar-cl of Education b ac State Consultant.'

51. Trictao --_perintendent oi Education mailed letters of announcement to .twenty target

district inservice sessions on career education. He encouraged the distlicts
to take . Advantage of this provision as he supported the philosophy being espoused by

the Caret. .Lducation Section. The responses from these tafget areas continue as does the
interest ot distriets outside the target area who requesttd assistance.

52. Responses were made to those inquiries from other states requesting a synopsis of career
education activities in South Carolina.

16
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B. Lexington School District Three

1. An initial- meeting was held for school principals, 'district superintendents, state
department personnel and project ataff. Items discussed were: problem areas, program
objectives, and an approach to formulating unit format. In addition, plans were made to,
hold workshops for school area grade-thairmen to determine a systematic approach to*.
their unit format. As a result of this meetini, a unit format was developed which was
be presented along with explanatory information to grade chairmen.

2 . The unit format was developed with these areas of emphasis: self-knowledge
decision-making, importanceeof work, economics, and careers. Fifteen cluster areas and
the grades in which they were to be coverkd were assigned. (See Attachment A.)

3. Inservice training was held for teachers.

4. The schedufe for regular st islts was arranged.

5. Supplementary exploration activities were planned fo,E the secondary school.

" 6. The principals and district staff met to resolve concerns about field tcips,'avrablem
brought about by the energy crisis.

7.

,

A meeting wa, held witl' yrincipals to establish a design for testing proCedures to_be
carried out by y Evalua REX of Durham, North Carolina.

A district level flhl aation syst-:-n was planned'anclipplemented.

Articles relate,
newSpaper.

10: The staff met Aran
Commission tc ;

were placed, alAt: 4,

I. The project st 11 mt-
Program." Dat

12: A. special col tti(
possibilities iv

13. The staff was t,

14. The Project D
plans for the
November 19"

15. The Project
a previous meetinF
session, tentative nia:.
were discussed.

16. Community invc

educatitm activities were regularly submitted ta t local

resentative from the So-uth -Carolina Empjoyment Security
sible jobs for five high School students. Of this group, threek,:

-re offered emnlaynient:

tutline plans lor senior class "On the Job Experiencc Day 2
collaboration with the high school principal.

o.

high ,sci, )01 juniars and seniors was held related to career,
ti ,-ds'requirr g two years of technicai school training.

.;.ite meeting ofNcareer educatic- t)!--sonnel.

with the District Superintenden )f Schools to discuss specific
Tareer Education PrajeCt. Fedcr-n funds were terminated -in .

Thirty resource

if

with the State Career Education- ansultant to reiiew results of
,he District Superintendent, (See item No. 14.) During this
taffing and funiling of the.:1974-75.Caçeer Education program

In local career education adtivities remained a major .effort.
Ave .their time to the classroom and thirteen field trips were

17. Tbe Project Dir- -,tiewed With the State Consultant the inservice videotape filmed in
Spartanburg Sci.00l 1.hcrict Five. Suggestions for editing'were offered.
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18. The local staff met with the Third Party ,Evaluator to-discuss tbe'results of the evaluation.

19. Formal planning sessions were held focusing on modes of continuation of the research !,

project.

20. Informal discusSions were conducted on a one-to-one basis between project staff and
school principals regarding those successful activities which should be maintainect upon

-termination of federal funds in November.

21. Plans were tlined for the writing of an informal "how fo" (implementation) document
to be compl ted Novembeir .30, 1974. Input was brovided by' all those who had been
inv ved wit the activities of the research project.

C. rg School District Five

.t

4 ,_ ,
1. A general program outline was developed which inch:Wed product process as weir as '

project goals,4dimension,eand stratagem. (See Attachment B.) ,

2. An activity° format using the objective' areas' ,of "careers,' "self-knowledge,, "free
enterpris," and "decisTon-making" was developed. (See Attachment C.)

. .

3.. k.seer education- activities were planned and implemented ..by teachers representing all
st.rrools in the district.

4. Tie staff scheduled indiVidual pL :ning conferences with:teachers in all. schools.
N ,

5. Purettasesmere made of some mato- materials and supplies.

A make-di-3' wOrkshop was held foi those teacher\unable to atttmd the summer sessions.

7. Dr. Hugh Peck, the third party evaluator from 1BEA, met August 28, 1973, with the
District Five school .principals and career education staff to determine the method of
evaluating the program.
st,

.

.
. Th,e Distr'ct Five Career Education.staff and all counselors from both the junto, lid

° senior gh schools attended the conference on career education sponsored joIntk He

ersonnci, and'Guidance Association4ind the Souith Carolina (;uichnce ANNk .1kin
Septet er 1973.

9. 'fibilYstrict I:live Career Education staff contacted directoN of related programs in this
area and made plans to work closely with them.

10. Articks and pictures of students' participating in career activities were submitted to local.
newspaper.

II. The use of reource people in the classrooms was increased to compensate for the absence
of field:trips caused by the energy crisis.

1 2. The staff was host for a state meeting of career education personnel.

13.- Frank Cook, principal of a kwal elementa7y school, visited Pinellas ('ounty, Florida's
career education program.

The Secondary Coordinator and two guidance cotinklots cotnpleted a k orse ni career
education-b4ered by Clemson Univerity Fxtertsion.'

18.
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41,

°

15. The, local career- education staff wrote and, submitted a proposarior continuing and
expanding ihe Research.and Development Project in Career Education, for an additional
seven-month iieriocl. The prStject was initiated in June 1973 through Section 131 (a) of
Pari C of the Vocational Amendmentsof 1968 (Public Law 90-576): On June 17,1974,
the local superintendent receiNed notification of funding to be. provided the career
education program for: the period Of Ilecember 1,1974 through June 30,1975. Funds
were secured through the state Portion of Public Law 90-576, Part Section 142 (b) (2).

16. The local staff developed a new activity form for teachers to use in planning 'career
education activities. (See Attachment D.)

-. ,

,

17, The local staff met' with the Third Party 'Evaluator who 'explained the'resutts of the
third-party tests.

,

18. One major effort Nas "On-the-lob7 experience ey a humber of students ,1 t , 41010

school. Ih one activity eleven area bUsinesses cooperated in providing hands-on lob
experience for fifteen students. Another activity, involved eight'gtudents working evety
day for one week at a bank. (See Attachment .)

19 The. jcProjec Coordinalor Secondary ,'oordinator, a
reviewed' t ie inservice ,deotape filmed in two
Suggestion f or editing offeFed.

d the 5uperintenden of Schools
of their fourth-grade classrooms.

70. The projec'staff held conferences .with each principal &Ong the month of June for
evaluation ,f the 1973- '4 'ateer education program and for planning for 9-4-75 Using
staff evaluation of. the Ca: education program for 1973-74, the project staff made
revisions and plans for 1974-75: ( See Attachment F.)

21 A catalog f local resbur. to- use in teachers' planning was completed..

22. Classroom ctivities usec
1973-74 y. 're compiled.
levds. "Mc,: are being use
fo- dissemiiiation to other

23 A brochure describing ti
proaren.

24. C:- mpletion of a new miduie school 'durtng the summer provid, facilitit:,s conducive to'
th.: expansion of the career .clueation proerarh.

.116 teachers participating in the career education program in
three booklets, i.e.; elementary, mistldle and high school
guides by local teachers for planking in 1974-75 as well as

.)ol systems

partanburT District Five Career EdUcatio-. Program Was

25. The career educatipn stall .planned a calendar of events. for 19-74-75 sc:lool year. (See
Attachment G,.)

IGNIFICANT FINDINGS AND EVENTS

A. Stat.. Department of Education

I .t. pilot district willingly and adePtly assumed the responsibility for its own activities.
. the State,tepartment staff -wasable tc devote more tirm to management actiVities,
:ically acting as a resource., coordinating agency.

educator. Evidence of this mushrwming-typc effect taking place can bt seen in
increased number of letters and tele:1109i: -calls Of inquiry.fand the number of

u -nations to speak or participate in educaticnal meetings and inserviOe sessions.

19
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The concept of career education cannot survive in SonthICarolina unless full support is
given it from the' decision-making personnel. For-example, individual districts which .are
being assisted in the implementation phase by administraiors are voicing more favorable
results than those who are.opirating without this support

4: Die State Consultant learned from the Office o,f Instructional Television that career
edupation inservice,workshopscan,be accomplished via closed-circuit television.

5. For the first time the plans/goals of the Career'Educition staff were.included in the State
.Department Of Education Fi4e-Year. Plan. .

6: At, the National Career" Education Conference thapiliaate .001116It given the
oppOrtunity to hear, read, study and critieize the position', paper- On career education
.v111,1.- Nas Fecentiy 'drafted. Interesting and encouragiljg' was4the fact" that- the premise
ur del whict South Carolina's staff .is cfperating coincides with Washington's
interpretation

-

An :r1:reasec numbef of referra vas made to the Career Educstion office by. State
Department C 1- Education persorrl' It is assumed that a more lucid understanding Of the
offic: -; Inction is being perr-..,-Jted throughout the Department than has been
exper ncd rl the past.

Upon termination of federal ,r....rds in November 1974,',the State Department of
Educatior. decision-making persornel supported 'career education efforts by granting state
money the development of a model project in Spartanburg School District Five.

9. After attending the National eTareer Education Contererfce and making contacts with key
figures, te-le State ConsUltant has 'received, rather regularly, valuable informatiOn from
thest persons. Prior to this meetmg,` the flow of infOrmation came primarily frop
cornr.crcial sources.

10. The ital., Department of Eatic,.:1:on decision-making personnel supported career,
education fort' by endorsing LO 1, al school district Superintendents a caieer education
inser ice w- rkshop which was initiat t with twenty target districts.

B. Lexington scnool District Three

1. -Staff ,isits to individual ciassrooms were increasedi' this action helped clarify
isconcef is relating to anit planning, concept, implementation, and general

exn-etatioi

2. A Hiblicit-- form.. was 'devised it proved useful in determining how career units were
implern, -ted in the classroom. In addition, it helped to iinprove the overall

publicity e tort the public.

3. The State Department of Education Career Education staff met with teachers to discuss
their evaluation ,, this year's career education prograin.

4. Students of the ..-.7nior class compiet921 application forms for the "On-the-Job Experience
Program.- Of th: .nie hundred and thirty (130) students enrolled, seventy-five (75) pupils
returned applica on blanks.

4

5. Some teachers a loth the high s. ,...y1 and elementary levels have expressed concern for
identifying and out aing -.Deets of the career edu.;ation concept (w,ith or
without the aid 2. prolect sta#:r', u.urt years.

20
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6. A.fifeat the middle school destroyed the "Hands-On Program."'

C. Spartanburg Schopl.Distiict Five
4

1, Appradmktely two hundred (200) teachers of District Five Scho ;!re invohn,4 ii
career education activities°.

2. One* hundred. and nineteen (119) tield Lilo relating to Laireer educationctivities were
made.-

3. A large number of resource persons were brought .intr 'absroorrts as parti ot career
education activities.

. .

4. Nine-week career orientation courses we4 ase tor si4cceAl1 activities.

5. Individual planning conferences between staff member- and teachers proved to be
successful in generating activities.

6. Having gained greater familiarity with the career education concept, teachers showed
More initiative in planning activities aid securing their owr materials. a

7. Although the field trips are of value, it was found that the program was not significantly
hampered by t14Fir oniission during the energy crisis.

8. In ordering materials for teachers at. the various schools,:the need was realized for a mech.,
center to avoid duplication and TIeedles expense.

9. It was found that increased involve ent by librarians can be an effective means of helping-
( teachers plan and aid withcameer e ucation activities.

10. A significant event was a trip to Columbia to 1 the Educational Television studio by
the two fourth-prade classes involved in the l'7.\; !ilming of an inservice videotape. While
there, theyWere also able to tour the State He .ind surrounding area.

II. An evaluation form was administered to students involved in the 'On-the-Job
Experience" activity. Results froni the student involved in working a week in the bank
can be found .in Attachment H.

12. The responses of teachers and principals to the initial phase of the career education
program *as a healthy one. As the ,program developed, however, the staff realized the

need for more of the District Career Education staff time to be spent in the total program
development with more Jesponsibilitjt for individual planning in each school to be
assumed by the principal and,the teachers.

13. In, order to realize maximum benefit, the, project staff 'identified the need for giving
teachers a planning guide tO use in scheduling resource speakers and field trip

Iv. EVALUATION

Ic

/-
IBEX', an independent firio loated in . ,nrham, North Carolina, was hired by the South

Carohna Department of Education to se-ve Ow third party evaluator !or,the two research
and oevelopment project sites in career eiticauon. A design conference was held with each of
the project staffs in order to ascertain how I most efficiently employ tn;s-information-based
evaluauon, Dr. Hugh Peck of IBEX was the liaisdn between the project anc IBEX.



Copies of f he results of
the beginning of each is
reconimendations.,

re and post tests involved in
presents an executive

evaluation are included. At
ary as well illtprofessional

See Attachnient I for the suIts ofibe evaluation of Lexington, School District Three.

See Attachnlent J for the results of the evaluation of Spartanburg School District Five:

V. ATTACHMENTS
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ATtACHMENT A
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` Batesburg-LpesVille tchools -

Lexington Dlinrict Three

Teacher

Subject

Date from to
.

Grade

Goals of /

Career Education

4

Unit objectives:
What do I Ant the .
students.to know?

Activities: What
methods do t use
to teach this/
these concepts*

t

Evaluation:
Was I .

Successful?

.

Self7knowledge-

.

.
.

.
.

,

.

,

Develop decision
making skills

.

.

.

,

-

Awareness of the
social and
personal'impor-
tance of work

,

%

.

.

Awareness of the
economic import7
Ance of wOrk

,

f

,

.

Awareness of
careers and
occupational
skills

,

.

,

.

_

.

.1f

24.
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Self-knowledse.

To undetstand-tte righta and responsibilities of e4e individual-at home

and at school-

'To know the importance of ."self" as an -individual and as'a worthy Member
/

of sxoups.
I

.

111
To hetp student realize hts need to acquire basic educational skills.

To help student become aware of his interests.

To develo0 the student'S'aWareness of his personal values and how they
relate to his life cfloices.

\

To be aware of his own capabilities and limitations.
411

To apply self awareness in making realtstic life"choices..

Develop Decision Making Skills

To become aware of cause and effect.in making decisions.

To become aware of the consequences of personal decision-making.

To be able to.analyze alternatives to problems and express them.:':,

To realize the need for goals,. in making decision about life plans..
*

To apply decision-making process to home, soaalicand school related

problems.

To apply the decision7makini,process to the study and 6elettion of

careers.
'.0"

To be aware that career decisions are flexible si the'expense oftime,
4

effort, and money.

Awareness of. the Social and Personal Importance of Work

To understand the importance of.each individual in the function of.the
home.

To learn to appreciate all individuals in theschool and sotial settings.

To be aware of the importance of getting along With other people.

To appreciate allforms of himan endeavor and worC

To realize the importance of the contribution-that each member makes
to the community.

To understand the 'impact of work in one's life and the resulting need
tO make a meaningful career choice.

A-2



Awarows of the Economio'flortance°of.Work

To bp aware of the excilange of-goods and service

To understand our monetary system.
o

TO understand the process pf production and distribution of goods,:and

services.:
4

-

To be aware of'the law of Supply-and demand:

I/
To underst ecialilation Creates an inta,rdependent'Society.

To understand the omic potentials and posts reZated to careers and

career, choices.
-

To be able to project the economic implications of 'career deeisions t?

future life-style.

To understand the relationship-of legal and financial considerations
o specific clusters and per6onal and fomily matters.

Awareness of Careers and OccupatiOnS1 Skills

'To know the jobs of home members and school personnel:

To gain a ,knowledge of jobs necessary to maintain, the .community and-

,.their dependency on each'other.

To iden6.fy different tools and skills forldifferent jobs.

To recognize abilities and skills requfied for various careers.
-

To match individual ablities and interests with skills and processes
needed in career clusters.

I.
To develop skills basic tc tne chosen career cluster.

26
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Awarends- of the Economic Im.otance of Work

-To 4A aware of the exchangenf goods-and service.

To understand our -onetary sy

To understand the process of p oduction and distribution 9f goods and

services.

To be aware of the law c suPply and demand.

To understand that specialization'crestes an interdependent society.

To understand the economic potentials and costs related t_ careers and'

career choices.

, To be able to project the economic imp
future life-style.

cations of career decisions to

To understand the relationship of legal and financial consl4tTations
tnspecif c-clusters and personal and familwmatters.

' Awareness of Careers and Occu_pational Skills.

To know the jobs of home members and school personnel.

To gain a knowledge of jobs necessary to maintain the community and

.."their dependency on each other.

To identify dlfttent tools and skills [or different jobs.

To recognize abilities and skills required for various careers.

To match individual abilities and interests with skills and processes

needed in career clusters.

:To develop skills basic to the chosen career cluster.

2 6
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GENES& APROGRe14 GUILIN!

We will.give students guidance, counsaliagsand instruction. on
.0areer choices available.t.will not demand a:permanent bond-. ,

age to any ode career, rather it will reveal:to tha Students the

wide range of occupitional'options they have and.help. them
-develop more positive attitudes toward work.

V

Plena Call For:

Inservice training fer principal*.
,and-diatrict tf4ce staff.'

j

guidance counselors

B. Inservice training for all teachers.

C. Development of materials.

B." Student Involvement
1. Kiddargarten - 6

All teachers will be involved in Javeloping activities

relating To career awareness.

2.. Grades 7-12 .

Teachers of Enklish,.Sociel Studies, Meth and Science
will develop activities relating to camera OW their .

subject,area. 'These may be large jo.tht activities.

Other.teachers will be involved with more technicel

specialized training regarding Cateers in their parti-

cdler fields.

7

E. Evaluation will be a continuous on4lgoing part of all activities.

4.

4.

4.



a

Project Golds

A. To orient the Spartanburg SchOol bistrict Five Stiff to
the basic concept of Career Eaucation. --,

. . .
.

B, To develop a C4reer Education Program in, Spartanburg School
District Five that is w ..tiiy of transporting to aher districts.
throughout South Carolina.

t
_

C. To demons ate the effectiveness _of Career Education is
measured b the achievement ofststed. objectives;

D. To develop materials which may be used by, other districts
in implementingiCareer Educition Programa:-

II. Definitions

A. Product Objectives: Student outcomes to be achieved .

as a result of the Career Education Program.

B. Process Objectives: Educational activities for achieving
student outcomes,

2 9
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III. P11101111 OBJECTIVES

A. Gredes 1-6 Component

1 Product'Obgemeilas

ch studeet ilI

have a knowledge and understandimg of the

.economic, social and personal imdlemce
of work.

b. understand the range, nature, ant amiamodymm
of ocaspatiaes in (tacked the
and in the mmecific oceapati
covered.

c. shoWan ewameness of tha need for basic adu-

.cational skills in the world of work.

d. know and'practice the desirable.habits and
attitudes that are needed in-,the lorld Owork.

e: practice decision makiqg and siva:late career ..

selection.
.

f

f. demonstrate a positiV-elf-iMage and attitude

'towards others.

g. have an awareness of his interest.

_ .

30
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A. 31416 ./-6 :7.comippent - Caatinued
4

Akeemewirdectives,

** vill dexelop caieet Miecation'activities

tmleme during the 1972-73 dCbull year, that:

WM11 be.iategrated with all...aubSect matter to_

lachasize the relatioriship.of and need for

. 40154 skills in the world of work.

methocis to emahasite-dekirable
'labile; and attitudes for _Ate euid mark.

. ; ., .

:44411 provide individual ami group activities. .

.

tlia enhance occupational aspirations, student
,

cencept of self, and student ability to.get along ,

sixth others.

will provide each studerii the opportunity to

participate in activities for tbe evaluation of

career interests ana Aptitudes.
_

,./..

will incorporate extensive use of audiowiqual ,

materials im career education. .;:v..

will provide methods for students to plan pas
of each activixy an4 if applicable simulate if

career choiceicVelated to each.activity.

7 All provide community.involvement, methods

tc take students into.the working world.. .c

ers wil: evaluate each activity with regard to

zaarructiona: te.chniques.andyrocess activitiee in

7.7.eu,stion to their effectivenies in producing estab-

limed product objectives..

3 1
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Grades 7-8 Comaintent

1. Product Objectives

Each student

a. have a knowledge and understanding aof eke economic,

social, and Personal' ilaportince of 41Imsei

b. understand the range, nature, and melemodness of

Occupations in specific occupational. .ansters
covered during the year.

c. -understand the need for basic educations/ skills in

the world of work.

d. know and practice' thC desitible hablin and attitedis

;that ate needed in the world of WM.

e. practice decision making and narrow canner choices.'

f. ,demonsirate a positive self-image and attitude toward

others.
,

have a knowledge end.tinderstanding of his interests,

'abilities; values, and needs.

.base his career choites(s) on his knowledge and under-

standing of his intereits, abilities, Values, and needs.

i. have a basl= understanding of the consequences of his

career choice (s).

st--



IL Grab's 7-8 Com timed

IT2. Process Object

a

a. -Madames wilidevels, simmer e4ucatiOn4amOOMOndes

for use dux," the 1972-73 school year, Omer
AO.

1. Will prOade far Vie emploratilin of sit
occupational clusters at the 7th and'ildh
grade level and edll relate basic nebiert
'matter to lachscAmster studied.

2. will formerimpon the seed for basic.skills in

the worldsde work.

3. will provide methods for students to Imre
desirable habits and attitudes foklie
and wbik,

4. WA provide methods for students to amaomee,
decigion making and'narrow career chorces.

5. will provide individual and group actmettims

that enhance occupational aspirations, tradant

self-concept and the ability to get almagoutth

others.

6. will provide.methods for students to seplore

and assess their-interests, Ubilities, values,

and needs, and apply this knowledge in

narrowing career choices.

b. Teachers will evaluate each actiVfty with regard to

the effectiveness of instructional techniques and

process activities ir producing established product

objectives.

c. Teachers wtli relate course material to career
preparation and the world of work.

r

-7

3 3
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01. 111611.2:124mAMEIE

Product Objectives

Each student will:

a. 'have a knsinadkes and usterstaiding of.ths.
ecanonic,Llersipl, and-personal sigefficance
of work. '

b. understandmew range, nature and relatedness of

all work.

C. understand ten need for basic educational skills
the worlt a work.

in

d. know and practice the desirable habits and attitudes'
elhat are nested in the world of work.

e. demonstrate a positive sell-image and atiitude
toward others,

f. have a knowledge and understanding of his interests,
abilities, vaLues, and needs.

g base his career choice (s) on his knowiedge and
understanding of his interests, abilities, yalues,

and needs.

h: have a basic understanding of-the-Tnsequenoss of
iis career choice (s).

i harro N. career choices and make . decision
3etimpar, .rocatiOnal or college preparatory

7hrop7mE

plan an mencational program appropriate for his
career Cdoice.

k. be nlaned ir a job or a higher education program
fo:dommng tem.iination from school.

B-7
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I.

I

C. Orilla 9-12 Calpsneat Qapinued

se
2i Process Objeetissm

a. Teachersswilll ebate course material to career
prepatileommwai theworld of mork.

Ter dirlacip dealer sakstattle Ttir
film inôk ectt, '

f. vill"proerie her in-imptk emploratimn of
/chars ocampontopfl austere:

2. will primaries for.group activities Mist ilLu7

straits tre-range, nature, aid rillardsess

of all rusk.

3. will totem upon the mend
the eorlisf work.

4411 provmae an oppOrtmnity,to learn the desir:s

abLe habits and attitudes for mkosen careers.

5. will%alloe stddents.to esplefe their-feelinas
.abmmt themselves and otbers ind to release

ammo feeLAmgs to their total ltfe-plams.

6, via. allow students to explore damson careers
in :norms of their own tntereats.
need, and values.

7. wa....1 allow students to lee= the commulmences

sf cheat career choices.

c. Ilkocromm wc.11 evaimate each project, lath Tigard

cc theAeftect=veness of themes, inmartualemal
.amohmAtea, amd process activities An producing

motablAshed product objectives.
*

d. Osidasee personnel will develop.andamporate an
tntemmive career guidance course for.4th and

10th graders.

S.

Guidance personnel will develop, and tmelement

career guidance techniques r5r those Jath ass

12th graders who need assistanceinvhaesine a
career am planning for it.

?rcject itat7 will attempt toipracmse.omeortunities
for students to explore their/choose comers
outside tbs-aChool setting.

Project staff and.guidance p reonema will sttempr to

provide for the placement ( Ploymmmt oT program of

further education) of studentsleamtng high'school.

35.
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D. Special Educative

1. lwroduct Objectives

a.- The product objectives appaicagle'to oath 41
,iadividual student iu-shaspaciellioscastad

sah-compearsat.are the ismsec 1:441:ProdlOtt
'object-lam tor-the.eppametiatesrade legal
coal:meat-

2. Process Objective.

a. Teaches, mill provide hughidhal activities
that is131. occamplialt the riatetvisa-

pones& filftesct Object that, UM -pro-
saki11 takinhilien specific sppror ;

priosis semspatices.

36
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How will you relate your
concept to Self Knowledge? '

-
RESEIRCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN CAREER ,EDUCATION

EPARTANBURG'SCHOOL DISTRICT yiyE

Grade. Level

'Content

Clueter

Dates of Activity

Careers\

Prepared b

School

'Areas to be Covered

Self Knowledge

in the Activity

.Free Enterprise ....Decision Making.

Outline or Format of Career Education Activity

1. What subject concepi or educationalconcept is being taught?

2. Where is this concept being used?

-

(Objectives)

3 . What do ydu want the
student to know?

(MethOds)

'How Will you relate your
concept-to careers

b. What do you want the
student to know?

38
C-1



.(Objecti4es)

What do,yoU watt the
stUdent.to.khOw?

(Methods)

How will you relate your
concept to Erie Enterprise?

What do you want the
student to know?

How will you relate your
concept to the Decision-
Making irocess?

4. Materials Needed:

5. Evaluation: What are the strengths and Weaknesses of your
activityl If a field trip Was taken and/or,
resource persOn used, please'explain the -

effectiveness or ehortcomings of each.

39
C-2,
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN CAREER EDUCATION

SPARTANBURG' SCHOOL DISTRICT FIVE

SELF-KNOWLEDGE FREE ENTERPRISE

ny career options

lents and skills

or differeht jobs.

vantages and

s.to all caAers.

reers'han differ

conditions.

revs have differ-

g life-style.
. .

ational skills are

all careers.

ision should be

In-thejob or '

Teriences (first7

de, knowledge).

:ision requires

!fil of specialized

4. ,

There.is dignity and wOrth in all

Teople aqd in all careers.

,Getting along togetherAn wdrking

eituations is important.

Riersonal attitudes and interests

deed to be recognized and under-

stood.

Understanding,one's own limits- ,

tions and assets is necessary.

It is.important to develop good

work' habits.

There is economic, social.and

personal significance in work!

Our personal lives depend upon

the work done br a variety of

people.

All jobs are dependent upon

otharjobs.

2

Our econaoly involves certain

basic principles like capital-

ism, supply and demand, taxes,

money exchange, etc.

DECISION MAKING PROCESS:
\

Font sfeps are involved

in decision making:

define the problem

or situation;

°

consider all' aiter-,

natives and their .

consequences;

ielect the beat

alternative;

. *dement the choice..

41-
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ACTiVITY YLAWSHEET

SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DZSTRICT FIVE

. ,
.

Teacher Subject

School -Beginning Date
.

.

Grade Completion D4ti

.

_

.,

\

Areas tO be. Covered in Activity: Circle ,

, .

.

,

.

VD-

Decision *Making'
1

Careers Self Knowledge Free Enterprise'

......

.

Description or Purpose:

.

.

.

,
.

,

Oblectives (refer to four* major areas above):

Activities:

.

,

..

t

,

A,

:. A

Materials and/oNResources Needed:
.

,

Evaluation: List strengths and weakn ses of your acti,vity.

.
.

. .

. ,

. . .

.

, .

,

.

.
.

.
.

. .

43 ... .
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.RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 7

in 4

CAREER EDUCATION

Grade Level

Content Atea

Dates of Activity

1

Prepared Fly -

1

School
-

Areas to be covered in the activity: circle

a
Careers Self Knowledge Free Enterprise Denision Making

,

.
/

Description:

objectivAs:

Activities:

44
D,2



Materials Needed:

/

Evaluation:

ee'
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'Area Business Offices Aid Career Education

Eleven aresbusiness offices cooperated With the Career education.staff

of Spartanburg Distrist Five Schools in providing hand-on job experience for ,

4

fifteen students from Byrnes High School, Wednesday, April 10, 1974. ,Each

student worked in one of tne offices for the entire,business day and assumed

all ot the responsibilities for the position she filled. The worl9ay was

one nhese of career educat.--on ih District Five Schools which is aimed toward

prompting job awireness wrung students.
-

The response td the career education effort has been very enthnsiastic.

Approximately 300 businesses and industries are cooperating with.tthe schools.

In the April work-dity.program, the following students and businesses were

involved: Denise Ballenger worked in the personnel office at Olympia Knitting

Mills; Susan Skinner worked at Mary Bl.ack Memorial Hospital; Joan Bryant was

at Byrnes High School Office; Phyllis Ann Sawkins at the Bank of Greer;

Linda Drummond worked for Dr. T. R. Machen in Lyman; Vennis Taylor in :he

personnel offiee at Cryova; Barbara Snow,fOr Dr..David Coley at Greer; Cathy

Barnwell at Spartanburg General Hospital; Shelia Watkins and Lynn Hyatt worked

in the nersonnel office pf Lyman Printing and Finishing Company; and Arlene

CollinE worked at WCKI Radio Statibn in Greer.

4
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The following items were discussed and 'approved by all prissicipals t
incorporate into the career education program for 194-1975.

publish periodically a newslettert of activities taking place a: :he
pitferent schools'.

2. Make for teachers 'a list of questions or suggestions of thinr4. :or students
to find out on field Ape or from resource people.

3.. On requesting field trips next 'year teachers will turn.in the_.: activity plan
sheet along with their field trip request form. After the a =way the plan
sheet will be. returned to complete the evaluation.

II

4. Career education mailboxes at each school will be checked onL a week for
activities, request, etc... Written confirmation,on any contacts made will.
be sent to the teacher within two or-,three days.

. g

5. Regular scheduled meetings win be Set tin v "1-1 each rrin
is taking place in their s:.

J disf-uss what

6. Will make a list for teachers Of'all activities in the SRA anc )11S0 kits.

7. Regular stheduled vksits at ea -1 school once or twice each mcntr: at which-,
time each teacher will be resTon- bile for seeing us.

8. Career concept sheet, procedv-re sheet and other important materials will
be placed in the.back of each teachers attendance register for eaq reference.

9. 'Mobile display of pictures showing activities wil 'circUlate to eagh.school.

. 4 9
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PLANS'FOR CiTINUATION OF CAREER EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

SPARTANBURG SCHOCC DISTRICT FIVE '

DECEMBER - JURE

December

Coordinate all activities with Assess and revise staff roles

, Career Education St4f involve- Assess and revise Aaff work

ment. schedules.

Continue coordination

with principals.

III. Continue training and

assistance bf teachers,

III, Coordinate Counselors

actMties with Career

Education,

IV, Establish coordination.

with librarians,

51

, Establish regular sessions for

planning with principals.

,

Tomplete orientation for new
...

teachers.

Plan for individual lessionr

with teachers.

Plan for interdepartmental

exchange of ideas,

Continue securing and tatalog-

iing materials for Classroom use,'

Plan group career guidance
.

sessions in high'school with

'f.
counselors,

11

Plan fot sessions with libra-

rians to update career materials

for students,
,

January,

"{

R'einforce coordination with

instructional leaders.

Update professional career
..

education library.

Place bulletin board infor-

mation of activities in -

.e.ach school.

YebIllary

4 °

Supplement available

materials listing plan °

for IpublicatiOn of news-

letter of activities for

teachers.

Plan 'for distribution of

materials and ideas from

other career education

projects t teachers.

I
Assess methods of student :Flan aCtivities to acquiint

feedback, e./, tenth and eleventh grade

$ students with vocational

school opportunities. .

Plan sessions in Junior

High to asseas student

needs.
..

i

Plan with librarians

Fethods of initiating

student involvemeut:

Is.Plan with librarians

ethods of acquainting

pachers with available

materials.

52'
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PLANS FOR CONTINUATION OF CAREER E CiTION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT FIVE

DECEMBER - JUNE

Coordinate all activities with

Career Eiucatlion Staff involve-

meat,

I. Continue coordination

, with principals.

AII, Continue training and

assistance of teachers,

III. Coordinate CounSelors

activities with Career

Education:
%

December

Assess and revise staff roles

Assess and revise staff work

schedules,
s

Establish regular sessions for

Planning with principals.

Complete orientation for new

teachers,

Plan for individual sessions

With teachers,

Plan for interdepartMestal

exchange of ideas.

Continue securing and catalog-

ing materials for classroom use,

Than group career guidance

'-sessinns in high school with

counselors,

IEEK

Reinforce coordination with

instructional leaders.

Update professional career

education library.

Place bulletin board infor-

mation of activities in

each school,

Assess methods of student

feedback..0.

Februari

Supplement available

materials listing plan

for publication of news-

letter of activities for

teachers,

Plan for distribution of

materials and ideas from

other career education

projects to teachers.

Plan activities to acquaint

tenth and eleventh grade

students with vocational

school opportuniti 8,

Plan sessions 14 ior

High to assess tudent

needs.

IV, Establish coordination Plan for sessions with libra- Plan with librarians
.1 Plan with librarians'

with librarians. rims LO update career materials -methods of initiating methodkof acquainting

for students, student isvolvwent. teachers with available

_materials,

51



a

Plan for cOntinuation

of community involvement

Continue/diesemination

, activities.

,

Coordinate all,activities

9110t Career Eddcation

"Staff iivolvement.

Continue Coordination

with principals. ,.

December

Han for field trips to

local businesses and:

industries by guidance

personnel and teacher&
sa

.:Uplete booklet of

activities designed and,

implemented by teachers

in 1973-74.

Plan procedures for.

visitors,

11.1s1

I

dprovide principals with

ata on activities per-

taining to sChools.

11. Continue training

and assistance of

tea-dere:

-.. ,

rrange for further in -

servickfor teachers,

4..

f

III. Coordinate counselor's

activities with career

education.

53

,

Assess and revise mini

coursed offered in

ninth,and tenth grade.,

Asse88 pre-vocational

courses at de middle

scald.

Enlist addititeal

heinous, ledustriei
to cooperate in the props,"

Stippling Community

resource catelogi

Continue to 'publici1:7se career Develop it general projeq

educatilon-activitiel by brochure.
,

.11local media.

4411

Maki gins
1 for centinuig

. project,

Plan for vidual

teacher amusement Of

1974-75 school yeer,

-1975 school

ar with eaeh individual

de41441

range activities to

acquaint ieniermmith

post:high school qiipor .

tunities at technical Nr,

colleges, area business*,

Benin opportunitie4 -etc.

Plan sUrvey of 1974-75

Senior's plant.'

In folloi-iip savoy of
1974615 Seniors.



Plan forLantinuation

Lof Icosinity involvement

Continue dissemination

activities.

55

March

6

t .1

.10.1

Plan to express appreciation

to businnee'and induitriee

cooperatittg in the progra$!,
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROiget:
in

CAREER EDUCATION

Grade Lsvel firer grade

Cettent.Area Science ahd Public Servicet

41
4

Dates of Activiiy MaY 10, 1974
, -

Prepared by We Ilford Primary First 'Grade Teachers - Beters, Buchheit,

School
Wellford Pvimary

Stribling
.

Areas to be covered in the activity: circle

Self Knowledge , :Free Enterprise Decision Making

Description: To familiarize the children with the various jobs'available at
the zoo and the library. Also, our trip tO the zod.would introduce the child-
ren to the different animals in the zoo., and,their care. The trip tO the
library would acquaint.the children with the public library and the serVices

provided by library personnel. Finally, the field trip mill make the children
aware of the dignity and worth of all people and careers.

Objectives: 1. To show that there are m y career options available.
. To show thaf different t4lents and skills are needed

for different jobs.
3. To show the advantages an'4 disadvantages in different careers%

4. To 'show the different kinds of animals.
5. To show the services offered by the public library.

Activities: 1. Field.trip to the zoo and public'library
2. Access to books relating tO the zoo and the library

.1. Films
4.

4. Film strips
5. 'Pictures
6. Role Playing
7. Art work
8. Discussion

H-1



RESEARCH AND;DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
in .

CARER EDUCATION

Grade Level Third grade.

-Content Area. Social Studies, Health, and Science'

. .

Dates of Activity Jelrnary and FebrusrY, 1974 ,

Prepared by Hrii. D.. Smith

Sehool * Wellford Primary

Areas to be covered in the actiVity: circle

ailf Knowledi Free Enterprise Decision Hiking
4

'

Purpose: 1. To study one means of linking communities to the world.
2. To learn proper use of telephone and its importance in

time of emergencies.

Objectives: 4
1. To learn about the lineman as a career possibility.
2. To learn skilli necessary for suchAa career, such as,

? use of tools, electricityLadriving of trueks, neatness
and orderliness of trucks, etc.

Activities: Films and filmstrips
Books -.both text and library
English - HoW to use the telephone
Art
Resource person - lineman from Southern Bell
POpters and charts
Used-telephonee from Southern Bell'

5 9
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.*.-Grade Level

RESEARCE ANDHDEVELOPMENT PROJECT

in
ammpat Emut IGN

'Fourth- Resources
. .

'Content Area.

-

Reading and Language Atte'
VP'

Dates of Aetiitity 'March 11, 1974

Prepared by

School

Arias to be

(Iiarrolia)

. Belinda Walker.,

Wellford 'Intermediate

Covered in the aCtivity: circle

Self Knowledge Free Enterprise Decision Miking
0.

Description: To acquainakstudents with te process that dairy products

, go through before reaching'the consumer and to acquaint them .with related

jobs. . - .

....)'.

Objectives: 1. To show children
2. To show children

sameone else.
3. To show chiLdren
9 read for related
4. To make students

is important.

how dairy products are' processed.
that most jobs are dependent on

the importance of being.able to
careers. .

aware that every job in illk prdcessing

Activities: 1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6:

7.

8.

9.

Film to introduce processing%
Read book:; Let's Go To a Dairy.

z

:Talk about milk cycle.
Draw Aciures to make sure they understand and
,rememBevmilk
Trip 67dairy farm and Pet Bmessing Plant.
Make btitter'from whole milk.
Discuss and find.pictures of dairY products..
Discuss careers.
Pretend you- are working on ane of these jobs;
write*a.40ry telling what you do one day.



RESEAICH AND EtVELOPMENT PROJECT
in

CAREER EDUCATION,

-0

Grade Level Fifth

*Coolant 4rea Alealth - Foods

Dates of Activity FebFuary.-25...March 14

Prepared by Dixie Turiler

-

School - Wellfoid Intermediate

Areas to be covered in the activity-7: circle

Self'Knowledge Free Enterprise Decision Making -
,

Description: To make children aware of career opportunities related to
food'and the importance of food to their bodies and.minds.

Objectivee The child will'be.able to-flan a 4e114alanced meal, tell how
the .governmeht helps to protect the food consumeredescribe
howthe body useS food, list career opOortunities r1,8ted to
food.

Activities: 1. Investigation of nutrients in breakfast cereals. -

2. Planning a low-cost nutritious meal using newspapers to

get fodid, prices., ,

- 4

3. Viewing movies on meat inspection, school lunch program,
a good lunch from USDA. ,

4. Student-constructed bulletin board on food grouPs.
5. Retiource person from'Conmiunity Cash. :

6. Resource person from Carolina freight.
3. Constructing a booklet of food 'puzzles.

6 1
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(Free Enterprise')

REREARCR AND DEVELCIPMENT PROJECT

Grade Level Sixth

.Content Area

CAREER EDUCATION.

PUbric Bervice (Veathei)

Datee of Activity Match 13:.- April 12, 1974

Prepared by Daisy Utter'

School

0

Wellford Intermediate

Areas to be.covered in the activity: circle

(lareei;) (ielf KnowleciTe) .(DecisionKalfinl

Purpose: 1. To better acquaint students with the importance of we/the*
forecasting.

2. To study the different kinds of weather. What causes each.

3. To show new methods of forecasting (radar, satellite, etc.)
4. Cloud seeding. ,

Objectives:

Activities:

1. To show the need'for weather forecasting.
2. To illustrate how forecasting weather affects

everyones life.
3. To make students familiar with instruments used ii

forecasting.
4. ,To demonstrate that work is socially desirable and

necebary.

1. Bulletin Board,
2. We studied weather maps daily from newspapers.
3. Viewea filmstrips. .

4. Viewed film from.the State Department.
5. Make abarometer and rainguage.
6. Used a thermometer to check Outside temperature.
7. Discussion groups
8. Discussion on careers available to students in

weather forecasting. ,

9. Field-trips to the National Weather Service at
the Airport in Greer.

62
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0-Grade Level

EESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 1R
in

CAREER EDUCATION

Beventh aftd 'Eighth

Oontent.Area Goverenmnt StruCture and ernment Jobe

pates of Activity March 21 - Apr*. 19 .

Prepared by, June Blackwell

School .

4

D. R. Hill.Junior High SchOol

Areas to be covered in the activity: circle
a

Treeri) Cgaf Knowledgi) Rree Enterprise
, ',Decision Nikidg

Description:. To understand the structure of government on the federal,
,

state, and county level. Also, to acquird a brief knowledge
of jobs, available through the government.

410

"41

A
Objectives: Students should be able to answer questions on the branches of

goVernment. -Students should be able to-discues government
positions observed at the Court HouSei

0

-

Activities: 1. Research on government structure in library.,
2. compile,information on chdrts or poster's. --

3. Discussion of information.
4. Filmstrips on Courqy officials,
5. Trip to Post Cffice.
6. Trii) to Courthouse.
7. Discussiwaf trips.

63
H-6
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tr. . BEStAgai AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
in

cAREER EDUCATION

Grade Level,
'Eleventh and Twelfth'

Content Area Bookkeeping (Banking)

Dates of Activity garcb 13 71hpril 5

Prepared by Charlein-Walker

SchOol James F. Byrnes--

Areas to be covered in the-aptivity: circle

Geli-Knowledii) q'ree EnterpriZO:
1

Description: To give students A look at the field of banking from
employment standpoint as well as familiarizing them with
the personal services a bank offers for their own use
in the future.

Decision Makin

Objectives:

,

Activities:

a

To ahovi students the different 4100-opportutitlies in a bank.
To 'teach students the proper way for opening a Checking
account, writing checks, making deposits, and reconciling
i`bank statement. To learn the other serviCes.e bank
provides in aadition to a checking account.

Speaker from the bank will talk to class on money 'and
banking. Fiel.d trip to a bank. Student banking check-
book) practice set.
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PREFACE

This is the final evaluation report for the 1973-74,

evaluation of the Batesburg/Leesville School District (Lexington

f
#3) South Carolina Research and Development Project in Career

Education. Though this document is prepared by IBEX, much of

the contents are the results of an evaluation.design conference
-s

with Batesburg/Leesville project and school staffs.

The project "year" for this report ended November 29, 1974;

it began eighteen mOnths earlier. The cooperation given blillthe "

Project Staff to the Evaluation Team deserves p special mention.

They have been most helpful and cooperative throughout' the

evaluation effort. Further, the administration of thesevaluation

assessment battery.was the responSibility of the participating.

staff. They were most cooperative.

so

6 8

Hugh I. Peck
.genior.consultaht

IBEX, Incorporated



4

SECTION I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND REgOMMENDATIONS

The U.S. Office of Education requires that ell Part C_
. .

Vocational Ex'emplary.Projects have an independent third patty

'evaluation. In response to a request for proposals from the

South Carolina State DepAtment, IBEX, Incorpor
7174

ubmitted
4

a proposal in 1973 and was selected tO per rm the evaluation.

45
, , .

The evaluation activities began r the summer of.1973 with

a design conference in Batesburg-Leesv 1 . This conference

set the parameters for the evalUation,and specified the rdles

to be played by IBEX and the Project staff In carrying 'out the.i)

evaluation functions.

The IBEX evaluation team,was headed by Dr. Hugh 1. Peck,

and included Mr. KingNelson, President of IBEX, Mr. Gerald

Matson, Mr. Steve Davis and Mr. Steve Schulz of the IBEX staff.'

0
Responsibility,for the various evaluation functions was

divided between IBEX and the Project staff, since much of the

data collection and record-keeping was integral to the imple-

mentation of Project activities. Since Batesburg/Leesville is

a small school unit, it was agreed that rather than try to in:-

trepret results for.each grade level's grades, groups would be

combined into Primary, Intermediate, Middle and,Senior Ciyh

School.

6 9



#
Assessment of evaluation,questions which were dealt with

,

inet:ai -15_114p,e Project. staff are presented in another section

,

'Of this repott. All-dktp. 'collected and 'analyses performed bY
IN,

the Project'staff were reyieweA'-cArefully by the evdluation,

team and found to be accurate.

The results of the evaluation are

Ir

rganized arouna four

information dOmains or evaluation ared of interest.", These

doMains are:A4 student self concept, (2), student relationships

o ,

liF rs

with the wor11444of work, (3) student attitudes toward career
,

,

_development,. and (4) student dtcision-making skills.

..

The major results of the second year evaluation are suM-

marized in the fol4owing paragraphs. A detailed presentation k

of the results of IBEX's evaluation is found in Section IV.

Primary age ehildren in Batesburg/Leesville Schools

showed significant gains in self concept as measured

by the Self Observation Scales. Specifically, they

showed gains in Self Aeceptance, Scil Mattrity,

School Affiliation and Self Security between the fall

of 1973 and the fall of 1974 (the period of this career

edile,4.tion project).

During the same period, the primary students showed

no si4nificant change in Achievement Motivation.
-0

During this period intermediate age children involved

in the same project showed significant positime gains

(on the Intermediate Level SOS) in Self Acceptance,

7 0
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Social Maturity, Social Confidence, Peer Affiliation,

TeacherAAffiliation and Achievement Motivation.

Intermediate students showed a slight, but nbt signi-_

ficant loss in School Affiliation - this is an antici-

pated phenomenon.

Middle school children showed gains-
/

and general 'aspects`of self condept

Self Appraisal Inventory. The .same

ficant los4 in peer relationships."

in family, school 4.

as me&sured by the

group showed signi-

On the same measure, high school students showed signi-

ficant gain4ir'igerrewal" self appraisal, significant

0
loss in peer relationships and no significant changes Ar

in school or family areas.

The'overall pattern of.soores (JAQ) from the-Occ4pation
. ,

Awareness Survey indicates that.the tatesburg/Leesville

students were more aware of a greatey number of occupa-

tions in the fall of 1974 than they were in the fall

of 1973.

e
Intermediate grade students showed significant gains in

social sk'lls, academic skills and as iration level as

measureátby the Career Awaliness Deve cipment Inventory

(CADI).

7 1



Middle school students showed the same pattern ofogains

on the CADI,

Secondary students showed (on.the CADI)Asignificant

gains n academic skills and aspiration ltevel.

As measured by the Decision Making Scale, Batesburg/

Leesville intermediate and middle sihool students

etploy the following decision strat:egies most often:

taking thought, doing as expected, and continuing as

before.

Attitudinaaly, the students are not consstent toward
A 4

decision'situations.

commendations

This is the final period of the Batesburg/Leesville "Research

and Developtent Ptoject in Career-Education". Any residual

effects of this project on the entire school district will be

greater if planned, tha if left to chance. It is our profesbional

recommendation that the following occur:

A career education specialist be placed on the central

office,staff as a curriculum consultant.

. That this person be given responsibili ies.similar to

any other discipline specialist.to uPgrade career ,

education on a continual basis.

*o

7 2
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That Career daucation c9ntinue to.be 'Viewed as a:

fused part of the total curriculUm, and each teacher

'assume reaponsbility for keeping herself/himself

and her/his students current in occupational awareness.

r

a

7 3
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SECTION II-. CONCEPTUAL BASS pm EVALUATION

The strategy upon which this evaluation report builds is

called Information Based 'Evaluation (IBE)*. This strategy

has been successfully implemented on,some forty projects at

both the stateS and local level over the past two years.

The toncept of information utilitS, is the overriding

.
characteristic that differentiates "good" evaluation from

"poor" evaluation and differentiates undisciplined dAta col-

lection from information gathering. Judged by even modest

standards of utility,educational research and evaluation has

a pitifully poor record and the unfortunate educational manager

or policy maker operating within this-void mustsift through

mountains of data for those kernels of desired infoimation.

In the social sciences in gengral, and in education in

particular, the,mechanisms do not exist for supplying infor-

mation to those that need it. The traditional evaluation

mechanism has not added much to the meager research contribution.
,

Theoretically, evaluation should be a suitable mechanism

but-it has suffered from growing pains and an obsession to separate

itself clearly from the research modelt The Information Based

*Evaluation model, hopefully, suffers from no such obsessions

A. Jackson Stenner,'Information'Based.Evaluation Series Book 1:

An Overview orrInformation Based Evaluation: A Desi n Procedure.

Arlington, Virginia. IDEA Corp. 1972.
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excepst pdrhaps that of adhering strictly to the condept of

inforwtion utility.

Another contributing factor to the ihadltiacy of present

day evaluations has beeh the relationship between evaluation and

the per formance objectives movement. The symbiotic growt.h )6

these two concepts have enjoyed has served to reducelthe full

Rptential of educational evaluation. The crucial role performance

objectives play in program management is

question arises 'as to what place objectives should have in

evaluation. The Information Based E7.;kluation 'approach views

obvious; howeVer, the

program objectives as a focus of eyaluation activity, but by.0

means the focus. More traditional approaches to .evaluatioh have

used performance objectives as the foundation for the planning

and execution of evaluation activities. This proced44E is

considered inadequate for several reasons:
A

1 Basing evaluation on performance objectives restricts

the focus of.evaluation'to,intended outcomes, thus

overloolqng unintended outcomes which are potentially

just as important.

2. Performance objectives provide a very infleXible basis

for evaluation in that they are seldom changed during

the program year, and thus information needs (which:are

fluid) cannot be adequately addressed.

3. Even if information on the attainment of all performance

objectis is provided, important information is invaria-

bly ignored because objectives are not developed with

information needs in mind, but rather are developed as

1-7
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guideposts for program management.
c?

4. Ordectives based evaluation often views each objective

as.a unique area of focus and thus important relationships

are often overlooked.

If program objectives ard inadequate as a foundation for

evaluation, what are the alternatives? How do we define the

Pl'Alameters of evaluation, i.e., what are the reference points?

In objectives-based evaluation, the reference points are the

Obgram objectives. In information based ei.ra4.uation the reference

points bedbme the information tsers for the.program and the

informatidh domlins (needS). Capitalizing on these two reference

-points, a technique called domain analysis can be used to define
11, 4,

and focus the direction of the evaluation.

0
0 Information based evaluation should not be considered as

"objective free" evaluation. Information based evaluation \

recognizes the importance of program objectives, but only

the dxtent to vihich feedback on the objectives is considered

important to information users. The overriding considbration

is the type of queltions about which relevant individuU.s desire

answers. Priorities are establishe4 in both-the information domain

category (e.g., student cognitive growth) and the information _user

category (e.g., local superintendent) and the evaluation resou)rces

are.expended to meet these identified priorities. An additional

check on the adequacy of evaluation information is the dxtent to .
. 4Y

a

7.6
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-which the information leads to action. , If no relationship e1176-

between information and action, then the adequacy and/or quality

,of the evaluatiOn effort is in doubt.

In polling th various information users, the evaluation

team can often de/elop evaluation questions that.Nrelate to

"unintended outcomes" or "shadow benefits". These questions

occur because all information users are proba ly not ,suppor-'

tive of the program proceduresb.nd/or objec ves; thus, their

information needs will highlight 'aiPeats,of the program that

would not.receive attention in,an ob,jectives based evaluation

effort. Program developers and program staff generally have

ofa high* developed commitment for the program and are myopic'

in Viewing the outcomes of the program. 'The possibility that

the program may cause some negative side effeCts is very dif-

__ 4Ik

ficult for them to comprehend, let alone accept. However,
,

individuals or factions that have been against the program

from the start are\.generally more th'p capable'and willing to

identify fiotentlal 4eakness,es and Unintended outcomes. There7

fore, in serving eachAileoetion user, tile evaluation team can

gain a balar-Te-ed---v-i-ewh'e program.

Information based evaluation recogllifzes that ipn eval.ua-

tion must be dynamic if it is to be responsive. Piogram ob-
.,

jectives rarely change--darilig the project year, thus the objdfc-17.
-

tives based evaluation is static and methodical'in respondpg to

the information requirements. Information based evaluation accepts

Othe fact that information needs are fluId, and new qqesions are

:posed ttiroil0141V the progrpm cycle.

1797



INFORMATION NE

Information Based Evaluation (IBE) rests on three major

ceponents: information users, ..information dotains and evalua-

tion questions. At the evaluation design conference with

Batesburg-Leesville staff, these three components were care-

fully viewed and gi'ven priority rank in the Career Education

evaluation.

Information Users

Those who need oy-tres.kr-eriformation about a parakcular

project or program in the semantics of IBE are calledinforma7

tion users. For Batesburg-Leesville, the following priority

list of users was adopted:

Teadhers
entral Staff -

Principals
Guidance Ataff
State Department of Education
Professional Education Community
Business and Industrial CoMmunity
U. S., Office of Education

Information Domains,

A general area of concern for projeCt Or programtstaff and

'participants is called an information domain. For"thisprolject

the follOwing list 'of domalkwas adopted:

Instructional Strategies
Student Self KnOwledge
Caieer Awareness/Impovtance of Work

t

Achievement/Holding Power
S-taf f,Attitude
Decision Making Skills
Free 'Enterprise

(cost Analysis

1-10
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Evalu.atioD cuestions

'The f011Owing f evaluation questions is organized -

by information domains. During the coiirse of the evalUation,

additional, questions'may arise which can be answered`with the

available (data elements; if so,,'Ithey willibe added to the

following lists:

Instructional Strategies:

1. What_inNrructional strategies lead to Success
'in the project?

2. What is the importance of field trips to
success in the program?

What career edUcation practices are adopted by

the teachers? What is the level ef use? -

-Student Self Knowledge

4. Is there positive increase tn student attilldeS towar :

self?,

school?
teachers?
learni'ng?

(/peers?

5. What instructional practices lead to positive increases
in student attitudes?

Career Awareness/Importance of Work .

6. Do students recognize the'importance a variety of
careers?

7. Is there sigftificant posilive student growth in career
awareness?

8. Which instructional strategies promote student career
awareness?

7,9
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AchJl evement/Holding'Power

9.J Do students show patterns of achievement growth dth9n6
the remainder of the project?

10. Does the school district increase its holding power
during the life-of the project?

11. What instructional strategies increased achievement
and holding power?

12, What instructibnal strategies ftiled to increate holding
power and tchievement?

Starf4tttitudes
.

Do the following feel that career education,strengthened
the instructional program:

teachers?
administrators?
centralistaff?'

1:4. What is the relatio ip between the attitudes of the
ft.'above tnd success the program?

- ,

Decision I1akin046kills

15. Can.the student identify the components necessary to
decision making?

16. Can the student identify information pertinent to'a
decision?

17. Can the student identify alternatives in decision'
making?

16r: ,COn the.student identi'fy the steps necessary to,
implement a decision.he has Wiade? ,

,

'Free Enterprite

19. Do.the4tudents understand the exchange,of gbods and
services; the mbnettry sAteM?

20. Do the students understand thArodudtion and distribution-
of.goiids ind servicesdimpoe:

21. Do theistudents understand supply and demand?.

8 0
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AChielement/Hol4ing'Power .

9. -DO students show patterns of achievement groWth during
the remainder of the project

10. Does the school district increase its holding power
*during the life of the project?

a egies inc?eased achievement11. What instructional st
and ho ding power?

What instructional s
power and Acbievemen

Staff A itude-

ategies failed to increase holding

Do the following tikel that career education strengthened
the instructi-onal 0.ogram:

teadier
administ ors?

central s ff?'

14. Wha is the rçjationshirtween the attfides of the
above and succ s in the program?

1
,

Decision making Skills

15. Can the stu
decision ma

16= Cab the stuclt
decision?

Can the studei
making?

entify the somp.onents necessary to

iden ity n ormatiun pertinent to a

yes in decisionfy alt

Can the 1UJtHL ideiitity the steps ne e lary to
implement a decision he has made?

Free En:terprise

19. Du the students understand he exchange of go- s and

services; th.e monetany system?

20. Do the students unders and the -oductiOn and 4istribution
of goods and services?

21. Do the students understand suppiy and demand?

80



'EvaluAtibn ConSt aints'

NO-eval*ati
:

ttens. "1,1--tiS, it

si:dered li-dm the

ef'fort is devoid o4,constraints or

perative that thbe lenstraits be con-
,

beginning of he evaluation and the procedures,

be establiShed to work within these const" ints. Two major

constraiEs, time,and resources, are of prrmary importance.

For this-project°, half ot the dross budget wap

allotted; th'erefOre, it, was necessary to delete

some desirable- information

dnstraint.

needs to .dtay within -this

Principals have agreed .to one anon-half holirs
.

f student time iri the faIl. and spring assessment periodb,

To meet this constraint, a imadified-sampiing m trix up,i4g, test,

'grade, and class as variables may be adop'ted. Thus; all studen

may nOt take ..a.11::i.-tects.,

4
..

-one hour and fifterim

.1

Each student 'will have one hour to

utes oi-'actua-f testing time.

, .

All students' in BatesAig-Leesville soboolpiptriot #3

will participate in the cai-eer Fucatlon project, Thus, n9

conttoi grogp will.be 6oSsible for the study.

Teachers will receive forty-five/minutes of inservice
0

,edlicatiah in-test-administration, take a thirty mihdte.stirvey,

and keep a strategivs log f9r'One week. It yequires fifteen

mdnutes a day of teacher time.
1
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SECTION IV. EVALUATION kESULTS

.This sectip4 is organized around four major information

domains 'or evaluation,areas of interest:- -These domains axe;

(1) student self concept, (2). student relationships with the

world,of work, (3) student attitudes

and 7(4), decision making skills.

Student Self Concept:

A ffrst objective of career education at the elementary

Aevel isf"tO enable students to develop a.more:ipothitive self

toward career dsyelopment,

concept and greater understanding of self"

Between the ages qf fiVe and twelve, the self concept

"bpgins to crystalize çiring this period (termed the latency

:period by many autho ,the child matures considerably. in

the phySical,' cognitive and affective-areas.

':--envirOnment with ah, 'incr.easingly stable

confronts his

set qf.feelings,-atti-

tudes- 'and Ipehaviors which_are based, to a'aarge extent,'on his.

;selfconcept. which ft%'aikewisp, stabiliaing,t As the,child

'1Decomes older he 1?ecomet irioree of wha e likeS and' dIS-

likes, who he, likes and dislikes, eniqs doin4 arid what..

he dislikes doing, hold he sees his fu ure and what he will be

doing' in this future: He begins to plan, and his aspirations
J.

and hopes tend 'to be consiStent with the way he Values himself,

which,`'in:turn, is 'diCtated in 1,arge part W how he'perceives

r-

others,.Value



Although,the early school year% are ch'aracterized-by a

.N

t4ization of &elf, the child also begins to differentiate.
,

The telf concept of the five-year-old is a'relatiVely simple

cOnStruct. ;The five-year-old views most thingt as a.dichot-

omy.:. people are goodpor bad, food it-gooa oat, bad, places_are

happy or 'sad places:to be; other Childreb are friendly-or 'mean.
-

As the six-yeac-old enters first grade new demands are placed
.

on him. He is expected to interact with unfamiliar chipren

and au'thority fgures and, ,to a great extent, his well being

is determiped by how successfully he negotiates these new

demands. It
0--

profound im

,

is th'ese early tcho 1 years that have truly

act on the child s self concept development. Never

"
b4fore has he been conistently4 objectively and sometimes

,

coldly, judged:by peers-:and adultt He 1 s iz to Sepata,,e,
- .

himself from his aCtions.so that reprimand and criticisrc ;.r.
,

often become/,viewed as direct threats to.self- With this back-
,

ground information we how turn to the correlates of a positiVe .

and.negative self concept, respeâtively.:

The Positive Self. Concept*

Children with Positivettself conCepts are, first of all,
4

confident about their ability to meet everyday problems and

.demands. They areconfident about theii relationships.with

other people and take pleasure injjlutual interdependence, in

-peeding others and in being needed. .AutonoMyand interdependence

,IfThe profiles for a "positive" and _".negative" self conceptr
are drawn fromAhe results of the natiOnal validation and
norAirig of.the Self ObsfvatiOol 'Scales.

14'Lls
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are beginning to.take shape. Children with stroilg self

concepts view themselves as desirable and valuable contri-,

butors to the well being of those .around them. They see them-
,

selves as desdrving of attentipn and love and feel they .xre

capable of reciprocating. They compare themselves favorably

with their peers and 4eel that authorAy figure's are suppor-'

tdve and izteested in tnemas inthviduas. Thesphilaren

-
tend to be Ompa'rative13.k..Adepondent anreiiable. These

qualitie'S inay 'stem from their feelings of sufficiency.and,

adequa8y in nag and ghallenging-'situations. ilihey are re-

4,

latively free from anxiety, nervousness, excessive worry',

Atiredness and loneliness. They rePortyeing happy with.the

_may they look and would, not chahge their.appearance if they.
I.

could. ,

Children with a.positive view of themselves enjoy inter-

acting with their:peers and see ..hemselves as on a par with
%-

their peers in most situ.ations, While o6casionally professing

superiority in certain areas. Th4Y rec*rize ,the soçia1 .

abonsequences of certain "asocial" actions and se'e,',the bene-t.

fits
"

of-:give-and-take in,,social interactions. illesehildciren

are able to admit that they make mistakes and .that they:Some-

other people, but they pparent1y do.,?no these
timesv hurt

admrsSionSas.majOr threats self:!
.

.

Behaviorally, these children ard,seldom.aesignated as

'problem children-. They Usually appear ,compaRptiVely ;keep

their%hands to -themt'elves and, although they are,lfrequently



competitive, they express aggression when external consider-
ation warrant agressive behavior. They elpress dissatisfaction
with theig own poor periorrnapeeS but relat vely- seldom make

e
self deprecating remarks. They readt vely-to-,conStructive

criticism, can acdept praise well, Land derive obvious.pleasure
Irom a fob well done.

Scholastically ,childrien. with positi . concepts tend

e above expectation .in ieading and rriathemgtiTot. They tend
.tain higher scares Lqn° standardized' achi:evemeht. thanT____)

would-.4e predicted -,ftott til.ty;tests. There cAtdren are.

Positive toward school 'and view it s a .1-fappy, worthvihile plate -

The Negative Selt Cci.ncept:

Childret with pooi self-condepts are insecure and pessi-
mistic about their, ability to mee everyday problems and demands

'and they are 'unsure about t lationshj_ps with others. They

often tend to be either overly 'dependent and-witildrawn or overly
aggressive with apparently 'minimal overt needs for .social inter-
ction and, in each Se..g:rbwth: toward atitonomy appears stunted

nd retarded. These 10-hi1dren''Atiew: themstiks; as, undesirable
>

and, thrdugh their-pfteli'llpapprciPriaie:.behavior. (which- , al-
.

ticou0- fnappiopriate,, .i.Oually quite 'consistent with the way the
feel about!"theinselves) , they are egularly 'reinforced

,
6
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in these feelings.* They report notbeing needed by signifi7

dant others:and do not%feet that'others care abbut.them as-

individuals. :They coffipare themselves unfavorably with their:

peers and frequently report being'inferior-to their peers in

a4e-appropriate activities. Authority figures represant a

threat to c4ildkv-with poor jelf
w
concepts.

These children are threatened,4 PoRA-aWinteraotions-and

prefer to play-with younger Children. They report a d zire

to dominate in peer-oriented activities i.e.lalways wanting,

to be first or'alwAys wanting to be the leader, and yet wakpid

-prefer to play 'alone if given a choice. They tend to be quitters

and are Satisfied with poor performance (again, poor perfolmance
0

is consistent with the way these children view themselves).

These children find it difficult tol'admit to even common miStakes
--

land ,are quite insensitive tb other, people's feelings.

Ilehav±otally, these children are frequently labeled as,

PrOlep childken. The acting out, aggressive, '4%rbally dis-
.

ruptive child has a Markedly fower self conce than does the

,"healthy" child. Likewise, ' risecure, wit drawn, quiet child

also has a low self concept, UtAlis inadequacies, are manifested

_differently from the aggresSrve child. These children respond
;

\rgatively to criticism and, surprisingly; tey
P

often respond

*Modifying the etuism frod the-finaricial that "the,rich
get 'ridher and the poor get poorer", wp cah ,, that children
*with.strong self concepts get- ppsitive reinl ment,and,

h thli-s get stronger, while those witli weak sel:f 'concepts get
I! negatively reinforced apA thus, get weaker.

, 4



,

inappropriajely :or evenmegativlyto praiSe because poSitive
.

feelinqs a.relrIconisten-E with the.Way these childrenteLl:

ebout'themselves.,
m

e

Scholastically, children with poor selg concepts tend.to

be below verage in reading and matheMati'cs. They te d to

obtain lower scores on standardized achievement tests, han

would be preaicted from ability tests. These children'are
(k"

negative toward school and view it as an unhappy place to b . '

. As a measure of children's self conc pts, the, Self Ob-
.

servation Scales,(SOS) were used irthisevaluation. The SOS
r 44

is a direct, self report, group adm iiniStered nstrument cora-

'prised of fitty itemg at the priMary level '(C73) and sixty

itpms at the interMediate leVel (4-6

The Primary level of the SOS meas res five dimension o

ata

1.

children's self ,c-oricept. Each scale labeled.in, a positive

'manner With high scores being most,characteristic of the scale.

mame.

The scales-ard as / f011Owst

Self Acceptance V

Children with high scoreg view themselves positively

and attribute to themserves qualities of happiness, im-

portance/ apd/general competence. .They.see themS-elues'

being Valued by peers, family and_tdachers'. Chjildren iith
4.
low scores see themselves aS unhappy, lapking in general

competence and of little.importance to others.



Social Maturity

Children with high scores on this scale know how

they are supposed to thin a d feel in a variety of

social situations. They have learned the importance of

such notions as "fair play", "sharing", "perseverance,"-

"helpfulness", and-"generosity". Children with low

scores on this scale have nbt learned these notions and

are Likely to evidence behaviorS. that most adults would

cearacterize as selfish1 inconsiderate or immature.

Scrlool Affiliation

Children with high scores view, school as a positiVe

influence in their.lives. They enjoy going to sch 1

and they enjby the activities assOCiated-with' school.

Children with low scores view schooj as an unhappy place
.0

to be. .They do not enioy most -schgol related.activities

and are negative about the, importance of school in ;their

lives.

'Self Security

4

Chi ren with high scores report a highilevel of
4)

ern4tionf confidence or' stability. They feel that they .

are in reasonable contibl ofsthe factors that affect

their li,ves and .spend little'time.worrying over possible.,.'
iii 4`.,

Uouble's.. Childien with low scpres on thia scale WOrry
.

. .

,v'?"-,_ . ,i,. .

4'
: , 67.

a great deal. 'They' are concerned', hattpbmething fl?ad nay

hapPon. ,and report:' fee4ngs:;of ner4buspOss.-
, 41 - : 1 , ,
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eMent Motivation

Thi is a special scale, relating achievement and

ability t concept., High scores indicate 'increde,esi

probabil ty ,that the child will achieve well relatiTVOto.

. ability; low scores indicate i ased probability ticat

the child, will not achieve as wll as might be expected

on the basis of his abillty. This scale is Considered

to,ge experimental,-and we recommend-that its use for -

\

( individual assessment be deferred pending the results

of our cufrent program of confirmatory analyzes.

. The Intermediate level of the SOSomeasures the same'five_

dimensions of children s self concept and adds three additional

scales, as follows:

Se-if Security-

'. Chilaren with higfi scores.report a high level of

emotional confidence or statiility.- They feel that they '
.

.T N.
are, in reason4le con ol df tbe\factors that effect their

.

lives and spend little time worrying over possible trOubles-
4,*1

Children with.low scores on this scale worry a great deal.

They are concerned tliet something bad may happen and-re-0

port feelings of nervousness.

Teacher:Affiliation

,Children with high

teachefs. They see 6-le

scores on this,-scale like their

'teacher as helpfml, aittentive

understanding and generous.' Chi4dren 'with low" scores on

this scale '_ee 'Ehet4teachereas arbk.trdr(11..

childrep,,anO/br a ,souide of emotAinal pain.

$
1-2 1
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Peer ,Affiliation
:Gfit ldten 'with thigh ,scores o this Scale consider .

their relationships with othek. c1n tbe bath of
high qälity and of fconsiderab.le importarice to thet.
'They -see tflemsel as approved of and valued by their
peers. They like1,Ao be with other ,c'hildren. Children

With low 'scores do no,t see their peer relationships as-
an asset. ''They see other children a§...unfriendly,'the
have feiii friends,- and ''do --ncit' accept tlye responsibilities
of friéndShip eaily

Scor,ing of the SOS i b'ased on national norms: For each
scale, a Child xeceiveS a standard scOre .scare) , represent-

,ing a distribution with a mean ol '°50 a cf a standara-dpniation
of 10. 1\lational,percentile'and stanine equivalents af this,
standard .scare also areOrovided. Resporises to individual
items are not given:

, e

i--4" The Primary Level''of'.the SO*was given to a student.:sample

at grades K-.1,and the. Intetmedi te Level to grades 4-6- itht-the.
,

Fall of. 1973-and 1974 . Tables and 2 present the, reSults of
the- Primary and Intermediate levels of the $OS . Tables 3 and 4
present 'results of the Self Appraisal Inventory given to grades
7 hrough 12. Since Batesburg/Leesville is a- smaller s.01)gol unit-
with fewer students enrolled at each grade, level, -all r?sults

1arq.cbmbined Into only tfiree. r foux! levels :, primary, (K-3) ,

intermediate -6) , middle (f8) and high school (9-12) . This. . -

approach provided a reasonable nunther o students at each level.
,

6
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.Based
,

on standard scores having a mean of 50, and a. standard

'deviatioh;of 10; these--results indicate that::
0 ,

,

e','Primary age children in. Batesburg/Leesville

showed significant gains in Self Acceptance, Social

Maturity, School Affiliation and Self Security between

Fall of 1973 and Fall of 1974 (the period of,thie

career educationproject)..

Miring the same period, the primary student showed

no .significant change.in Achievement Motivation.
/ !

Intermediate agechildren ins.this project-shoWed

nificant gains in-all but one aspect of self concegt

meaured by the SOS, that are4 being School Affiliation.

Intermediate'stüdents showed a slight, but not Agni-

ficant;-losS.in School A

0

-Middle_school:dhillpiren showed gs in family, scUool

arid general aspects of self concept.H.as Ineasuredby the-

elf..ppgraI.Inventory.
,o

The same groUp showed significant loss in peer rela-

'tiorishipS.
- 4 ,

_ .

On the, Self Appraisal Inventory, high school studeqs

showe n .'significant'change in.the family or

r

aSpec s of self.c25cept, howelg, they showed a

school

signi-

fican gain in general self appraisal and a significant
-

loss i r)eet relations.

4



TABU 1

LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL:DISTRICT #3 _
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN CAREER EDUCATION

, 1973-74
Primary Self Observation Scales
Means and Standard Devi,Ation
-Grades K-3 141c.=-.478; N:205z

S . D.
- Pre Post Pre Post

A. Self Acceptance 42.12- 50.69 8.16 9441
B. Social. Maturity . 36.60 46.5 10.35 9.66

, C. School Affiliation 46;84 5'0.94 0 8.92 '7.94
D., Self Security 39. 2 47.97 10.51 ' 9.45
E. Achievement Motivation 50. 4. 53-04 8.34 10.15

52.00

50.00

48.00

46.00

4 4 . 0 0

42.00

40.00

38.00

/3E:00

Legend:

pre-scpge

post-scoreIMM

° Note: These pre-scores do not match the scores reported in the
Interim Report. NTS, publishers of the SOS, altered their
scoring prOcedurs.

50.00 is ,a mean ",T" with a forced S.D.
procedures. lif

.
.

. ,.. '



LEXINGTONCOUNTY BCHOOL DISTRICT t3
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT-PROJECT IN CAREER EDUCATION,

4
f9:7374

ediate Self:Observation Scales
eans and standard beviations:-.
,Gra pig 4-6 ,'N1=i00; N2=135\

A. Acce
B. Soci'al. Md.

. C., Schooi Affi tion.
D. , S'elf Security
E. Social Confiderice
F. -Peer Affiliation
G. .Tqacher.
H. Achievement Motivation

e

0. I,

6.00

54.00

52:00

50.00

48.00

46.00

44.00

42.00

40.00

Pre,-
31.74
40.0
54.277
39.08
32.76
37.98
29.98
45.19

Post
48.94
48.03
53.47 ,
49.65
49.06.
45.99 4

50.52
4,8.39 Iv,

S.D. .

Pre--- Post
.6.06 -111,39
10.21
8.97 4077
7.35t .9.19
5.85 " .10.70
7.81_ 9.29
7.03 .9.50

13.13 9.74



TABLE -3

LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOQL ISTAICT #3
,

RESEARCH- AND DtVELOPMENT PROJEC d'REER EDUCXT I ON

1973-74

Secondary Al5prais41 InVentory
MeanS and Standard Deyiations
Gdes 7-8 N1F19446 :.N2=126 '

:. ., ..

R
:

.. . .'s . ' . -,

, Pre , ....--6.-. -130 t : Rre- ?. st
.--.. ._ --,-.

.,,

A. Peer " ,. 59.7,1 53.65 6p75 .'8.03-

B. Fami1iE.:4 - 54.'30 56.46 7.71 8769
C. School: 51.47 . 53.63 ,6.78 7.75'
D.' Generalt i. 53.19u, 56.42 6.08 6.513

60.00:



EvaluatiOn CoAstraints

'.No evaluation effort is .devoid of constraints or limita-

thus, it is imperatiAktIlat these constraintp be con-

sidered:from the beginning of the evaluation and the procedurkp

be.established to work-within th011se constraints. Two major
4

constraints, time and resoUrces, die of primary importance.

?Or this project, halftot the gross budget was

allotted; therefore, it was necessary to delete . 4 ^

Some desirable inforMation need:i to stay within thiS

cOnstraint.v P ncipalshave agieed'is0 cme and one-half hours s.

of student time in the fall and spking assessmen4eriods.

To irCeet°thiS' constraint, a modified sampling matrix using test,

grade an l. class as variables may be adopted. Thus', all students

;may nototalp all tests. Each/atudent will have ,one hour to
= it

"one7hOuie and l'Ifteen minutes of actual testing 'tisP.

7

,All.studpnts- batesburg-Leesviile School District #3
1W

will participate in the career education project. Thus, no

control group will be possible fbi the study.

.Teachers will receive forty-fiVe minutes of inael'Oice

.eduicatiort in test.aditiniitration.;. take thirty minUtesurvey

and keep a. strategies'llbg.fpr one week. It requires fifteen._

minutea a day of teacher time-.

143

.
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SECTION1V: EVALUATION RESULTS
.4%

'ter'
w 9 e

This section is organ'zed around four majoT infortation

domains or evakuation<areas of interest. These Aomains are;

(1) student self oncept, (2) student relatio ships with the

146Arworld of work, (3) student attitudes toward car development,

and (4). decision makin; skills.

Student.Self Concept , 1/4

A first objective of career education at the elementary
-

.

level is "to enable students to develop_a more. positive self

concept and greater understanding of self".

4'
r

Between the ages of five and twelve, :the self concept

,begins to crystalize. During this period (termed the latency,

period by many authors), the child matures considerably ,in

the physidal,.cognitive and affeCtive &teas. He confronts his

enVironme t with an increasingly Stable set pf feelings, atti-

tudes and behaviors which are based, to a large .cxteht, 'oit his

-

self cconcept-whiCh is; likewise, stabilizing. As the.child

beComes older he. becomes more sure of what he likes and dis-

likes, who he' likes and dtalikesr whale. he enjoys doing and what

he dislikes doing, how he s es his 'future and what he will be
*

doing in this future. lie begins toplan, and his aspirations

afid hopes tend to be Consistent with the waythe values hiiusebIli

which, in'turn, is dictated in large part by how he perceives

others value him.

I-14
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Although the early school years are characterized by a

".h
9rystalization of self, the child also-begins to differentiate.

41

The self concept . of the five-year-old is a relatively simple

construct.' The five-year-old views,most things as a dichot-

omy: people are good 6r food ihs good or bait', places are
, 4

happy or sad places to be, other,children are fribndly or mean.

As the six-year-qld Aters first grade, new demipds are placed
e

onhim. He is.expected to interact with unfamiliar children

and authOrity figures and, to a great extent, hid well being

is,-determined by.,how st4cessfully he negotiates these'new

demands. It 'is these early. school years that have a truly

profound tmpact on the child's self concept development. Never

before has he been consistently, objectively wad sometimes
- .

coldlY, judged by peers and adults. Ho is unable to. separate '
-

himself from his actions so that reprimands and criti,cism

often become viewed as direct threats to self. With this back-
,

ground information we now turn to the correZates of a positive

and negative self concept, respectively.

%
The Positive Self Concept* 4

s

Children with positive self concepts are, first' of all,

:confident about their ability to meet everyday problems-and

demands..1INThey are confident about their relationship ith

,otlier people and take pleasure in mutual interdependen'66 in

needing 'others-and in being needed. °;Autonomy and interdependence

,4

* The profiles for a "positAye" and "negative" self concept
are deawn from the r9sults of the national validation and
norhing of the Self Obeervation Scales.

1-1.5
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are beginning to top r4iape. Children with .strong self

1
concepts view them0P-kves as desirable and valuable contri-

butors to the well Pqing of those 'around them. They see them-
.

selves as deserving Of attentipn and love and feel they are

capable a recipr4h1ing. They compare themselves favorably

with their peers 40 feel that authority figure are suppor-

tivezand intereitWO them asdn'cliviauals. ,TheSe chilaren

terld to-be comparktiVely indepAnde4 and reliable.' These

"qiielities may steN froAl their feelinqs of suffici and

adequacy in new:e01.0,c11Alleoging situations. They'are re-

.

;

latively.free fro rociet1 nervousness, excessive worry,
I

tirednese and lonOjness. They report being happy W h.dithe

way they look anayauld not change their appearance if they.

Cou I

itot

Children1 A positi,v4 iew of,themselVes enjoy intelor-

e

acting with iheir,9ers and see themselves as oh a par, wifh

'their peers in met sitatations, while occasionally professin
A

,
\

superiority in colAin areas. ,They recognize the social

co,44equences of cAXtain " ocial" actionkland'see the bene-

-. A '

fits df give-and^tAkc in social iritera&tions\. These children

Are.able to admik tht, theY make mistakes and,tha 'they s664--

times hurt other, peOple, but hey. aP,Psrentlit' view these
X,

s'admissio.ns as mal6r. threats .to self.

Behavioral4,'tM5e chilateh are seldom designated as

' problem children, They usually apoter comparati4ly'calm, leep

their hands to tY-emselyos ahd, slthoughthey are frequently

84 .



ookpetitive, they exprest aggresAion en exernal consider-
.. .

.4tAcyns warrant agressive behavior. They express dissatisf:ction

%Ail their own poor performanceb bui reitatively- seldom make
MP'

self deprecating remarks. They react positively.to constructive

czlticism, Can adcept praise well, and derive obvious pleasUre

/.frt)m 4 job well done.

A

0Scholasiicallir children wi iive self concepts-tend,

to be above exi3eCt4tion in read'ing ahdlkathetatics. *hey, tend
,

to attain higher scores on.standardized achievement tests than

votad be predicte4:E*Vability te$ts

potitive toward school, andtiriew

to be,

ntlkaltiNze Self congeit

These childZen are

'it as a happy,';;pithwhile place

.641k ChisLla4nwith poor 'self Concepts Aft insecure and

,ftittio about t!heir ability to meet everyday problems and wands.
*St

'401 they aft unsure about their relationships with others. They

often tend to be either overll; dependent and vathdrawn oi overly

agw.essive with appaiently minimal-overt needs for social imter-

eictipn and,,,44:qgch cas.e, Irczy.th,toward autonomy appears stunted

and retarded

and, 'throUgh.lt

thttigh inappro

,Theve children-v*wsthemSelves as undesirable

1-401-4r.oftarcknippropriate behavior (which is,.al-

*Late, usually quite' consistent with the way, the
,

children,f6el about themselves), they are regularly'reinforced



in these feelkings.* They report not being needed by signifi-
..

4

cant others and do not feel that others Care about them as

individuals. They compare themselves unfavorably witD)their

peers and frequently report being inferior, to their peers in
f

age-appropriate'activitiesA Authority figures represent a

threat to children lioth poor self conCepts.

These children are threaterigd401 social interactions and

prefer to play with younger children. Theyreport a desire
,

to dominate in peer-orbented activities .a1Ways wanting

ix; be fipst or always wanting to be the leadv, App4 yet, would

prefer to play alone if given a choice. 'They tend to be quitters

'and are satisfied with poor performance (again, poor perforManc

is Consistent with the way these children view themselves).

These children find it difficult to admitt to even common mistakes

and are quite,insensitive to other people's feelings.

. Behaviorally
'

'these childrenarja4freqUently labeled as

problem ch,ildren. The acting out, aggressipe, verbally dis-

ruptive child has a markedly lower self concept than.dOes the'

"healthy" child. L

'\ also has a low -sdlf

tse, the insecure, Withdrawn, quiet child

ceptp btkt his inadequacies are manifested
*

I. differently frOm the aggressive child. These children resPond

negatively to criticisM and, surprisingly, they often respond
. .

I

t A t

. *Modifying the truism.from the financial lkorld that "the ric
get richer and the poor get poorgeiNe can say that children
with strond self Concepts get po;SitivveinfOrcement and,
thus get ttronger, while those With' w6 k self concepts gdty
netatively reinforced and thqs, get weaker.

1-.18.



invpropriately or even negatively to praise because positiye

feelings are incolisteat with theway these children feel

about themselves,

Scholastically, children..wdth poor self concepts tend to

live below average in reading Pnd mathematics. They teniteto

obtain lower scores on standardized achievement testa than

woukd be predicted'from ability tests. These children'are
41,

',..negatOe toward school and 3:riew it as an unhappy place to be.

As a measure of children's self'conceptt, .the Self Ob-

serVation Scales (SOS) Were useciPriAIn.this evaluation. 'The SOS

is a direct, self report, group administeredinttrUment com-
.

prised of fifty items,at the primary level (K3) and sif

items at the intermediate leve3t, (4-6).

The PriMary level of the.SOS meatures five Om siohs of
.

children'C self concept. Each stale is labeled Ina positive

manner 4h high scores.being most characteristicsof the-tcale

name,.

'The scales-are as follows':

elfiAcc4tace,

Children with high séor.es view themselves positiely

and attribute to themvelves qualities.of happiness,*ird7
* 4

poirtance, and general competence. They tee themselves as

being valued by peers, family and te
.

low scctes see thdrnselves as ulhappy

compeeence:and of little impsortance,

achers.. Children with

,41.acking i general
0

to others.

ds.



,

411*

Social Maturity °'

Children with high scores on this scale know Aow

they are supposed to think and feel in a variety of

social situations. They have learned the importance.of

such,notions as "fair play", "sharing", 13ers rance,"-

c

"helpfulness" and "generosity". Children with low
tl

scores on this scale have not learned these notions and

_are likely to evidence'behaviors that most adults would
-

characterize as selfish, inconsiderate or immature..

School Affiliation

Child6n with high scoFes.view school ae a positive
4

influence in their lives. They
4
enjoy going to school,

-,and they enjby the activoities associated with school.
,

Children with low. scores view school as an unhappy place

to be. . They 'do not-enloy most school related activities

and are'negative about the importance of school in their
4 %

lives.
411

*pelf Security .

Children with' high scores report a high' level of

tv

emotional confidenca or stabiiity. They feel that they
v.

yare in.'teasongble control of the factors that affect.

t0eir lives and spend little time'worrying over,possible

rtroutaes, /Childrin with lbw scores on this scale.worry
41

a great deal. hey are concellped that something bad
v.

-" happen and reklo;t,,fee4.inTs of,nervousness,:

,

b13

may



Achieitement Motivation

This is a speciaf sCale relating achieveMent and

ability to,:ielf-coecept: High scores .inc406W4ndfdased

probabiliiy that the Child will achievellative to

af;., -

ability; low sccifts indicate increased probtbility,that

the child, will not achieve as well as might be expected

on the basis of his ability. This scale is.considered ,

to be experimental, and we recomMend that its_ use for
1.

individual assessment be deferred pending the results

of our current program of cOnfirmatory analyses.
411

The Interm(tiate(level of the SOS measures'the same five

dimensions of children's self concept.and adds three 'additional

scales, as follows:

Self Security

Children with high scores-report a high level of

emotiOnal confidenof or stability. They feel that they,

are in reasonable control of 1.1e factors tha,affect ther

livei and spend little time worryingover possible trOubles.
%

Children with lovi--scores on this scale worry a great deal.

They are concerned that something(Ala) may happen .anct re-

.

port.,feelings of nervousness.

tk

Teacher ffiliation

CAildren with high scores on this scale.like their

teachers. They see the'.teacher as helpful,
?

atVotivet

understandinyand.generous. Children with low scores*

-teaahêr asarbitrark14'inconsilerate Of

sourcsrof'emlgonal.pain.

t111.$ sCalq,see the-

4 children", and/or a

t`t..
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eer Affiliation

thildren.with high scores on this scale consider.

-their relationshiPsW1t4therphildreh to be both,of
P

4

high qudlity and.of godsiderable importahce to tfi'em;

They see themselves as approved of and valued by their

peer.s. They like t bewth other children. iChildrA

with
p.

low scores do not see their peer relationships as

an asset:. They see 'other 11.1dken-as uhfriendly, the4
-. ;

have few frien'M''and4c:AOtacCept the responsibilities
C- 1Z7V
0:pf friendship easily.

P

Scoring of the SOS is based on national norms.

sca1e a Child receives4
. 4 :

ing a-7distribution With

a standardecore (T score),

For each

represent-
.

2ean'Of 50 and a.standarclidevition *

of 10. -National perCentile and stanine equivalents oi this.
,

standard score also areProvided. Responses to individual

items are nbt given.

The Primary-Level of the SOS was given to a student

atj grades K-3 and.the Intermediate Level to grikqs

Fall of 1973 and '1974. Tables 1 and 2 presentthe

sample

4-6 in the

results of

the Primary and Intermediate levels of the SOS. Tables 3 and 4
.

. 1- ., ..4
. .k

present results of the Self Appraisal Inventory.giverp.to gtades.

7 through 12. Since Batesburg/Leesville is aAismaller.schi3lf ;unit,

'With fewer students efirqlled at each grade leVel, allresults

are combined int8 Only threl,or'four levels: primarY (V3)
4

intermediate (4-6), middle (7-8) gnd high school (9-12).. This

approach prIbvided a reasonable nutber of students at each level.

7,:v)

9 0
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r

,Based on standard scores having a filean of

deviation'o thepe results indicgte that:,

a

e' #

50 and a standard'.

Primary age children inlBatesburg/igesville SChools

_showed significant gains in Self Acceptance, Social

Matvity, School Affiliation and Self,Sedurity between

'Fall of.1973 and Fall of 104 (the p9riod of

'careerdudation prowt).

During the same period, the primary students snowed

no significant Qhang'in Achievement Motivdtion.- A

Intermediate age children in thiS'-project showed sig-

nificant gains in all.but one aspect of self concept
),

,measured by the SOS, that areabeinq School
0 4/

Intermediate students showd a slight, but not signi-

ficant, loss in Sdhool'Affiliation.

s Middle ss,hoor dhildre wed gains in family, school ;

and, general aspects o e f concept as-measuredpy the

SJ,Apparisal Ireventory.

The same' group showed significant loss in peer rela-

titships.-

40
On the Self Appraisal Inventory, high'schOol studenr

0

showed no significant change iA the family or"sdhool

aspects oE self concepcIPt, however, they showed a signi-
-

ficant gain in generarself appraisal and 'significant

loSs in peer relations.

-9 1
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TABLE 1, k .

LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #3
RESEARCH;,AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN CAREER EDUCATION

% 19734,74
Primary.Selt Observation Scaled
Means and StariOard Oleviations

Graded K-3 Th.=478; N
2
=205 ,

.

'Pre
i 4

Post Pre Post
II.

A: Self Acceptance 4242-- 50.69, .8.16 . 9.41
B. Social Maturity 1 .36.60 46.15' ,10.35 9.t6
C. School Affiliation 46.84 13094 8.92 . . 7.94
D. Self SecurIty 19.92 47.97, 10.51" 9.115

E. Achievement Motjvatidl 50.74 51.04. 8.34 10.PS

41.52.00.

50.00

-4°- ..it"
v.

.

.

.48 00** ,

46.00

44.00

42.00

40.00

38.00

36°.00

-*

Note: These pre7scores do not match the scores reported in the
Report: NTS, publishers of the-S0a, altered-their

s oring procedures. .
.

4

-

4

pre-score I

post-score /7/72:7;

4 °
f 4.

* 50.00 is a mean."T" With a forced S.D. of 10based on normative
procedures,. .

.

9 2
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.);.:1%,4..6TABLE 3
LEXINGTON COUtTY SCHOOL DISTRICT- *3' t,

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN CAREER CATION
1973.-04

Intermediate :Self Observation Scale
Means anA Standard DeViations.,
Grades' 4-6 N1=100; Ni-=135

4-

A.

f. Acceptance
ial Matruity
ool .Affiliation

Self Security,
Social Confidence

. T.c
. ti.P

Pre PCst Pre

Peer Affiliation
Teacher' Affiliation
Achievement Motivation

31.74
40.06

.54.27

". 48.94
: 48.03
5347

39.08 494.651:
. 32.76 49.06 °

37.98 45.99 -
29.98 50.52

A,z,45.19 e4839

56.00

54.00

52.00

:* 50.00

48..00

* 46.00

44.00'

42.00

40.00

38.00
4

36.0-0

34.00

32.1)0 b. -

30.00
4 . ip

5.0'00 is:a mean
procedtirés.-

. .

.`t.06.. 11.39
*19.21. ! 9.78

8.0 10.77
7.35 9.19.
5.85. *10.70
7.81 9.29
7.03 '9.50

.13.13 9.74

/

' 7

0.

a forced S.D. of 10, based 'on mormative

4..



LEXINGTON COUNTY ;-SCHOOL DIStRTCT 11,3
. RESEARCH. AND DEVELOPMENT PRO-JECT IN CAREER VDUCA'iION

-.°1973-:.4741. t

3 ,

, eoondarij Re 1f AOra,ise4,.-Initer*ory
Means lir}cl StandarcVDeitiat,ionti

° Grades 7-8 11,=t94;.* N;z =--126'

4,4

-Pre. Post

; I 59 .11 53.6 5.
Erik land 19, ,54 .39 - 56 .46
C:.: r,gehogl 51. 47,- 53-6 32"
Dt *,:otGeneTa.1 53:19 . 56.42

6 P

50 is an ./kssumed mean biped or} midpoirit of . the sc111e, nte.:On
any notrnatixie procedure - Air. .



,
of etudent time in the fan and spring aSsessmen periods.

To meet this constraint, a modified sampling matrix using test,
.

grade and dlass as variables may be adopted. ThuS,,all students-

may not take all tests. Each student will have one hour to

one hoUr and fifteen minutes of aptual testing

All students in Batesburg-Leesville Schbol pistrict #3

will pa_ticipate ip the career education project, Thus, no

control group will be possib

Teachers will

for-the study.

--
eceive farty-five minutes of inservice

education in test administration take a thirty.minute suryey
-A-

.

and keep a strategies log for one week. ,It requires.fifteep

minutes a day of teacher time.

8 1
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concept and greater understanding of elf".

Between the ages of five and twelve, the self Concept

begins io crystalize. During this period (ter ed the latency

period by many authors) , the child matures considerably in

the physical,'cognitive and affective areas.. He confronts his

environment with an increasingly stable set of feelings, _ _ti-
.

tudes and behaviors which,are based to a la ge extent, on-his

self concept whic: likewise, stabilizing. As the child

becomes older he becomes more sure of what he likes and dis-

likes, who he likes and dislikes, what be enjoys doing and what

-he- dislikes doing, how h- sees his future and wkat he Will be

doing in this future. He begins to-plan and his aspirations

and hopes tend to bp consistent with the way hp values himself,

whiCh, in turn, is dictated irvlarge part by how h- perceives

,others value hi_.

8 2



profound impact on the child's self concept development Never

'before has he been consistently, AD'bjectively and'srnetimes

coldly, nudged by peers separate

himself f om his actions so that repri_ands and criticim

often beco-e viewed as direct threats to self. Wityl this back-

_

iground nformation we now turn to the correlates of a positive

and negative self concept, respectively.

The Positive_Self Concept

Children with positive self con_epts are, first of all,

confident about their ability to.meet everyday problems and

demands. ey are confident altut their relationships with

other people and takepleasure in mutual interdependence, in

needing ther- and in being needed. AutonoMy and int,rdependence

The eS- fo
are drawn from
normingof the Se)

"po itive"Gand "negative" self concept
results of the national validation and
Obsewation Scales.

8 3



way they look and would not change their appearance if they=,

COU

Childr-n with a positive vie- of themselves enjoy inter-

acting with their peers and see thems lves as on a par with

,
their peers in most situations, while occasionally professing

Superiority in tain areas. They recognize the social

consequences of certain "asocial" actions and see the-bene-

fits of give-and-take in social interactions. These children
. sT,

are able to admit that they make mistakes and that they somer

timet hurt _ther people, but they apparently do n-_ view these

admissions as -ajor threats to self.

Behaviorally, Shoso chilren are seldom desig ated as
.

problem children. They usually appear comparatively calm, keep

their hands to themselves and, although they are frequently

1-16
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to be.

The Nesative Self C-n--

Childen with poor self concept,s are insecure and pessi-

mistic about their ability to meet everyda problems and demands

and they are unsure about their Helationsh ps with others. They

often tend to be either overly dependent a.d ithdrawn or'overly

aggressive with apparently minimal overt meeds for social inter-

action and, -in each case, growth toward autonomy appears stunted

and retarded. These children view themselves as undesirable

and, through their often inappropriate behavior (which is, al-

though\inapproriate, usually quite consistent with the way the

children feel about themselves) , they are regularly reinforced

1-17



and,are satitfied with poor performance(xgain, poor performance

is consistent h the way these children vi-- themselves).

These children fin-U-It,difficult to admit to even corn5hmnistakes

and are quite insensitive to other people's feelinge.

Behaviorally, these children are frequen ly labeled as

problem children. The acting out, aggressive, verbally dis-

ruptive child has a markedly lower self concept than does the

"healthy"echild. Likewise, the insecure, withdra n, quiet child

alsohas a low self concept, but his inadequacies are manifested

differently from the aggressive child. These children respond

negativ41y to critiCitm and, surprisingly, they often respond

*Modifying the truism from the financial world that "the r.,ch
get richer and the poor get poorer", we can say that children
with strong self concepts get positive reinforcement and,
thus get stronget, while those with weak selt concepts get
negatively reinforced and thus, get weaker.



prlsed of fifty items at the primary level (K-i) and sixty

itemS at the into mediate lev l (4-6).

The Pri ary level of the SOS measures five di ensions of

children's self concept. Each scale is labeled in arpositive

manner with high scores being most cha' acteristic of the scale.

name.

The scales are as ol s:

Self Acceptance

Children th high scores view themselves posit vely

and attribute t_ themselves qualities of happiness, _

portanee, and general co_petence.- They see themselves as

being valued,by.peers; family and teach _. Children with

low scores see themselves as unhappy, lacking in general

-competence and of little importance t_ -thers.



V

influende in their liVes. They enjoy going to school,

and they enjoy the activities asSociat0- with school.

Children with lo w. scores vie-. school as an unhappy place

to be. They do not enjoy most school related activities

and are negative about the importance of school in their

lives.

Self Security

Children with high scores report a high level of

e otional confidence or stability. They feel that they

are in reasonable control of the factors that affect

their lives and spend little time woringov r possible
tc-

troubles. Children with low scores on this scale worry

a great deal. They are Concerned that something bad may

happen and report.feelings of nervousness.

8 8



dimensions of children's self concept and adds three additional

scales, as. follows:

Self Security

Children with high scores report a.high-level of

emotional confidence or stability. They feel thdt they

are in reasonable control f the fact6rs that a fect the'

lives and'spend little time worrying over possible troubles.

Children with low scores ,on this scale w-rry a great deal.

'They are concerned that something bad may happ

pi-t feelings of nervousness.

Teacher AffSliation

_d re-

Children with high scoreS on this scale like their

teachers. They see the-teacher as helpful, attentive,

understanding and generous. Children with low scores on

this scale see.the-teacher as arbitraryi inconsiderate of
,

children, and/or a source of emational pain.

1-21
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sCale, a Child receives a standard-scOre (T score), represent-

ng a distribution with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation

-f 10. National percentile and' stanine equivalents of .this,

standard score also are provided. Responses to indiATidual

items are not given.

The Primary Level _f the SOS was given to a student sample

at grades K-3.and the Intermediate Level to grades 4-6-in the

Fall of 1973 and 1974. Tables.1 and 2 present the results of

the Primary ang Int-ex ediate levels f the SOS. Tables 3 and 4

present results of the Self Appradsal inventory,given to grades

7 through 12. Since Batesburg/Leesville is a smaller school unit

'th fewer students enrolled A't each grade level,-all results

are cOmbined into only tee or four levels: primary (K-3),

dntermediate (4-6), mi4dle (7-8) and high school (9-12).- This

approach provided a r'easonable number of students at each level.

9 0



a
nificant gains in all but one aspect of self concept

measured by the SOS, that a ea being School Affiliation

Intermediate students showed a slight- but no signi

ficant, loss in School Affiliation..

Middle school children showed gains in family, school

and general aspects of self concept as measured by the

Self Apparisal Inventory.

The same group showed significant loss in peer rela-
%

tionships,

On the Self Appraisal Inventory, high chool ents

showed no significant change in the family or 'school

aspects of self concept, however, they showed'a signi-

ficant gain in general self apprkisal and a significant

loss in peer relatibns.

9 1
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48.00

46.00

44.00

40.00

3s.ao.

36.00
A

Legend:

pre-score

pOst-score

Note: These pre-scgres do not match the scores reported in the
Interim Report. NTS -lis ers of the SC'S, altered their
scoring procedures.

50.00,is a mean "T"
procedures.'

forced S.D. of 10 based on normative
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52.00

50.00

.48.00

46.00

44.00

42.00

40.00

38.00

36.00

34.00

32.00

30.00

50fr is 4 mean "T" with a forced S.D. of 10, based on normative
p cedures.'

9 3
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55.00

54.00

52.00

X* 50.00

48.00

..,
50 is.an assum0 mean ba ed.on midpoin
any_ norMative lar-cedure,
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i4X,INaTONkicOt4N';!, SOOOI; DISTRI4 #3
,MEARCH AND.:DgVBLOPMERV1IROJECT IN CAOER 4,DUCATION

t 197V4
/ .

Aecondary Self Aii3r:disal Invnes:-.4*y
.; Mdáns and Starqard Devi:44.011'

.G1,ade 9-12 /4 2T92; N =471_ . , .
17

*".

'Pr4 Pc*st

S
i61:0?. 55.73
54.2 5050.80

50.54 51.62
52.23 56.'84"'

A.' ,P'eer.

B. Family
C. Schoctl,
Du Gene 'fhd.'

,A

62:00

60,00

58.'00

56.00

54.00

52'.ob

c'T(* 50.00

48.00

C

A

S.D.
Pre Post

6.16 '7.78
,7.16 9.43
t'.71

8.685.99

a'

* '50 is an- assumed mean based on midpoint of the scale, not on
any normative procedurb.

'

9 5
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In sUmmary, the ,results of the Self ObSeration ScAlei

(SOS) and.the Self Appraisal Inventory (SAI) indicate that the
4

roject students showed positive increa es
1

-in their self

concepts- Only Schooi and Peer Affilia ion showed slight loss

t.at some...grade levels.

Student Relat'onshi S With the World of Work .

One of the evaluation questions as

4

!glow do'Project
,

and control.students perceive thet world of work and their

_relationship to it?" 4

One instrument was-used to.asSess his area this year.

. the Occupation Awareness Survey-OAS). This instrument was

developed by IBEX and-is inYtlib experi ental stage.

4

,The Ocedpation,Awarene rvey iS an experimental instmu-

ment designed.by IBEX duringthefall of 1973 and 1974. It was

sed experithentally in'the Batesburg/Léesville evaluation in

'three pre-test situations during the fall of 1973. It was

slightly modified after the:fall adMinistration, and a'third

level added so that there were primary, elementary and secondary

levels .used in.the evaluation.

,At the priary level, students wexp asked to select 10

want ads from 24 which they would respond to if they wer

seeking employment; at the elementary level Students sel cte&

10 Of 43; At the secondary level, 10 of 50; The OAS does, ot

'".)

prQvide'§cores.on students; rather, it"V,rovits a score f t jobA

(cal ed a Job Awareness Quotient) . Each job'is "scored"

9 6



normalizing the data using the following formula: ,

.

LJAQ = 10 x 100.
N q Ads

Thus, at e'ach level, a job score' of 100 is anticipated, assum-
,

r

ing equal°distribution pr populatity among respOndents. It

is helpful to view these scoresfin-a way similar to. the tradir

tional way we liave viewed the IQ score. 'Scores in-the 90-110-

range are normal. Scores in-the 75-89 'range ihdicate sOme 'low,

normal acceptance of a partibular occupation. Scores bglow 75

indidate a rejecti.on.by students. .0h.the other hand, some-.

scoresfrOm 110-125 indicate.high-acceptance 'rates, and above-

125 indicates a'highly popular occupatiori.

Interpretation

-

Interpretation of.these scores requires ttiat one realize

that the figures shown represent the;average JAQ for each jo6

at each grade level, .

Success is not .viewed as a high or low scbre, hut rather,

by an overall and reasonable balance among ZAQ's. .If an "ideal"

-

were reached, every JAQ would be 100, indicating that studehtd

saw equal dignity-in all wark; however, this.would also be lir

dicative of no strong choices among students. ,For career eduCation

programs, especially-in, the'lOwer grades, the Oal is ,to make

chi.ldten more aware, oi a greater nuMberyof jobs, thuS,.",a lesp

varied.JAQ profile. buring the later school years ag-TiOb chbices

become more predominant, a.more'varied profile Woulti be anticipated.'

.

.9 7
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SumMary/results of the survey are presented in the

.
following.,ebles. At thePrimary, Elementaryand.Secoftdary

. levele, PrOjectgroup scor s (JAQ's) sre.given. 'There was

no. control group:

-A review of overal Project JAQ'scores at each level

reveals a good deal abo t the knoWledge and Values of the students.

Although not.all job c usters are represented in the survey.
w,

-.the students' relatiV ranking Of jobs presents °.a picture of

the world of work 'as seen through the\studentS' eyes.

Jobs at. the extremes of the rankings (above.150 and below

50) are programmatically important. The "Cook.at McDonald's"

was predictable for the younger child en (152..08 and 192.00 at

, the Primary Level and 239.32 and 23 96at the'Elementary Level).

However, ,"qame. Warden." (131.4.2) and "Playground Director" were
,

something of a surprise. At the lower extreme, "Minister"'

(12.00 and 57.75 at the Primary' and Elementary;.Levels, respec-
. .

tively) and "Writer" (57.,76 at the Elementary,ievel) were loWer
-
,than.expscted,

,,In any.case,-the OAS should provide useful data for program

design and assesSment. The grade level results,show that the

rankings of some jobs follow a Pattern. "TeacheeP, "Farm Worker"

and "Secretary" hold fairly steady across all grades'. "House
X

Cleanee drops from an average rankingzof 106.tO 10 from
4

second through twelfth grade. Othergi such as "Radio Announcer"
A

rise through the_lower grade4 and then fall through junior and

s'enkior high school.

9 8
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it'should be remembered 'that 'the purpose O,f,the Batesburg/

Leesville projectis not to have young children make job choices

for their. future, ratherv it ia to make all students aware of

'more occupations.

pattern of JAQ scores indicates that the students

"s.

enrolle in the Batesburg/Leesville.Career Education Project
.

were more ware of occupations in the fall of 1974 than they

were irinthe all.of 1973, when this evaluation was implemented

at the beginni

a.

g of the third project year.

1-31
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.TABLE 5.
,

LEkINGTOR COUNTY SCHOOL'DISTRICT #3
p ,

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
IN CAREER EDUCATION

PRIMARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY 0

. -Grades 2-3 N1=202; N2=160 .

JAa Sco.i-es of Students Elected to Respond to
i
. Desigriated Want Ads

boctor a3188
-,

,

..

-"Teacher, _ 140.20,

Tickets/. local 72.48
thoater

Socretaty.' 108.12

Hotel Manager t 58.23 %

, .

Sulerni rket. 128.32
Cashi or-

-

Police Cadet
-

.Minister .4 4.78

Truck Driver .95.05

Airline Ticket 9743
Sales

Farm W, orker

sot

76.04

%

:

",

Post, %. Pre'
i

Post
-.-.---A-:-

162.00% Couse to HOUde
., 95.05

, Salesman
.

145.50 Sales Clerk 80:79
.

132.00 Factory Worker 49.90

Cook/McDonald' 152.0g
112.50.,

Taxi Driver 48.71
102.00 ,

6i.97Writer/uMotor
, 148.50 Txena"

Airline Pilot 52.2FP
127:50

House cleanek 72.48
72.00

Radio Announcer' 427.33
108.00

:

Auto Mechanic ,32.08
123.00

--SChool Custodian 27.33

94.5

Actor or'Actress 58.84

Fireman 96.24

178.5,

192:00,

.

192.00

52.50

70.50

97.50

78.00

716.50

52.50

55.50

70.50

97.50

1-32
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TABLE 6.

'LEAINGTON COUNTY.SCHOOLILD±STRICT #3*
RESEARCH ANIS DEVELOPMT1T PROJECT

IN CAREER.EDUCATION

ELEMENTARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
'Ilrades 4-6 Ni=257; N2=216

JAQ ScoreS of StudeAntsElected to'ResPond to,*
: .Designated Want Ads-
Pre .. ycot c

,

'Pre Ecgli:

.Doctor ,I36.91 129.43 House-to-House .

*Salesman 137.23 105.54-

Florist 48.53 69,69
. Insurance-Clerk 23.43 25.89

Child Care 181.1a 175.23 i

Dental Assistaht 66.§4 79.65

Printer ( 50.21 55.75
Manag6r-Trave1

Teacher, 237.65 227.00 sAgency.' 45.19 35,84

Sani.taticn Worker 33.47 61 73 Sales 'Clerk 184:09 .. 183.19'

6.7917.Usher 40 Factory Worker 46.86 57.74

,

Bookkeeper 117.15 105.54. Cook/McDonald's 239.32 236.g6

130.54
. .

.

Sectutry 129.43

Stock Clerk 60.25 73.68 Law Aide

49.78
,

Taxi Driver . 63.60

35.14

4 Trend .,,

.27.88

*Park Guide 210.87 268.82 Wrcter/Motor
48.53 57.7(

Hotel Manager .76.98 71.68
Airline Pilot 108.78 89.61

Plumber .31.80 . 316'
House Cleaner 105.43 63.72.

Switchboard Operator 50:,21 81.64 4

SuperMarket Ca4ier 130.70

Police Cadet 133.8,9:

'Minister 61,92
,

Truck Driver 128.86

. Airline Ticket Sales112-13

108.78

00 41
.

00..4 1

-Farm Worker

Fhshion Desigher

iditor

Ra
161.29

dio,Announcer 77.66
. (

131.42
108.78 -

85.62Auto Mechanic

Brick Mason 47%79
57.75-

Game ,Warden 115.47 131.42
115.49 .

Med.*$cal Assistant107. 11 79.65
109.52. L

School Custodian 44.19 37.83
127.44

1 137 39
Actor or Actress 110.45 135.40

,
,

1 87.61
ACcountant 92405 141.38

,
v

. Photographer 105.43, 95.58

I-3S.
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JAQ Seores

BconOmj.c Analyst

Legal Secretary

Fashion Designer

Plasterer'.

Teacher

Labc7er

Sanitation Worker,

Bookeeper/Large'-
Firm /

110,esmanjOutdOors

Secretary

Housecleaner
.,./i

Comput9r :Pro-
graMmer/ :

Airline Ticket
Sales/ i

Motel Manaer
/

C ild Care

lerk/Accounting

Dental Assis.tant

Public Relations
-

Printer

TABLE 7
A -t

LEXINGTON. COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 43
RESEARCH'AN6 DEVELOPMENT PROJECT ,

IN:CAREER EDUCATION' ,

SECONDARY tocCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
Grad s 7-12 141=377;,141=263

of tudentstElected to Respona to De'signated; Want. Ads
1

'Pre

67..64

*, 87.53

165./8

641.99

118.04

31.83-.

.18.57

Port

55.13

89.35

150.19,

8.45

114.07

45.63

19.01

110.08 96.96

6.4.9;9 83.65

152:52

57.03

145.89

144.49

:

71. 133.r.9-

egram deliv-
64.99eter

,S1Aesperson/
indobrs ,

Man ger/T;ave1
Age c4,

.

College Presi-
dent *.

Law Aide-

Post

100.76

77.95

187.00 180.61

90.19 129.28
*

' 88.86

149.87

Commercial Artist

Bookkeeper/Small
Office

51.33 Florist

Chef
155:89

176.39 184.41

115:)8 144.49

11.4.06 91.25

37.14
4
135.28

82.23

35.81

1

43.73

133.08
r

81.75

39.92

.Farm Worker

Factory Worker

Ditch Digger

Clerk/General

Dishwasher

75.60

127.32.

119.36

50.40.

112.73

54.38

25.20

55.70

41.11

/Computer Prbgram- '135. 28 ,

aner

Doctor

102-,
1-34

68.44

.A

161.60

85.55

121.67

110.27

55.1;3

83.65

68.44

34.22

49.A3

*24.71

167.30

127.38



?abl'e 7 Continued

DirectOr
W' -
Wcretary/SChopl

iaitress

Aboratory Aide

Wpermarket Cashier

Napt. Store fluyer,

;ante Warden

3rick Mason

Vrtor or Actress.

RaAdio Annotincer

Paxi Driver.

Landscape ArchiteCt

krt Director

lityground DireC.tyr

ECONDARD OCCUPATION AWARENEWSURVEY

-Pre'

.;

JAQ
PoSt

71-.62 '83.65

54.38 -121.67

64.99 36:12

141.91 134.68

137.93 .119.77

131.30 98.86

169.76 188.21

135.28 125.48

106.10 102.66

152.52 142.59.

57.03

92.84 102..66

102.12 108.36

124:67 104.56

103 .
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Student Career AwareneSs'DevelopMent

The other experimental instrument used to assess the

'Studeritsl perceptions,of the world of work (and their rel.'s-.

tionships with it) was the Career Awareness Development Inventory

This instrument was developed to measure (1) the 'ability

udents to relate social skills learned in school to job

quirements; (2) the ability of students to relate academic

ills learned in school to:job requirements; and (3) the

iration level of students (more carefully defined as economic

Under tanding of each job).

ecause.this is a new instrument, still in the experimerilal

stage, there are nd useful norms; however, it has been given to

over10,000 stu ents and .interpretive and 'technical information

will be available soon. The observation Of pre to post results,

however,-does provide certain.conclusions regarding the effec-
. .

tiveness of the Batesburg/Leesville Career Education Projject:

Intermediate grade students showed significant

gainsl in-the career development,areas of social:

skills, academiC s10.11s and economicLawareness-

Middle school students showed significant gains

in social skills, academic skills and aspiration_

level in all aspects,of career development.

104
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'Secondary students showeasignIficant gains in,'

adademic'skills and
,

aspitration'.10el,...hOweVer$,..

the gains. in social skilis Were not signifidantky7.
Statistical Treatment \

\

......., -..4 N
k k

Each of 'the three sciis uSed fiftden items. During the'
_ I.

fall, three alternatived were used'with dach item. During the

spring assessment, a.chan4e was felCe--qessii.y, and fOur.aler-
.

natives Were used. Thus, .each.scorp w s correcedif9r igUessin

by the formula:

R =- R
111,

./

Once rrections(fo uessing.had beell cdmputed,meinjr g.

'(average) rata socres (right answers) _were computedlor eech

subscale'at each grade level and for theientire tott-poi5ula-
.

tipn. (grades 4-9). 'A standard deviation'was also computed for
Aff

each mean or distribption.

Interpretation of Tables

All tableg displaying CADI d'ata uSe a line marked R to

represent theexp4cted scored for Lekington #3 students. ',Non-.-
. ,

shaded bars "indicate the distance of the,posi. test,scores'for

.Shaded areas indicte'the'distance qf-the pre--test

score from the lime. ANo differences'noted between fall aEd
_

spring score are signifiCant for the CART.'
.

1-05
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-

1.

.LEXIMPTON. COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT "-

PESEARdk AND DEVELOPMENT PRQJEIF IN-CAREER EDUtATION.
-

.

.CaFeer Awareness Development Invntory.
ratans and StandarpirDeviatiOn's T.
Gradk 4-6 N13l5;, N2=-1.96

t . "

1 Pre

7-

S.D.
PostPoSt Pre

.Social Skill's 34.90 177a
Academic Skilli. 11.96 .14.!97 *-2.4l 3.22.

Aspiratign Le/el .' 4.70 9.93 l'..84 2.64

Total 29.25 37°. 76 4%1465

.

.
.

.

0

1

v-

* This.lin& representS the anticipated mean SCOre for Lexington 43
SchoolS.7



/ LEXINGTON. COUNTY
IIESEARC:11 AND DEVEtOPMENT

Career Awareness De
'Nkkans and Standa

GradM
f-

f

11.4 '1

1 Pre
. 1Q.9(

Academic Skilli. 11.9(
. Aspiratiqn Le/el .` 4.7(

Total

16

29.2!

6

-0

A

* Thisline represents the All
Schools.-



-TABLE 9

LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #3 ,

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 'PROJECT IN CAREER EDUCATION

Career Awareness Development InVentory*
-Means and Standard Deviations

Grades 7-8 N
A_
=158; N

2
=139

S.D.
Pre Post Pre Post

A. Social Skills 11.10 14.48 3.34 3.83
B. Academic Skills 14.78 16.77 3.61 3.06
C. Aspiration Level 4.48 10'.79 2.55 2.65

Total 30.36 42.04 8.40 1.70

16

14

12

10

4

2

A C

0
* Tbis'line represents the aneicipated mean score for Lexington fj-

Sctiools.
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'TABLE 10

LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT-113
'RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN CARhER EDUCATION

,Gareer Awareness Development Inventory
*. Means and Standard Deviati9ns

Grades 9-12 N1=324; N2=227

.D.
PostPre Post

Social Skill,s
a.-'ACademicl:SkilLs

14.62
131,03

, 15.71
17.97

29
1.93

4.26
3.71'

t. Aspiration Level
a

8.25 ,11.14 2.63 2.79,

Total 35.90 '44u82 5:10 5.71

6

* This line represents,the anticipated mean score for Lexington #3
Schools.-

tOki

140
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There is still .Much to'be learned'Condeining the- validity

and1.reliability of this instrument. Since it was given.to nearly

10,000 studentsOuring the springfof1974, a technical report

is planned foi-'4 later date.

Vhe.Decisi9

The tickSidn.Making Scale used in the spring of 1974
.

represents the third revision in the deVelopmerit of,the DMS.

Since hep was a major:4-evision after,the fall administratiOns,
.

pre-post sCores are not avail'able. This revision'oCthe DMS has

two subscales:

1) decision strate indicate the fiequpncy of
,

the Selection of j strategies by the students

in dedision situl

2) attitude items in, tive of s.-.uder 's attitude

toWard being p1ac, n a decision responsible

situation-. (Iteuv- ,elected were taken from a

,series of items used to measure %self ,concept

and haVing.face va'idity 'in this area).

Statistical Analysis an .nt. :7)r:tatiOu

le

yeraje nur.Li u of. time select six trategies in

iion situations. If dent did not select a.strategY.

'his sodre rot that.atratecjy 2buld be 0. If he selected the 4am0

(.
.strategy for eveiy decision situation, his score wobld be 8.

109,
MI



The Decision Attitude' Subscale is pMsented 6/1 an item-
, .

by-item basis, since no standafdization has been completed.

_Pine method of viewing the results of the DMS is to prioritize

the six strategies from hlgh to.low mean scaes to determinS

if the order of the strategies parallel the priority giverr the

various strategies in teaching/learning experience. Strategy

value (that is, one stratepy being good) should be mini,mized.

In viewing the Attitui0e items,.judgements should be based

on the inconsistency.amongl veTrious related-items; for example,

"I like to decide thihgs or rvself" VS "I usually let other

chilffren have their'way".I DI1E

,

this instrument, only grc4s c(-) _u&

the scafe 'indicates that exin-.:
-,

!

use three decision strategies

expected; conti:Aling as before (ma)

-xperimctal nature of

shoulc be drawn. Hoyever,

'areer Education students

: taking thought; dz:ing as

decision). Turther,

attitudes .of fr. ,ngton #3,studen-. , r _rd decision 'sj,tuations

ae not consis- It across'the e estigated.



TABLE 11

LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL,VTSTRICT,A3 .

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENTJ)ROJECT IN CAtEER EDUCATION"'

)

A EleMentary Decision making kale
Average Number of Times Certain decision

Strate4iee Sere Selected
Grades 4-6 .N = 188

:4

A'

Decision Strategy .

Averagp.# Times Siplebted

Continue As Is 3,,,52
t.

'Flipa,Coin 2.38

Copy Friends 2.63
-)

v,
, Do,As Expected

'

Seek dvice
r

.47

Take Thought. .09
p. .7

Range 0-8 E pected Mean

1-43



TABLE ,1
4.

LEXINGTON COUNTYSCBOOL7DITRICT
SEARCli AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN CAREEk EDUCATION

. .

. .
Secondary Decision Making Scale

'Airerage Num)oer of Times Certain Ilebision
Strategies Were:Selected
-.Grade's 7---8 ,N =

Decision S -tegy

COntinue As

'FLLp a Coin

Co-.L.y Friends,

Do As Expec--d

Se- Advice

Ta 2'Though

'Average # Times Selected

Rzinge 0-8- Expected Mean

3. !7.

1 33

2.39

4.'9

3.27

6.41
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TABLE 13

LEXINGTON,COUNTY'SCHOOL DISTRICT #3 .

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN CAREER EDUCATION

*(' Percent of Students Responding YES,
to Attitudinal Items in The

Decision Making'Scale,
trades 4-6

r - ,
.

.

412,111

# Besponding , Rerant YES-
!

1. I usual_ do what _ am,
supposed.F. 186 83..9

f'

/ 2. I change my mind a .....t. 186 /- t 61.1

\ 3. I like t dec-ide thL-q.9 fcr

----
myse1. 185 x 73.0'

/
4. I lik tc follow rules 44 73.9'

5. Other .31.1pils'ideas are
bette- than mine. 18-

6.)It's _iord for me to
decid, what to do. 18E, 69.9

_

7. I usuLil Jet other 2hi_re,
have aer way. % -! 18-

3. I lik, to t'ry new tI-ng

9 I like to be told what do.

0. I, would rathe watch a (lame
ehan play it.

188

188

188

, 39.0

93.1

47.3

38.8

4

1 _ 3

1-45



TABLE 14 .

LEXINGTON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #3'
RESEARCH.AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT IN CAREER EDUCATION

Percent of Students Responding YES
to Attitpdinal Items in th,

Decision Making Scale
Grades

/ter

1. 7 usually c what is expected'
-L;f me.

2. I like that give
me responLLbility./.

I change

4. When I mL,_,

usually

5. Alike t(
problems

I like tc

mind a lot.

decisions, I
ry about results.

solve difficult

he told what to d

I would rather-watch'a .game
than play it.

like to :ccide things ifor
myself.

I like to t..-y new things.

10. I like io follow rules.

11. Other..lpils' ideas
better Than mine.

are

12. It is hard f6r me to decide
what t( do. .

13.. I think I would make
a good _eader.

14. A pers( should; t
thu TrouJ.

# Respondi,ng' Percer YES

230 73

227-

229

228

230

228

227

228

226

203

203

73.4

63.6 4

41.3

25.9

28.1

91.6

86.4

52.2

33.5

50.2

t ht h,tvior

15. I have . t'of confidence
in myse.:

1-46

114

205

224

o6. 8

67.0
4
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.FREFACE

r

" .

This is 'the final evaluation report for the 1973-74.

evaluation of the-SpartanbUrg School District #5, Duncan,,South

Carolina, ReseaiCh and DaNtelopmentPro)ect in Career Education.

Though this document is prepared by IBEX, much of the contents

*Are the esults Ilk an evaluation design conference with Spartanburg

District #5 project and school staffs.

s.
The projeOt "year" for this report ended- iioVembex 2 , 1974;

,

it began eighteen months earlier. The-coope'ration given by the

Project Staff to the gvaluation T6am deservea a special mention.

They have been most helpful and cooperative throughout the evalua-
/

tion effort.' Further, the administration of the evaluatiOn aLess-

.ment battery was the responsibility of the Particip.Ating staff.'

They were most cooperative.

J-ii

ug ec
Senior Consultant

IBEX,.Ihcorporated



..

SECTION.I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS '
,

s
Aft

'

The U1S.' Office of Education requires that all P:art.c

,tiocational Exemplary Projects have an independent.third party
-7 !.

uest for Witsan from theevaluatipn. In response to a.re

South CarolNa State'Depar , .IncOrpahted.submitted

a proposal in 1973 and was selected o perform this evaluationv

*
The evaluation activities began in the' summer 'of 1973 with

a design conlference in Duncan, _South Carolina. This conference

set the parameters for Ve eValuation,and specifieethe,roles

to be played by IBEX and the Project staff in-carrying out the
0

'gva-luation functions.- ,

-The-IBEX evaluation team was headeq by Dn. Hugh I. Peck,

and,incladed Mr. King Nelson, President of IBEX, Mr. Gerald

Matson, Mr. Steve Davis mr.. SteVe Schulz,of.the IBEX staff.

Responsibility for e various evaluatiOn functions was

-.4\ , ._ '_.:
divided *ptweenvIBEX and the Project staff.'since milch of the

data collecrtion and record-keeping was integral:to the imple7

mentation of Project.activ.i.ties: Spartanburg School'District

#
#5 cons,idere ach grade level a unit for study and attempts

wete made to get at least 100 students at each grade level

assesse as a nar ö e s u

tion staff acted as test administrators.

119
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4>

^

Assessment.of evaluation questions which were deali With

other sectionin aetail by ftte Project staff, are presented
°

:of his* report. All data Collected and analYses performed by .`

the Project staff were.reviewed care 1,1y by the evaluation team

and found'to be accurate.

Thearesults of'the eualuation are or4anized round foul

informatidn domains or evaluation areas of'intereSt., These

domainsfare: (1) student selfconcept; (2), student relatiorstip

with the world of work, (3) student.attitudes towird career

development,-and (4) student decisibn making skIlls.

The major results of the second,year evaluation are
-

A.detaiIed.pretentation,of'marized in the following paragraphs.

the results of IBEX's evaluation is found,in Section IV.

Primary age children in Spartanburg School District #5.

showed ho significant gains in self,concept'as,measured

by the Self Observation'Scales. Specifically,.they,
I

showed no gains in Self Acceptance, Social Maturity,

School-Affiliation, Self Security, and Achievement

Motivation-hetween the fall of?-973 acid the fall of 1974

(the period of this' career education projeCt).

The firstrgrade class of 1974 Was -siglificant1y

mature on entering schobl than was the first grade c ass

'of 1973.

, .

During this period interMediate age children involved

the same project showed significant pbsitive gains

1 2-0
J-2



I

AsSestment.of evalalation questj

in aetail by the Project staff, are

of hs report, All' data Ocalected

the Project staff were.reviewed car(

'and found'to be Accurate..
. /

14hearesults of'the-emaluation

informatidn domains or evalua,tion a:
44" -

domainsoare: (1) student self cOnce]

with the world of work, (3) student

development', and (4) Student decisi

The major results of the secon

'marized in the following paragraphS

the results of 1BEX's evaluatiop is

Primary age children in spa

showed ho significant gains

by the Self ODservation,sca

shoWed no gains in Self Acc

School-Affiliation, Self.Be

Motivation-between the .fal]

(the period of this. career

The first grade class of lc

mature on entering school

.of 1973.

.During this period interMe(

the same project showed

1 20
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e

'ton the Intermediate Level pos),ift Setf ACceptariclel,'

Social MAriiy.,-

Teacher AffiliationlAthievementsMotivatiOn,'School

Affiliation and Self,SeCurity. This is 'an unanticipated.

!shows of growth. Thus, indicating:again in self concept

:Aduring.the upper elementary years not Obtedjn SianiVothEIF..-

areas.'

Middle schoolchildren showed-gains in'family*mgch001:

ancrgoneraa aspects'of Pelf goncePtas,measuked by.the

,Self Appraisal Inyentory. The'same.group showed signi-
,a

e

ficant ioss.in peer relatiOnshipS.

'On the same measure, 1-4.ghichool,students showed signi4':

ficant gains in family, :school,, and-general areas of self

concept; however,a significant loss was noted in'the

peer area of self'concept". k

,

The overall Pattern of scores. (JAQ) from .the bccupatidn

Awareppss Survey indicates that'the SpartanburgSchool

District f5'students wexe more aware of a4greater numberr_ r

of occupations.in the fall of 1974 than they were ih the

fall -cxf 1973; however,-cerpain jobs were ignored by-some,

students. Patterns of occupiational récognitiou acroas
, .

grade levels are programmatically very important.ell

tables reporting OAS,Scores should occasionally be studied by

. _

project staff.,

Intermediate grade' students showed significant gains in

social"skilld, academic skil*s and economic awareness

11,

.1-3 121.



as.measured bY'the Career Awareness' Development sInventC;ry'
.

_

. .
,

(CADI). Gains in economic aWareness, were exCeptiOnallY-
, ,:-

,
high Trnparea to other projects:

Middle school students ihowedthe same pateclin oi gains-

pn,the
#,'

Secondary students showed (ori the CADI) silniffbant
. '

gainq in academic skills; isyration level and eponomic,
!1.-N

awareness.
a

As measured by the Decision Making Scale,:Spartanburg'

Schbol'bistrict #5, inte.tmediate-and middle schoor studenti

emplOy the following decision strategies most otten:
..,.,

taking thought,: doing-as expeeted, Ant continding as.

.,.

before: DeCision making skills inothese s.tudents were
. .

pot ad strong as, othet areas assessed in thiS study:
t -

Attitudi ally', the studehts are riot consistent 'toWatd

4,decision\' ituations.

Recommendations
lob

,

'This is the final period '5f the:Spartanburg SchoolvDistrict

#5 "Research and Development Projecttin Career Edudatiam". Any'

residual effects of this projeCt on the. entire' school district

, -
will be greater if planned, than'tf left to chance. It is our.

IptofessionaVrecommendation that the following occur:
_.

A caner education specialiSt be placed .on the central

.
office"'staff:as a curriculum, consultant.

, 122
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a

tai %hia person be Owen 'responsi.pilities,similar to
:ar,11, other discipliae miiecialist to upgraulla catiamer odassatios

.

on tinual limistor..

That-aareer ed tinue to be muiiimilid as ay fused
, .

"part of the totaii. lmmulum, and- isaair ttgacher -asiume

".responsibility for keompaing herself/himself and her/hit

stUill4te current 0.1supationall.aummotess.

al;

- \
That some member of lie Spartanburg Mathool.:Diftrict .4P5

s.taff assume the responsthility of" providing inservice

education for teachers in teaching decision making skills.

123.,
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Pejj.'COME BMW MIR EVALUATION."

i AP
Thfi strate4y upon wtich'ilitilloommkation Airport imi1d4 AO

InforMatio,P#Ssedtvalogplo (2000*. This stratsgOio

been succilisfl1Y-iMpleMeined an TIOser3msty prcijecik at both7:

state and locgl %Vel over'the pilot 41104,Yeai3.

* 'The concept of'information

-istic that differéntiates"good

lAw is the overriding clOoactiv.,.

from *poor" evalow.:

tion and differentiates undisciT1 Alma collectOn from,inforsok7

tion gathering.. Jidged by even standards of utilityr!educa- .tese
tional research and evaluation. p%tifully poor record and the

unfortunate educational manager aimiseticy maker operating within

this void must sift through mountawas of data for those kernels

of desired information.

In the social sciences in general, and in,--Ed;Cation in

particular, the mechanisms do not exl_s- foi supplying information

to those that need it. The traditL=meL evaluation mechanism has-

not added much to the meager reseeirt sentribution. Theoretically,

evaluation should be a suitable mechanism, but it has suffered

from growing pains and an obsession to separate itself clearly

from the iesearch model. The Information Based Evaluation model,

hopefully, suffers from no such'obsessions,,except perhaps that

of adhering strictly to the oncfTt of information utility.

_Another contributing factor o ,:he inadequacy of present

day evaluations has been the relatiznshi0 between evaluation and'

* A. Jackson Stenner, Information 3ased Evaluation Seriei Book 1:
Ah Overview of Information Based Enaluation: A Design Procedure.

Arlington, Virginia. IDEA.Corp., _372.
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.

tlheperformance objecttves movement. .Tiaa'symbiotic growth theme

two concepts tame enjoyed ham served to reduce the full glintaeill

of edutationaX evaluation. The crucial role performance &jeer--

ves.play id prOgram-maneqement iS obvious; however, .the que

arises: 'as to whdt,placetobjectives should have in eyaluation.

Information Based-I-Evaluation 'approach-views program objectives as
, .

i focus of evaluation activity, but by no miens the focus. More

$110
.traditional approaches to evaluation have used perforMance ob

tives as the foundation goi the,planning and execution of eval
,, .

actiVAties. This prodedure is considered inadequate for several.

reasons:

1. Basing evaluation on performance-objectives restricts

the focus of evaluation to intended oUtcoMes, thus

overlooking unintended outcomes which are potentially

just,as important.

2. Performance objectives provide a very inflexible basis

for evaluation in that they are seldom changed during

the program year, and thus information needsAwhich are

fluid cannot-be adequately addressed.

3. Even _f infogillation on the attainment'Vkf all performance

obpecrives is kovided, important information is intraria-

bly ignored because objectives are not deVeloped with

tnformation needs in mind, but rather are developed is

guideposts for progriim management.

t.

125
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4. ObjectivesAllissedhevalmatiOn often

as a unique ares of focus and thus

4

aze. often over:Lashed-

If the program objeetivnsare

evaluation, what are the,altemnati

parameters of evaluation.

ortst malationships

fnadeggatilPas a laradation for'

es? How40 we define the

t are the fermice points?

objectives based evaluatxon, the reference putts are the program

objectives. In information based evaluation ifte re:femme points

become the information users for the program and the infOrMation

domains (needs). Capitalizing on these two-reference points, a

technique called domain analysis can be used to define and focus

the direction of the eva..uation.

Informatior based evaluation shoUld not be considered as

"objective free' evaluation. Information based evaluation

recognizes the importance of program objectives, but only to

the extent to which feedback on the objectives is considered

iMportant o information users. The overriding consideration

is the type of questions aboot,which relevant individuals desire

answers. Priorities are established in ooth the information

domain category (e.g., st=dent cognitive growth) and the informs'-
a

tion user category (e.g., local supe===tendent) and the'evaluation
gio

resources are expended tc meet these identilse priorities. An

additional check on the adeccy of evaluat_an information is the

extent to which the infornatiJn leads to action. If no relation-

ship exists between inforMation and action, then the adequacy anh/

or qu4lity of the evaluation effort id in doubt.
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In p qg tturtariamos latormation users, the evaluation

team can ciet4 dévu6Or emalummion questions that relate to

"uninten4ourouteorn0 or "steam benefits". 'hese questions

'Ocoureomulle all zo*radition users are prratAVIV not sepportive

of the pronram procedures MT:- --3r objectives; -nous, their informa-

tion needs will higMllight annects'of the progmam that would nOt
,

receive atuention in an objectives baeed evaluation effort., Pro-

gfam developera antUpdrogumu staff glenerally,bmwe a highly developed

cOmmitment for the program'and are myopic in lotewing the outedMes

of the program. The possz.bility that the proaram may Cause sOme

negative side 'effects is very difficult fr them to comprehend, let

alone accepty However, individUals or factions that have been

against the program from nne Ttart are generally more than,capable

and willing tolidentif7 =otential weaknesses and unintended out

comes. Therefore, in sftving each information user, the evaluaton

team can gain a balan=e view of n-"e pra=mm.

Information :-3se: e-raIudtion necoozftti that an evaldatior

must be dynamic : s n= be responsive. Program objectives

rarely change du:_n,x .=ject yea:: thus tlhe objectives based

evaluatz.on.is ar._± mEthodicaL in 7-..ampring.to. the information.

'requirements. :nformat._:.: ,)ased evaLuation accepts'the fact that

information needs are f and -_-207 1.1astiods are posed through-

out the program cycle



III. InrommAtION Naos

Inhumation Based Evaluation (IBE) re6its en tkaree nsjer
-

componenhel information uSers, informabon dawning and evalna-
,

gueoptions. At the evaluation design annAilirsnoe, with

Spartanburg #5staff, these three components mee carefully .

viewed and given priori=y rank in.the Career Animation evalaation.
r

Information Misers

Thosewito needed or dedired informatioa about a perticlaas-
:

project 'or program-in the semantics.of the Mr were palled infOraa-
,

tion users. For Spartangurg #5, the Flollowmcmg priority list of

users was adoOted:

Teachers
Career Education Stlaft
Guidance Staff
SUperintendent and Board
State Department of Educatior
Students
Principals

Office of Education
Parents
Business,and Industr,
Professional Commit7

Informatiori Domains

A cleneral area of concern for, project or program staff and

participants is called an information domain. For.this Otoject

the fol_owing list of domain, .ras adopted.

Student Outcomes:
attitudes
self concapt ,

/achievement
holding.power



A

Staff Attitudes:
teachers
administrators.
Career Education 6t4ff'

° 4

Instructional Strategies

Career Knowledge:
free,enterprise
decision Making-.

Cost Analysis

Evaluation Questions

The following list of evaluation questions was orgemiamd by

.information domains. During'the course of the evaluation', addt

tional questions arose which were answered with the .avaol.alake

data elements., and were added to the follortnT lista:

Evaluation ,Questions by Domains

-Student Outcomes:
1. Do students show improvement it se.:.± caceOts

over the life of the projec

Do students show improvement: in aticitode
toward school and its components over the like
of the project?

3. Does the school district increase its holding
power As'a result of the uroject?

4. Do students' achievement test somores'eum
patte.rns of increase a= tee 1111110021iilic Mid over

, the life of the project:

5. What are the interrelationships cf seal concept,
attitudes, achievement and holding power?

Staff Attitudes
6. Do teachers feel that career.education nas

stredgthened the instructional programa

7. Do administrators feel tuat career oduantion
has strengthened the tmetructionnl ummemem?

8. pp career education staff fee/ teat =peer

'or



';education has
programa

Instructional Strategies
, 9. What .instructionil strategies encouraged by

Career Education Aid teachers adopt?

10. Wilat instructional Strategies and teacher
characteristics lead to student success in
career education ana in school?

1 . To what extent do teachers infuse Career
Education in Orir classroom activities?

Career Knowledge .

12. How many students participated
simulated experiences?

13. Has the student increased-in his knowledge of
career opportunities?

14. student recognize the
making?.;

strengthened the- instructional

in job or job

Does tie
decision

15. Does tne student

16. Does tne.student
of careers?

components in

tecognite, dignity in all.work?

understand' the interdependency

Cost Analysis
17. What are the component costs of'the prOeCt?

18. What are the per pupil start-up maintenance
costs of the Career Education Project?

130
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Evaluation Constraints

- .
, .

'No evaluation effort is,devoid of constrainti or .limitations.
.

? A ,

Thus, it was imperative that these constraints be considered frap

'thé'beginning of the evaluation and the procedures were eitablished

to work within these constraints. Two major constraints., time

and resoUrces,vere of primary importance.

For this project $6,223.00 was.allotted. .It was necessary to
-

delete some desirable information needs to stay within this con-

Straint. Principals agreed to one and one-half llours of student

time in the fall and spring assessment periods. To meet this

.constraint, a modified sampling matriX.using test, grade and clais,

as variables were adopted. Thus, all students did not take all

tests. Each stUdent had one hour to one hout and fifteen minutes

of actual testing tir*,.

All students in Spartanburg School District #5 participated

in the Career. Educatiork PrOject. ihus, no control group wag

nedessary, for the stUdyi :The project year, was from June, 1973

to'November:, 1974..

Teachers:were involVed in 45 minutes of insérvice training

in test administration, one hour of inventory administration',
r

and fifteen minutes a day for one week to complete a strategies

log.

1.

44.
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SECT/ON IV. EVALUARON RESULTS

A

..-Thisfrection is organized around four maj=or information

domains or evalUation.aread of interest. These dOmains ate:

(1) student self 'doncept, (2.) student, relationships-with the

world oftwork, (3) student attitudes toward career. develbpment,
.

end (4) debision making skill's.

,

Student Self Concept.

-4

A first objective of career education at th'e elementary
_

'level is'"to enable students to develop a more poSitive self

concept a d greater_understanding of self"., The/following

- explanation is taken from another source..

,importapt background=for understanding the

Observation Scales, presented later.
,

Between .the ages of f.
. .0

to crystallize. During

many authors)4 the child

cognitive and-aflective ar

an increasingly stable set

which are

likewis9,

However, it- prdvies

results of the Self

and twelve, ,the self concept begins

period- (termed, the latency,period by
4

res considerably in the PhysiCal,

eas. He Confronts his environment with

of feelings', attitudes.and behaviors

based, to a,large extent,'oh his self concept which is,

stabilizing. Aa the child becoMes older he becomes more

sure of what he likes and dislikes, who te likes and dislikeswhat

he enjoys doing-and.whet he dislikes dbing, how he seesihis future;

and what fie will be doing'in this futurer, he begins to plan, and

his aspirations and hopes tend to be consistent with the way 'he

Tq2



values himself, which, in turn, is dictated in large part by hd

he perceives others value him.

-Although.the early school years are characterized by.la
,,,of

crystallization of selirthe childialso-lasoms todifferentiate.
/ -

The self concept of the five-year-old views most things as a dichot-
.

-omy4 people are good or bad,, food good or bad., placeS are happy
A.

or sad 'places to be, other children ame friendly, or mean. .1As the'

ssix-year-old enters first
,
grade, new 4barainide.are-pldced.on him.

40

He'is expected to inferaCit with. unfami1iar children 'an&authority

figures andl.to a'great extent, his meal being is determined/by

how succesfully ne negotiates these mew demands. 'It is these

early school years that have a trail- pmofound impact on the child's

self concept development. Never hefure has he been consistently,

objectively and sometimes cq.dly judged by eers and adults.

He id unabletto'separate himself frum his-ictions 'so that reprimands

and criticism often become viewed direct threats to self. With

this background information, we now r_urn to the correlates of a

positive and-neganive self concept, respectively:

'The positive Self Concept*

Children With positilie (self =oncepts are, first of'all, cOnfident

about their ability to meet everyday problems and demands. They are.

:confident abotit their relationshi=s with other people and:take.

pleasure in mutual ir:terdependence, in needinTothers and .n being

needed. Autonomy land :_nterdependen=e are beginning to take shape.

* The profiles for a "positive" and 'negative" self.concept are
drawn from the results of the national validation and norming
of' the Self Observation Scales. ,

1-15
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Children With,strong self concepts viey themselves aft aeSirabXe
,

and valuable,contributors to the wellYbeing of thode.hround them.

They'see themselves as deserving,oVatteptionlAnd love and feel

they ars capable of reciprocating. They compare themselves ,

favorably'Yith their peers and feel that suthority figures are

supportive and interested in them.as'individuals. These childreh,

tend to be comparatively independent and reliable. These.qdalities

°may stem from their feelings-'0of s4fficienoy and'ade4fiacy.iil hew'
)

ahd challenging situations. They are relatively free from, ahiCietY,

nervouSness,.excessive worry, tiredness and loneliness. They,

report being hhppy with,Oe way,they look and would not chah4e

their appearance if they'could.

'-

Children with a pOsi e view af themselVes enjoy interacting

with, their peers'and see themselves as on a parwith their peers in,
. .

most situations while occasioRally'professing superXOrie$', in
.

certain areas. They recognize the Socia
11

consequences of-certain

"asocial" actions and see the benefits of give-and-take in social '

interactions. These children are able%to admit th#t'they. make'

miitakes and that they sometimes hurt other p ople,,,bUt they

apparently do not view these admissions.as major threats to Self.

. A

:pehaviorally, these children are seldom designated as problem

children. They usually appear comparatively calm,A0,4 their

hands to themselves and, although hey are frequently Ompetitive,

th jey express aggrdission when 7. rnaT considerations warrant

aggressive behavior. They.express aissatisfaction With their
.

.
.

.

own poor performances but relatively seldom"make self'deprecating
-

remarks. They react positively to constructive critidism; can
4

/
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acdept :praise well,.and derive obvious pleasure from a job well

done.

Scholastically, children with positive self concepts tend

to be above expect4tion in reading and mathematics. They tend

to attain higher scores on standardized achievement tests than

would be predicted from ability tests. These children are posi-

tive toward school and vlew it as a happy, worthwhile place tO

be.

The Negative Self Concept

Children with poor self concepts are insecure and pessi-

mistic about theii ability to.meet everyday problems and demands

and they ate unsuie about their relationships with others. They

often tend to be eithee overly dependent and withdrawn or overly

aggressive with apparently minimal overt needs for social 1nter-.

action and, in each case,-growth toward aUtonomy appears stunted

and retarded. These children view themselves as undesirable and,

through theit often inappropriate behavior (which is,,although

inappropriate usually quite .consistent with the way the child-
.

ren feel about theMselves), they are regularly reinforced in

these, feelings.* alley report not.being needed by significant

others and do not.feel.that others 'care about theM as individuals.

They compare themse'ves unfavorably with.their peers and frequently

report being .inferior to their peers in age-appropriate.actImitiep.
4

Authority figures represent a threat to children with ^poor self
i

.*Modifying the truism from the financial world that "the rich get
richer and the pbor get poorer", we can say that children with
Strong,self'Jdoncepts get posiftive reinforceMentand, thus get
strongeri.while those with weak self concepts get negatively
reinforcedand thus, get weaker.
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concepts.

These children are threatened in social interactions and

prefer to play with younger children. They report a desire to

dominate im peer-oriented activities; i.e., always wanting to

be first or always wanting to be the leader, and yet,,would

prefer to play alone if given a choice. They tend to be quitters
. . ,

. .

and are satisfied with poor performance (again, poor performance

is consistent with the way these children view themselves)-

These children find it difficult to admit to even common mistakes

and are quite insensitive to other people's feelings.

Behavivally, these children are frequently labeled as prob-

lem children. The acting out, aggressive, verbally disruptive

child has a markedly lower selt concept than does the "healthy",

child. Likewise, the insecure, withdrawn, quiet child also has

a Aw self concept, but his inadequacies are manifested differently

from the aggressive child. These children respond negatively to
4

criticism and, surprisingly, they often respond inappropriately

or:even negatively to praise because positive feelings are'

inconsistent with the way these children feel about themselves.

Scholastically, children with pqOr self Concepes tend to

be below average in reading-and mathematics. They-tend to obtain

lower scores on standardized achievement,tests than would be pieL

\

dicted from ability tests. These children are negative toward
\

' school.and view it as n unhappy place td,be.

C.

a

As a measure of children',s self concepts, the. Self Observa7

\tion Scales. (SOS) were Used in this evaltkatioK. The dos is a

136
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direct, self report, gtoUp administered instrument compriseda
,

,fifty items at the .primary 'level (K-3) and sixty items at the

- intermediate level (4-6).

The primary level of the SOS measures five dimensions of.

children's self concept. Each scale is labeled ih a positive
4

manner with high scores being most characteristic of the scale

, name.'

The sdales are as foilows:

Self Acceptange

Children with high scores view themselves positively and

(attribute'to themselves qualitie of happiness, importance, and.

general competence. They see themselves as being valued by peers,

family and teachers. Children with low scores see themselires

as unhappy, lacking in general competence and of little importance

to others.

Social Maturity

Children with bigh scores onNihis scale know how they are

supposed to think and feel in a variety of 'social situations.

.They have learned the importance of such notions as "fair plaS,",,

"sharing", "perseverance," "helpfulness% and, "generosity".

Children with low scores on this scale halve.hot learned these

4%
notions and are likely to evidence behaviors that most adults

would characterize as selfish, inconsiderate or immature.

137
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ool Affiliation

Children with high scores'view school as a positive influence

jn their live. They enjoy going to school, and they,enjoy the

ac'tivities associated with schoOl. Children with low scores view

school as an unhappy place to)pe. They do not enjoy most school,

related activities and are negaiive about the importance of school

in ,their

Self Security a

Children with high scores report a high level of emotional

confidence or stability. They feel..that.they are in reasonable

.control of the factors that affect their lives and spend liittle

time worrying over possible troubles. -Children with low scores on

this scale worry a great deal.. They are concerned that soMething

bad may happen and report feelings of neryousness.

Achievement Motivation

This is a special scale, relating achieyement and ability

to self concept. High scores indicate increased probability that

the child will achie've well relative to ability; low scores indicate
-

increased probability that the child will not achieve as well as

might be expected on the basis of his ability. This scale is

considered to be experimental, and we recommend th'at,its use for

individual assessment be deferred' pending the results of our

current program of tconfirmatory analyses.

The Intermediate level of the SOSmeasures.the Same five

dimensions of children's self concept and adds three additional

fs 8
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Peer Affiliation

scales, as follows:

Social Confidence

Children with high,scores on' this scale feel confident of,their

abilrty to relate successfully in social situations. They feel con-

fident thaethey,can make friends easily, and that they are valued

and enjoyed by their friends. Children with lo,r scores have diff

culty making friends, do not feel VAlued by others and see other

people as being more sociaily adept than thefiselves.

Teacher. Affiliation

Children with high scores on this scale like their teachers.

They see the teacher as helpful, attentive, understanding, generous.

Children with 1-w scores or t.r_s scale see.the teacher as arbitrary,

(i4considerate c: children, inc.'o.r a source of emotional pain.

Children with high scores on this scale consider their

relationships-with other children to.be both ofiligh quality, and -/

of considerable imPortance to them. 'They-see themsefves as approved

of and Valued by .their peers. They like.to be with other children.

Children with low scores do not see+their peer' relationships as an

asset. Thei see other children As unfriendly, they have few .friends,,

iand do not accept the responsibilities of friendship easily.

Scoring of the SOS is based on national norms. For each scale,

a child recioives a sta.ndard score (T score), representing a

distribution with'a mean of 50 (fifty) and a standard deviation

139
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of 10. National percentile and stanine equivalents of this Stan-.

dard score, also are provided. Responses 'to individual items are
. r

not qiVen.

Tables 1 through 4 present the results of the administraaon

of the SOS to primary students. Tables 5 through 8 present tAe
J.

results of tide administration of the SOS to intermediate students.

Tables 9.thrOugh 15 present the results of the administration

of the SAI,to Spartanburg School District #5 students. All

'results are preiented on a pre-pos- Pre s defined ae the

fall of _973 and poF--...a: the fall of 4-7,

Based on standc-d Ecores haVing aean of 50 and a standarc

deviation of 10, the results indicat., that:

411 Primary age children in Spartanburg School District #5

showed,po significant gaini in Self Acceptance, Sobial

Maturity, School Affiliation, Self Security and Achieve-

ment Iptivation between fall of 1973 and fall of 1974

(the period of this career education project).

Intermediate age children in this project showed sig-
./

nificant gains in all aspects self concept measurea by

the SOS; Self AcceptanCe, Soca__ Maturity, School Affilia-
,

tion, Self Security, Social Confidence, Peer Affiliation,

and Teacher Affiliation. This is an excellent record.

Middle school children showed gains in family, school

and general aspects of self concept as measured by 'the

Self Appraisal.Inventory.

'The same group showed significa* loss in peer relation-

ships. J-22 140
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On'the Self.Appraisal'Inventory, high school students.

sbowed significant gains in the family, school, and

general aspects of self concept, however, they showed

a significant loss in peer aspectS o;lself appraisal. -
"

In suMmary, the-results'of the Self Observation Scales

(SOS) and the,Se_± Appra_sal Inventory (S,1,I) indicate that the,

proje= students showed oositive increases in their self

concepms. Only Schocl _And Peer Affiliati--n showed slight loss

at.some grade levels.

A 141.
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SPARTANBURG COUNTY'.SCHOOt DISTRICT $5
RESEARCH AND-DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

7 .

Primary Self Obser'vatio: Scales*
-Means and Standard Devi4ions

4-
. Grades K-3 N1=206 N2=446,

Pre 5 Post Pre S.D. Post

A. Self Acceptance 52.19 50.94 6.85 8.88
B. Sociai Maturity 44.56 44.61 9,32 10.96
C. School Affiliation 52.99 52..63 7.93 7.83
D. Self Security 46.77 46.05 ,10.05 11.31"
E. AchieveMent Motivation 5201. 52.44 8.19 9.31

60.00

53.00

56.00

52.00

.02

48.00

4(3.00

44.00

42.00

r 40.00

38.00

36.00
A 13

* Thase Scares'are.rot comparah1u with choe in the interim
report, .sincc, new normatiVe procedures were desiigned in early
1974.

* * 50.0'.) is a 'citan "T" wiLh a forced S.D. of 10, ascd on
noIrv,tive procedures.
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A.
B.

C.
D.'

TABLE

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRTCT
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION.
1973-14

Primary Self Observation Scales*
MeAns.and Standard Deviations
Grades 1 N1= 7G; N2= 154)

R. S.D.

Self Acceptance
Social Maturity
School Aifiliation
Self Security
Achievement Motivation

pre

54.51
46.02
52.71
49,92
52.16

Post

51,35
37 .96
51.59
42.41
52.14

Pre

5.30
10.25
6.49
7.88
8.11

Post

8.04
9.06
6.86

11-56'
9.05

50.00

58.00

56.00

)4.00

'52.00

50.00

48.00

46.00

44.00

42.00

40.00

38.00

36.00

* *

A D

These scores are not comparable with Lhose in the interim
rcport, since new normative procedures-aere designed in early
1974.

50.00 is a mean "T" with a forced ShD. of 10, based on
normative'procedui7es.
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TABLE, 3

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

Pi.imary Sel bservatioli Scales*
Means and Standard Deviations
Grade 2 N1=76.; N

2
= 149

5i.

Post Pre

-A

S.D.
Pre Post

A. Self Acceptarice, 53.10 53.31 - 5.46 7.60

B. Social Maturity 44.06 48.65. .9.06 /*9.90

C. School Affiliation 5345 53.62 7.23 7.79

D. Self Security 46.57 50:00 '10.05 10.65

E. Achievement Motivation 51.47 51.94 8.50 8.91

60.00

58.00

56.00

54.00

32.00

50.00

48.00

46.00

44.00

42.00

40.00

. 38.00
tr

36.00
A

* These sccres are not comparable _witl. tllose in the interim
report, since new normative prcce r s were designed in early
1974.

** 50A0-is a Llean "T" with a forcrA S.D. of 107-,base.d on
normative prccedures.
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TABLE 4

,5rAnTANBURG COUNTY SCH001: DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROjECt

IN. CAREER EDUCATION
.1973-74 .

Primary.Self.Observatiq Scales*
Means and Standard Deviations
.GradeS 3 N1=70.; N = f05

r 2

,
Pre Post

A. Self Acceiptance 51.86 48.00,
8. Social atukity 40.73 49..62

C. School, Affiliation 54.16 53.06
P. .Self* Security 43.52 46.87
E. Achievement MoiV'ation 52.47 .52.93

60.00

58.00

', 56.00

S4.00

32,00-

50.0T

'42.ao

/ 46.00

44.00

42.00

40;00

33.00

36.00

* *

. D.

Pre Poet

6.79 10,27
7.96 10.06
7.43 9.96
10.54 10.66
8.47 9.84

A

Thesc scores,ar,2 not comparable with,thoSe in tha interim
reoort, since nev, nor.ma1:ive procedures.weke de:Agnod 'in ,early

1974.

50.0.0 is a mean "I": with= ITorced S.D. of 10, ilased on
norm3tive proaedures.

1 4 5
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TABLt-
ARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
'8EARCH AND DEVELORMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER.EDUCATION
1973-74

Inter édiate Self Observation Scales*
Mean and Standard Deviations

, Gra es 4-6 N =510, N = 473
1 2

9

A., Self Acceptance
B. Social Maturity
C. School 'Affiliation

\\\
'. D. Self Security N

E. Social _Confidence
F. Peer Affiliation

\, G. Teacher Affiliation
. Achievement Motivation

4
q:oo

Pre
S .

Post Pre P st

30.93 51.44 6.39 9. 6
23.71 47.83 10.05 10.59\
50.71 55.54 7.97 10.26
40.96 48.29 6.29 10.77.
34.44 48.83 5.40 9.99
41.28 48.00 7.30 10.43
28.35 52.35 7.72 7.87
44.81 50.59 11.89 9.30

These scores are-not comparable with thOse in the interim report,
since new normative procedures,were designbd in early 1974.

** 50.043 is a'mean "T" with a forced S.D. of 10, based,on normative
procedures. .
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.TABLE 6

SPARTANBURG COUNTY kHOOL DISTRICT #5

RESEARCH ANT.) DEVELOPMENT PI*ECT
IN CAREER EDUCAT:ON.

1973-74

Intermediate Self. Observata.an Scales*
Means and Standard Devia-..::.ons

Grades 4 N N
2

158
:

4

A. Sel Acceptance
II

It
. Soc .1 Maturity

C. Schcsx 1 Affiliation
D. Self Security ,

E. Social Confidence
P. Peer Affiliation
G. Teacher Affiliation
H. Achievement'Motivation'

60.00

50.00

43.00

40.00

35.00

30.00

25.00
A

Pre

30..83
23.85
51.55
41.14
34.33
41.13
28.64
43.38

Post

51.26
44.48
38,67
47.07
46.94
45.77
52.25
45.77

S.D.
Pre Post

6.09 9.16
10.00 11.52
8.44 9.68
6.34 11.19
5.33 10.09
7119 9.70
7.41 7.33

12.49 9.70

F

.0""

These scores are not comparable with those in the ihterim report',
since new normative procedures were designed in early 1974.

,1*

4 '
* 50.00 is.a mean "T" with a forced S.D. of 10, based on normative

prOcedures. 147
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TABLE 7 '.;

SpARTgNBURG'COUNTY SCHOOL kSTRItT #5
RESEARCH AND.DEVELOPMENT PROJECT,

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74.

Intermediate Self ObservatiOn Scales*'
Means.and Standard Devita4on5

Grades 5 N- 7-7111 = 158
1 2'

jre Post

'

S.D.
pre Post-

,

A. Self Acceptance 30.71, 52.7 6 6.14 9.04
+13'; Social Maturity 23.76 49.81 9.56
C. School Affiliation 49,50 5600 758 9.17

D. Self Security 39.83. 4.7.79 6.35 10.24
Sociar Confidence 33;40 49.49 '4.59 9.75

'F. Peer Affiliation 40.83 48.33. 7.32 11.43"

G. Teacher Affiliation 27:86 53.43 7.38 6.84

H. Achievement Motivation 46.31 ,50.82 11.402 8.88.

60.00

55.00

R** 50.00

45.00

4a.00

35,100

30.00

25.00

*- These
since new normative procedures were de ned in. early 19,74.

_

scores are.not comparable with those in the interim report,

* * 50-00 is 'a mean
procedureS, .

4z

"T" with 6 forced S.D. of 10, based on normative
e v. t

. ..

148, ,
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TABLE :8

SPARTANBURG COUNTY Kum.. DISTRICT #54
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

INJCAREEA EDUCATION
1973-74

Intermediate Self Obsdrvation Scales*
Means and Standard Deviations

Gradds 6' N
1
=134, N2 =173

P. Self Acceptance
B. Social.Maturity
C. School AffiliatioR
D. Self Security-
I. SOci41 Confidence
P. Peer Affiliation'

i ion
G. Teacher Affilial
H. Achievement Motik

, ..00

To* 50_00

43.00

40.00

'35.00

30.00

25.0,0

Pre

31.37
24.71
50.03
41.53
35.52
42.58
28.27
46.40

X
Post

50.51
49.27 .

52.30
49.82
50.02
49.79
51.55

'S.D.
Pre aPost

710'11 190.9478

7.15 10.72
6.09 10.68
5.99 914
7.37
8.59 45:02

11.05 9.77

F G

* . These scores are not comparable with those iR the interim,report,

. since new normative prodedures were designed in early 1974.
.

* * . 50.00 is a mean'"T" with,a forced S.D. of 10,JPased on normative
pvocelires.-
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TABLE 9

a

SPARTANBURGCOUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICTH#5
\, RESEARCH ANI?DEVItiLOPMENT-PROJECT

' IR,CAREER EDUCATION: .

1973-74,

Secondary Self Appraisal Inventory.
Means and Standard Deviations

Grades 7712 N'.,776 N = 672
1 2

S.D.
Pre, Post Pre Post

A. Peer 60.74 56.38' 6.32 6.78

B. Vamily 54.39 57-$2 7.41 9.00

C. School 51.35- 53.77 7.53 7.93

D. General 53.47 57.15 -6.32 6.44

62

/
50 is.'an assuiled.mean baEed-on 'midpoint of the scale, hot .on
any normative prOcedure,..

..
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. A.

B.

C.

D.

62'

60

58

56

TABLEj0

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
-1.ESEARCII.AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATIQN
1973-74%

Secondary Self Appriisal Inventory- ,

Mgans and-Standard Deviations
GradcS 7

,

N =170 , N 2 = 155

3?

1

S.D.
Pre Post Pre Poet '

'Peer 60.27 55715 6.39 7.80

Family 55.63 58.68 7.45 9.70

.School 53.99 55.44 7.17 8.94

.General 54.23 56.66 6.55 7.39

54

48

* S0 is an assUmed mean bancd on midpoint of the shale, not on
any normative procedure,

i.51,
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A. Peer

B. -Family

C. Schbol

. TABLE ",11

ik r

SPARTANBURG mirth SPHOQL DISTRICT #5
..RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT'PROJECt

IWCAREER EppcATIow
1973-74

D. General

62

60

Secondary Self Appraisal Inventory
Means and Standard Deviations

Gradde 8 N = 153 , N2= 158
1

Pre
S.D.

Post.Pre Poit
60.83 55.76 '6.72 6.17

55.16 57,24 6.71 9.76

52.57 12,32 7.02 8.47

52.66 56.16 6.76 5.98

48

A

*- 50 is an assumed. mean based on midpoint of the scale,.not on
any normative procedure.

152....
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TABLE

SPART bURG :COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT': #5
4.; RESEARCH AND OEVELOPMENT PROJECT-

IN: 'CAREER' EDUCATION'
'A979-74

Secondary Self ;Appraisal Inventory
Means and Standard Deviati:Ons

Grades 9 N = 136 = 95
1 2

A. Peer

B. Family

C. Echool

D. General

62

60

58

56

54

52

TC*50

48

A

Pre Post

59.86 55.27

53.53 56.19

49.-83 52.37.

52.65 55.87

S.D:
Pre , Post
6.50 N4 7.42.

7.50 9.85

7.4541. 8.59

5.61 7.08

* 50 is an assumed mean based on .midpoint .of tha
any normative procedure.

5 3
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TABLE
. .

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL.DISTRICT#5
RESEARCH' AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
.-- IN CAREEWEDUCATION'

1973-.74

.

econdary. Self Appraisal Inventory
,Means and 5tanddr4 Deviations
- Grades 10 N =114 , N2= 91

S.D.
Pre Post Pre Post
62.14 56.25 6.12 . 5.90

53.53 57.22 7.41 8.02

51).33 52.90 7.72 7.03

55.15 56.96 ,5.95

62

60

58

,56

54

-52

N*50

48

A

50 is an assumed mean based on mi6point of the scale; not on
any 'normative-procedure.

154.
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, _TABLE 14

'SPARTANBURG COdNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVtLOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

Secondary Self Appraial Inventory
Means and Standard Deviations

Grades. 11 N =107 , Nr. 410
mr

Pre
S.D.

Post Pre Post

'A. Peer 61.56 58.02 5.89 6.40

B. Family 53.43 58.36 151..63 7.73 '

C. School. 50.45 54.23 7.24 6.60

D. General 53.62 59.46 6.04 5.44

2

60

58

56

54

52

IC*50

4 8

A

50 is an assumed mean ba:;ed on mkapairl't of the scale, not on
any normative procedure.

155
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TABI,E .15

SPARTANBURG; COUNTY SCHML DISTAICT #5
-RESEARCKAND:.DEVELPPMENTPROJECT

IN,CA_4EER EDUCAtIQN
1973-74

.SeTmdary Self Appraisal InVentory
Means and Standard Deviations
7Griades I?, =93-. NI= 63..

1

S.D.
Pre Post -Pre Post

A. Peef.

B. Family

C. Eehool

D. General

59.87 58.37 5e61 5.61

54.43 59.91 '7.70 6.59

51.10 55.86 8.00 4.36

52.41 59.19 6.21 .4.98

62

A

* 50 is an assuMed mean based on midpoint of the scale, not on
any normative procedure.

5 3
1-38



Student Career AwarenessDelielopment

One experimental instrument used to assess the st'adents'

;

perceptions of the world of work (and their relationships with

it), was the dareer Awareness Development ieventory (CADI).

This instrument was developed.to measure (l) the ability of

students to relate social skills learned in school to job re-

quirements; (2) the abilit of students to relate academic

skills learned in school.to jpb requirementsLand (3) the
'

aspiration level of students (more carefully defined as economic

understanding pf each job).

Because.this is a new iAtruMent, still in the experimental

stage, there are no useful norms; however; it has.been given to

over 1Q,000.students and interpretive and tedhnical information

will.be available soon. The observation of pre to post results,

.
however, does provide certain conclusions regarding the effec-

tiveness of the Spartanburg #5 Career. Education Project:

Intermediate grade students showed significant

gains in the career development areas of social

skills, academic skills and economic awareness.

Middle school students. Showed significant gains in'
a(

social skills, academic skills and ecotomiC awareness,

all aspects of career development.



Secondary studefits sho0e4 gnificant gains in

academic skills, economic awareness, and social

skills.

Statistical Treatment
. -

Each of the three scales used fifteen items. During the

fall, three alternatives mere ,used with each.itelti. During'the

sOSieg assessment a change was felt necessary, and four alter-

natives were used. Thus, each score was correOted for gueSsing

by the formula:

R - W
+ 10.

Once corrections for guessi.ng had been computed, mean

(average) raw scores (right answers) were computed for,each
8

ubacale.at each grade level and for the entire test popula

tion (grades 4-9). A standard deviation was also computed for-

0
each mean or distribution.

Interpretatkos, of Tables

All tabXes displaying CADI data use a line marked * to

represeht the expected scores for Spartanbar'g #5 students. Non-

Shaded bars.indicate the distance of the pee 'test scores from

the line. .Shaded areas indicate the distance of the'post test

scores fran the line. A difference of 2.5 or More between fall

and spring scores is sinifdcant for the CADI.

-
Thor is still much to be learned concerning the validity

and'reliability of this instrument. Since it was given to nearly

10,000 students during the spring of 1974, a technical report

is planned fOr a later date.
,

J.40
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TABLi. 16

SpARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT#5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION'
f973774 :

Career Awareness Development Invemillory
Means ,and Standard-Deviations
Grades 5-12 N,=1,154,N

2
= 925

41,
---- Post . Pre

s.b.
PostPre

A. Social Skills .12.55 .. .15.:7.2 , 2.62 3.23;.'
. 0

i s

B. Academic/Skills- 13.73 17.22 2.58 3.62

C. Economic Awareness 12.67 11.42 2.60 2.51

Total 37.95 ' 44.36 6.00 - 7.14
,.

12

* 10

8

A

This line represents the norm score rfor Spartanburg tt, Schools.
1

159
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4
SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT ir5

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
IN CAREER EDUCATION-

.

19,73-74 -

Career_Awareness Development Inventory.
Means.and Standard Deviations
Grades 5 N

1
=-161 N = 95

-2

Te

Post Pre
S.D.

Pre Post

A. Social Skills 10.43 12.33 2:51 3.22

B. Academic Skills $11.09 14.05 2.80 3.61

C.: Economic Awareness y . 0.0 10.29 1.95 2.53

Total 28.52 36.67 5.05 6.11

18
"61

'8"

6

4

This line represents the norm score for Spartanbye9i#5 Schools.

160
J-42



E 18

'SPARTANBURG COY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5:
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

. IN. CAREER EDUCATION
1973774 ,

Career Awareness Development Inventory
Means and StancUrd Deviations'
.Gr*les 6 .

N 433 , N
2
=.88

;

SOcial Skills

.cademic'Skills4

C. ohomic. Awareness'
V.

18

, 16

14

12

10

8

6

4

Tot 1

Fre Post

11'390 13.70

412.92 15.85
/0

7.6'2 11.27

32.44 39.82

S.D.
Pre Post

2.79 3.39

2.70 3.48

2.12 2.78

6.01 5.37

4§.

A

* This line represents the norm score for Spartanburgo#5 Schools,

LW.

161
J43.



TABLE 19

ipARiAtIBURG COUNTY SCHOOL i)xs.ritacr
REE,ARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJILTT

IN CAWER EDUCATION ,
1973-74

tareer Awayer.6ss. Development .1.n.4eh,ori
Means ana?,: Standard )5eviactions-
Grades 7, 179 ,

Social S10.11s

Academic Skill*

C. EcOnomic.Awareness

Total

18

16

12

10

8

t. ,

,

pre Post .

11. E1,9 038

'* e?

33./13 42.60

6

This line represents th.e norm score 'for Spax:tanburg .fs' schboft.

V



TABLE 20

SPARTANBURG COUt1TY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5,
'RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

Career Awareness Development Inventory.
Means and Standard Deviation*s
Grades 8 N

1
=157, N

2
= 153

Pre
S.D.

PostPre Post-

A. Social Skills 12.57 16.00 2.31 3.58

B. Academic Skoels 14.05 17.33 2.02 3.35

C. Economic Awareness 7.69 11.58 2.69 2.95

Total 34.31 44.91 21.98 5.01

4

A

This line represents the norm score for-Spirtanburg #5 schools.

163
4
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TABLE 21

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOI, DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT P CT

IN CAREER EDUCATIO
1973-74

Career Awareness Development Inventory
Means and Standard Deviations
Grades 9 N

1
=160; N

2
= 413

PreP're

A. Social Skills 12.86 14.74 2.23

B. Academic Skills 14.42 16.19 2.13

C. Economic Awareness 8.66 11.11 2.59

Total 35.94 42.04 5.13

18

16

14

12

* 10

8

3.64

2.65

6

4

A

This line'represents the norm sr foi Spartanburg #5 Schools.

411, 161
146

4



TABLE
0
22

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DIST14CT:#5
RESEARcH A DEVE OP NT 'PROJECT

-'iN.CARE14t ION,
1973-14

tareer*Awareness Development Inventerry
Means and Standard DeviationS
Grades 10 N,=144, N

2
= 97

Post
. S.D.

PostPre Pre

A. Social Skills 13.68 17.84 . 2.06 3.31

B, Academic Skills 15.04 19.56 1.70 2.94

C. Economic Awareness , 9.25 12.48 24.72 2.00
.

Total 37.99 49.88 4.57 5.51

18

16

14

12

10

8

6

00.14

A. c

* This line represents the norm score for Spartanburg #5 Schools.



TABLE 2
(

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL',DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT .

IN CAREER.4DUCATION
1973-74

-Career Avareness DeVeIopment Znventory
Means and Standard Deviations.
Grades 11 N

1
=1291 N =.143

2 --

Post Pre
S.D.

PostPre

A. Social Skills 13.90 16.97, 2.37 3.89

8. Academic Skills 14.66 17.92 2.18 3.39

C. Economic Awareness 8.95 11.60 2.74 3.08

,Total. 37.514- 46.49 5.45 .4% 5.31

14

12

8

6'

4

A

* This Iine represents the norm Score for Spartanburg #5 Schools.

0

t

J-48
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"\TABLE 24

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRiCT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

/ Cireer,Awareness Development Inventory .

Means and Standard Deviations
Grades 12 N

1
=107, N

2
= 119

tP

Pre
R.

Pre
S.D.

Post Poit '

A. Social Skills 13.88 18.03 2.13 3.46.

B. Acadamic Skills 15.04 18.91 1.25 3.49

C. Economic Awareness 9.27 12.07 2.63 2.99

Total 38.19 6.01 4.70 5.53

18

16

14

12

* 10

8.

6

4

fr

IT

A

-

* This line represents the norm score for Spaktanburg #5 Schools.

J-49 \
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'Student Relationships With'the World of Work

One of the evaluation questions asked "How do project

and,control studentg perceive the world of work and their
111

.relationship to it?"

One instrument was used to assess this area this year -

the Occupatkon Awareness Survey (OAS). Thia instrument was

developed by IBEX and is in the experimental stage.

The Occupation Awareness Survey is an'experimentdi ingtru-
,

ment designed by IBEX during the fall of 1973 and 1974. It was

used experimentally in the Spartanburg School District #5

evaluation in three pre-test situations during the fall of X973.

It waa slightly modified after the fall administration,-and a

third level added 'so that there were primary, elementary and..,

secondary levels used in the evaluation.

At the primary level, stydents were asked to select 10

want ads froM 24 which they would respond to if they were seek-

ing employAlt; at the elem5Ktary level students selected 10.

of 43; at the secondary level, 10 of 50. The OAS does not pro-
.,

vide scores on students; rather, it provides a score for jobs

(ca11 6d a Job-Awareness Quotient),. Each4job is "scored" by

normalizing tlie dAta Liing the following formula:

JAQ = 10 x 100'
lor

N of Ads

Thus, at eath level, a-job score of 100 is'anticipated, asstim-

40

'J-50
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ing equal distributidh or popularity among respondents. It is

helpful to view these scores in a way similac to the traditional

,way we have viewed the IQ score. Scores in the 90-110 range are

normal. Scores in the 75-89 range indicate,some low normal

acaeptance of a particular occupation. Scores beloW 75 indicate

a rejection by students. On the other hand, some scores from

110-125 indicate, high acceptance rates, and above l25.indicates

a highly popular occupation.

Interpretation

Interpretation of these scores requires that one realize

'that the figures shown represent the average JAQ for each job

at each grade level.

Success is not viewed as a high or low score, but rather,

by an overall and seasonable balance among JAQ's. f an "ideal"

were reached, every'JAQ would be 100, indicating tl-i,at students

saw equal dignity in-all work; however,"this would also be

indicative of no strong choices among students. For career

.education programs, especially in the lowe grades, the goal is

to make children more aware of a greater qumber of jobs, thus, a

less varied JAQ profile. Dtring the later school years as job"

choices become more predominant, a more varied profile would be

anticipated.

Summary results of,the survey are presented in the following

tables. At the Pkimary, Elementary and Secondary levels, Project

group scores (JAQ's) are given. There was no control group.

169
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A revjew of overall Project JAQ scores at each level reveals

a goocideal aBout the knowledge and values of the students. AlthoUgh

'not all j b clusters are represented in the survey, the stultnts'

relative ranking of jobs presents a picture of the world of work

as seen through the. students' eyes.

Jobs at the extremes of the rankings (above 150 and below 50)

are programmatically important. The "Cook at McDonald's" was

) predictable for the younger children (162.37 and 191.68 at the

Primary Level and 270.53 and 290.17 at the Elementv.7 Level),,

However, "Game Warden" (131.04) and "Playground Director"(I43.78) were

something of a surprise. At 'the lower extreme, "Minigter" (64.46

and 48.36 at the Primary and Elementary Levels, respectively)

and "Writer" (46.50 at the,Elementary Level) were lower than

expected.

In any case, the OAS shOuld provide useful data foefprogram

design and assessment. The grade level results show that the

rankings of some jobs follow a pattern. "Teacher'', "Farm Worker"

and "Secretary" hold fairly steady across all grades.' "House

Cleaner" drops from an average ranking of 100 to 10 from second

through twelwfth grade. Others, such as "Radix; Announcer" rise

'through the lower grades and then fall through junior and senior

high school.

It should be remembered that the purpose of the Spartanburg

#5 Project was not to have yotT children make job choices fOr

their future, rather, it was to make all students aware of more

-occupations.

J-52
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Students enrolled in the Spartanburg #5 Caxeer Education.

Projectswere more aware of occupations in .the fall of 1974 than

they were in the fall of 1973, when this evaluation was.imple-

mented at the beginning of the third project year.. The conclusion'

is justified on the basis of pattern scores.

*IP

9

A
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TABLE 25

SPARTANBURG COUN7 SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DZVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

'PRIMARY OCCUPATIO AWARENESS SURVEY
Grades 2 & 3 N1= 337 N2=298

JAQ Scores of Stude ts Elected to Respond to
Designated Want Ads

, JAQ Q.,..-

Pre Post .
Pre . Post'

Doctor ,82.61 1-27725 House to H9use 86.88 177792
SalesmaR:

Teacher 4 124.63 137.72 Sales Clekk 112.52 148.19
,,

,

,

Tickets/ local 66.23 105.50 Facto'ry Worker 29.91 59.60
theater

Cook/McDonald's 162.37 191.68
Secretary' 78.34 94.22

Taxi Driver 20.65 . 45.91
Hotel Manager 59.11 115.17

ilt
/0

m Writer/"Motor 6.32 54.77
SupeFmarket 115.31( T41.75 Trend"
Cashier

Police Cadet

Minister'

Truck Driver

Airline Ticket
Sales

Farm Worker

11.8.93

47.00

79.05'

63.38

440
Airline Pilot 44.15

,

,logoe Cleaner
78.12'.1

Announcer
116.78

104.70

56.26 74.48

54 84 75.70

.70.07
..*

Auto Mechanic 3404 .

4'

$0904, Oustodian 12.11 62.82'

Actor or Actress 51.99 *-86.17

.Fireman 82.67 , 10376 8

172



TABLE 26

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT Is
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT- 0

IN CAREER-EDIJCATION
1973-74

PRIMARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS.SURVEY
111

Grade 2 *\-. N
1
=153 N

2 =148
JAQ Scores of Studehts Elected to Respond to

, Designated Want Ads

JAQ

Post
JAQ

PostPre PreDoctor 77784 House to House -T7.8469.02 113.51
Salesman

Tpacher 123.92 139.46 Sales Clerk 84.70 139.46

Tickets/ local
theater

81.57 108.64 -,-PoctaryW6Yrer 32.94 59444

Cook/McDohald's 155.29 183.24Secretary 94.12 110.27

0
Hotel Manager 73.73 120.00

Taxi Driver 20.39 40.54,

1 Writer/"Motor 34.51 48.65
Supe'rmarket 116.08 160.54 Trend"
Cashier

k
. Airline Pilot 39.22 89./9

Police Cadet 116.08 150.81

House Cleaner 94.37., 60.00
Ministey 51.77 92.43

Radio Announcer 26.67 45.41
Track-efiver' 80.00 / 124.87

-108.65
Auto Medhanic 34.51 60.00

Aiqine Ticket' 76.86--
Sales

Scho.Custodian_ 10.98 55.14

Farm Worker 56.47 69.73
Actor or Actress 48.63 72.97 .

r

Fireman 95.69 105.41

.1-55
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TABLE 27

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

II CAREER EDUCATIO0
1973-74

PRIMARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
Grade 3, Nlm 184 N,=150

JAQ Scores of Students Elected to Respond to
Designated Want Ads

..-..

JAQ
PostPre

-VT.91Doctor 116780
17

Teacher , 115.22 136>00

Tickets/ local
theater

53.48. 102.40

Secretary 65,22 78.4

Hotel Manager 46.96 % 110.40

Supermarket 114.78 12320
Cashier

Police Cadet 121.30 115.20

Minister 43.04 64.00

TruCk DriVer 78.26 108.:80

Airline Ticket 52.17 100.80

Sales

1
Farm 'Worker 56.08 75.20

House tO HouSe'
Salesman

Sales Clerk

Factory Worker 27.39 111.70

Cook/McDona

Pre Pobt
-WV.09 171740

135.65 114;60.

148.26 200.00

Taxi Driver, 20.87 , 51.20

Writer/"Motor
Trerid"

(/

.83 60.80

,., Airline Pilot 48.26 104.00

J-56

174.

oUse Cleaner.

Radio AnnOUncer.

Auto Methariic'

School Custodian.

.

Actor Or Actress-

Fireman

62.61 91,20

27.39 94.40

89;60

13.04

54.78 99.20

71.741' 100,!80

.
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Doctor

TABLE 28

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT RROJECT IN CAREER EDUCATION

1973-74.

Elementary OccuPatfonal Awareness Survey
Experimental and Control GroUPs

Grades 4-6 Nr= '4,07,. 132= 418

JA 's of Students Elected .to Respond to

Florist

Child Care

Printer
A

Teacher

Sanitaticn Work

Usher

Bookkeeper'

Secit,°Ldry,

Stock Clerk

'Park Guide

Designated Want

JAQ
Pre Post

Ads

\---
115.19 107.12 House-to-House

Salesman.
40.13

Insurance Clerk
166.69.

Dental 'Assistant
412.27 72.03

242.00;

29.59

61:29

94.65

113.07

82.43

231.43

Hotel Manager .64.46

Plumber 34.87

Switchboard,Opeator 88.27

Supermarket CasiNier 190.

Police Cadet 168.02

Minister 64.46,

Truck Driver .\
151.12

Aitline Ticket Sa1s 120.47

Farm Worker 75.03

Fashion Designer 1 120.47

Editor

228.43

32,93

. 67.91.

79.23

441619.36

72.03

264.44

55.36

25.72

80.26

193.44

170.81

44.36

176.98

.

104.95

88.49

121.42

46.30

. 1 .

-
J-57

to

, JAQ
Pre Post
124.69 116.2/

36.99 1..61

95.11 93,64

Manager-Travel 50.73 33.96
, _

- Agency.

Sales Clerk 182.82 194,47

Fairy Worker . 64.46 7511 .

Cook/McDonald9.F. 270.53 290.17

Taxi Driver, 40)15° 54.54

Law Aide 46.50 32..0

Writer/Motor 46,30 40.13
, .

Trend .

Airline Pilot

Bousp. Cleaner

Radio Ann6Uncer

Auto MeChaniC

Brick Mason

Game y4Opil

Medical:Asitstant
'411110

School Custodian

ACtor or Adtress

Accountant

PhotOgrapher
,

117.30 116:27

66.58 50.42

110.96

113.07 11730

80.11 67:91,

131.04

75.03 69.47'

24.33.

154.24- 133,77

83.49 12j.48 -

A

76:08 72.03
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TABLE 29 5,

SPARTANBURG dQUNTYs SCHOOL DISTIRCT #
RESEARCH AND bEVELOPMENV'PROJECT IN CAREER EbUCATION

/ 1973-74.
4. ,

Elementary Ocaupational;AWareneSs"$:urver
ExperiMental,: and Contrdl Groups"

Grades 44,4, . 1 30,...i42-= 128

JA(Vs of Student's ,Elect:to.,C,td, ResDOK.ctt
Designated Wa'At.'AdS°.

DoCt)rr

Florist -

.Chp,d Care

printer

T4ciiar

'Sarritaticn

Usher

Worker

Bookkeeper.

.Seczety

Stock Clerr

Pa,rk Guide

,Hotel Manager

plumbdr.
1

Switchboard operatOr

k7AQ
'Pre Post',

145.57 157.93

43:01, 36.96

175.35 ,17809

56.25

277.91

26.47

76.10

122.42

82.71

86.02

208.44

79.-40

39.70

115,80 67.20

84.05

262.09

50.40

120.97

94.08,

225:13

'57.12

47.02

Superraarket. cashier 191..89

"Pfolice Cadet 15 35

Minister 46..32 "6):8_4'

:Truck Driver *

Tic!cet

Farrel Worke,r

Fashion Designer

1138 96

Sales 105.87
.g

75.03

115:80

51.51

I

'Pre .41--19. Post
A

HOuse-to-libUse
SaXe-Srrean

.

Insufairce Clerk 2 39.70. '20,16,

. Dental 'Asdistant- 92°.-25:

36.39 23.51

198.51 218.41 ,

Manag9r-Travel'
Agency

.Sales,Cle;k

Factory Wor:ker',.

Cook/McDonald' s
k 't

aVaXi Driver

Law Aide -

56.24 57.42

3J.3. 349.46

33,09 50.40'
1 ,

43.01 23.52

-
.i.liiter/Motdr
Tr'end

Air1irie;
4

*House Cleaner 86:02
g

Radio Annbuncer 79.40',

Auto Me,chanrc '92.64

86.02Bri.ck 'Mason,

33.09 33.60'

99,25' 1100.0.

-7729

50.4d

ab:65.

53.'16'.

169.18 57.26
': 4 t

,,,,,-., ...c.,vedi-eal: Assistant 7940: 514.1k

104.17

97.45

43.68

,176
J-58,

Sohool Custodian
r

.
, . ,, ,

Actor br Aotres,s 9 0.25 -1-44-J,

AccOunt'an7t

Yhodgraper

...:41p848 1540

.79:40.
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TABLE 36
SPARTXNBURG COUNTYJ SCHOOL D-ISTRICT #5

f-RESEARCH`AND. rEvatopmaa IN CAFEER EDUCATION

19 3-774

4

,

entary..Occupat
xperimental. and

GradeS
Clio

al Awai7enesS Survey
ontrol GrOups

37 ,N z= 139

JAQ's_of stud6nts Elected tb Respond to

DOct*or.

. 0 ,

Teabher

Sanitaticn Worker.

Usher

Bookkeeppr

Sect.,eLan(

Stock CleKk

Park Guide

Hotel Manager

Piumber

Switchboard .0perator

. Supermarket. Cashier
- Police Cadet
v

Minigrer

Truck itriver
7,1

Airline 'Ticket Sales*,

Farm Worker
-Fashion Des igner

Editor,

Desinated Want Ads

JAQPre .Post'
91.04 8355,

-31.40 30.94-

163:25 154.71

37.67

248.02

28.26

40.81

75.35 61.89:

113.02 12p.6,8
;

84.17

71.17

238.17

24.75

61.89

269.99 256.83

59:65

34.53

78.49 117.68

197.79 198.03

f78.97p 1:82:56 ,

40.23

21.66

78.49

150.69

122.44

House-too-House
. Salesman

Insurance ,6;lerk

Dental Assistant
, ManagerT

Agency

'Sales Clerk

JAQ
Pre Post
131.86 9948

34.53 21.66

103.60 99.08

0462.79 43.32

182.09 204.22

Actory Workei ,56.51 89.73

Cook/McDon ld's 251.16 275.3

Taxi Driver

. Law Aide

i/ter/Motor.
nd

46. 41..

160490

84:77 ?71.1-7`,

128;..72 "180.90_

.;46.41

_17.7

. HouSe Cleaner

Radio Announcer
-

-Auto MeChanic

13.7ick Mason

Ganle Warden

Me.dical ASsisettant

.SChool.CUStodian,
, .

7Actor or. Actress. f.
Accourieant

-28.,26. 61.89

28.26 37 13

53.37 37.13

125.58 142.34

"40:2?

106.74 114'.49

119.30 111.39

69..07

53.37 61.87

131.86 1lli.3 9

59,65 86.64

18.t7

182.09 139.24

- Photogratther



.TABLE:11

SPARTANBURG COUNTY#SCHOOL DISTRICT1t
of' RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
° 1:;;7-Y1973-74 g

.i.E1ementary OcCii0Aibna1 Awareness Surv
ExperimentalTand Control Groups

Grades 6 ' lq1 ,.= 139 N2=151

s of Students',Elected,to'Respond
DesignatedWant Ads

-Docti#

Child\Care

Printer

Teacher

Sanitation Worker

Usher

BOokkeeper.

'Secret.a-cy

Stock Clerk

Park Guide'

Hotel Manager

Plumber

SwitChboard Oiperator

Supermarket Cashier.

police Cadet ,

Minister

TruCk DriVer

JAQ'

Pre Post
TIL 39 -75745

37.13 51.27

148.53 168.06

30.94

Hou'se-to-HOuse
Salesman

Insurance Clerk

Dental Assidtant
62.66 -

Manager-Travel,.
204.22 193.69 Agency

34.04

68.07

142.34
t

77.36

213.51

4, 5570 .

30.94

74.26

182.56

148.53

68.07

164.00

Airline TiCket Sales

Farm Worker

Fishion Designer
-

133.05

25.64 Sales Cierk

74.06

59.82

-111.09

65.51

304.78

68.36

11:39

56.96

196.54

I

176.60

207,93

79.75

' 91.15

105,.39.117.58

Editor '48;42

.178
i60

FaCtory-'Worker

Cook/Mcbonald's

Taxi Driver

Law Aide

Writer/Motor
Trend

Airline Pilot
>

.House Cleaner

Radio Announcer

Auto Me nic

Brick 'Mason

Game Warden,

Pre POst'

7547po,

37.13 22.79

83.55 99.,69.

2.60 34.18

179.19 165.21

80.45, 76.91,

241.35 253.51

58.79 51.27,

.68.07 37.03

49.51 48.42

123.77 1Q5.39

46.41 37:29

145.43 122.48

126.87 153.81

102.11 85.45

148.53 '3.50.96
,

Medical AssistAnt 86.64- 65.51

School diistodian

Actor'Or Actress
6

AcCountant

Photographer
,

15.47 28.-48.

-

176.37 145.27

61.89,, 105.39

71.17 74.06



TABLE 32

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EiRon&r,,

IN CAREER EDUCATION "A
1973-74

SkONDARY OCCUPATIbN AWARENESS SURVEY
Grade 7-12'. ,. 'Nr=772 N2=720

'0'2\0 Scares of 'Students Elected to Respond to
Designated Want MS

Economic. Analyst-

Legal Secretary
Faihion, Desiigner.

Plasterer
Teacher

Pre Post
6-6.06 52.78

102.98 83.33

Commercial Artist

Bookkeeper/Sma]:1

165.16 110.97 Florist
7060 86.11 Chef

142.49 127.08 s) Farm Wokker

,Laborer 36.92

11-.90
(

Bookkeeper/Larte Firm 122.41
.)SaleSman/Outdoors 68.,64

Sanitation Worker

Secretary

Housecleaner 40.80

Computer Prip rammer 162.56, 134:03

Airline Tcizet Sales 207.25

Motel Manager

.41.67 Factory Worker

22.92 Ditch Digger,.

114.58 Clerk/General

7153 Dishwasher

Pre Post
--171-.19 86.11

a

Of ftce 125.53 133.33

109.46 102.78

44.69 2 56.25

174.22 103.47

69.95 75.69

36.27 39:58

50.52 48.61

30.44 31.94

145.37 143.75

113.99 111.81

79.66 80.56

53.76 /119.44

64.77 69.44

145..08 122.22

157.38 j66.67

82.25 118.75

152.20 171.53

163.21 126.39 Computer Prograrruner,

48,61 Doctor

.Child Care

Clerk/Accounting

Dental Assistant
isublic Relations

Print`er

"Cook

Personnel Director
169.44 Sedretarl/School:

Waitre ,118.52 118.75

87.44 75.00 Laboratory Aide
35.62 41.67

169.04 138.89

87.44 70.14

48.5g 57.64

Superinarke Cashier
.t1

Dep't. Store Buyer

Game Warden

Brick Mason

77.07_ 86.11 Actor or Actress

Telegram Deliverer I-65.41
. . , ,

Salesperson/Indocirk...207:90

Manager/Travel ,Agenc-41.06.22

,College i'resident 5'6.35

Law Aide

77.78 Radio Announcer

188.19 Taxi Driver

120.83 Landscape Architect
tz;\

71:08 Art Director

136 11 Playgrou,nd Director
z ,

J-V1 7 9

131.48 143.06

92.67 89.58

169.04 165.97

56,99 63.19

89.38 115.28

115.28 118.75 _

143.78 159:03 14.



Economic Zinalyst

Legal Secretary

Fashion Designer

Plasterer-

Teacher
- 4

Labordr
o

TABIE .33

SPARTANBURG COUNTY S
RESEARCH AND DEVE

IN CAREER

JAQ

OOL DIStraCT #5
PMENT PROJECT

DUCATION'
19 7 -74

SECONDARY 00CUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
Grade 7 Ni=172 N1=154

Scores of Studedts Elected to Respond to
Designated Want Eds

Pre I Post
58.1$ 58.4 Commercial 'Artist

90.1 113.6 B6okkeeper/Small Of fice

Pre

46:

151.2 143.9, Florist 98.8

75.6 113.9 -Chef

, 40
189.0° 149.4 Farm Worker

49.4 35.7 Factory -Worker

'Sanitation Worker 32.0

Bookkeeper/Large Firm 110.5

Salesman/Outdoors ' 43.6

'Secretary,

HOusecleaner

Computer Programmer

Airline Ticket

Motel Manager.

Child:Care
'C.

130.8

72.7

130.8

Sales 148.3

98:8,

17-.4

136.6

e0.7

55.2

133.7

,

Clerk/Accounting

Dental, As'sistant

Public Relations

Printer

CoOk

Telegram iverer

Salespers n/Indoors

I- Manager/T4ravel Agehcy

College President

'Lay Aide

/07.1

81.2

Di'tch Digger

Clerk/General

Dishwasher

90.1

;Post,

909

104\3 152.6

61.0 84.4

-64.0 45.5

37.8 22.7

58.1 22.7

116.9/ .domputer Programmbr "95.9 146.1

42.2 Doctor

133.1

142.9

110.4

68.2

42:2

'

Personnel Direct&

Secretary/School ,

Waitress

Laboratory Aide

Supermarket Cashier

a
I `

31.9 Dept. Store Buyer'

61.7

_58.4 -

81.2

Game Warden

Brick

Actor
°

Mason,

or Actress

5?.3 48-.7 tiadio, Announcer

194.8 155.8 Taxi Driver,

64.0' 113.6-

116.3 132.4
I.

52.3 55.2

55.2 129.9

95.9

'

206"4

98.8

157.6 191.6

'151.2 -165.6

127.9 11299

181,,8'174.4,F

72.7 68.2
4 -

90.1 126.6

, 104.7, 123.4

110.5 4 129.9 1

"andscape Architect

69.8 97.4 Art Dkrector

125.0 136.1 . Playground Director

J-62 180



TABLE 34

SPARtANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5 ,

. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
IN CAREER EDUCATION

19 73-74.cp,
SECONDARY OCCUPATION AWARE SS SURVEY

Grade 8 N1=154 N2=160
JAQ ScOrdss of Students Elected to Respond to

Designated Want AcIs

.Economic 'Analyst

Legal SeCratarv
' r-

Fashion., Designer

..Plasterer
Teacher.

Laborer

Sanitation Worker

Bookkeeper/Large,,Fir

Salesman/Outdoors,

Pre Post
48.7 40.6 Cbmrnercial Artis

56:7 Bookkeeper/Small

198.1 146.9 Florist
97.4 96.9 Chef

p Sdcretary

Bous aner''

9.7 ,.21.9

13471 a 87.5 ,

84.4 62.5

151.8 109.4

32.5 68.8

--Computer Programmer 133.1 103.1

Airline Ticket Sales 237.0 4 146.9

Motel Manager
.,

Child Care

Clerk/Accounting

IliDentai Assistant

Public Relations -

Printer
Cook

Tereg-ram Delive ef

.97.4 121.9

Pre Post
84" -7E-9,

Farm wo

Factory: Worker..-

Ditch Digger

Clerk/General!"*°

Dishwasher

121.9

.9. 93.8
:

5814 .71.9

.84.4

26.0

45.5

26.0

146.2Computer Programmer
,

Doctor

,Personnel rectqr
pedretary/tchool 68.2 i281

Waitress .64.9 90.6

00.6

4°6.9

25.0

28.1

87.5

133.1. 137.5

61.7 59.4

87.7 60.3 Laboratory Aide

26.0 344 Su6eIrrnar3iet Cashier
° ', .

172.1 140.6' Dept: Store Buyer'

71,4.4 56.3'

42.2 62.5 Brick i4a.S.gii

90.6 Actor or Actres

Salesperson/Indogrst-
Ma ager/Travel Agency777

58:4

240.3

Collese Presiden'17.-

Law Aid le/';;'

155.8 174.4

1'88.3 190.0

4-4 .98 . 8 125.0

129.9 17510

146.1 181.3

7.7 . 96.9

129.9 150.0 4.

f,w

64.9 .6

.

93 Radio Announter'°'

193.8 'Taxi Driver
114.6 LandscaRe Archi

85:7 96.9 .'Art D.irectOr!
Jlt

155.8 125.0 Playgrounid Dird
s4) ,

*
t g



*Economic Analyst

Legal Secretary

Fashion Designer

Plasterer

Teacher

Laborer'

Sanitation 'Worker. 11.1

Bt2pkkeepei/Large Firm 133...3tr

TABLE 35

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN 'CAREER E6UCATION
1973-74

SECONDARY OCCUi3ATION AWARENESS SURVEY
Grade 9 , N1=135 N.3=116,

JAQ Scores of Students Elected .0 Respong to
Designated 'want 'Ads

-

Pre Post
55.6 60.3,4.4/commercial irtist

96.3

129.6

51.9

Salesman/Otitdoors 85.2

. 137.0 ,a20.7

51.9 47.7

Aptary

Aecleanei.
4%..'

77.6

142.2

77.6

107.8

69.0

34.5

94.8

Bookkeerier/Small Office

Florist

Chef

Farm Worker e-

Pactory Worker

Ditch Digger

Clerk/General

73.3 Dishwasher
0

Computer Programmer

Dodtor

Peronnel Director

Sedretary/S4iddl

Wekt.ress

Laboratory

COMtitger programmei 166.7 . 142:2

Airline Ticket SA14 233.3 1466

Motel Manager

Child Card

.Clerk/Accounting
- -

\ Dental Assistant

RelStions

Printer
-

Cook

122.2

96.3

37.0

185.2

74.1 43.1

51.9 64.7

63.0 133.6

101.8

60.3

34.5 Supermarket ier
112.1 Dept. Store.'Buyer

Telegram Delivern 92.6 94.8

Salesperson/Indoors 290.0,i 185.3
t.

Manilger/Travel Agency133.3 112.1

---C-7331ege President

Law Aide

66.7

140.7

Game W

Pre Post
81.5 ° 47.4

133.7 / 142.2
4..P.

119r.6

'25.9

63..0

70.4

51.9

47,4

107.8

69.0

43.1

64.7

3k.3 43,1

150.9 "`-

112.1

\,
166.7

103.7

593 69:0

51.9 Q.07.8

59. 81.9

103.

118.s

*70.4

155.6

Brick Mason

Actor or Actress

Radio Announcer"

Taxi Driiter

Landscape Ar*dhitect

Art D4rector

,137.91 Pla r,otind Director,
'CJ-64

81.9

194.0

150.9

155.2

159.5

30.2

176.4 ..,M68.1

44:4 94.8

88.9 133.6
-w;

148:1 125.0

137..0 . 176.7



'4 TABLE 36
:4. 0

.SPARTANBURG COINTY SCHOOL'DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND OEVELOPMENT PROJECT ,

IN CAgEER EDUCATION
1973-74

SEtONDARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
Grade 10 /11=111 N2=113

JA(4Scores of Students Elected to Respond
o Designated Want Ads

Economic Analyst

Legal Secretary"

Pre st
58.6 48.7 Commercial Artist

117.1 75.2 BOokkeeper/S,mall Off iCe

Fashio Designer -1847 123.9 . Florist

Plas erer 58.6 97.3 Or f

to

Te cher

orer

135. 110.6 Farm Worker

180.1 57.5 Factory Worker

itation Worker 9 17.7

Bookkeeper/Large ri 6.1 154..9

Salesman/Outdoors 63.1 '5.2

/Secretary 189.2 119.5

Housecleaner 31,5 .57,5_ .Doctor

Computer Programmer.

Airline Ticket Sales

Ditch Digger.

Clerk/General

Dishwasher
S'

Computer Programmer

Motel Manager

.Child Care

Clerk/ACcounting

Dental Assistant

Public Relations-

Printer

took

Telgr-am,beliVerer

148.6 137.2

256.8 f99.1

153:2\ 101.8

Personnel DireCtor

Secretary/School

WaitrAss

813. 66.4 LabOratory Ai

36.0 22,1 'Supermairket /Cash

ost
70.8

48.6 163.7

85.6 154.9

40.5 22.1

63.1 132.7

72.1 61.9

0,111.0 44.2

58.6 88.5

4.5 53.1

144.1 146.0

121.6

81.1

75.2

79.6

40.5 119.5

81.1 66.4

166.7 101.8

48.6 177.0

76.6 119.5

157.7 168.1

47.1 123.9

94.6 66.4

184./ 1460

49,5 57...5

.. 85.6 106.2

103.6 -1239

162.2 141.6 .

211.7

103.6

45.0

,45.0

60.fi 84.1 Radio Announcer.

,Taxi Driver,

128.3

70.8

31.01

106.2

-
Dept: Stcire puyer

Game Warden

'Brick MaSein

Actor or ACtres

Olespers:on/Indoors 20*1.2 230.1
. ,

Manager/Tkgvel -Agency117.1

Col1ege President 49.5

Law Aide

39.8

132. 7

Landsce -Architect
A

Art, Director
4 .

Playgroiind Director
,J-65

183



TABLE 37

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT I
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT pROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74 '

SECONDARY- OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY,
Grade 11 NI =107 , N2= a

J'AQ Scores of StudehtS Elected to R

Pre.

/roonomic Analyst 93.5.

.Legal .Secretary 107.5

Fashion Designer 196.3

Plasterer 46,7

Teacher - 112.1.,/
Laborer 18.7

Sariitaon Worker 0.0

Designated -Want Ads

Post
40.9 Commercial Arti st

d. to

86.4 Bookkeeper/Small Office

145.5 Florist
Chef

95.5 Farm Worker

40.9 Factory. Worker

63.6

18.2

Bookeeper/Large F rm 126.2 131.8

Salesman/Outdoors

10 Secretary

HousecI044
Computer Programmer

Airline Ticket Sales

fiotel. Manager

Child Care,
-

Clerk/AC'cOUnting

DentaAssistanjt
Public Relations

,

Printer.

74.8 72.2

1V7..6 122.3

32,7 45.5

200.9

191.6

93.5 150.0

74.8

4t. 7 77.3

'182.2 186.

Ditch Digger,

Clerk/General

Dishwasher

Computer Progripmer

Doctor

145.5 Personnel Director

213.6 Secretary/School

81.8

Waitress

Laboral-ory Aide

Supermarktt Cashier,
?

Dept.. Store °Buyer
.' "Q ,Y.

-.149.5 72.7 Game !4gr7arden --...

..
.,.

., g.

46.7 '

Cooki) 46.7 594

Telegram Delivercbi! 20. 77.3.
-0!f4 1": : -

/

'44" ,710,S,Persont1liddb;tt- ,20d.9 204;5.

Markager/Travel:; AVency,116.8' 4140.9

'College 'Prebidene "G- 514
-4

,., Law .Aide-

§C.t

158.9

68:2
k.

145.: 5

-:-Brick. Mason

Actor 6* Ac.4res

Radi o ;Limo imper

Taxi Driyer":

Landscape '1:rchit'ect'

Art Director

Pre -iost .
93.5 104.5"

130.8 177.30

130.8 - 95.5

42.1 40.9

46.7 77.3

56.1 81.8

9.3 31.8

56.1 63.6

32.7 31.8

..1.96.3 172.7

.93.5 86.4

130.8 122.7

56.1 100..0

37.4 54.5

149.5 159.1

145,5

65.4 95.5

.140.2 1 .7

98.1

79.4 , 90.9 ,

196. 168.2

28.'0 54.5-

109..1

109.1

158.8 3724.7Playgrour0

.1-66
1 'RA a



..TAELE 3.8

SPARTANTRIRG COUNTY' SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74, ,

ECONDARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
```? Grade 12, N1=91 1\12=-67 `

0 Score of Students Elected to Respond.to

Economic Anall;st

Legal SeCretary

Fashion Designer

Pre
104.4

93.4

126.3

lasterer
A

Teacher.

Laborer

Designated Want Ads
Post
82.1

97.0

141.8

49:5141.1 29.9

120.9. , 1269

44.0 0.0

a

Sqnftation Worker 22.0 7.5

BookkeePer/Large Firm104.4 134.3

SaleSman/Outdoors

0.Sectetarv,

60.4 59.7

186.8 216.4

on

Comput'er Programm7e,24i..8

Airline Tigket Sales 186-.8

Motel Manager

Child Care

Clerk/Accountipg

Dntai Assistant

PublicA041.ations

Printer

Cook

170.3

33.0

71.4

171.6

201.5

126.9

44.8

44.8

137.4 171.6

131.9 1644,2

Telegram Delivever.

Salesperson/Indocirs

Manger/Traiel,Aqer.Cy14j.2
dts.

College Pr,esident

44.0 672

o 65.9

98.9

197;6

La1,4 Aide

14.9

67.2

156.7

141.8

65.94. 1,82;i1 .

't
Commercial Artist,

Bookkeeper/Small' Office

Pre
44.0

98.9

Florist 109.9

Chef 27.5

Farm Wdrke,,p.

:Factory Worker 71.4

.Ditch Digger 38.5

,Clerk/apneral 60.4

DishwaSher 11.0

Computer Programmer 159.3

Doctor 109.9

Personnel Director . 131.9

Secreta y/School 44.0

-11aitress 27.5

Laboratory Aide

SupermarketCashier

Dept. Store ttuyer

Game trden

Brick Mason

Actor sox. Actress

Radio Announcer.

Ta:a Driver

141,3'hd4cape Architect

192.3

126.4

87.9

186.8

8244

547,9

175..8

7-1.4

V.9 if
Art Director

141.8. Playground. Director

J-67 185

Post'
89.6

119.4

104.5

37.3

52.2

44.8

7.5

44.8

7.5

209.0

126.8

141.$

126.9

14.9

89.6

82.1

16.7

149.7

59.7

119.4

...7*
494 .0

126

71.4 141.8,z

148.4' 26.4 .1



The Decision Attitude. Subscale is preSented o ,an item7by-

_item bas.ip, since no stanaardizatiOn has been completed.-

method of viewing:the resulti (4 the- DMSAs.to PriorAize the
,

One

six strategies from high to low' m an scores to determine if the

order of the-strategies'pararLe the priority given the variOus
0

str.ategies in *aching/iearning,experiene Strateg

. is, one strategy being good)_shoula be mill_4410-ze,d

In viewing the Attituae items, judgements should,be based

on the inconsistency among variOus related items; for example,

:value (that

"I likie to decide things.Tor myself" vs "I usually let other

children have their way" Dile to the experimentalnature of
this instrument, ori* gross coyaclusions should be drawn. However,

'the-scale indicates,that' Spartanburg #5 Career Education students

use three decision strategies most often: taking thought; doing
a

As.expecMcontinuing as before,(make no decision). Further,
e

attitudes of Spartanbur4 #5 studentsitowa dtecision situations-
/

are not consistent aorp the items, inveS igated.

. 186

1-68



'

TABLE 39

_

SPARTANBURG COUNTY-SCHOOL DISTRICT`#5
RESEARCH',AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

,4
, IN)CAFtER EDUCATION

1973-74
Elementary Decision Making Scale

Average Number of Times Certain Decision
Strategies Were Selected

Grades 4-6 = 410

Decision-,Strate

_Con.tinue As Is

Flip a Coin

Copy Friends

Do As Expected.,

Seek Advice;:,...

Take Tho,ugh

4

,

Average # TiMes Selected

Range 0-8 Ekpedetbd Mean
\:. '

,

2.18

2.88-

5.08

3 73.

5.74



TABLE 40

rgPARTANBUR.G, COUNTY'ISCHOOL DISTRICT t
RESEARCH AND 'DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

Elementary Decision Making Scale
Average Nuffiber of Times Certain Decision'
4 . Strategies Were Selected.

Giades 4 N 55

Decision Strategy

Continue As Is

Flip a Coin

Copy Friends

Do As 'Expected

Seek Advice
a

Takt Thought

Range 0-8

A .

Average #Titne st Selected



TABLE 41

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT,pROJECT

IN cA ER-EDUCATIDN'
473-74.

Elementary. Decision Making Scale -

Avera' Number of Times, Certain DeCision
,,Strategies Mere Selected
Grades 5 '°11 = 138'

Decision, Strategy

Continue:As
'

Flip aCoin

-V

Average # Times Selected

3.26%

Copy Friends

DO As Expe'cted

Seek Advice

Take Thougfit



TABLE 42

. . 6 . s

SPARTANBURG ILOUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 45%,
RESEARCH AND DEVELOIYMENT PROJECT,'

IN AREER EDUcATION,
2.1973-74

F.I.empntay-j-Dqcision Making Sane-
. ,

Average .NUrnhler Of- Tithes Certain..becisi9:m
Strategies Were ,S`eiecteci;

Grad6s -6; N = 117
:; ,

1*

.

- ..".
-1 ,

Det'ision.Sti:ategy -Average # Times Se ected

Continue As -1._ , 3.13

Flip a Coin

Copy. Eriendg

1;8

Do As Expecte-d

Seek Advice.=

Vake Tho ght
.

f.
9

94 4.86

, 3.87. -
,

5..89
;, (IN

° tr

Rane 1V4 xpectedMn

:

r

S. .
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TA7VIZ 30

SPARTANBURG couttrY SCHOOL DTSTRIC.T #5
.RESEARCH AND LEVEIPPMENT PIOJECII IN CAREER EDUCATION

,ost 1973-74

E1ementary.00cupational Awareness Sutvey
Experimental and COntrol Groups

Graded. bir= 137 Ni=I3,9*
-

.

JAValg- Of Students.Elected tO.Respond to
Designated Want Ads

Doctor

FlOriit

Child Care

Printer

Teacher

Sanitaticn

Uthr

Bookke8per

SpereLai.ln

Stock Clerk

Park Gaide°

-Hotel Manager

PAumber-

Switchboard Operator
-;)

Supermarket Cashier

Police Cadet

Worker

-Minister

Truck Driver

Airyne Ticket

Farm Worker

Sales

Fashion Designer

Editor

JAQPre - Post'
91.04 83.55

31.40

163.25

37.67

248.02

28.26

40.81

75.35

113.02

84.17

269.99

59.65

34.53

78.49

197.79

178.97

78.49

150.69

122.44

84.77

128.72

30.94

154.71

71.17

235.17

24.75

61.89

61.89

1241'168

58.79

256.83

40.23

421.66

117.68

198.03

182.56

46.41

160.90

111.39

71.17

160.90

46:41:-

177

*A.

House-to-House
Salesman

NikPre Post

131.86 99.08.

Insurance C;lerk 34.53 21.66

Denial,,Assistant 10360 99.08

Manager-Travel
Agency 62.79 43.32'

Sales Clerk 182.09 204.22
4t

Factory Worker 56.51 89.73'

Cook/McDonald's 251.16 275.39

Taxi Driver 28.,26 61.89

Law Aide 28.26 37.13

Writer/Motor,
Trend 53.37 37.13

Airline Pilot' * 125.58 142.34
,4

House Cleaner 69.07 40.23

Radio Announcer . 106.74 114.49

Autiirechdnic 119.30 111.39

Brick Mason 53.37 61.87

Game Wardep 131.86 Jl1.39t
Medital'Assistant 59.65 86.64

7

SchOol Custodian, 18.84 18457

Actoi or Actress 182.09 139.24

;
415Accountant 81.63' 114.49

Phgtographer , 75.35 80.45.
,



2 TABLE' 31

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL insTaIgs. #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION ,

1973-74

dtMentary Occupaiional Awarenegs Survey.
Experimental and ControrGroups

Grades 6 141,m 139 142=151 .

,

VAQ's of Students Elected to' Respoird \to
Designated -Want' Ads

'JAQ

Doctor
Pre Post

tise7to-House. Ni
Salesman

TIE 39 713745

37.13 51:27.Florist
Insurance Clerk -

Child Care 148.53 168.06
Deneal Assistant

Printer 30.94 62.66 .

Manager-Travel
Teacher 204.22 193.69 Agency

,

Sanitaticn Worker 34.04 25.64 Sales Clerk

Usher 68.07 74.06 Factory Worker
.

Book-keeper 86.64 59..82

,
Cook/McDOnald's

Secietc.try 142.34 111.09 Taxi Driver

Stock Clerk 77.36 65.51 Law Aide

Park Guide 213:51 304.78 Writ-er/Motor
Trend

Hotel Manager 5570 68.36

,

Plumber 30.94 ll.i9

-Airline Pilot

, 111 .House Cleaner
Switchboqrd Operator 74.26 56.96

Supermarket Cashier 182.56
k

196.54

Radio Announcer
..

Auto Mechanic
Police Cadet -148-.53 176.60

, 68.07 '14'37.03

Brick Mason,
#

.Minister
1 Game Warden

Trupk Driver, 4 ' 164:00 20733
Medidal Assisi-Ant.

Airtine Ticket. Sales 133.05 79.7g
School Custodian

Farm warker 68.07 91.15
.

Actor or Actrest
Fashion Designer 117.58 105.39 , 1

'.

Acceuritan,t

.:Editor . 64.6 48.42

JAQ

Pre Postal
-71.83 "Tram

37.13 22.7p

83.55 99.69

52.60 34,18

170.19 165.21

60.45- 78.9L,

2.41.35 253.51

58.79' 51.27

68.07 37.63

4951 48.42

123.77 105.39

46.41 37.29

145.43 122.48

126.87 153.81

102.11 85.45

148.53 150.96
,

86.64 65.51

15.47 28.48

176.3-7 145.27

61,89 105.39

71.1f
1.

Photograp4er 74.06
'7.8. .

1-60 ,



e

TABLE 32
/-,!*!..,

,

SPARTANBURG COUNTY .SCHOOLISTRIV #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJET

1 IN CAREER EDUCATION .

.19 73-74 , ,

SECONDARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
Grade 7-12 . ' . Ni=772 N2=720

'JAQ Scores of Students Elected to Respond to
, Designated tgant Adse-

Economic Analyst

Legal Secretary-

Pre Post
768r.06 -82778 COmmercial. Artist

,Pdst\
.19 86.111.

102.98 83.33 Bookkeepqr/Small Of fice 129.53

Fashion Designer 165.16 140.97 FlOrist

Plasterer

Teacher
a

70.60- 86.11. Chef

.142.49 .127.08- Farm Worker

Laborer 36.0 41.67

Sanitition Worker 14.90 22.92

Bookkeeper/Large Firm 122.41

Factory Worker

Ditdh Digger

114.58 Clerk/Gendral

Salesman/Outdoors 68.64 %71.53

163.21 126.39

48.61

Secretary

Olousecleaner

Computer Programmer . 10.56 134:03

Airline Ticket Sales 207.25 169.44

Motel Manager .` 118.52 (118.75

Child Ctre

40.80

Clerk/Accounting

87.44 75.00

35.62 41.67

Dental Assistant 169.04 138.89

Public Relations 87:44 70.14

Printer -48.58% 57.64

Cook 77.07 86 . 11

Vlegram Deliverer 65.41, 77:78

S'41espers-/Indoors 207.90 188.19

/ Manager/Travel Agencylr.22 120.83

College 'resident
to

56.35 77.08*

,Las4 Aide '- 145.73

Dishwasher.

ConAter PrOViainme

Doctor

Personnel DireCtor
4

'Secretary/Sbh0OIN
Nik

waitre4s

Laboratory Aide

Supermarket Cashier

Dept. store buyerit

Game Warden

Brick M n'

Actor or Actress

Radio Announcer

Taxi D'river

lauldscape Architect,
Art Director

136.11 Playground Director
- J-61 179

133.33

_109:46 102.78

44.69 6.25

*ago. 174.22 103.47

.69.95

36.27

50.52

75.69

39.58

48.61

.30.44

143.75

113.99 111.81

79.66 80.56

53.76 119.44

64.77_, 69.44

14548 422.22

157438 166°.-67

82.25

152.20 VI'

143.06. 131,;'413-..

92.67 89.58

. 04 165.97

56.99* - 63.19

-89.313 115.28

115.28 118.75

14?.78 '.1,59413



VIBLE 33

SPARTANBURG COUNTY- SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARC# AND .DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION''
19 73-74

SEAIDARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
Grade 7 ,N1172 N.3=15.4

.JAQ Scores of Students Elected to ilespond to
Deeignated Want Ads

Economic A

Legal Secretary.

Fashicin. Designel

-Plasterer

Pre Post
/ 58.1 7E4 Commercial Artist

90.1, 113.6

151.2 143.9

75.6 113.9

Teacher 189.0 149.4

Laborer 49:4. 35.7

Sanitation Wor4er 32.0 29.2

Bookkeeper/Large Firm 110.5 107.1

Salesman/Outdoors 43.6 81.2

1 Secretary.

Housecleaner

CompUter Programmer

Airline Ticket Saleq
Motel Manager

Child Care ,

Clerk/Accountihgl

Dental AssistAnt

Public Relations.
Printe,
Cook

'k'eleram Des1er.4x.

Salesperson/Indoors
%

/"Manager/Travel Agency' 64.0

Bookkeeper/Small

F1Orist",

Chef.
.>

Farm NorkeF.

Faatary tgorke;.%

Ditch Digger

cle'rkediGe

Dishwasher a

Pre PoSt
13576

Of .7 90.9

8 68.2.

913.1 -61.7

4") 116.3

130.8 116.9 domputerProgrammer

.72* 45212 tioctor.

.130.8 133.1 ptifsOnnel Difeptor
148.3 142.9A, Secretary/School

98.8 110.4 Waitress

152.6

61.b 7 844 ,

64.0' 45.5
naa

37.8, 22./

58.1 22,. 7

95.9 146.1

11 .3 132.4

55.2

129.9

74r7

142.9

166.6

87.7

157.0 191.6

151.; 165.6

127.9 3229.9

3,81.8

68.2

126.46 3-

'4'

:129.9
defiki,

52.3

55.2

95.9

122.1 68.2 Laboratory Aide
17.4 42.2- SUPritiarket Catsh4.ev, 206.4

136.6 , 116.9 *;bept,:. St&re tuyer s -913.8

40.7 j 61.1 ..pairk. W.ardeir'
-; .551,2 58.4 blink

81.2' Actor.

52.3 48.7 - Radio

133.7

Mason:

or Actress'
Annotincer

194.8 155.8. Taxi riVe
-1.

113.6 Larkdscape
a -Col,lege President I 69.8 97.e4 Ar51, Dix/poi:to

I

Aide 125.0 111361 Playgroun

.174.4



TABIE 34

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5,
RESEARCH' AND DBUELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

SECONDARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
Grade 8 N1=154 N2=160

JAQ Scores.of Students Elected to.ReSioond to
Designated Want Ads'

Pre Post
Economic ,Analyst

46gal Secretary'

'Fashion Designet'

--4E7

116.9

198.1

--4r6

56.7

146.9

Plasterer 97.4 96.9

Teacher 139.6 153.1

Laborer. 3.5 34 A

Sanitation, Worker 9. 7 21.9

Bookkeeper/Large Firm 1311.04 87.5
4

Salesman/Outdoors 84 .4' 62.5.
-

Secretary

ousecieaner

4r:
opputer P_rogrAmmet

Aitline Ticket '$ales
'4

A 4

151 a

.32:5

237.0

Motel Manager 97.4
9

Child Care 87.7

Clerk/Accounting 26.0

Dental Assistant. 172.1

Public Relations 71.4

Printer 42.2.

4 Codk 77.9

Telegram Deliverer 58.4

Salesperso-n/Intors 240.3;

ld§ .4

68.8

103.1

146.9

121.9

60.3

34.4

140.6

56.3

62.5

90.6

193.8

111,1anage.r/Travel Agency 87 .7 14.6

tC911ese PreSident 35.7

Law Aide 155.8 , 125.0

<,

Pre Post
Commercial Artis-A

Bookkeelkr/Sma 11 f ice 120.1 121.9.

Florist Is 103e9 .93:8 -

Chef 26.0

Farm Worket 58.4'

Factory Worker 84.4

Ditch,Digger 26.0

Clerk/General 45.5

Dishwasher 26.0,

Computer Progralver 146.2

133.1,Doctor'

Personnel Director
,

Secretarpoaschool

Waitress.

Laborat 41kide

Supermar Cashier

Deports Store Buyer

Game Warden

155.8

188.3

no

46.9

25.0

28.1

87.5

137.5

59.4

. 128.1

/ 90.6

17444

190.0

98.8 125.0

129.9

,Brick Mason

'Actor or Actresd 87.7

Radio Announcer 1149 150.0

175.0

96.9

Taxi .Driver
-

Landscape. Archi ecyfc4*
,

Art Director

P1aygkovInd Dire

J-63

-65.6

74.7 96.9

120.1 103.1 i*



1

SPARTAN1URG COUNTY SCH OL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPiENT #ROJECT

IN CAREER EbUCATION
1973-74

SECONDARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS SURVEY
Grade 9 N1=135 N1=116

JAQ Scores of Students Elected tO.Ren5Ong to
Designated Want Ads

Pre
Economic Analybt 55.6

Legal Secretary 96.34

Fashion Designer ;29.6

Plasterer 74.1

Teacher 133.3

L'sAprer 51.9

SanitatIon Worker 11.1

Bookkeeper/Large Firm 133.3
c °

Salesman/Outdool.;s

II.Setretary

85.2

137.0

Housecleaner 51.9

Computer Programmer 166.7

Aigline Ticket Sales 233.3

Motel Manager 122.2

0-

Child Care 96.3

Clerk/Accounting 37.0

Dental A'ssistant 185.2

Public Reldtions .74.1

PriAter 51.9

Cook . 63.0

; 'Telegram Deliyerer 92.6
4

Salesperson/Indoors,

-11.-

200.0

Post
60.3 Commercial Artist

77.6

142.2

77.6

107.8

:69.0

34.5

Bookkebper/Smal1 Office

Florist

Chef

Farm Worker

Factory Worker

6itch Digger .

94.8 Clerk/General

73.3 Dishwasher
tr.

120.7.. Computer Prograrimer

47.7. Doctor

Pre
-§T.5

Pott
-747:4

133.7 42.2

129.6 116.4

47.4

63.0 107.8

70.4

44.4'

51.9

lez 33.3

1422

146,6

107,8

60.3.

34.5

I

Personnel Director

Secretary/School\

Waitress

aboratory Aide 411

4ae

Supermarket Cashier

112.1 Dept'. Store Buyer

A3.1

64.7

133.6

94.8

185.3

Manager/Trayel,Agencyl33.4 .112.1

.0101400,Pres1dent: 66.7 64.7'

!
Lpw Aloe, A 140.7 .137;9

,

Game Warden

prick Mason'r. ;
Actor or Attress

Redlo AnnoUncer

Tali Driver

Laillscape:Arc4tedt

rADj.t; 'or '10.r

Playground' Director

1-64 2

69.0

tf.13.1

64.7

43.1

166.7 150.9

.

103.7

59.3 69.0

51.9 107.8

59.3 81.9

103.7 . 81.9

118.5 194.0

70.4, 150.9

155.6 * 155.2

159.5t

88.9 30.2

.170 (4 168.1

44.4 94.8

3.3k6
,4441

148.1 ). 125.0

*- .07.o 476.7



TABLE 36
1

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT,'

1s1 CAREER EDUCATtON
1973-74

SiCONDARY OCCUPATION AWARENE'SS SURVEY
Grade 10 111=111 N2=113

JAQ Scores of Students E1acted to Respond to
Designated Want Ads

Pre

Economic Analyst 58.6

Legal Secretary 117.1

Fashion De sigñer 184.7

Plasterer

Teacher

a

135.1 110.6

Post
-4E-7

75.2

123.9

Laborer . 160.1

(Sanitation Worker 9.0

Bookkeeper/Large Firm126.1

Salesman/Outdoois 63.1

Secretary 189.2

HouSeCleaner 31.5

e&puter Programmer 148.6

Airline Ticket Sales 25 8

'Motel Manker 153.2

Child Care
.

taerk/Accounting

ta/ AssiAtant'

Public Relations

Pri'Aer

'44).

Cook

Te1egram Delivorer

Silespersonnnipor6

57,5

17.7

4075.2

119.5

57.5

137.2

199.1

101.8

81.1 1 /66.4

36.0 22.1

211.7 128.3

103.6 70.8
cr

410

45.0 106.2

67.6 84.1

207.2

10 Manoger/Trel. Agericy44 1

CoIlega.President
4

Law Aite

45:5

108:1 II '124'4 Playg
J-05

Commercial Artist.
pre

-mr.6

.
Bookkeeper/Small Office 148..6

. Florist 85.6

Chef 40.5

Farm Wor/er 63.3.

Factory Worker 72.1

Ditoh Digger 18.0

Clerk/General 58.6

Dishwasher 4.5
1

Computer Programmer 144.1

Doctor.

Personnel Director 81.1

Secretary/School 40.5

Waitress '81.1

- Laboratory Aide 166.7

'Supermarket Cashier 148.6

Dept. ,Store Buyer 76.6

.6ame Warden 157+. 7

Brick Mason 117.1

Acor or Agtress 94.6

230.3. ,

115.0

Radio Ax19uncer

TAX. briyer

Ian cape Archite*t

B. Art Director

n4Directog,
,.*

fr

Post

163.7

154.9

322.1

132.7

61.9

885

53.1

146.0

75:2

79.6

119.5

66.4

101.8

177.0

119.5

.168.1

o
123.9

66.4

111184 . 146.0'
V

t,

49.5 ,57.45

103.6 123.9

.162.2.r 441.
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. TABLE' 37

SPApTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5'
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT .

IN CAREER EDUCATION
197374

.

4SEdON YwOCCUPATIOW-AWARENESS SURyEY
G ade 11 N1407- N2=110

JAQ Scores of Stddents _Elected to Respond to
Designated Want Ads

Pre Post
93.5 -7579 Commercial ArtistEconomic Analyst

A.

Legal Secretary

Fashiop Designer

Plasterer

)Teacher

.Laborer

Sanitation Werker

107.5

196.3

46.7

112.1

18.7

0.0

pokkeeper/La;ge Firm.126.2

Salesman/Outdoors 74.8

177.6

32.7

200.9

191.6

93.5

74.8

46.7

IlStcretary

Housecleaner

40,

COmputer prbgrammer:

Airline Ticket Sales

Mote Manager

Child Care

Clerk/Accounting

Dental: AssiStant

. .

*Printer 46.7
.4
Cook 46.7

Telegrath DeliVerer 28.0
4-4

182.2

149.5

86.4

145.5

63.6

95.5

40.9

18.2

131.8

72.2

122.7

45.5

145.5

213.6 t

150.0

81.8

77.3

186,4

72.7

,63.6

59.1

77.3

. .

Salespei-son/Indoors 200.9 204.5

nC.y:116 14.Y. 9
. 0

It 4 6 8: 2'-:.:0611egq.President'

Livi A043- ' 158 145

r

Pie Post:4,
. -91.5 104:5

Bookkeeper/Small office 130.8 177.3

Florist

Chef

Pam WorKer

Factory orker

DitchjOigger

C1Q4VGeneal

Dishwasher

Computer Programmer.

Doctoe

Personnel 4rector

Secretary/School

Waitress

Laboratory,Aide

Supermarket Cashier

Dept. Stote Buyer

Game Warden ,

4
Brick Mason

Actor oe Actress .

Radio,Announcer

';faxi Liver

.LNildscape Architect
I

Art Dirictor

layg und,Director:

130. 8 95.5

42.1 40.9.

46.7 77.3

156.1 81.8

9.3 31.8

56.1 63.6

32.7 31.8

19p. 3 172.7

93.5 86.4

130.8 122.7

56.1 100.0

370 54.5

149" 159.1

11g.8 145.5

65.4 95.5

140.2 172.7

98.1. 109.1

79.4

. 196.3.

28.0 ,

90.9

168.2

54.5

, 107.5 109.1 ,

_04

130.8 -109 1

158,;vs 17.7



c

Economic AnalYst
A

Legal Secretary.

Fashion De

Plasterer

Teacher,

Laborer

Sanitation WOrker

igner

'416,

TABLE-38
i# . fyi

AP'

SIpARTANEURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #54,.
RESEAREH AND DEVtLOPMENT,PROACT

IN CAREER EDuCATION
1978-74' r-

SECONDARY OCCUPATION AWARENESS,..SUAVEY
prade 3.2 Ni?-6.71P.

JritQ Score.rof Students Elected to Rfaspond
pesigpatetl Want "Ads '

Pre -Post

IRA -Ara Commercial AIist

93.4 97.4 Bookkeeper/Sma4 Office

126.3 141.8 Florist ,

49.5 29.9 Chef

-120.9- 126.9 Farm Worker

44.0 0.0 ;.Factory Worker

22.0 7.5 ,Ditoh Digge4

134.3
4
Clerk/Gencral

60.4 59.7 biShwaher.,';

216.4 Computer Prbgrammer

7.5 Doctor

Bookkeeper/Large Firm 104.4

Salesman/Outdoors

10
Sectetary

,flousec]eaner

186.8

0..0

Computer Programmer 241.8

Airaine Ticket'Sales 186.8.

Motel Manager

thild Care

Clerk/Accounting,

Dental Assistant.
.7&.

-44.*.Publie Relatiens

Printer

*
7

T- egram Delivei.ir J,18.9

Salesperson/Indoors '197.8

10 Manager/Trate), A4ency142.9"
,4

171.6 Personnel Director

201.5 Secretary/School.

'170,3 126.9

33.0 44.8

71.4 44.8

131.9

44.0

65.9

0Coi_lege President 65.9

Law I

171.6

164.2,

67.2

14.9'

67.2

Wait'ess'

:Labota4ory Aide

SupermarketCashier

5tore,Buyer

Game Warden

Brick Mason

Actor or-Adtres's,'

,Radio AnnounIr-

156.7 Taxi Driv6r

41.8 Landscape Architect

82.1 Art Directr

141.8 P1ay44ound th.rector

185

Pre .Post
747.0 1.976

98.9 119.4

109.9 104.5

37.3

54.9 52.2

71.4 44.8

38.5 7.5

60.4 44.8

11..0 7:5

159.3 2094.

189°.9 12643

131.9 141.8

44.0 126.9

27.5

192.3 89.6

.126.4 .82.1

87,9 156.7

186.8

82.4

54.9

115.8 194.0

. 71.4. 14.9

98.9 124'1/

.71.4 1.8:4:

149.7

' 59.7

119.4

.148.4



'14

r

The DeCision'iettitude SubsCale is preseAted orb AA item-by-.,
item ba 4i.nce na standardization has been dompleted.

,.method of viewing the'results of.the DMS is to pribritize the

six stratqlgies from high to,,low mean scores to determine if the

order.of the strategies parallel the priority given the various
4

strategies in'teadhing<learnin experience.46trategy value (that

isv One strategy, being good) should be minimized.

In viewing the Attitude items, judtgement shouad be based

on the incongistency among various related-items; far example,.

"I likello decide things for myself" vs "I usually let other
C -)

children .have their wy". Due to the experimental nature of

this instrument, only gross conclusion* should be draw* ever;

the scale indicates that Spartanburg #5 Career E4ation stlidents

use three decision strategies most often: taking thought; doing

as expected; continuinglas before (make no, damimian). Further,

.ttitudes of Spartanburg #5 stuaentA toward ion situations

are not consistent acroSs the items inveqtigated.
t or, ea

LAR

11;

6



TAEiLE 39
.

SMRTANBURG COUNTY suom DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FROJEQN

IN CAREER EDUCATIO4
1973-74

Elementary Decision Making Scale
4
Ave&ge NUmber of Timei Certain Decision

Strategies Were Selected
,Grades 4-6 N-= 410

Decision trate Ara e # Times Selected

-

Continue As Is

Flip a Coin

Copy Friends

do As Expected

Seek '?Advice

Take Thought

Range 0-8

c

Expected Mean

3.24

2.18-

2.88

5.08%

3.71

574
4



k

SPARTANBURG COUNTY-SCHOOL DISTBOCT #5'
RESEAACH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT.

IN CAREER EDUWION
1973-74.

.

Elementary DeciSibn Making Scale
Average Number of Times Ceitain decision
te. Strategies Were Selected,
r -Grades 4 N =2.155

Decision Strategy

Coftalinue As Is
w

faip a Coin

F'iepds

Do As.Expected

Seek Advice ,

Takc Thought.

Ra*ge 0-8

1r .

Average # Times Se1edtad,

3.29.

2.54'

5.07

3.86

5.70'

Expected Mean

IL

4



SPARTANBURG COUNTY'SCHOths °DISTlitidT #5
RESEARCH MD DEVELOPMENT .PROJgCT '

IN CAREtR-EDbCATION..
1973-74.

glemeritary °Decision Making' Scale
AVerage Nthltber of Times Cer,tain Decision

Str4tegies Were Selecti#d
Grades 5 N 6- .138

-

1P"

Wec1si7on Strategyt .Averatze # Times. Selectedr .

Continue A4s.Is

Flip a Coin
Copy Friends

Do As Expected

Seek Advice,

Take Thoiight



4 2

. e .

SPARTA'NBURG COUNTY SCflOsh 11,4TRICIF #5./.
RES'EARCII.AND. DEVELOPICNT PROJECT

. Th CAREEN EDUCATIMNI
'.. . 1973-74 .

E1enientaiyDeci.sion
liA;erage Nuirthet of= Times CertaTn-Oecision

, .Strategies.:Vere Sd1ected:
Grades 6 1.17"

2

,

Decision Strategy

, .

Continue As q,S

Flip a Coin'

COpy Iriends

Do As Expected,

$eels.c. Advice

.Take ThougOt

Range. 0- ExOe.:ct4eW411,

19 0Jr.

J;72



Sanitaticn Worker 28.26 24.75

Usher 40.81 61.89

Book.Ro 13e=r 75.35 61.89

Sect e 6 113.02 120.68

Stock Clerk 84.17 58.79

P k Guide 269.99 256.83

ti- :1 'Manager 59.65 40.21

Plumber 34.53 21.66

Switchboard Operator 78.49 , 117.68

Supelmarket Cash er 197.79 198.03

Pp1ice Cisdet 178.97 ]1'82.56

Minister 7E1.49 46.41

Truck Driver 150.69 160.90

Airline Ticket Sales 122.44 111.39

Farrn)Zøker : 84.77 71.17

FaJion Desi 128.72 160.90

Bditor 56.51 46.41

177
.1-59

Shies Clerk 182.09 .204.,22

Factory Worker 56.51 89.73

Codk/MoDpnald 251.16 '275.39

Taxi Drik-er 28.,26 61.89

La* Aide 28.26 37.13

Writer/Mo
Trend 53.37 37.13:#

125.58 142.34Airline Pilot
House Cleaner 69.07 40.23

Radio Announcer 106.74 114.49
4

Auto Mechanic 119.30 111.39

Brick Mason 5.37 6187

Game Warden 131.86 111.39

Medical Assistant 59.65 86.64

School Custodian 181.84 18.57

Actor or Actress 18Z.09 139.24

81.63 114.49

75.35 80.45



Sanitaticn worker 34.04 2$.64 Sales Clerk 170.19 165.21

'Usher 68.07 74.06 Factory Worker 80.45 76.91

Bookkeeper 86.64 59.82 Cook/McDonald' 241.35 253.51

SecluLory 142.34 111.09 Taxi Dri er 58.79 51.27

Stock Clerk 77.36 65.51 Law Aide 68.97 37.03

Park Guide 213.51 304.78 Writer/Motor 49.51 48.42
Trend

Hotel Manager 55.70 68.36
Airline Pilot 123.77 105.39

Plumber 30.94 11.39
4 _House Cleaner 46.41 37.29

Switchboard Operator 74.26 56.96
Radio Announcer 145.43 122.48

Supermarket 'Cashier 182.56 196.54
Auto Mechanic 126.87 153.81

Police Cadet 148.53 176.60
Brick:Mason 102.11

Minister 68.07 37.03

,85.45

Gate Warden 148.53 150.96

Truck Driver 164.00 207.93
Medical Assistant 86.64 65.01

Airline Ticket Sales 133.05 79.75
School Custodian 15.47 28.48

Farm Worker 68.07 91.15
Actor or Actress 176.37 145.27

Fashion Designer 117.58 105.49
Acountant 61.89 105.39

Editor 64.89 48.42

178
Photographer' 71.17 74.06

J-60



Bookkeeper/Large Firm122.41 114.58

Salesman/Outdoors 68.64 71.53

Secretary
a

163.21 125.39

Housecleaner 40.80 48.61

Computer Programmer 162.56 134.03

Airline Ticket Sales 207.25 169.44

Motel Manager' 118.52 118.75

Child Care 87.44 75.00

Clerk/AccoUntin4 35.62 41.67

Dental Assistant 169.04 138.89

Public Relatiops 37.44 70.14

Printer 48.58 57.64

Cook 77.07 86.11

Telegram Deliverer 65.41 77 .78
fi

Salesperson/Indoors 207.90 188.19

Manager/Travel Agency106.22 120.33

College President 56.35 77.08

Law Aide 145.73 136.11

'-Clerk/General

Dishwasher

Computer Programmer

Doctor-

Personnel Director

SecretareSchool

Waitress.

Laboratory Aide

Supermarket Cashier

Dept. Store Buyer

Game Warden

Brick Mason

Actor or Act ss

Radio Announc

Taxi Driver

Landscape Arcnitect

Art Directo

Playground Director
J-61 J 7 9

50.52 48.61

30.44 31.94

146 37 143.75

113.99 111.81

79.66 30.56

53.76 119.44

64.77 69.44

145.08 122.22

157.38 166.67

82.25 118.75

152.20 171.53

131.48 143.06

92.67 89.58

169.04 165.97

56 99 63.19

-09.38

115.28

115.28
14,

118.75

- 143.78 159.03



Bookkeeper/Large Firm 110.5

Salesman/Outdoors ,43.6

Secretary 130.8

Housecleaner 72.7

107.1

81.2

116.9

42.2

Clerk/General

Dishwasher

Computer Programmer

Doctor

37.8

58.1

95.9

116.3

22.7

22.7

146.1

132 4

Computer Programmer 130.8 133.1 Personnel Director 52.3 55.2

Airline Ticket Sales 148.3 142.9 Secretary/SchOol 55.2 129.9

Motel Manager 98.8 110.4 Waitress 95.9 74.7

Child Care 122.1 68.2 Laboratory Aide 127.9 142.9

Clerk/Accoun_ing 17.4 42.2 Supermarket Cashier 206.4 165.6

Dental Assistant 136.6 116.9 Dept. Store Buyer 98.8 87.7

Public Relations .7 61.7 Game Warden 157.0 T91.6

Printe 55.2 58.4 Brick Mason 151.2 165.6

Cook 133.7 81.2 Actor or Actress 127.9 129.9

Terlegram Deliver r 52.3 48.7 Radio Announcer 174.4 181.8

Salesperson/Indoors 194.8 155.8 Taxi Driver4 72.7 68.2

Manager/TraVel Agency 64.0 113.6 Landscape Architet 90.1 126..6

College President 69.8 97.4 Art Director 104.7 123.4

Ldw Aide 125.0 136.1 Playground Director 110.5 129.9

1-62 180



Bookkeepe/Larg Fir 1 87.5 Clerk/General 45.5 25.0

Salesman/Outdoors 84.4 62.5 Dishwasher 26.0 28.1

1Secretary 151.8 109.4 Computer Frog a er 146.2 87.5

Housecleaner 32.5 68.8 Doctor 133.1 137.5

Corputer Prograrner 133.1 103.1 Personnel Director 61.7 59.4

Airline Ticket Sales 237.0 146.9 Secretary School 68.2 128.1

Motel Manager 97.4 121.9 Waitress 64.9 90.6

Child Care 87.7 60,3 Laboratory Aide 155.8 '174.4

Clerk Accounting 26.0 34.4 Supermarket Cashier 188.3 190.0

Dental Assistant 172.1 140.6 Dept. Store Buyer 98.8 125.0

Public Relations j'i.4 56.3 Game Warden 129 9 175.0

Printer 42.2 62.5 Brick Mason 146.1 181.3

Cook 77.9 90.6 Actor or Actress 87.7 96.9

Hrelegram Deliverer 58.4 93.8 Radio Announcer 129.4 150.0

Salesperson/Indoors 240.3 193.8 Taxi Driver 64.9 65.6

1 Manager/Travel Agency 87.7 115.6 Landscape Architect 74.7 96.9

C- llege President 35.7 96.9 Art Director 120.1 103.1

Law Aide 155.8 125.0 Playground Dire or 162.3 153.1
J-63 181



Bookkeeper/Large Firm133.3 94.8 Clerk/Ge eral

alesman/Outdoors 85:2 73.3 Dishwasher

Secretary 137.-0 120.7 Computer Progra=er

Housecleaner 51.9 47.7 Doctor

Computer Programmer 166.7 142.2 Personnel Director

Airline Ticket Sales 233.3 146.6 Secretary/School

Motel Manager 1221'2 107.8 Waitress

'Child Care 96.3 60.3 Laboratory Aid%

Clerk/Accounting 37.0 34.5 Supermar)Vet Cashier

Dental Assistant 185.2 112.1 Dept. Store Buyer

Public Relations 74.1 43.1 Game Warden

Printer 51.9 64.7 Brick Mason

Cook 63.0 133.6 Actor or Actress

Telegram Deliverer 92.6 94.8 = Radio Announcer

Salesperson/Indoors 200.0 185.3 Taxi Driver

nager/Travel Agency133.3 112.1 Landscape Architect

College, President 66.7 64.7 Art Director

Law Aide 140,.7 137-9 Playground Director
J-64'

51.9 64.7

33.3 43.1

166.7 150.9

103.7 112.1.

59.3 69.0

51.9 107.8

59.3 81.9

103.7 81.9

118.5 194.0

70.4 150.9

155.6 155.2

159.3- X59-5

88.9 30.2

170.4 168.1

44.4 94-8

88.9 133.6

148.1 125.0

137.0 176.7



Bookkeeper/large Fir'

Salesman/Outdoor

Secretary

HouseOleaner

Computer Programmer

126.1

63.1

189.2

31.5

148.6

154.9

75.2

119.5

57.5

137.2

Clerk/General

Dishwasher

Cothputer Program-

Doctor

Personnel Direc, or

58.6

4.5

144.1

121.6

8/.1

88.5

53.1

146.0

75.2

79.6

Airline Ticket Sales 256.3 189.1 Secretary/Sch661 40.5 119.5

Motel Manager 153.2 101.8 Wait ess 81.1 66.4

Child Care 81.1 66.4. Laboratory Aide. 166.7 1 1.8

Clerk/Accounting 36.0 22 1 Supermarket Cashier 148.6 177.0 ,

Dental Assi tant 211.7 128.3 Dept. Store Buyer 76.6 119.5

Public Relations 103.6 70.8 Game Va r de n 157.7 168.1
-

Printer 45.0 31.0 Brick Mason 117.1 123.9

Cook 45.0 106.2 Actor or Act pss 94.6 66.4

Telegram Deliverer 67.6 Radio Añriincer 184.7 146.0

Salesperson/Indoors 207.2 230.1 Taxi Driver. 44.5 57.5

Manager/Travel Agency117.1 115.0 Landscape Architect 85.6 106.2

College President 49.5 39-8 Art Director 103.6 123.9

Law Nide 108.1 132.7 Playground Director 162.2 141.6

.1-65 183



Bookkeeper/Large Firm 126.2 131.8

Salesman/Outdoors .74.8 72.2

Sepretary 177.6 122.7

Housecleaner 32.7 45.5

CompUter Progra 200.9 145.5

Airline Ticket Sales 191.6 213.6

Motel Manager .----- 93.5 150.0

Child ,Care
r

74 8 81.8
.-

Clerk/Accounting 46.7 77.3

Dental Assistant 182. 186.4

Public Relations 149.5 72.7

Printer 46.7 63.6

Cook 46.7 59.1

Telegram Deliverer 28.0 77.3

Salesperson/Indoors 200.9 -204.5

Manager/Travel Agency116.8 140.9

College President 51.4 68.2

Law Aide t 158.9 145.5

Clerk/General

Dishwasher

Computer Prograrnmer

Doctor

Personnel Dire tor

Secretary/School

Waitress
$

Laboratory,Aide

Supermarket Cashi- r

Dept. Store Buyer

Game Warden

Brick Mason

çActor or Actress

Radio Announcer

Taxi Dri er

Landscape

Art Director

Playground Director

J-66

oct

56.1 63.6

32.7 31.8

196.3. 172.7

93.5 86.4

130.8 122.7

56.1 100.0

37.4 54.5

149.5 159.1

116.8 145.5

65.4 95.5

140.2 172.7

98.1 109.1

79.4 90.9

196.3 168.2

28.0 54.5

107.5 109.1

130.8 109.1

158.9 172.7



Boole -eper/La -e Firm 10 4

Sal an/Outdoors 60.4

Secretary

Housed] cuez

Computer Program

186.8

0-0

241.8

Airline Ticket Sales 1_86.8

Motel Mana,ger

Child Care

clerk/Accounting 71.4

170.3

33.0

Dental Assistant 137.4

Public Rpations 131.9

Rr nter 44.0

Cook 65.9

Telegram 'Delilierer 98.9

Salesperson/Indoors 197.8

Manager/Travel Agency142.9

Col lege President 65.9

Law Aide 208.8

134.3 Clerk/General 60.4

59.7 Di shwa he 11.0

216.4 Computer Pyograrrer 159.3

7.5 Doctor 109.9

171.6 Personnel Director 131.9

201.5 SeCretary/School 44.0

126.9 Waitress 27.5

44.8 Laboratory Aide 192.3

44.8 Super_ arket Cashier 126.4

171.6 Dept. Store Buyer 87.9

164.2 Game Warden 186.8

67.2 Brick Mason 82.4
N

14.9 Actor or Actress 54.9

67.2 Radio Announcer 175.8

156.7 Taxi Driver 71.4

141.8 Landscape Architect 98.8

82.1 Art Directer 71.4

141.8 Playgi o nd DIrector 148.4

J-67 185'

44.8

7.5

209.0

126.8

141.8

126(9

14.9

89.6

82.1

156.7

149.7

59.7

119.4

194.0

14.9

126=7

1

4 ;



"I like to decide things for myself" s "I usually let other

children have their way".P- Due to the eperimental nature of,

this instrument, only gross conclusions should be drawn. However,-

the scaleindicates that Spartanburg #5 6areer Education students

use three decision strategies most often: taking thought) doing

as expected; -ontinuing as before (make no decision). Further,

attitudes of Spartanburg #5 students toward decision situations

are not consistent ,aA-oss the iteminvestigated.

1 6

J-68



copy rrienas

Do As Expected

Seek Advice

Take Thought

Range 0-8 Expected Mean

187
J-69



Do As Expected 5.07

Seek Advice 3.86

Takc Thoit 8.70

Range 0=8 Expected Mean

1.88
J-70



Do As Expected 5.27

Seek Advice 3.41

Take Thought 5.67

Range 0-8 Expected _ean

189
J-71



Do Expected

geek Advice

Take Thoug t

Range 0-8 / Expected Mean

190
J-72

L 4. 86

3. 87

-5..89



TABLE 43

SPARTANEURG COUNTY,SCHOOL DISTAI;CT #54
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74 ;

1Secondary Decision Making Scal0).
Average Number of Times Certain DeFasion:c

'Decision. Strate

Strategies Were Selected
Grades 8-12 N =

*,

Avera e2lt, Times Sel ct d by Grde.

..

Number
All Grades

611,
,

8 ,

154
9

104
10

125

t
11
'89

12
139

Continue As 'Is 3.46 3.38 3.39 3.39 3.0 3.59

Fiip.a Coin 1.21 '1.42 .1.41 1.00- 1.11 1.09

Copy Friends 2.23 2.27 2.36' 2.18' 2.05 .2.23

.,

Do As Expected
.

.

5.08 5.12 4.89 5.36 5.08 4,9.4
_-

Seek Advice 4.20 4.25 4.28 3.95 4:23 4.30,
f,

Takp Thouaht 6.71 6.4fi 6.q1 r_r11 6.69 6_RA

Range 0-8 Expected Mean

191
J-73



4.

SPARTANgURG/COUNTY SCHOOL.DISTIT.#5
',RESEARCU AND DEVELOPMSNT PRpOTCT

' IN CAREER EDUCATION( 4

19.0-74
Perdent of Students Responding YES

to. Attitudinal.Items in
DeciSion Making scale

Grade 4-6 '

,, Itert
# Resporidins

4

Peicent YES41.

1.: I Utually.do,what I am
supposed to.

2. I change my miria a rot.

8. I Like to decide things
.for myself.

4. ,I like to follow.rules.

407

407

.408

407

78.1

63.6

71.3

79.6

Other pupils' ideas are
better,thari mine.'

6.' It't hard for me to

141, 51.6

decide what to-do. -' -407 63.4

7. I usually.let other children
have their way.

4

4/67 47.9

8. I like to try new things. 407 95.3
q'

9. I like to 11 told what to do. 405 29.1

10. I woula rither watch a game
than play it. 405 22.2

19g'
J-74,

.*



,

Item

A

TABLE 4$.

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOMENT VROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

Percent'of Students Responding YES
to Attitudinal Items in The

Decision Making"Scale
Grade 4

$ 1. I usually do what I am
supposed to.

2. I change my mind a lot.

3. I like to decide thingi
for myself.

4. I like to follow.rules._,

S. Other pupils' fdeas ate
better than mine.-

6. rt's hard.for te,to".
decide what to do.

7. I usually let other children'
have their way.

8. I like, to try new things,.

9. I like to be told what to'do.

10. I would rather watch a,game'
than play it.

1,9 3

4 J-75

CResponding Percent YES

154

153

81.2

65.4

154 /2.1

,154 86.4

154 .48.1

154 68.2'

154 40,3

154 '4 96.)

153 45.

-154 ,2743
1



Item

TABLg 46

SPARTANBURG COUNTY scmooL DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND 'DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

IN CAREER EDUCATION
_1973-74

Percent of Students Responding YES
to Attitudinal Items in-The

Decision Making Scale
, Graft '5

# Responding . Percent-ES
1. I usually do what I am

supposed to. 137 78.8
1_-

. I change my mind a lot. 138. 63.0

3. I like to decide things
for myself. 138, . 61.6

4. I like ,o follow rules. 137 75.9 .

. .

, .5. Other pupils' ideas are
. betiee than mine. 116 54.4-

,

6..'It's hard for me to'
decide what to do. 138 70.3

,

7. .I usually let other children .

have .theirway. 138 48.6
1

..-- 8. IA.ike to try new things. 118 94.9
N

_ 137 22.69. I like to be told What to do.

10. I would rather.watch agame
thai play it. 137

194
J-76

.1

16.89



Item

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

TABLE 47

SPARTANBURG COUNTY SCHOOL;DISTRICT #5
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT "PROJECT '

-IN CAREER EDUCATION
1971-74

Percent of Students Respondin4-YES
to Attitudinal Items in The

Decision:Making Scale
Grade 6

1-Responding 'Perceni YES
I usually do what I am

.

supposed to,

I change my mind a lot.

I like to decide things
for myself.

I like to fellow rules.

Other pupils ideas axe
better than mine. )

.i

It's hard for me to
decide what to do.

I usually let other children
have their way.

I like to try new things.

I like to be told what to do,

I Would-rather watefla game
than play it.

_116

116

116

117

:115

115

115

115

4-
114

\

.

V.

473.3

62..1

81.9

75.0

53.0

48.7

57.4

94.8

15.7

21.9

is
195

J-77-

C r



TABLE 48

SpARTAUBURG COUNTY'SCHOOL DISTRIFT #5'
..RgSEARCH AND DEVELMENT PROJECT

IN'CAREER EDUCATION
1973-74

Percent of Students Responding YgS, =

to Attitudinal Items in the
Decision Making Scale
-Grades 8-12

Item

Number

1. I usually doyhat is
expected of me. ,

2. I like jobs that give
me resPonsibility.

3. I change my mind a lot. ."

4. When I make decisions, I
usually worry about results.

.5. I like to.solve
problems.

_

6. I like to be.told. what to'
do. 4

7. I would rather watch a
game than play it.

8. I like to decide things
for-myself.

9. I like to try new things..

10. 'I like to follow rules.

11. Other pupils" Ideas are
better than mine.

_

12. It is hard for me to
decide what to do.

13. I think I would make
a good leader.

14. A person, should fit his
behavior/to the group.

15. I have aiot of confidence
iikbyse f:

196 J-78

..

Percent Respendin4 YES by Grada
8 9 . 10 II 12 Total

.154 10S 125 8Q 139 409

67.5

85:1

59.1.

68.8

47.7

14.3

16.2

88.3

94,2.

53.6

33.1

56.5

47.4

56.2

60.1

.

.73.1

94.3

59.6-

65.4

88.8

48.0

22.5 18;4

91.3 95:2

94.2 96.8

52.0

30.1

48.5

51.0

61.j

46.4.

23..2

40.0

50.8i

48.0

77.3

85.2

53.4

60.2

42.0

15.9

20.5

-94,3

95.5

52.'3

22.7

34:1

55.7

60.2

7814

n .

80, 6 74.6

86.3 87.0

54.0 .54.9'

159.9 64:8

° 54.0 48.8;

742 11.1

4

22.3 f9.7

94.2 92.5

92.8 94.6

57.6 52.6..

l73I 25.4

42.41 47.0

68.3 54.3

t'

35.3 49.4
0

74.8 70.0
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FINAL .REPORT -s

South aarolina.Depa;tment,of Edimation
. 1

Office bf Vocational Education
Researcb Coot.dinating Unit
Career Education PrOject

'

4 .. ProAct Purpose
.

.The major thrust of-the South Carolina- State Department c)/i

Education Career EduCation Project is the,development and pro o-
tion of a-practical concePt of'arer education which oan be/in-
corporated into all-educational prograMs. Adhering to the hilo- -

sophy being.espoused by the United States.Office of Career EdUca-
don's Off,ice of-Career Education, South Carolina operates under ,

the following premise:
'

.Career Education is a sequential, developmen di:
process of specialized experiences for all peopl
(kindergarten throUgh,adulthoed). This process/ will
inCorporate currently establiShed curricula into "real
life" situations, thereby proViding the individual
with affectiva.knowledge of attitude and valne forma-
tion as well as cognitive skills. It will tovide a
personal approach in education, geared tol;Yrd'prepa-
ring the individual/to rationally choose Ks/ er plate
in the working_society.,

II. Project Objectives:- Fiscal Year 1975

For reasons of expediency,
State ,Depaitment of Education's
those outlined in the Office of

Five-Year Plan

1:

.*/
the ProjeCt Objectives.cited in the
'Five-Yea*--Pran aie consistent with
Vocgtional Education's State

The Office of Vocational Lucation's Career Education staff,wf111

Provide career education/packets to 20 districts.
-

Encouiage districts to/plan inservice workshOps to
Utilize packet to implement program.

:ork61-lops in t±-.1 2 dstricts

fct \- C7(

of career education, resulting in tileir being equip-
ped to identify,careet education elements'and in
corporate theelements into their dasting, educational

program by A1Ll 1, 1975.,-
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2. The Vocational
atni-Tefine the
tion Paper"
15, 1974,

Education's.Career Education ataff will :reVise
existing Stafe. Department of:.Education'a "Posi-,
C4ree,r,---Edatation in South earolina by Dliecember

3. The dareer Educatioa staff will conduct a survey to identify
all existing areer Education programs in South Carolina for the
purpose of providing data that will help establish a system for
cOordinating-dateer-Education and related pcograms by April 1,
1975.

State Plan
1. To produce and deliver a'prOgxammed package of orientation ma-

.

terials tO be used in inseryice sessionsr.
.

. 4 t /
.

-2. To solicit State Department of Education (SDE) reinforcement for
the''poiition" on.Career Education espoused by the Consultants.

. .

. 0

.

..
,

.,

3. To establish the Career Ethication staff als a resource and coordi-
L, nat1ng office,. . -.

a. To.provide 20 school districts with a conceptual knowledge
of Career ducation 'restating in their ,being equipped to

...identify Career Education.elements and incorporate,these
elements into their existing educational program by, June 1,
1975..

4

b, 'To revise and refine the existing -SDE "Positioa!Papgr" on
0 Weer Education'in SOuth.Carolina by December,15, 1974.

c. To conduct a survey to identify all existing Career Educa-
tion programs in South Carolina for the purpose of provi-
ding data that will help establish a system for coordina-
ting Career Education and related'programs by. April 1, 1975.

d. To establish and maintain a Resourte !toot at the SDE for
local district use by January 15, 1975.

4

ILL Activities and Accomplishments

1. Research and Development sites.

On June 1, .1973, the South Carolina Department Of Educa-
.tion received a &Kant from the U. S. Office ofEducatir to
plan and implement) in conjunction with Lexington School District
Three and Spartanburg .School District FiVe, a research and develop7
ment project in career education. South Carolina's letter of
assurance concerning,the use of this funding available through,
Section 131. (a) Part C of the Vocational Education Amendments of'-'

1968 (Public Law 90-576) cited the following intention:-'

It is our intentiorito continue and expand our Research
and Deve1op7...ent Project in Career ,Education by continuing

operation cr current project site rnid by initiatfng,
operation ot L,:sEcond project site.
vide opportunities for the development, demonstration, and
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b-
testing of a Career EduC-dtion modeI-suitable for state-.
wide implomentation. Our goal is eventual state-wide '

-implementation.

Inclosed is a tentative draff of the State Depart-
.

ment of Education's approach to Gareer Education. As
you'can see, we are attempting to guide onr local educa-,
tional agencies in developing theit own Career Education
programs. Our role is primarily one of providing Support
services. In orderto provide adequate support services,
we need strong program models such as those our Research
and Development:sites can proVide.

.

Both sites will.meet the same minimum criteria for
a Careet. Education program and both Will attempt to accomr \

-Plish the sane basic objectives. However, each site.will_
develop its own detailed'program in order to best meet its
own needs and best complement its existing.structure,.re-
'sources, and programs. -Dur current project'site will serVe,
,in many respects, as a model to the second projectsite.
'At the same time, the current site will continue and ex.-
pand its operation in order to provide a constantly improv-
Ing model. The second site.will'provide.an,opportunity to

% test and demonstrate the effectiveness of adopting the first
model's concepta to another site. It is not our intention
thet't* second:site be identical to tlIbIirst rattier it

will offer an example of the adaptability of.the basic model.

TheState Department. of\Education's proposal for this
Research and Develbpment effert in Career Education contains
three components:

.

(1) the continuation:and expansion of the current Research
and Devefopment Project st the LeXington County Schbol
Distri4 Three-site;

(2) the initiation and adaptati n Of that baSic project
model at the Spartanburg CoUpty School District Five
.site;

(3) the expanSion of .the State De artment of Education's
support services to all Caree Education efforts through-

. out South Carolina.

Although the Lexington School Distri.ct T1ree Project was originally
funded in Januasiy 1972,and channeled through t e South Carolina Department
of Education, the U. S. Office of Education ex ended its support to allow
for effective conclusibn of ceftain project act vities. The Spartanburg
School District Five project, however, was init ated in"June 1973. Thus,
the Lexington School District Three site was te inated in Novenber,--1974.
The State Department of Education awarded funds to the Spartanburg SChool
District -Five site for continuation efforts.

The basic 3tal of Cie cotarproject effort wat to develop and imple:nent
a comprehensive program that incorporated the.fundamental philosophy of career
education and that'had the potential for state-wide\ implementation: A second
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major goal was to provide, F tirclugh Vhis,project, practical. examPles.z.of

career idhcation programs in :Order to assist other schodlAistricts in.
assessing the worth of career educatioreend developing tedhniiines in ;

'implementing such, a program.'

Altfiough the development and planning,of 'the prnjeci;waS' shared

among tile- South Carolina Department of, EducatiOn; Lexington Couovty
.School District Thiee, .and SPartanburg County Schoof Distr1ce4Tve,
the resPodsibility for amplementing the planned' prolect belonged to

the local districts. An independent 'fir& Was hired to conduct an .

biased fhird party" evalugticn (IBEX-27Durham, 'N: C.).

- As planned, the career educatiOn effott was tp be implemenW \
through the existing curticulum by all feach4re,kindergarden ,thfOugft
high school. The=particular methods .used-to -accompliih this iMp,4e-,

mentation and to achieve the objectives varied with' each buildi
organization and each teaching group's partichlaf style:

Withiri the district, the-responsibilit for coOrdfnating the
im4lementation was delegated to° `a,oareer edhcation staff. The
dieector alld his staff, under the direct'supetvision of the super;
intendent, ,worked with principa3s, teacher's% and comselors in
planning, preparing, .7i iMplementing learning activities,

-. .

The state educational agenpy provided a project coordinator, or
constatan,t, to assist and- syipport the local effort. ,,,The, projett
tpordinator also assumed' rg'sponsibility- for federal reikorting, co-

ordinAkng and evaluationo and AiSseminating information about '',the

projecir on a state' and national leVel. Inaddi.tio, the coordinator
represented and attempted to further career, education within the

:State Department of Education. -

As a result of theSe Overall lefforts, the .projett-did involsre
all research site teathers in reathing their studenta in the pre
\determined Minimal educational. aCtiNiitie§. Within the time frame
fhat this prdject has been.,in oPeration, tlierehae: also ' been . a.,

marked increase . in 'the lever of awareness 'of, and interest,in career
education throughout the-state. an&-within the 'state educatinnIT:.
agency.- Although- it is difficult: to determine how m40 of thi
increase is dirgctly attributable to kis irojecf,' it wo0-4-044tar
likely that the project did, make a. .dajo cOntribution via the

"thushrooMing effect."

More apparent is th projett's direct-contribution to the )-7',

State's conceptual kno ledge Of .carear ,educatiOd. Aslan culmde-

nating product of the operation, the'South Cardfine .Sta. e DePart...
tent of Education developed an inservite orientation, package ton-
sisting .of a programmed workbook, an ideas booklet, and a video-
tape. The Stete 'Agency also becememovipped io serve-as arcoordi- '

natink; resourte agency. The ultimate goAl iFt .to refocus or re-:
fine the StIte!e'educators' awareness of the tenets inherent in

the tareer edudation dOnCept.
0
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Five-Year7Plan dbjectives

.
4 I,;

. , . .1..-,In the' fill-tof -19 74 .Career Edudation.-.- orieptatidaz Staterials. .,
v4---.. i 7.: '': - -were,..of feted ,to twenty districeS desiinated, by' 'die'. Stifteterart-. '.....mint of Education: . - .., ...,.. -.1--- .., -

_

;

No; 4 a

-'a a ptograamed.worktook, garegt -.Pevelbpinert- (See, attachment A.-)-;-
.(

b. a...supplement, Ideas for- Classroom Activities-In Cdieei Deve14-
f 1'1 nient ltSee attaclunent Ir.1); . .- :7-

atvideutape, depicting career educatfon "happening"... fn .the
crasyroom (filthed."..atA gourh Carolina reSearch site).

. . . .
..- A. letter ahnotinci.ng ...this. eine tO each Of -the ".

.';tweiity -superietendents friimthe o e of'. the .phieff'Atite Scht;al
Of fI!cer,.- Dr Cyrl B Busbee (.Séetkatt achient C ;.) The y w;e1-6- ask:eft
.to apppint a representatiVe -who would 'receive travel; raiMburse- 13:

meet for his/her rip tO. the itato Department _of nucation offiiee
-building in,' order,-.tiff;attend a i'raining- session. Afterward; a

television schedule was arranged..., The- Sta'te '
Consuftane,proVided.,the leadershil; :during this irkserv1ceessfori4
with the repigsentatives servin as group -1.e§ders in Of -Vtespec-_-
tive d4.stsidts Follow-up serv1e continue4.01roughout, the years
(e.g.. ,. mailouts , written, ,coirespon4oribe; telephone calls
of on7eito consultants from Sparatiburg, 4-bol '6,ittriet Five; tripa
to Spartanburg.. SciloaI Diitrict Five, etc:I.' .

:,,' '' .3. Tie potition paper on "Career Educatici4 ,in South Carolina" "wati
,

,.,
drafted arid mailed dur-for review to key personW in career:, edUcar.
tion, both, w4Slo the State Department, of Education, the ,State,' add
the nation.' After the idpiit utas 'assimilated, the,finiil copy Vas
submitted ..to' the ,c'hief :State Schciol, Officer f qv his sign4nre and .. -4 ,'''

Was presehted tO the S'ate ;Board 'of ,Eduaation for inform.s4bila-1-
1.purposes. , 'It;willbe a Ssemi4kted .td. Soiitti; Carolitla! s oducaeors

who' 'are. already involve ::in career' education attivities..as Well :as
to those who 'are intefes tee/ in alignirtg :theii..-initial activities
with the *phi,losoPhytc: o.r stance,' cif- the State , Depertment of Educl-'-

, tion. In addition,' if :vial.- be._ disSeminated 'outside the° State in
order to fulfill seilth Carolina'.sTresponsibiltty as -a-,:participaot

%. in the national career edut-atabn.-MOvemezi.t... Sinte projected plan's.. .,
- . -, at the UpE;.call fOr ;the allocation Of , FY,' 76 Monies -to ,,inklivIdual!. .

states ,for the purpole.ol IleVeloping a state..r i-S.ilad; th paper .slivild" '
',. serve, thee Department lien-, as eviiledce,:of ,-actiVities--and Support .

, .-,taking -place. -,
,.

. . ° v. : -

. .

'The d'octithent- cqntairis the'jfplioWing. areis of emPhadis;
%.

I Need 'fOr Care'r- tducatio;

2. Basic Oaricept Assumption§ -019...pare.Or laucationa

.7

Ba4grinsid- tie Career rducPS.tiori 4O;;Temelit in4*-Sbuth
-; Carolina ". ,

.4.- kJ:Si:lents of Oareei .Educaion
. .

4

. . ;

d".
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Five-Year-Pile& Obj'ectiNes
,

In the fill of l9,74 Career :Educat
were offered '.;,t) .;twenty::distrIcti:.deki
ment Of..,E4upgicgi '

u

u

. -

*--yorientation" 'Materials
ted he 'Statel Depart

, a.:2' ,eprogrammed- workbook, Career Devel'Opment.,i`.(See attaphment, A.);
, ' ' ....: -, ' 1 . ..,, ...st-..t ," i

°,.' - , 4 4 J .. ' . '' " ,a : i ...... . ' !

'vb.: a, supplement ; Idea's' for Clasiroom Activities in, iareet. DeVelop7
,.. ient (See attachment B.); ,',.., '',, - `, :. ' .-..., ' - ', t ;.'42`-'2

- c. ..,..' a videotape, -depicting career education, "happening" in ;the

r

_ . . . ..
, '..classroOm (fpilmed at a South Carolina research. site)."

, . J . ' 1 . V 't . . ,
1

' .4.
..

A. 1etterannouncing this', srvice 'Was mailed to each ci, 'els'.
twent*)i' sUperifitendelits frbin, the, of fice ;Of 4he:2Chief S..tate SChool
Orficer; :Ulf. ',.Cyril4..Bli. BUAee .(See-';attachment C..). They Tere 'asked:.
to appOint a refiresen-tative who would receive ,t,raVel reimbiirSp
m

: .:-- - -1,ent- for h pdiS/heir ,trlp to the-'state Department of ucation, Offic4
`--- building in order' to ae4end a tr4ning "sesdion. Afterward, a

"closed-citCuititeleVision,'Schedule was arrangedt '7 arrit. State
Consultant proVIded the .. leadership duringl this :-Inser/ice sessian

.. - Lwith _the . sepres,entatiVes.serving as -grOup leaders 'iri their respec!- ,

,tive districts. FollOw-up :services .continuehrodihout the year,
(e.g. , pallouts, Wrtitt.en correspnd_enOE telephone eanS ; provision,
of on-site ,consultants f,rom pPartliilitirg Sdhool -Dittrici" FiVe;._trips
to SPartanhnrg School DilstriCt Five, etc.;):'--:, .,.;

3. , The position paper ;on "Career EduCation. ins South Ca'rolina" was 1
drafted 'and mailed, out dr review- tO key persons in cireer ;

tion, both within the State 'Department of -Education,. the State; Ind
'.the nation. Mter the 'Input was assiinilated, 6-ie final 'Copy .wag
subMitted to , the Chief.1State School ,df ficer ,for.his sIgnature and
was, presented to the State Board of Educqtion for informational
purposes. It will be dilsseminated_ to .South Carolina' s educator's
who are already involved in ,career educatiOn actiVities as well as 19;

to thOse, who are intereeted in aligning theie initial aCtiVitieg.' s'
with, the philosophy,: Or4tance, of the State .Departraent of Educa,-,
tion. In addition, it 743.1 be disseminated Outaide the State in
order , to fulfill .South;Carolina',s responsibalitSr.as.,a participant

- in the national career ,eklucation movement. Since ProjeCted plans_;at the USOE call for -the allocation of F;'.76 monies to indcividdal
states for :the purpOse of 'developing a, state plan, -phis paper ShOxPld.:
serve the Department. weia as evidence of activities and "support
taking place..

, °

The documant cbgtailts the following areas tpf emphAsis:

Need for Careev r Edhcation
,

7 Basic CanCept" AsiimptiOnd -of Cares`r IducatiOn .
e.

".'BetkgrOund' Of the' '''career EduCation .ftovement in-South
Carol'ina

. EleMents of"Career Education
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5. Learner Objectives

6, A Suggested Model

. South Carolina's Positibn
,

4. A.,survey'form was developed by the State Consultant, using ,

available research froy r states, in order to conduct a. surr.'

vey of All:existing ra .ducation programs in. SouthCarolina.

A letter to.accompany Luc torm wai composed for the Chief-State

School Officer's signature. (See attachment" D.)

5. The office of-the State.Conaultant.houses coMmercial and ,

Inon-commercial resource materials for use by local'schook district'

perso6nel and Department eMployees. The Materiali were,not pur-

,chased; rather theY were revlewed by the Coniultant as to their

potential.benefit to theState and displayed ohly:.if the comPany

or state chose to "loan"*copies. the resource.area also contains

in-State-materials .(e..gb, a "How.To" document frOm Lexington.School '

District Three, inaervice material ,developed.withir elle State; etc.

, Other major accomplishments include:'.

1. assistance-in the development and printing of a "How To"

doommemt which served as the culminating activity of the

Lexington School,Districtthree research site;

2. assistance in the-developtent'of a proposal designed to

continue the Spartanhurg school District:Five research

site for the'time period of Tiecember 1, 19,74 - June 30,

1975'; from this exteniion came the development of4h des-

criptive brochure,and a "How To" document;
, .

3. participation imthose national activities designed for

state/coordinators of career education and sponsored
either by the Council of Chief State School Officers

or the Ufe., S. 'Office of Education's Office of Career

Education;

4. development of guidelines necessary for a model compre-

hensiye projedt in'career education (proposal submitted

for this project by Spartanburg.School District FiVe,,

July 1, 1975 - June 30, 1976);

5. alignment with the Office of Instructional Teleyision and .

the Educational Television Network in the useof a fifteen

een-m n
and in a news broadcast;

6. assistance to,the University of'South Carolina's School

of Education (i.e., lectures, materials, etc.);
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H
7. coordination with:an assistance to career education. pro-

jects other than Spartanburg School District Five, Lexing-.
.

ton School District Three, and the twenty target areas. 4

8. participation in the State Department of Education Self-
Coneept Steering.CoMmittee.

,

IV. Problems
Lack of staff: Many worthwhile activities must be eliminated

Alit o a lack of staff (e.g., articulation w.ith post-secondary
1. s tutions, on-site viSits, in-depth coordination with State

ociations'such as guidance, the production of a monthly news-
letter, inserVice with specl,a1 areas such as zifted and talented,
development of particular areas such as,career placement and
falow-up, coordination with State Department of Education offices,
etc.). .Currently, salaries have been allocated for two positions,
i.e., a State Consultant and,a secretary.

V. Plans for School Year 1976

1. The project pUrpose remains the same as that cited in Section
I of this report.

2. Objectives'

Five-Year-Plan (State Department of Education)
1. The Career Education staff will design and produce

the remaining-components to the orientation/planning
materials package to be used by local school district
personnel by Septer_ber 30, 1975, i.e., a Teacher's
'Resource Manual, a Counselor's Resource Manual, an
- Administrator's Resource Manual.

2., The Vocationar ResearchCoordinating Unit,Career Educe-
-.tion staff will.field-teSt the orientation/planning package

in a minimum of.ten school districts by May 30, 1976.

State Plan (State Department of c:iticatiO'n, Office of cational Education)

1. To design and prodUce the remaining components to the
orientation/planning materials package, to be used by
local school district personnel by September 1975.

2. To field-test the orientation/planning package in five
school district-s in fiscal year 1916.4
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This ReNearch and Derchipment Pro ct
ul Career Education was conuucted IUL cr
Part (' Public Law 90-57e)
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,
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The purpose of this document is to asist local district personnel- in the planning,
management, afid adr, ':tration of a sticeessf! reer education program. The -major emphasis
of the data will ie identi1i4Non of, moical ways" of' implementing .career education
oncepts: eonsequentl h lanatalee and genercl point of view will be structured to meet the
needs ,.t the loCal coordinator an,.I the ,:tassroom,teache: ,

/"."Another important endeavor of this broOure to identifythe major strength's aritt
weaknesses )f the Batesburg-iteesville Cared Education Project.. As tHe pilotproject in the stat
ot South arolina, Batesbuig-Leesville hasakstkperienced 'many )2if the growing, pains- alit!
trustratior ,sncOuntered by most beginning prograiK However, the district has also realized a
moderate agree of.success in, many areas.

This _Jcument will pinpoint these auspicious act:vities, and will describe the role of the
district ,pz-sonnel in helping these accomplishments to be achieved. It is hoped that this
infprrnatic-, will be of service in the planning and implementation of your program.



DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT SETTING

Th W of the South Carolina Department of Education's Research/and Development
Projedt !, Loangton Count,. School District Three, serving the Batesburg-Leesville irea. This
school ...istrict serves approxiniately 3,100 students in grades kindergarten tlgough twelve with a

, . ,prolessional &tuff of approximately 130 teachers; counselors, and administrators. The
organizational structure of the total.sysfem includes:

Grades K-4

,Batesburg Primary and Elementary Schools
Ltekille Elementary SchoOl .

Grades 1-6 -

Utopia Elementary ,School (Small, rural school under the same administration as Leesville
Elementary)

Grades 5-8

Batesburg-Leesville Middlet School

Special Edudtion

Ungraded, separate school

.L_____Grades 9-12

Batesburg-Leesville High School

The -district administration /presently includes a superinten4nt, a federal .progra-i
coordinator, four building principals, and the Career Education Proj*t staff. The conumut
itself is in a, transition period from, a traditionally agriculture-based economy to a more technk..11
and service-based economy.



STAiEMENT OF PROJECT GOALS

The three basic project goals established for the Batesburg-Leesville Career Education
project were:

A. To develop a Career Education Program in Lexington School Distfict Three that has
the potential, practically and economically, for statewide implementation.

B. To dernonstfate and measure the effectiveness of Career Education with regard to
. achievement of stated objectives.

C. To develop an informatiOnal handbook and audio-visual supplement for utilization by
other school districts in establishing a "workable" Career Education program.
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-MAJOR OBJECTIVES

In order to realize the basic goals discussed in the preceding section, three types, of
objectives were devel,oped the product objectives, the process objectives, and the project
objectives.

As is evident to the average reader', these bbjectivei, due to their visual similarity; were a
major source of confusion. To complicate matters even 'further, the local staff and administration
had virtually no input in the actual Planning, organization, and writing of the major objectives.
This was all done by an independent staff prior to Batesbuig-Leesville's involvement in the career
education concept. .

Because of' this oversight, Irian), of ,the stated antis were both cumbersome and impractical
having little significance or sensitivity for the special needs of the local staff, teachers, or

students. During the 1973-74 school year, however, the Career Education staff (with valuable
assistance from The Research Coordinating Unit of the State Department of Education) made
provisions for solving this problem.

This was achieved through the adoption of a new set of objectives and a more concise, less'
complicated planning format. For sake of depicng the developmental process of the
Batesburg-Leesville -Career Edwation project, both the 'original. objectives 'and the adified
version are included.

ORIGINAL OBACTIVES

THE PRODUCT OBJECTIVES

Outlined the types of student outcomes that career education strives to achieve. These
objectives deal with the kinds of behavior students must demonstrate in order to make- a

rational personal career decision and then to pursue that decision sUccessfully.

2. THE PROCISS OBJECTIVES

Detailed the educational strategies and techniques to be used in achieving the desired
student outcome. Essentially, these process objectives served to define the minimum
educational activities to be,impleMented through the prOject.

3. THE PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Provided a system of events that would lead to the accomplishffent of both the product
and process objectives. The project -objectives were the actual implemeithition strategy of
the overall program; i.e., the administrative "how to"luide.

NOTE:
0

The propel objectives wo7designed fol- the purpose of guiding the career education staff
the proper administration of the general prograoh. Unfortunately, these pi-dyed ineffective and for
the most part, confusing. in tlie project objectives were more of a list of duties and
responsibilities than a useful guide. The actual "how to" was left up to the local administrators
and career'education staff

r's 214
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° A. Qrades 1-6.Component

1. Product Objectives

Each student will:

allihave a -knowledge and understanding of the economic, social, and personal
importance of work.

b. understand the range, nature, and rel*dness of occupations in each of the Career
groups and in the specific occupation4,clusters covered.

c. show an awareness of the, need for basic educational:skills in the world of work.
d. know and practice the desirable habits and attitudes that are needed in the woild

of.work.
e. practice decision making and simulate career selection.
f. dernonstrate a.positive self-image and attitude toward others.
g. have an awareness of his interests.

2. Process Objecthes

a. Teachers will develop four (4) career education units for Use during the 1972-73
schbol year that will:
(1) encompass all occupational cluster groups (Service,' Business, Science, and

Communications) and show the relationship between them.
(2) be integrated with all subject matter to emphasize the relationship of and

need for basif skills in the world of work.
(3) provide activities to emphasize desirable habits and attitudes for life and

work.
(4) provide individual and group activities that enhance occupational aspirations,

student concept of self, and student ability to get along with others.
(5) provide' each student the opportunity to participate in activities, for the

evaluation of career interests and aptitudes.
(6) incorporate extensive use of audio-visUal matelials in career education.
(q) .Provide uctivities for students, to plan parts of each unit' and simulate a

. career choice related to each unit.
(8) provide communitY involvement and activities to take students into the

working wcirld.
'b. Teachers will evaluate each unit ...with regard to instructional techniques and

process activities in relation to their effectiveness in producing established product
objectives.

B. Grades 79 Component

I. Product Objectives

Each student will:

a. have a knowledge and understanding of 'the eConomic, soclal and personal-
importance of work.

b. understand the range, nature, and relatedness of occupations in specific
occupational clusters covered during the year.

c, understand the need for basic educational skills in the world of work.
`, d. knav and practice the desirable habits and attitudes that are needed in the world

of work.
e. practice decision making and narrow career Choices.

8
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f. demOnstrate .a, pOsitive seifimage attitude' toward lathers.'
g,. have a knowledge and underspn4ing of..k% interests, abilities, values, an,s1,ndit,cli.,'
h. hase his career choice(s), on his'knowleilge Itxrunderstanding of his -"interests,.. ,

abilities, values, and needs.. : -. 41 .
, - ,

_

i. have a 6-asic understanding of the ConseqUenc-of his career' choices.

2.. Process Objectives _
- Q .

-

Teachers vill.deVelop four (4) career education ,units for. use durhig the 1972-73, .

school year that will: , ,
_
_

(I) provide' for the exploration of (all occupational clusters at the. 7th and. gfil
' trade level and will-relate basic subject-matter -to each cluster studied.. ,-

(2) provide for the intdepth study of all occupatignar clusters and relate basic
stbjeet matter to those elpsterS at the 9t-h grade.laiel.

(3) focus iii)on the need for basic skills in 'the world of wOrk.
(4) provide activities for students to learn, desirable habits and attitudes for life

--,, -and work.
(5) provide activities for students to practice decisio-making -and° narroW career

a.

.

choices. 9 -

(6) provide individual and group activities that enhance octutlational, aspirations,
student self-concept and the ability to get along with other-S.

(7) provide activities for students to explore and access their interests, abilities,
values, and needs, and apply this knoWledge in narrowing career choices.

b. Teachers 'will evaluate each unit With regard to the effectiveness of intuctionar
techniques and proces.s activities in produc4ng established product objectiVes.

c.. Teachers will relate course Material to career preparation an&the world of wiii4L-
0. Teachers, cpunselors, and project staff will provide students with the dpporttmity

to explore in-depth five (5)`chosen clusters.
e. Project staff will provide ninth graders with a supplementary expltiration program

during the first six weeks period.

C Grades 10-12 Component

1. Product Objectives

Each Student will:

have a knowledge and understanding o the economiC, social, and personal
significance, of work.

b, understand the range, nature, and relatedness of all work,
c. . understand the need for basic educational skills in the world of work.
d. know and practice the desirable habits and attitudes that are needed in the world

of work.
e. demonstrate a positive self-image and attitude toward others.
f. have a knowledge and understanding of his interests, abilities, values, and needs.
g. base his career choice(s) on his knowledge and understanding of his interests,

abilities, values, and needs,
h. have a basic understanding of the:consequences of his, career choice(s).
i. narrow his career choices to one occupational area and make a decision between a

vocational or a college preparatory program.
plan an educational program appropriate for his college choice,
be placed in a job or higher education program following termination from
school.,



., .

. 'demo,n§tti.te a positive self-image attitude toWard:Ochers. .., _, r. ' -

have a knowjedie and understanding of his interests, abilitieS, -values, .and needs... .

base his career' choiCe(s) on hiS knowleage and understanding of hig- interests,
abilities, trahres;,and needs. .:- , , ',, '. e .

'have a basic undersianding Of,the' consequences or IA career choices.
, _ ,

Process Objectives _
, . .

-

a. Teachers will 'develop four (4) ':career edUcation -units for use during the 1972-73
school year that will:
(1) provide for the exploration of all o,ccupational clusters at the 7th and 811i

grade level and will relate.basic subject matter to each cluster studied.
(2) Pro,/ e for the in:depth stUdY of all occupfitionaj chiSters and relate basiC

sus, ect Matter to those eluSters at ,ther9tli grade level. -

. (3) focus Upon the need for basiC skills in the World,of_ work'.
(4) prOvide activities for students to learn 'desirable habits and attitudes tor life

and work. .
; 4 .

(5)' provide activities for students to° practice decision makMg_4nd nareow dareer
choices.

(6) provide individual and group, activities that enhante occuPationakaspirations,
student self-concept and the ability-to get along with otherS, -

(7) provide activities'.for students to explore and access their interests, abilities,
, values, and needs, and apply this,knowledge in narroWing career choices.

b. Teacher's 'will e akiate each unit .with regard to the effeetiveness of instructiOnal
techniques and process activities_improdUcing established prodtict objectives.

. Teachers will relate courie Material to career preparation anclithe.world of waii,
Teachers, counselorS, and projeCt staff will provide students with the opportunity,
to explOrein-depla five (5)`chosen clusters,
Project staff will provide ninth graders with a supplementary exploiation pmgram
durMg the first six week§ period.

Grades I 0-12 ,Component

1. Product Objectives

Each Student will:
-

have a knowledge and understanding of the economic, social; and personal*
significance of work.

b: understand the range, nature, and relatedness of all work.
c. understand the need rbr basic educational skills'in the world of work.-
d. know and_ practice the desirable habits and attitudes that ale needed in the' world

of -work .
demonstrate a positive self-image and attitude toward others .

f. haVe a knowledge,and understanding of his interests, abilities, values, and needs.
g. base his career choice(s) on his knowledge and understanding of his interests,

abilities, values, anc needs.,
h.,- have a basic understanding of the consequences of his career choice(s):
i. narrow his career choices to one occupational area and make a decision between a

vocational or a college preparatory program.
j. plan an educational program appropriate for' his.college choice.
k. be placed in a job or higher education program, foliOwing termination from

school.,



Process Objectives
7 , , .

a. . Teachers will relate Course inatetial to career preparation and the world of work.
b. Teachers will develop four,(4) Career 'education themes for individual fojects that

.
(1) provide for indepth expkVation.of chosen occupational clusters.
(2) provide for group activities that illustrate the range, nature, and relatedneas

of all ,work. .

(3) focus upon tile need for basic-skills in the world of work.
(4) provide an opportunity-to learn'the desirable habits and attitpdes far ch8sen

careers.
(5) allow studenti to explore their 'feelings about themselves and others and to .

relate these feelings to their..total life...plans:
(6) allow students ,to. explore chosen careers in terms of their own, interests,

abilities, needs and values., . .
t.(1) allow students to learn the conseqUences of their career choices.

-" e. Teachera will evaluate . eaohprdject with regard tO the effectiveness of themes,
instructional techniques, and process activities in producing established product .

objectiVes. .

: d. Project staff will provide 10th graders with a supplementary exploration program .
. ,

dilFing the first six weeks period. . , .

i . e. ..;Oilidance personnel will deyelop and operate.an-intensive career.inidance course
for the l'Oth graders. . -

.f. .Guidance personnel Will develop and implement career guidance teChniques for,,
those I 1 th and 12th graders who need assistance in choosing a career and

N planning for it. . , ,
..

g, Project staff will provide opportunities for students to explore their chosen
carers outside the school setting. .

h. Project staff and guidance personnel will provide for-the placement (employment .
or.program of further education) of students leaving htgh school.

.
D. Special Education

Product ObjectiVesp.

6

4

The product 'objectives applicable to teach indh:idual students in the special educatiOn
sub-component are the same as the product objectives for the appropriate grade level.

component.

2. Process Objectives

Teachers Will provide individual activities that will -accomplish the appropriate
component prOduct objectives and' that will provide basie skill- training in specific
appropriate occupations. -

Project Objectives Were developed and portrayed on the. following chart, utilizing Program
Evaluation and Review Techniques (PERT). PERT displayi; by means of a timing based network,
the systematic integration of all project tasks fram,project start to completion, and shows the'''.
interdependency of activities and objectives to be accamplished. PERT also provides a means of
communicating a better understanding -of the project effort; assessing and controlling human,
physical, and fmancial resources; and 'generating terse rine timely project status report's for
effective management of the overall effort. 4



PROJECT OBJECTIVES
, PERT CHART

New vocetional
courseS determined

3-1-72

completed
f
Equipment lists
or new coqrses

5 4-2542

Vocational
facility drawings

- and spec.'s
completed

6 4-21172

4

Student orientation
to new courses
completed '

4 3-25-72

State RCUOistrict
Nu. 3 coordination
mJeting held

1 2-7-72

Student roll Ion
for new courses
completed

5-12-72

District PrOject
Director Ail
Secretary hired

9 5-12-72

Existing
Programs
Previewed

7

State RCI4 Project
Coordinator hired ;

2-7-72

Deveicipment.of
5-year
stuily corn, -ets,1

3 3-10-72

LI re
search
performed

/

JAN-APR

510-Z3_
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Project
goals
established

10
Project
objectives
etablIshed
Product
objectives
established

lbrocess
objectives
established
Staff
responsl-
billties
defined
Evaivat Ion
objectives
cletermlneil

5-12-72

Orientation of,
District staff
comisted

11 5-12-72

Preliminary
project plan
completed

14 5.22-72(

j'Project man
reviewed
with District
Administration

16 5-26-72

Project plan.
renewed whh
Director of Voe. Ed

5-26-72

District Guidance
Coordinator_ hirelS

12 5-12-72

Faculty survey for
volunteer wor
shiaPs couleted

15 5:2542
Nr:

5-year follow-up .

study completed

13 .5-1542
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Vocational
instructors
hired

I

e

IPIEquipment

orderpd

21 618-72

33 7-28-72

Construction
Contract
released.

28 6-30-72
I

.1

I

is111
Documentary

EN plan completed

19 '6-3-72 Contract with 3rd
party evaluators

evaluation released

22 6-16-7 29 4-30-72

Party for external
contacted

I

Potential 3rd

"-

' Project plan iChange request
finalized Jsubmltted to HEW

17 6-2-72 120

AV equipment
survey completed

18 6-2-72

Projection of AV
equ ipment needs
coMplatad

6-2-72

6-9=72

Documentary
contract with ETV
released

31 7-14-72

g

k
Internal I
evaluation system
completed

4

I

Confirmation from
t-IEW received

27 o'

First trolunteer
workshop
completed

25 6-17-72

Second volunteer
workshop
completed.

26 6-24-72

Workshop agenda
complefd

23 6-16-72

awl

24Summarrcation ot,
follow-up study
completd '

T hIrd volunteer
wor kshop
completed

30' 7-8-72

JUNE

8-16-72

219

Fourth volunteer
workshOp
completed

32' 7-15-72

JULY

11

I

m

Fifth volunteer
workshop

I

completed

35 7-29-72

0



-,74In for afitat
gocatIonet
Program completed

50 111-25-724

inetructIone,
. Ed.Vine

lan complainer

pla
Teaseier
condonation ACC
trainan completed

51 64542

4
----,--..

deist segillfitMealIV -- v
or edlet400111raro .... Adult vocational
completes" '-- Pfogram started .
t
36 11-72 56

J

0

Community
Resource Cou
established

ent of
tabaotle cempalgm

completed

38 8-114

District Project
Plan completed

8-18-72

Inst uctjnai
Assistant hired

53 8-28-72

I.

I.
Needed AV

I

equiPMeol Procured plans
Summarization of
available AV
materials
completed
45 8-21-72

54 9-1-72 60
Teacher via nning
for use Of AV
maberialcomplatert

52 8-25-72.

I.
rilI . sixth volunteer .,

workshop
ctomoleted

8-5-72
Nak.

pre-vOcational
'glands-On"

I act ivit les
I

8-11-72
I.

Staff Planning
sessions cpmpleted

46

Career Education
activities

.18 surrimariied

43 8-18-72

Product Objective
Testing program
completed

*:/311111"-F-ullance
grade8-24-72,

q
program Plan
Coordination

44 8-18-72
111.41 2418M end 12th

Igrade counseling
techniques ,

ompleted
r

c
I11-24-72 I model cOmPleted

I

-4.9

NI, AUG ---%--
.

57 9-6.72

Instructional
implemented

10-16.72

SigleCial needs
Program planned ,

+11 59 10.9-72

VIEW
program
initiated

61 10-23-72

11
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eo'.%11 nsirtees
MAO vocatiOnal

oeitOWPie formed

Ba 1/11.72
I

Vocational latction '
of hancIDOOk
completd

79 44344..

-1

AlinnIng section
oehalldhooK
comPleted

Unedited
documentary
Piimpietd

PrIkat oromotion
soomoricad

6-20-73

Evaluation saClilm
of handbook
coMPfoten,

111 6-15'13

^

silteoN, planpiod
WOW' completed

Sz 11.1.72

Third Planning
%Onion ComPletest

68 2-2.y3

I risiontionai
I Wolf ImPientented

Se 112.73 69 3-23-73
I

mitroctional
Plans impicalnted

.1

ementation of
I volal neeco

oroararnLnigu n

Fourth Planning
session cotll Dieted

70 4 2.13

1

"oicuoent
0stern completo

InstruCtItma,
Plant imlliewslooted

71

t 17N, ,
Cornpleted

78

olion/-14etody
Model homer/tented

NOV-DEC JAN-MAR

22t

.....--.....
EAV sectionOf

handbook '.., "111111
completed

82

'Summary Onions
for teaoherf
completed

78 8-843

Instructional
program saCilon of
handbOog c0r0pleted

Guldenci-icitori
of han dbo0 k
completed

83 6-15-73

todance
.!scssrdInatIon
"rogram completed
littcl summarized

41odel stud,/
Completed and

riltnar Med

- 5-20.13

APR-MAY

° 1 4

pocurneriliq
completed

86 7.13.73

Career Ecluctition
Handbook dratt
completed

Fin1i DrojeCt
rePort corm:11.0cl
and sfubm Mad

Student Allosernent
CoolItiefeoatod
surnmartaec

7-6-73

,

JUNE-JULY

7.

..

1



The follownwiniashottitire undeistood with regard to Anterpreting the PERT chart:

1. ,Square segment obtanctives (or events) while arrows indicate the activity required to
realize at, Onective (event).

2. Objectival...nay be eittier initiation or sampletiOn objectivei (events).

3. Activit:,41nns, impinging on a particular objectivr (event) indicate the prerequisite
events qpinnorY to achieve that objective.

CAREER EDUCATIV. PROJCTIVITY STATUS

Responsibility: State 1J

1-a. Hold State lif= 31nItrict Meeting
1-b. Hire State RillOProject Coordinator

2. Develop 5-Yesi --xxilow-Up Study

3. Orient Students to New Courses

4. Complete Preview of Programs

5. Establish Project Goals, Objectives, e c.

-.6. Orient District Staff

7.- ,Complete Preliminary Project Plan

8. Survey Faculty for Volunteer Workshop

9-a. Review Project Plan with District
9-b. Review Project Plan with Stke

10. Finalize Project Plan

11. Complete- Plans for Dcumentary

12. SubMit Change Real: to HEW,.

13. Contact Potential Thir0 Party Evaluation

14. Complete Workshc-7-

15. Complete First Voiuntter. workshop

16. Complete Second V nretr- Workshop

- 17. Receive Confirmati: ). -;_sed Plan

18. Release Contract to Tairz 1-tv

19. Complete Third-Volunteer worKshop.,

222
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(Explanation of PERT Chart)



211k Release. Contrict detaleicutnentary. tii) ETV

21. Complete Fourth Vnitetteer Workshop.

22. Develop Internal briar tion Sysiem

23. Complete 'Fifth vilemilter Workshop

24. Complete 'Siith iIr Woikshop

25. Provide Certification/Training; NeVr'S'eachers

26. summarize .Rqults.of ail Project Evaluations
A.?

27. Complete Planning Section of Handbook-

. 28. Complete Evaluation Station. of Handbook°.

29. Complete Unedieid Documentary ,

30. CoMplete Draft sy. *mar Education Handbook

31. .Complete Final Proiecl Report

Responsibility: District Supatentendent

I. , Determine New Vuzational Courses

2. Ccrmplete Equiprnen- List

3. Complete ,Facility Layow

4. Hire District Project Director

5. Hire District Guidance Coordinator

6. Order Equipment

7. Release Constructior Contract

8. Hire Instructors vocational

9. Compfete New Facility

10. Develop Plar for Adult Vocation'', Program

11. Hire lnstruz-Liona. Assistant

12. Procure Net:ced v Equipment

13. Recruit Adults am Dropouts for ocational Program

14. Start Adult Vocational Program

16
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Coovdinator (District)
,

Survey Existing V Equipment
1.b. PrOjeet AV merit

2. Establish Corninunity. Resource Council

3; PrevocMional "Ands OW' Activities

4. Complete District Ptdject Plan
4-b, Develop Publicity Campaign-

5. Summarize Career Education Act

6. .Sunimarize Available AV Material

7. Complete First Staff Planning Sest

8. Complete Second Planning Session

9. Complete Third Maiming Session

10. Complete Fourth Planning SesSion

11. Summarize Results District Plans

I 2-a. Co niplete Summary Sessions Teachers
12-b.00niplete Instructional Program
12-c. Complete Section of Hindbook

Responsibility: Gdidance -Coordinator/Counselors

1. Register Stud.- -ts, New Course

2. Complete 5- -1( ear Follow-Up Study

3, Summarize Results of 5-Year Follow-Up

4. Develop 'Guidance Coordination Activities

5. Development of esting Program

6. Development of .)th Grade Guidance

7. Development of ith and 12th Grade Guiciance Tech.

8. Develop Models of 1 and 5-Year Follow-Up Study

9. .41itiate VIEW Program

10. Develop Student plaCement System

11. ,Begin Model Follow-Up Stud);

224
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12. Complete GOMM.= Coordination Program and Summarize

13. complete and Review Model Follow,Up Study

14. Complete Guidance Section of Handbook

15. Complete Student Placement and Summarize

Retpaotellty: Schodr Principal (Mei Scheel)

1. Develop Emergency Alternative Plan

" 2. Install New Equipment

3. .2.9rt New:Vocational Courses

4. Complete Vocational program and Summarize

5. Complete VOcational Settiotl of Handbpok

Responsibility: .ichool Principal (Elementary)

.4o Prime ,--esponsibility Activities

ARespoosibility. School PrinciPal (1nstrpctional Asisstant)

\o Prane Responsibility Activities

Responsibility: ----Idlers

I. P1a- ise 0 -- Material

2. Plan Specia leeas1-7-pgram

3. Complete Imolementation of Fire 1nkructional Plans'

4. Form Craft :)mmittees

5. Complete Immementation of Seconc Instructional Plans

6. Implement Special Needs Progjap

7. Colplete Thr.

8. Compic Im--zern.-7.:Lauon oi Tn..7.-u instructional Plar.

Complete =7-tem tation ot c Instructional Plans

10. Complete .1.*0---cial .eeds Program

11. Complete .::tructional Progni-n. Eindbook Section

,

18
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Nen: A

According to the Bette Departmen4 of Education's Letter of Assurance for a Research and
Desrelootnent Project, the parpose of Project Objectives PERT Chart -was to show the
"systematic integration of all project tasks, from project start, to coMpletion, and to exhibit -the
interdependency of activities_and objectives to be accomplished.7 Despite the fact that many of
thy objectives listed by th'e PERT Chart were ambiguous and impractical in the
Basesikarg-Leesvillt setting, the chart was helpful in manrways.

77se PERT Chart (although sometimes quite confusing)* provided the local career education
administrators with a &imprint of responsibilities to be carried out. Through the trial and error
mermaid. the career education staff was able to test the applicability of the original Project
Objecaires to the class setting

r several meetings betWeen the career education staff and teachers from-
B - eesville Schools, it was learhed that several -objectives and activities listed on the
PENT Chart did not fit the needs and interests of the district. Because of-thls, during the second
year of project funding. the locdl staff wiM assistance from the .State Departineht Of
Eduarrion's Career Ussastion Consultant). narrowed the list of project objectives, to a more
concist and practice, survement of basic goals. (See revised-objectives below.)

achooi district interested in utilizing the career education concept are urged to taylor goals
and :-.,,Olectives tt suit iier pun, specific needs before attempting to impleMent a comprehensive
morally!. The c rszieried this task should include the principals, 'project staff, and
eacrter revresentarne! -..Orn each participating school.

REIRSIED OBJECTIva

Se1f4nowk1ge

Tc ..in4erstand :he -Lam ind responsibilities of the individual at home and at School.

7c "It r.m the irn-norlanc- :f "self" as an individual and as a'worthy member of groups.

Tc :ter- student realL.zt need. to acquire basic educational skills.

Tc ne1 itudent becom ,A-art: of his interests.

Tomdeve!..:.-Ip the stuaen awareness of his personal values and, how they Telate to his life choices.

}ware Of wn zoabilities and limitations.

self aware,ss making realistic life choices.

im-reino Decislon 1141242mg

oetr.ome aware o ..:ause and effect in'making decisions.

To lme aware c :onsequences of personal decision-making.

To btt: -me able to ina alternatives to probleps and 'express them.

To ar-gv the dectsimi-rmaring iirocess to home, social, and school related problems.

.- invty the decisior-matang process to the study and selection of careers.

19
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,

To be aware that career 'decisions are flexible at the,expense of time, effort, and money.

Awareness of the Social and Personal Imporfanee .of Work

.To understand the importance of each individual in the function of the home.

To learn to appreciate all,individuals in the school and social settings.

To be aware of the.impottanCe orgetting along with other people.

To appreciate all forms of human endeavor and work.

To realize the importance of the contribution that each member makes to, the community.

To understand the impact of work in one's life.and the resulting need tO make a meaningful
career choice.

Awareness of the Economic Importance of Work

TO be aware of the exchange of goods and services.

To understand our monetary system.

To understand the process of production and distribution of goods and services.

To be aware of the law of supply and demand.

To understand that specialization creates an interdependent society.,

To understand the economic potentials and costs related to careers and career "ices.

To be able to project the'economic implications of career decisions to future life styles.

To understand the relationship of legal and financial considerations to specific clusters and
personal and family matters.

Awareness of Careers and Occupational-Skills

To know the jobs of home members and school personnel.

To gain'a knowledge of jobs necessary to maintain the community and their'dependency on each
other.

To identify different tools and skills for different jobs.

To recognize abilities and skills required for various careers:

To match necessary skills and processes with selected career élusters.

To match individual abilities and interests with skills and processes needed in career clusters.

To develop skills basic to the choscon career cluster.

20



LEMENTATION

.

Perhaps one of the most significant phases of,any successful career education program is
implementation. However, it is important tc; note that' without creative and stimulatin&
techniques, without careally planned and relevant activities, and without .the dedicated
personnel to make these plans materialize, "implementation" is just another impressivesounding
(but meaningless) word.

1

Who is responsible for the fulfillment of projeCt goals *and objectives? We all tie
administrators, counselors, teachers, students, and even the community. For career education to
become, a vital and applicable tool of the curriculum, there_must be a concerted effort among all ;-

school personnel, industry, and public agencies. Yet, the primary resPonsibility at the grass roots
level the job of making things happen rests mainly With the ,classroom teacher..

TEACHER IMPLEMENTATION

Because the teacher is the strongest link- between the community, administration,&and
individual student,. the eventual success or failure Of the- career education, concept is largay a
reflection of her general attitude and industry. To help the teacher develop a positive attitude
toward career development, and to help promote a genuine desire to modify and refme outdated
educational practices, the district administrators must encourage and reward creativity.

4,

Perhaps of even greater importance, however, is he need for the teachei to-feet secure and
knowledgeable about the basic goals of the career education movement. -During the 1972-73
school year, Batesburg-Leesville's Career Education Project got_off to a rather slow. start. One of
the main reasons, from the teacher's point of view (based on the results of a survey of district
personnel) was indecision or lack of understanding about' the general concept of career
education.

As was learned during the 1972-73, school term, the teachers who were able to atteii-cl the
volunteer workshops dealing with caper education theory and methods were generally more
successful and More enthuiiastiC. Also, these teachers tended to treat career education objectives
as a meaningful, functional part of the learning process. To them, career education was not a
"special program" to be implemented once or twice a week, but an organ of curriculum geared
to meet the needs of all the students.

Based on these ,and other factors, before attempting to integrate CE into the curriculum,
local school district personnel should conduct extensive orientation sessions to acquaint teachers
with information about current trends, in the world, of work. For these sessions to be fruitful,
focus upon the overall concept of career development; the expanding range of occupational
opportUnity; the social, education and vocational importance of work; and basic ,methods of
relating subject matter to the general needs of the community. This issue will be discus-. J in
detail in the section dealing with "In-service Training."

Despite the vast importance of comprehensive orientation, it does not guarantee success at
making career education a meaningful part of the total curriculum. Even after inservice sessions'
,have been conducted, there is still much planning to IA .done before the complete
implementation process can nnfold. Inother words, for die classroom teacher, the real work is
just beginning. I.t is at this point that lesson plans are revised to include assignments and
activities that relate course material tiareer awareness, where field trips.are planned to provide
for exploration of job opportunities, and where students are motivated to prepare themselves by
acquiring the basic academic and vocational skills needed in he world of work.
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buring the local project's first year of operation; the Batesburg-Leesyille Career Education
staff .(with permisSion from the Superintendent of Schools) initiated fOur "unit planning
sessidns." Tilt purpose of these planning sessions was to provide an oPportunity to organize and
cootainate . methods t5f implementing the overall Process Objectives discuised earlier in this
'document. During these sessions (usually grouped according to the grade level or subject area of

, the participating teachers);' lesson plans were written which were intended tov cover the
integration of course material with Process Objectives for a nine week.period. At the elementanir.'
and middle schooneyel, units were usually coordinated between teachers of the same,grade.
the high school.level, units were coordinated between teachers of the same deparlanent
Social Studies,'English and Foreign Languages departmentS, etc.).

NOTE:'

As is illustrated in the section dealing with "Major Objectives," the Process Objecttres were
designed to define the minimum educational activities to be implemented by the-teachers. par
job of the Career- Education staff, at this stage, was to assist teachers in the organization and
planning of implementation gctivities, such as fi 1 trips; role-playing, or visit§ by community
representatives from the "world of work" Thi iso one motive of the initial unit planning
sessions.

Also pointed out in this chapter is the fact that each grade component (i.e., elementary.
middle school, and secondaty) was concerned with a speafic phase of the total career education
concept. The elementary school level was concerned with "career awareness:: At the middle
school, the central focus was on "career exploration." High school activities were designed to
promote an awareness of the need for "career preration."

Several problem areas were identified during-the planning sessions which helped to slow the
process of implementation in Batesburg. For one, the planning "readiness" of district teachers
varied greatly due to the fact that some teachers, particularly at the high school frvel, were
unable to attend the summer orientation workshops which outlined the basic aims of 'he career
education movement. As a result, considerable planning time was lost due to the need for
additional inservice training.

Anotlier finding was- that the "unit planning forMat" (included on the following page)
provided ty the local Career Education staff was too generalized and lacked the structure needed
to enable teachert to pinpoint specific activities which would integrate course material with
career education objectives. (This problem was improved considerably during the 19.73-74 school
year.)

Perhaps one of the most frustrating findings was the fact that several teachers viewed the
unit plans as "something extra." Since they viewed the units as strictly "career education" and
hot a part of their total curriculum development, some of these teachers unconsciously were
depicting CE as sometfiing new and different when, in fact, it was intended to.be a meaningful
part of the general learning experience.
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OLD UNIT FORMAT -

The following is an example of the old unit format used during the 1972-73 school ?ear.

1. Nathe

Subject

Grade Level

2. What was your fourth unit? (Theme, activity, etc.)
,

--
3. What general ideas or concepts relating to "work" did your students ha-ve the dpportunity to

learn?

.

4. H6w were the things your students learned about the "world of work" related to thesubject
matter involved?

5. What activities did you use to involve-students? (Ex. lectures, films, assign2ents, discussions,
etc.)

6. What were the strengths and weaknesses of your units or themes?

Strengths Weaknesses -.

%IP

7. If you were-repeating your fourth 'unit or theme or ac;tiVity, what, if anything, would you do
differently?
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buring ttie summer of 1973, the Batesburg-Leesville Career Education staff developedoa new
Unit planning forihat. In adopting this new design, the lengthy list. of Product and Process'
Qbjectives (the source of many teacher complaints') was condensedinto one list of basic "goals"
and "unit objectives." In addition to providing a more ttructured,guide for teachers, this refined
model achieved two other important purposes. First, the new format helped facilitate the
teacher's task of correlating Procesg Objectives with cburse material. Second, it produced a
superior means of evaluating the effectiveness of certain activities, thereby making the
implementation task easier. (Also, refer to Revised Objectives on pages 19-20.)

NOTE:

The reader is asked to refer to the revised unit format included on the. following page for-
an,illustration of the planning design used in the Batesburg-Leesville schools. You Will note that
a 'space, is provided for the "Unit Objectives" (what the student is to know), the "Activities"
(the methods-used to teach basic CE concepts) and the "Evaluation".(which gives the teacher's
impression of the overall success of the activities).

BecauS e the basic'"gwds" are clearly stated on each format, the teacher had only to decide
what she wanted the student to knoiv. and what methods she Would uselo teach the 'concept. In
addition, each teacher became responsible for evaldating-.how successful she was at achieving her
stated objectives.

In essence,. these, changes were made in reaction to feed-back gathered from teachers and
principals during. the 1972-73 school year (when the Batesburg-Leesville CE Project wF
initiated). The new unit foimat was constructed to provide teachers with a small, concise lesson
plan for implementing career education concepts with a minimum of conficsion and repetition.

,

Another irnPortant modification made during the summer Of 1973 involved the issue of,
overemphasizing certain career group clusters, while otiier (less familiar) clusters.were ignored or ,

eov5red only briefly. To help devise a method of coping with this problem, a group of
teacher-representatives from cad) grade .level was selected. This-committee, along with the Career
Education staff, selected four specific clusters (from a group,of 15 see pages 26-27 ) to be
emphasized in grades one through eight (see page 28).

NOTE:

Because of this setup, no student would be exposed to the same career inPrmation and
activities in less, than a. four year interval. In addition to solving the problem of pupils being
exposed to the same cmicepts from year to year, having certain grade levels responsible for a
specific set of career clusters &ire the teachers a greater sense 'of understanding about 'their
individual roles.

.fr
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REVISEJO UNIT FORMAT r"

Batesburg-LeesVille Schools
/Lexingtori Distrkt Threg

Teacher 'Date: From To

Subject Grade

Goals of
Cireer Education

Unit Objectives:
What do I want the
students to know?

Activities: ,What
methods do I use
to teach this/these
concepts? .

Evaluation:
Was I 4

successful?

'
Self-knowledge

...

Develop decision
making skills

. ,.

'

.

------'

Awareness of the
social and personal
importance of work

i ,

.

.
A

.

.

Awarenes's of the
ccobornic importance
of work .

_

Awareness of careers
and occupational
skills

. .
.

.

.

.



Care'ir Clusters
Agri-Business and Natuiral ResoUrces

Removing .nature's
riches from the
earth and using the
land to raise
Animals and crops.
Jobs with i1, trees,
rocks, animals and .

plants.

2. Business and Office

Typing, storing,
studying, and
distributing records
of people's work.
J obs with type-
writers, computers,
.copying maChines

- and records.

3. Communications and Media

4. Construction ,

Getting information
to peopleJobs
with telephones,
telegraphs,.
magazines,
newspapers, books,
radio and television.

All activities in
building. Jobs with
cement, plastic,
wire, and tile.

2;33
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S. Contumer and Homemaking

'Jobs withl food,:
clothing snd
textiles, home
furnishing, and
families.

Environment

Fine Arts and

The protecting and
saving of the
natural thingsaround us,
including the repair
of damage man _has
done. Jobs are
concerned with
land, water, air, and
all living things..

Humanities

8. Health

Creating, writing,
performing, and
studying. Jobs with
music, plays, dance,
poetry, art, novels,
history and
languages.

Care and repair of
the human body
and mind.



9. Hospitality and Recreation

Jobs related to
spare or leisure
time activities. Jobs
in parks, hotels,
clubs, sports,
anrusements, and
hobbies.

10. Manufacturing

11. Marine Sciencc

The making of
anything not found
in nature. Design-
i ng , assembling,
p tiroducing,
pa ckagi,ne,
ad vertising, and,
transporting. -

All jobs concerning
the oceans. and the
Plants, animals, and
minerals in the
oceans. Fishing
growing, studying,
exploring, and
harvesting.

12. Marketing and Distribution

Getting goods and
services to the
customer. Jobs in
buying from the
ma n-ufacturer,
shipping, storing,
ad vertising, and
selling.

Zit
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13.
I

1,Seriices

Working on or near
individual people or
animals. Barbering,
hairstrling,
undertaking, pet
grooming, boarding,
and training:.

14. Public Services

15. Transportation

Work which
benefits groups of
people. Teachers,
police, firemen,
g-overnment
workers, military,
and public utilities.

Moving people and
gOods from' one
place to another.
Airlines, raikoads,
ships, trucks, and
bases.



Grade 1.

UNITS CHOSEN IN CARER CLUSTERS

-
.1k.persona1.Services

'Agri-business and NatUr41 Resources
Transportation
post Office .

Grad; 2. Construction
public services
ConS1.101er and Home Taking
fjospitality and Recreation

fine Arts 4nd Humanities
Agri-business
oealth
Communications and Media

Grade 3.

Grade 4.

Grade 5. .

Grade 6.

Grade 7.

.Grade 8.

flvironnient
Marketing and Distribution
Construction
Manufacturing

public services
Consumer and Homemaking,
Communications and Media
Transportation

Construction (Repair Services)
Manufacturing

"Hands On°,
Marketing and Distribution
Business and Office

Agri-business
fleaith
fine Arts and iumanities
tfospitalitY an Recreation

public service
Satural Reso rces

nvironnient
Manufacturingi\'
Marine Scienice AMini-unit in Science)
personal Ser4ces (Mini-unit in Home Ecollomics)
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NOTE:
The preceding section has primarily dealt with "implementation" from the teacher's point

of view (with only brief mention of administrative input). Our. purposg `for choosing this
particular approach has been twofold: to identify the role of the teacherin 'the carver education
movement, and to reconstruct ,the events, experiences, and pr-eparations which preface aCtual
classroom application of Process Objectives.

The reader will note that little mention was made of specific classroom techniques or
activities. We have purposely omitted ixamples of successful expetlences in this section because
they will be identified and discussed Fh detail elsewhere. For a description of specific activities
implemented by Batesburg-Leesville teachers, see "Successful Areas of Emphasis."

The -remaining portion of this chapter will deal with "implementation" from an
administrator's point of view. Special emphasis shall be given to the role of the district
superintendent of schools, and local principals. Again, our aim will be to reconStruct the events,
experiences, and special modifications which led to the application of PrQject O'bjectives.

The 'duties of the local 'career education project staff will be mentioned only briefh.-A
more detailed and informative description of each staff member's. specific 'le will be discr....Led
in the chapter dealing with "Staff Utilization."

ADMINISTRATOR IMPLEME.'* ATION

For career educa,
strong support and eft,
roles played by the st..

crucial factors in the
entire career educatior )T

Superintendent of Schools

..:ome a meaningful part of the basic curriculum there must
teauership from the local school administrators. For this reason,

.iendent of schools and the district principals are kerhaps the most
success or failure of the implementation process (and perhaps the

am).

The superintendent's role is primarily one of providing supportive guidance to the
principals, teachers, and career education staff. He'is, in this respect, the primary motivational
proponent of curriculum modification. In other words, it is the superintendent who starts the

,ball rolling by deciding whethdr there is to be a career development program,,and by determining
ihe degree of district involvement whether all teachers in all grade levels will be involved,
whether additional courses will be added to the curriculum, or if theat is a need for career
education Concepts in his school system).

.1

In terms of specific duties and responsibilities of the superintendent of schools (in relation
to CE activities), these will vary fromdistrict to district depending upon the size of the school
system, the' number of spe'cial staff members working with the Career Education Prop-am, and
the degree bf district itivolvement As a whole, however, the superintendent's main role is'one of
strong, visible support.

NOTE:

Due to the fact that ?he Career Education Program in Bates.burg-Leesville was federally
-funded, the role played by the Superintendent of Schools was considerably active. In addition to
providing; visible support and encouraging active involvement, he was also responsible' for the
implementation of several Project- Objectives on the original PERT Chart. Among theSe were
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determining new vocational courses to be offered, comPleting equipment list, iompleting facility.
.layout for technical' educcition'coUrses, hiring CareerAducation Project Director, hiring Guidance
Coordinator, ordering eqUipment, releasing constructkin contract, hiring vocational instructors,
cdinpleting new vocational facility, developing plan for the adult Vo&ational prograrii, hiring
Instructional Assistant (CE staff. member), procuring' needed A-V equipment, recruiting adults
and dropouts for the adult vocational program, and general supervision of the Career Education
project staff

District Principals

Equally important is the role of the district principal, for he holds the key to, the degree of
teacher-involvement exhibited by his school. With a strong core of dedicated pr tc

monitor the instructional strategies and implementation activities of the teachers, there is little
nee'd for a full-time career education s.

For career educaz-)n to become a vital and meaningful part of the total learning experienct
the principal mu, be sibly.ancl activly involvedHe must fuily undezstand the backgrounc an,
theory ( the iree Aucation con ;ipt, and should be willing to ,upport and mptivatL
teachers take 'riAe helping to pr..pare students- for the world of work..

NOTE:

As is stated previously, the
and obje rives is involvement frot
superintendent of schools to effei
development of all teachers employed

to successful implementatior of career education goal:,
the principle. It is highly unrealistic to ,expect th,

vely monitor the instrucLional planning and concept
,v the district, nor is it desirable.

At the same time, not all school systems.will be able to afford a full-time career education
staff Therefore, it is absolutely essential that the principal exhibit maximum, involvement.and
participation in the general planning and development of a useful CE program within his school..

Generally, the principals of Batesburg-Leesville lacked the degree of invOlvement nikled to
ensure successful implementation pf career education concepts in all grade levels. Although some
principals in the district actively assisted their teachers in drvelopinp inter-cting and 'creative
ins,tructional strategies. others exhibited little concern and id, trate, onli a shallow
understanding of luz.kt, self-knowledge, decision making skills, (7,rd otii,, bash ,,,ncepts related to
subject matter and \Iv ,encr learning ,,rocess. Because of this, many of the teachers in
Batesburg-Lee.sviii, to tank of career development as, "something extra," or something to
be taught "Th addition to" Oh regular course requirements.

.1)

For career .lucati)n tu succeed in the schools, the principal must be an instruCtional
leader. Ile must )e willing i:nd able to assist teachers in the organizin of lesSon plans which
,consider the spectal needs ant. interesti Of all pupils. He must promote a d enCourage teachers to
use instructional techniques which teach the importance Of a positive se -caocept,-the social and
personal importance of work, and the need for basic educational skills. .

1

Most importantly, he must give strong leadership and support on a regular and continuing
basis, providrne a willing and accessible ear for teachers with new and creative plans for
stimulating students. In Batesburg-Leesville, .the principals who achieved these goals were
generally.the most successful.
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For the career edUcation staff administrator, the,"implemenfation" process is a task of
broad scope and responsibility. In addition to organizing relevant and inforniative orientation
Sessions (to acquaint teachers.with basic.career education philosophy,and concepti), he must also
coordieate the overall operations of the career development program and organize ways of
stimulating Comilltinity involvethent. Specifically, his primary task is the actUalization of the
Project Pbjectives.=

1,

As was mentiOned previously, tte Project Objectives were designed to Outline the general
duties and res/3onsibihries of the Batesburg Career Education staff. These responsibilities were
ben dOwn into specific groups of objectives, for each Alf member (With some duties shared
jointly).

It is important to note that although specific objectivei were planned and written by the
Research Coordinating Unit of the State Department of Education, it was up to the
Batesburg.Leesville CE staff 'to outline* methods and strategies for .achleving them. As was
discovered during the 0'72-73 Nhool year; some Project Objectives were so vaguely stated (at
least in terms of the needs of fhe local setting) until no tangible plans for implementation could
be constructed. Usually such objectives were eventually dropped in favor of more practical goals.

NOTE:

A detailed ascription of the Project Objectives and how they were actually implemented
will be discussed . the sectionllealing with "Staff Utilization." It is thought that the reader will
better unUerstanci the role of the Batesburg-Leesville Career Education staff if the job description
is not iso,t-ted from the actual implementation activities coordinated by each'staff member.

Although the Ratesburg School District employed four full-time career .eddcation staff
members, this was mainly possible due to the fact that-their CE project _was federally funded. It

.is realized that only a few school cl- tricts will have the funds needed to provide full-time staff
representation. However, the res on ibilities of monitoring a career development program can be
carried out by one full-time coorch ator, if funds are available for this purpose.

In school districts 0 kiere funds a!, ,.,,trenic iuues and responsibilities assumed
by the Career EdUeatiot, Director ( in the case 0.1 Batesburg-Leesville) can be handled by the
principals of tile partic:pating schools. Howeve r. t. such a situation occurs, each principal
involved with impiementing career education should receive extensive inservice training so that he
ma.v be Well acquainted with the general Philosophy and objec:mes of career development.

Also, in districts where the principals will direct the career education activities, basic Process
and Prochict Objectives should be tailored to meet the special needs of their respective schools.'
For additional information, refer to the section under "Implementation" which deals with the
duties,of the principa!"--.,

4
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. EVALUATION

In. order to piovide an adequate description of the total eva1uationproc employed by the
teiburg-Leesville Career Education Project (in conjunction with the S ate Repartment of

Education's Research Coqrdiriating Unit), it is mecessary to make some men 'on of the purposes
and justification of the approach we have taken. However, of equahimportanee is the need to
identify the strengths and weaknesses of both, the evaluation System and the prodtict obtained
through otir efforts.

To achieve these goals, while at the same time reflecting accurately the implications of what
'we have learned, is our main concern in this section. For an actual summary.of the evaluation
reports submitted by the research gathering teams (Lyles; Bissett, Carlisle & Wolf 'and The
University of South Carolina) the reader is asked to refer to the July, 1973 Final Report of
Research and Development Project in Career Education, Batesburg-Leesville, South Carolina.

The following are the basic 'objectives of the evaluation system utilized by the Batesburg
. project:

A. EVALUATION GOALS :t.

1. To measure the effectiveness of the total project with regard to the achievement
of stated objectives.

To determine the feasibility of implementing Career Education on a statewide
pilot program.basis:

3. To provide assurance to the funding agency that grant award conditions have been

UA HON Mt ACH

External evaluatic by a disinterested third party

Measure progress toward achievement of all project objectives.
Appraise eitt!ctiveness of the use of all resources (human,
financial) in achieving project objectives.

2. Internal evaluation by Research Coordinating Unit, district staff, and contracted
consultants.

physical, and

a. Continuously assess progress toward achieving project objectives and initiate
appropriate action.

b. Measure student outcomes in relation to stated product objectives.
c. Continuously assess the achievement of-stated process objgctives and measure

their resulting effectiveness.

The Evaluation of the Research and Development Project in Career Education, Lexington
School, District Three, took place on a continuous basis. The attainment of the Process and
Project Objectives Was evaluated through a contract negotiation by Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle &
Wolf. The following was taken .from the contract with LBC&W:
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Scope of Services

A. To dpeseop rneaftring techniques to determine the degree of meeting -all of the
project objectives in attachment No. 1, pp. 16-23; and to submit said measuring
technician to the Depaitment for its approval. The Depaftment's approval being
condittrmal to the initiation of any subsequent service to be performed under the
contrac It shall be fudrther agreed that any payment under the contract will be
condit:.-nal upon the Department's approval.

B. To evttle the effective Use of resources in achieving the objectives of the
projec- Attachment No. 1, pp. 16-23. The evaluation of resource use shall be
submi--_ to the Department at the minimum of four key milestone points to be
deter-Tin-2a after the first analysis. The aforementioned analysis to be available the
first L. of August, 1972.

C. to e---iLiate the activities of .the project at the key milestone points during-the
contr

7

1. The evaluation of the activities of the project shall be accomplished by an
event in Attachment No. 1, p. 15.

a. This evaluation system shall require visits to the demonstration sitt.
-ast once per month during the remainder of the project period.

Lin ;IV the above visits,' personal fal-to-face contacts will, be made
-vih those members of the district having primary responsibility for the
ac vities during that month. Primary responsibility will be determined
ny the Project Responsibility Checklist found in Attachment No. 1, pp.

23.
rhis evaluation system shall be similar to the Project Pert Plan referred

:1 Attachment No. 1, p. 15.
purpose Of the visits to the demonstration sites and the personal

2vntacts with those having primary responsibility for the activities
Juring that month will be to observe, question, and review the project
progyess

r.o.se al:o4carry out interviews at the beginning and termination of the
..valua 11 of the 11-esearcir and Development Project in Career
Hducatio: Lexington School District Three.

I. The following personnel shall be interviewed at the beginning and
termination of the evaluation.

a. The 2 RCU members involved in the design of the project
b. Director of Vocational Education
c. f---Chief Supervisor of Ancillary Services
d.f District Superintendent
e. The four principals in the districtr One teacher per grade
g. Guidance Coordirraor
h. Project Director
i. One Special EducatiOn teacher

2. All structured interviews will be submitted to and approved by the
Department prior to use.



3. Provide the-Department with a written report at the-end of each two month
period stating 'the results of the evaluation activities in that period. A final
written report containing a summary of all services rendered- and all
recommendations made shall also be submitted before June 7, 1973."

The University of South Carolina was contracted to evaluate the extent to which the
Product objectives were met. The following was taken from the contract with Bailey, Maiden and
Rotter.

". . 2. Scope of Services

The Contractors shall do, perform and carry out, in a professionaf and satisfactory
manner, as determined by the Department, the following Scope of Services:

A. Administer a self-concept scale (as approved by the Department) in a pre-test and
post-test mode to 'a minimum of 60 students (hereinafter called "treatment
group") at the beginning (no later. than September 30, 1972) and sompletion
(prior to the last day of May, 1913) of the Project to determine the changes in
the student's feelings toward themselves and others.

The Contractors shall also choose a group statistically similar (hereinafter called
"control group") to the treatment group and administer the same self-concept
scale in the same pre-test and post-test mode at the same times of the' sch'ool
year, 1972-73. The results of the tests administererd to-the control group shall be
compared to- the results of the tests administered to the treatment group. Any
payment under this Contract as set forth in Paragraph 10, Method of Payment,
shall be centingent upon the Department receiving a report stating the results of
these tests and any comparison between the tests of the two groups.

B. Interview at the beginning of the school year, 1972-73, a minimum of 24 teachers
participating in the Project to _determine the folloying:

I. Feelings toward the Project.

2. Understanding of the Project and the staled objectives of the Project.

3. Planued activities to accOrnplish the objectives of the Project.

4. Attitudes toward the world of work.

5. Understanding of the world of work.

T.he aforementioned teacher interviews will be repeated a minimum of three times
throughout the year to adjudge whether "Process Objectives" of the Project-as
stated in Sectiqn III of Attachment I are being achieved. Any or .all payments
under this Contract as stated in Paragraph 10; Method of Payinent, shall -be
contingent upon the Department receiving a.written report stating the results of
said interviews.

C. Conduct interviews with a minimum o160 -students to determine if the "Product
Objectives" \of the various grade components as stated in Section III of
Attachment 1,are being accomplished. Said student interviews wilt be structured
according to the milti-various needs of the grade compsonents as stated in Sectio
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III of Attachment 1. The, final paYment as stated in. Paragraph 10, Method of
Payment, shall be contingent upon the department receiving a report stating the

.1, results of said interviews.

1. 'Provide the Department with a written report stating the results of the et7aluation
activities condlicted during that period Cnid ternrt rhM he ciihmitted at least
once every, two months and any and all payments under this Contract as stated in
Paragraph 10, Method of Payment, shall be contingent upon the Department
receiving and approving said reports.

Submit a summary and final written report on or before June 7, 1973. Said
report shall contain a summary of all services rendered under the Contract and
any and all recommendations.of the Contractors. The ,final payment as set.forth
in Paragraph 10, Method of Payment, shall be contingent upon the Department
receiving and approving at least two copies of aid report." .

In adatt on, in order to systematically asSess the degree-of progress made in achieving
established Ob aives, an inteinal evaluation system was maintained. It served ,as an informal tool
which was f$mployed by the Project Coordinator and the District Project Director to,aid them in
monitoring Oeir activities.

Internal Evaluation System

A. Purpose

I. To systematically assess the degree of progresynade in 'achieving established objectives1 2. *To initiate required corrective measures

B. criteria

I. Project Plan

2. District Plan

3. Teacher's instructional plans

C. Methods of Feedback

Verbal.Communication

Written status reports

3. Meetingsl

4. Third-party Evaluators 4

Originally it was designed to have scheduled principal and superin4nCient meetings.
However,, as a result of a general consensus, it was decided to call meetings on when
administrative decisions needed to be made. Communications with princiPals did take place on
an informal basis quite frequently; therefore, regularly scheduled principal's meetings were found
to be superfluous:
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. ,
Guidance Counselors met with Project Director and Guidance Coordinator once per unit to

evaluate strengths ,and weaknesses of0he Career Guidance Program. It'was decided here also that
frequent informal-visits Were libore valuable, than scheduled meetings.. -

Since, in reality, the Guidance Coordinator served as-an associate director, communications
between the project director and guidance coordinator were very close, continupus, and on a
daily-sbasis with both rePorting to project coordinator once every two weeks on progress.

*a. The most important communication linetf course, is between project personnel and the
teachers. Since all teachers (approximately 150 in the district) were involved in the project,
communications with the entire group was virtually impossible. Therefore, each grade was asked
to elect one chairman o act as liaison .between teachers and project staff. Chairmin were seen
on a regular basis, at le t twice per unit and all teachers at least once per unit.

4

4he third party evaluators monitored progress of teachers, pupils, and administrators.
Scheduled meetings with these parties were arranged to evaluate progress periodically.

NOTE:

he preceding section described the evaluation system utilized during the 1972-73 school
ye, . In 'discussing the general design and structure of the system, we have purposely_ avoided
I A ment about the general operational effectiveness of the plan and have neglected to identify

t e major problem areas which'were discovered. However, we will focus upon these areas in the
following paragraphs. _

One of the initial concerns affecting the operational effectiveness of the evaluation 'system
was the delay in completing final contract negotiations with the "third-party consultants." As a
result of this delay, the University of South Carolina's evaluation team conducted their initial .

testing of randomly selected students on October 25, 1973 (after the pupils hid already received
some exposure to basic career education- concepts and act vities). Because of this factor, it is
believed that the data did hot accurately reflect changes in s ents feelings towards themselves,
others, the world of work, and the career education concept. (Post-testing was completed during
the spring semester of 1973, thereby leaving a very short time span between pre-test and
post-test.administrations). These and other factors have been documented by the .USC Evaluators
in the Final Report of Resear4<nd Development Project in Career Education,
Batesburg-Leesville, South Carolina.

Another factor affecting the operational dexterity of the evaluation system was the problem
of selecting suitable dates (for testing, interviews with teachers and district administrators, etc.)
which did not conflict with previously scheduled school activities. Often, tests and interviews
scheduled between third-party evaluators and the district pupils and teachers conflicted with
six-week grade rep:orting periods. As a result, negative reactions toward' the entire evaluation
process may have been fostered, which would .ieriously affect student and teacher impressions of
the career education program.

Another problem area concerned the "internal evaluation system Although this system
was planned and developed prior to contractualagreement with the LBC&W evaluation team, the
actual implementation process was slow getting started. This, for the most part, was due to She
CE Project staff's lack of understanding regarding the technical mechanics of implementing-the
internal evaluation system.
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Although the third party evaluation teams 'contracted to appraise the Batesburg-Leesville

Project (LBC&W and the University of South Carolina) wer_e successful in.achieving their generak
objectives of measuring, the effectivenegs of the total..project, and providing_assurance to the
funding agency that award conditions had °been met; the need for a more descriptive assessment .
still existed. One concern noted by the local career edubation staff was that the final evaluation
reports were generally too complex to help the -teachers and principals to fully understand the
impact of their efforts. As a result, many teachers (many of whom had done colnirnendable jobs
.n implementing career education concepts) were left with,an unwarranted feeling of failure and
uncertainty mainly because the ieports could not identify specific areas of pupil growth
attributable directly to the influence of careerneducation.

Another problem was tle fact that by baseg.. the evaluation design on performance
objectives, the local school district (and the Research Coordinating Unit of the State Department
of Education) failed to account for product-optcornes that were not listed as goals:Because 9f.
these and other factors, during the 1973-74 school year, the diStrict contracted a nev., third-party
evaluating team.

NOTE: p.

The previously mentiohed comments ,concerning general reaCtions to the -thiid-party reports
Isubmitted by Lyles, Bissett, Carlisle & Wolf and the University of South Carolina were not
intended to be derogatory,of these two agencies. Rather, they were included here to illustrate
the factors which led the Batesburg-Leesville Career Education staff-to actively seek a new means
of evaluating the overall program.

As was, indicated, the third-party evaluators did a commendable job of measuring ihe
effectiveness of the Batesburg Career Education Project in achieving its overall objeaives.
However, it was the opinion of both the State Department of Education's RC'U and theol9cal
Career Education staff, !hat the t valuations received did not clearly ,affirm or disaffirm the
feasibility of iMplementing career education on a statewide basis.

ln hopes of sOlving this problem, IBEX, Inc. was hired to conduct an "information baked"
evaluation of the Batesburg-Leesijille CE Project beginning with the 1973-74 School year.

ccording to the evaluation design docurnent submitted °by, IBEX, the inforination based .

appr deli, to evaluation has several advantages over the "performance objectives" Method. As is

pointed out on page eight of the document, performance objectives provide a very inflexible basis
for evaluation in that the\/ are seldom changed during the program year, and thus infor.mation
needs (which are fluid) cannok'..be adequately addressed. r

Another problem with using the performanCe objectives as a basis for evaluation is that
important information ig often ignored (since pbjectives are not developed with information
needs in mind, but are desired as guides, for program' management). Or, in other words, instead
of meeting the information needs, the program' objectives become reference points. .

According to IBEX, "information, based evaluation," the users are the. reference points.
Consequently,' the evaluation is tailor-made to the individual.needs of the school distr,ict.
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NOTE:

The following paragraphs' ore taken froi n. the IBEX Evaluation: Design .Document for the..
Lexington County School DistriCt No. Three,.Batesburg, South Carolina, and will provide a brief
description of the sCope 'of .IBEX's 'eValuation; ..

"Information Based Evaluation (IBE) rests on dime _major compknents: information users,
information domains and evaluation qdkestions. At the evaluation design conference with the
Batesburg-Leesville staff, 'these three components were carefully viewed and given priority rank in
the Career Education evaluation.

InformatEm Users

Those who need or desire information about a particular project or program in the semantics
of IBE are called information users. For Batesburg-Leesville the following priprity list,of users
was -adopted: Teachers, Central Staff, Principals, Guidance Staff, State Department of Education, .
Professional Education Community, Business and Industrial Community, and the U. S. Office of
Edycation.

Information Domains

A general area of conceit,' for project or program staff .and participants is :callman
information domain. For this prOject the following list of domains was adopted: InstruWal
Strategiei; Student Self Knowledge, Career Awareness and Importance of Work, Adhievement
(holding power), Staff AttillikrIevVecision Making Skills, Free enterprise, and Cost Analysis.

Evaluation Questions
;

The following list of evaluation questionias organized by information domains.. During the
course of the evaluation, additional questions may arise which cah be answered with the available
data elements. If so, they will be added to the following lists? .
Instructional Strategies:

I. What instructional strategies lead to success in the projeet?
..

2. What is the importance of field trips to success in the program?
_

3. What career education practises are adopted by the tea*ers? What is the level of use?

Student Self knowledge:

4. Is there positive. increase in student attitudes toward: self, school', teachers,' iearnihg, or
peers?

5. Wh'at instructional practices lead to.positive increases In student attitudes?

4

Career Awarenessamportance of Work:

6. Do student's recognize the importance of a variety of careers?
4

2 4
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s there significant positive student growth in career awareness?\
.

8; hich instructional strategies komote Student career awareness?

AchievementlHolding Power: .t

9. Do students show patterns of achievemeni growth during the remainder of the IprojecTi

10. Does the school district increase its holding power during the life of the project?

11.' What instructional strategies increased achivement and holding power?

12: What instructional strategies failed to increase holding power and achivement?

Saff Attitudes:

13. Do the following feel that career education strengthened the instructional program:
teachers, administrators, central staff?

14. What is the relationship between the attitudes of the above and success id the program?

Defitm Making Skills:

15. Can the student identify information pertinent to a decision?

_ 16. Can the student identify the componeirts necessary to decision making?

17. Can the student identify alternatives in decision making?

18. Can the-student identify the steps necessary to,implementa
t

has made?

Free Enterprise:

19. Do the students understand the exchange of goods and services; the monetary system?

20. Do the students understand the production and distribution of goods and services?

, 21. Do the stildents understand supply and demand?"

...,EVALUATION CONSTRAINTS

No evaluation effort is.devoid of constraints or limitations. Thus, it is imperative that these
constraints be considered from the beginning of the evaluation and procedures, established to
work within these constraints. Two major constraints time and resources are of prnimary.
importance.

For the two Part C evaluatidn efforts, $.12,446 or eight percent of the gross budget has
been allotted. It is'necessary to delete-some desirable information needs in order to stay within
this constraint.

0116

Principals have agreed to one and one-half hours of student time in the fall and spring
assessment periods. To meet this constraint, a modified sampling matrix using test, giade, and
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class as, variables may be adopted. Thui, sll .students may not take all tests. Each student will
have one hour to orle.hour and fifteen minutes Of actual testing time.

All students in. Batesburg-Leesville Schaal 431strict No. 3 will participate in the career
education project. Thus, na control group will bo possible for the study.

Teachers will receive forty-five minutes of inservice education in test adminisfration, take a
thirty "Minute survey and keep a strategies lag for one week. This requires fifteen minutes a day
of teacher time.'

NOTE:
,

The preceding section was written to Provide a general overview of the
evaluation system designed by IBEX, Incorporated.

r..

third-party

As. is implied by the "evaluation questions" (which are tantamount- to-IBEX's product
objectives) the informati6n based evaluation should provide a clear-cut answer to the' question of
-statewide implementation of career education programs. It should also identify the specific
instructional strategies which help promote career awareness, exploration, and preparation, and
will hopefully cktermine if career education has had 'any effects upon the overall "holding
power" of the Batesburg-Leesville School System.

For districts considering the implementation of a career education' program, the degree and
type' of evaluation system most advisable would depend on the individual needs pf that district.
Since the career education program in Batesburg-Leesville was federally funded, it was necessary
in our case to'hire third-party evaluators to meet government requirements., ,

The following "Executive Summary" was taken from the Annual ,Evajuation Report,
1973-74, Research and Development Project in Career Education, Leingtorr School District
Three,.submitted by IBEX; Incorporated, the independent third-party evaluators; ,and is on file
with the State Department of Education, Columbia, South Carolina.

I
Executive Summary

"The U. S.,Office of Education requires that all Part C Vocational Exemplary Projects have
an indepenat third party evaluation. In response to a request for proposals from the South
Carolina State Department, IBEX, Incorporated submitted a proposal in 1973 and was selected
to perform the evaluation.

The evaluation activities began in the summer of 1973 with a design .conference in
Batesburg-Leesville. This conference set the 'parameters for the evaluation and specified the roles
to be played by IBEX and the Project` staff in carrying out the evaluation functions.

'the IBEX evaluation team was headed by Dr. Hugh k PeriX, and included Mr. King Nelson,
President of IBEX, Mr. Gerald Matson, Mr. Steve Davis and Mi. Steve Schulz of the IBEX staff.

1 Hugh I. ,PliFk, Evaluation Design Document for the _LeNington County School District No.
Three, Batesburg, South Carolina Career-Education Project, IBEX, Incorporated, Arlington,
(September, 197?) pp. 12-15.
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RespOntibility for the various evaluation functions was divided between IBEX and the
Project staff, since much of the data C011eCtion and record-keeping was integral to the
implementation of Project -activities. .Since Batesburg/Leesville is a small school unit, it was
agreed that rather than try to, interpret results for each grade level's grades,- grouft wotdd be
combined into Primary, Intermelite, Middle and Senior High SchOOl. ,

i Assessment of evaluation qstions which were. dealt With in detail' by the Project staff are
presented in another, section of this report (Annual Evaluation Report). 'All data collected 4nd

, analyses performed by the Project Staff were reviewed carefully by the evaluation team'and found
to be accurate. ,

The results of the evaluation are organized ardlitul four informa
areas of interest. These domains:are: (1) student celPconcept, (2) st
world of work, (3) student attitudes toward careerdevelOPMent, and (4)
skills.

The Major results of the second year evaluation are summarized'in
A detaile'd preientation of the results of fBEX's evaluation' it foUnd
Evaluation Report).

'Idornains or evaluation
relationships with, the

student decision-making

ollowing paragraphs.
Section IV (Annual

Primary age children lin Batesburg/Leesville Schools Showed siguificant gains in self
concept as measured 4 the Selfjaservation Scales. Specifically, they showed gains-in
Self Acceptance, Soci*Maturity, School Affiliation and Self Security between the fall
of'1973 andthe fall of 1974 (the period of this career edittation project).

During .the same period, the primary students showed no significant change in
Achievement Motivation.

During this period intermediate age children involved in . the same project showed,
significant positive gains (on the Intermediate 'Level SOS) in Self Acceptance, Social
Maturity, Social Confidence; Peer Affiliation, Teacher Affiliation and Achieveinent :

Motivation.

, Intermediate studenti showed a slight, but not significant loss in School Affiliation
this is an anticipated phenomenon.

Middle school children showed gains in familyi school and general aspects of. sett
concepl, as measured by the Self. Appraisal Inventory.- Tlfe same group showed
significant loss in peer relationships.

On the same measure, high school students showed signillcant gains in "general" self .

appraisal, significant loss in peer relationships and no ,significant changes in school or
family areas.

441.

The overall pattern of scores (JAQ) from the Occupation Awareness Survey indicates
that tbe Batesks/Leesville students were more aware of a greeter number of
occupations in-the fall of 1974 thadthey were in the fall of 1973.

Intermediate grade students showed significant gains in social skills, academic skint and
aspiration level as measured by the Career Awareness Development Inventbry (CADI).

110
Middle school Students showed the same pattern of gains on-th'e CADI.1
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, \
Secondary stud nts showed (on the CAE)I) significant gains in academic skills and
aspiration level.

As measured bY the Deci*r Making Scale, .13atespurg/Leesville intermediate 'and:
middle school Oudents employ the folldwiiig deCision strategies _thast often', takini:
thought, doing as expected, and continuing us before:

Attitudinally, the'students are not consistent toward decision sittiations."

2 4 a
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INSERVICE TRAINING

As was mentioned- previousry, one oUthe major weaknesses of^ the Batesburg-Ixesville Career
Education Progreibt kparticularly during its initial stages) was the lack of an extensive inservice
training program for all district teachers. Since the CE Program in'-flatesburg -*as to be
implemented in grades K-12, involvintall teachers and pupils assigned to the diatribt, the lack of
total teacher participation in the summer workshop sessions severely hampered the general
k'fectiveness of the inservice training effort.'

NOTE: '

The summer workshop sessions (held during the month's,
voluntary due to the fact that some teachers were either ati
summer school. Because of these and other factors whicli
attending the summer meetings, total participation was imposiiblimt

For any beginning career development program to succeed,.
must. Howevert of equal importance is the need for all personnd in!
concepts (especially the teachers and principals) to be equally prefilr

ugpst;1.972) Were
lasses or teaching

teadhers from

151
'

tervice .apoing is a
tit implementing CE

owledgeabfe.

"Each teacher involved with implementing career develqpment_., 4tqye an understandingb,
of the basic goals and objectives of the program. Also the teache provided- enough
training in constructing ltsson plans to allow these "objectives" tob e a functional part of
the overall instructional techniques. The summeráworkshops held 1n.242tesburg were designed
with this purpose in mind. It was hoped that by covering the objectives and general philosophy
during these meetings, the regular inservice training sessionsl(held during the first week of
school)could be used to plan and coordinate instructional strategies:

. However, because many teachers were unable to attend the sunimer workshops, an acute
imbalance ,of planning "readiness" resulted. Whereas those...teachers who had attended the
summer 'sessions' were knowledgeable about the basic goals and objectives of career education
(and ready to ,plan instructional strategies), others were not espeCially at.the secondary level
where only one or two members of the faculty were able to attend. Consequently, when the
regular inservice began during the first week of school (September,"19 72), the time, which was
'originally set 'aside for teachers to plan, coordinate, and edit their instfructional strategies' for
implementing CE objectives, was actually used in re-explaining the philosophy, goals, and
objectives of the overall program. Obviously, this resulted in a state of mass confusion and
uncertainty.

Generally speaking, many of the probleins encountereeAduring the Batesburg Project's first
year of operation are directly traceable to a lack of planning Nadiness on all levels. With a
carefully planned and' scheduled inservice training program, these complications can be
elinanated.

Where and with whom does effective inservice training begin? To insure maximum
utilization of ervice time, there must be firm and coordinated guidance from the
administrators ( perintendents, principals, and career education coordinators).

In .this res ct, the district- superintendent plays an important role by providing strong and
visible support fOr the basic objectives and philosophy of career education. In addition, he must
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provide or .imi illement several workshops wth the .principals to assure that they, ,too, are in
agreement with the overalj philosophy, of career development, 'and. are 'capable of providing
instructiOnal leadership in helping teachers pjan and"organize technigues for implementing CE..,.
concepts,-

MiDst important of all; tfieP*uperintendent must emphasize the fact that career Ow ion is
not something new or "extra"tbUt is a vital and meaningful part of the total curriculum. Uhless
the distridt: principOs understand, embrace, and are willing *to promote this point- of view,
inservice training for the teachers (no matter, how well organized) will be an exetcise in fut,ility.

NOTE:

Since the principal's role as an "instructional leader" is especially critical tofthe level of
enthusiasm and industry displayed by the teachers working under his supervision, tt is felt that
"theory"'should be stressed ,with the principal, not with the teachers. Although some discussion
of theory with the teachers is neededrmainly as a general overview, or background for planning),
the central emphasis of teacher-inservice should be "practical apphcation,"

In"this respect, the inservice training for teachers shou(d utilize the skills of teacher's who
had worked .with career education previously to help others plan and construct their instructional
strategies. Hopefully, these sessions will be broken down into small groups (either' by grade level
or subject matter area).

Agair4 with the teachers, the inservice training period should de-emphasize theory and
,maxirnize application. Most impbrtantly, everyorie (teachers, principals, and district
administrators) should agree that career educ ''en is what\the district needs and wants..

fi
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STAFF UT,ILIZATION

:

Since the career education program in Batesburg-Leesyille-, was federally funded, it was
possible to ernploy four -full-time staff memliers. Although it is realiZed that only a few school.
districts will have the funds necessary to provide l'ull-time staff representation, this chapter is .

intended to describe the various techniques used by the Batesburg-Leesville Career Education
staff in facilitating the implementation process. .

As a whole, the text of this chapter will 'be.. directed to'àiIe the district , administrator.
Hopefully, the points coyered will help the superintendent of schools to assess the practiCality of-
providing a full-time coordinator or staff., More specifically; however, this section will identify
the roles played by the eE staff in implementing career development objectives.

NOTE: z
,

The decision to employ alull-time career education 'staff depends up'on the particular needs,
and constraints 4of the school )olistrict. If funds are not available for this purpose (and if the

'principals become actively involved in the planning and coordination of instructional strategies in -
their schools) a special staff is_not essential.

The person or group of persons responsible fox-coordination of car.eer development activities
should, 'however,' have a flexible time schedule with duties which are note confining in nature.

' This is especially true in districts where no full-time career education coordinator or staff is
employed.

J,. Because of the considerable amount, of time consumed with community re ions (i.e.,
helping teachers to arrange field trips,' contacting speakers from the "world of work" to talk
with students, etc.) flexible schedule is of 'extreme importance to the instruitional leader of
the career development.

(
Another point worthy of consideration involves the "objectives of career education." These

should always be tailored to meet the needs of the district. Only after a suitable set of objectives
are approved, and only after -instructional strategies- and aCtivities have been planned, can We
begin to plot the role of the instructional leaders (whethei they be full-time CE staff eMployees

vr
or local principals). .

A
n I

. As was mentioned in the 'section dealing with "Major Objectives," the specific concepts or
objectives utilized by the Batesburg-Leesville Career Education' Project were planned and written
by the Research Coordinating Unit of the State Department of Education. The duty of the
Career Education staff was to outiine strategies for achieving the Project Objectives, (These
objectives provided a system of events that would lead to the accomplishment of both the
produet and process objectives. The Project Objectives were the actual implementation strategy'
of the overall project, the administrative "how to.")

NOTE: 4
The author thought it necessaly to digress during the preceding paragraphs to show the- '

inter-relationship between. the .Projecl Objectives and the roles played by each member of the
Batesburg-Leetville Career Education staff. Following a brief, role description of each employee,
we will focus upon the specikc objectives implemented by the Project Director, Guidance
Coordinator, Instructional Assistant, and Project Secietary.

S.



ROLE DESCRIPTIONS

A. Project Director The role of the Projeet tfrtettor is One that involves planning,
developing, orginizint, evaluating, and administering the Joverall activities of the career
education project. TM _Project Director worki 4w-c1ose ,coordination with teachers and
administrators on all ley* within- the 'school systein, and maintains continuous contact with
the community and members of the world of work.

,

The overall progxess of the Career Educaticili Project is the Project Direetor's responsibility,
and this incVvidual must see that all Rarts are well oiled and running on schedule. :The
'Project Director also plays the roie of dissiminator of information on current CE trends in
the district to other districts, local and national.

The director should be a motivator, skilled in cuiriculum planning and development, and
must be able to accept suggestions (and criticism) without hostility. This individual, who is
in a vulnerable position, must realize that cooperation is the median bf success.

1-2

B. Guidance Coordinator The role of the Guidance Coordinator is to organize and monitor
the overall activities of the guidance department as they relate, Ao career education: In this
respect, this individual works in close coordination with the counselors in planning a series
of -guidance, techniques for promoting career awareness, awareness of the social and
economic importance of work, positive attitudes toward self, and awareness of the need fof
basic educational skills.

The Guidance'Coordinator may also. help with general placement and follow-up activities. In
essence, the.Guidance Coordinator also serves as assistant to the Project Director.

C. Instructional Assistant The role of the Instructional Assistant is to help teachers in the
actualizing of teaching strategies for implementing career education concepts. The
Instructional Assistant is responsible for helping teachers to make fmal 'arrangements for
field trips, contacting members of the community to speak to students about the special
skills and preparation needed M their careers, and monitoring of audio:visual aids:

Since the Instructional Assistant also is responsible for scheduling of visitation by outside
parties. ancl arrangement of field trips to the community, the person hired for this position
should posseSs good communicative skills. However, the most important trait needed for
this job is an ability to work horinoniously with many different types orpeople.

D. Project Secretary The role of the Project Secretary is generally comparable to the duties
normally performed by secretaries' (i.e., filing, general clerical work, ordering supplies and
materials).

NOTE:

The preceding section has given a brief role description of the career education staff
members originally hired by the Batesburg-Leesville School System in 1972. However,' to obtain
a clear picture of the various duties and responsibilities carried out by the career education staff
it is necessarp to refer to the Project Objectives PERT Chart (discussed previously in the chapter
dealivg with 'Mg(?). Objectives").

As. the reader will note, the PERT Chart designated the specific objectives (or
responsibilities) to be implemented by the Superintendent of Schools and the Career Education
staff The next section will briefly discuss the role of the CE staff in achieving these objectives.
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GENERAL OBJECTIVES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF PROJECT DIRECTOR:

A; Priinary Responsibilities

The following is a list of primary objecliVes 'implemental by the Career Education Project
Director:

l.' Survey Existing A-V Equipment In order to determine the A-V needs of the district,
the Project Director (working in conjunction with fhe local principals) compiled a list
of ill existing hudio-visnal equipment in the distript..-

,

2. Project A-V Equipment Needs Using the information received from the.principals,
the Director estimated the aMount of extra materials needect and later began processing
requests and ordering.

3. Establish Community Resource Council The Project Director, with assistance from
the "Guidance Coordinator, met with the superintendent of 'schools to gather
suggestions for possible members of the Resource COuiicitt In this rniteting it was
determined that the group should include representatives from business and industry,
parents, representatives from the medical profession, and teachers. For ,.the most part,
members of ,the Community Resource Council were local 'residents of
Batesburg-Leesville: The purPose of the organization was to establish lines of
communication with the public, and to obtain their suggestions as to how the,school
system could be of more service to the communiV.

Develop Prevocagonal "Hands On" Activities The Project Director, along with a
team of district teachers, visited school districts in Georgia and North Carolina to
obterve prevocational programs in operation. After visiting several different programs,
the group met to identify the best elementrof the-projects they had seen and decided
upon a plan which best suited the needg' of the students of the Batesburg-Leesville
area. Next, equipment for the prevocational resource rooms.was ordered by the Project
Director with funds provided by 'federal funding agency. Mostly, the equipment
consisted of progranted A-V units which provided a demonstratia of haw an
electrician, for instance, would use the tools of his trade, followed by an activity In
which the student worked with similar tools (working under- the supervision of tlie
resource instructor) .to complete a basic task normally performed, by individuals
involved in that particular career area.

5. Complete District Project Plan The Project Director, wodting jointly witih the Career
Education Project staff, the- local Principals, teachers, superintendentitof schools, and
State Department of Education AelearCh Coordinating Unit, developed and refined a
series of st ategies for implefienting the Project Objectives. (As was mentioned
'previously, th e objectives were the administrative "how to.") .

6. Develop Publicity Campaign Originally a responsibility of the Project,pirector, this
activity was implemented "by the OAdance Coordinator. (For additional information,
see "General Objectives of the Guidance'Coordinator.")

. .

7. Summarize Career Education ActiVities The Project Director, with' assistance from
the Guidance. Coordinator, reported the progress of the Batesburg-Leesville Career
Education staff in completing scheduled a4ivities.

8. Summarize. Available A-ii'Material.....,411b,l-PtiOject Director submitted a list of all
audio-visual aids purchased by the Caree ducation Project.
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9. Complete First Planning Session The Project Director, with assistance front the- local
principals, career education staff, supetintendent of Schools, aneState Department of
Education RCU, implemented the firtt .unit planning session. The purpose of this
session was to allow teachers to plan the instructional strategie techniques to be
'Used during the first nine weeks of schooL Usually, teachers were gupe&eJther by
pack level or .subject area- to . coOrdinate methods of implementing oiecareer
education concepts. The 'career education staff provided teachers .with a planning
format which requeSted them to nate how they were to teach concepts, such as the
social and personal importance of work, decision making skills and the importance of a-
positive 'self-concept.

10. Complete Second Planning Session Teachers met to plan instructional techniques for
the second nine weeks of school. Usually. the Project Director circulated from group
to group during these meetings to answer, questions raised by the teachers.

1 1 Complete Third Unit Planning Session Teachers met with Project Director and 'career
education staff to plan unit instructional activities for the third nine-weeks period.

12. Complete Fourth Planning Session Teachers met with Project Director and career
education staff to plan unit instructional strategies for the fourth nine-weeks period.

13. Summarize Resiilts of j)istrict Plans Project Director met with members of the
career eduCation staff to summarize actiVities and objectives implemented during the
school.year. Thissreport outlined the strategies used by the Batesburg-Leesville Career
Edudation staff in achieving major project goals and objectives.

14: Complete Sununary Sessions Projea Director met with teachers to identify and
evaluate the entire career education program's impact on the school sYstem. At this
time, teachers identified the major strengths and weaknesses of the Career Education
Project, cornmented about ways of improving thf inserviCe training period, and
evaluated the instructional strategies which they viewgd as most succeisful.

,

.15. Complete Instru' ctional 1r6gram Section of the Handbook The Project Director,
working with the. career education staff, summarized the' instructional strategio
identified by a majority of the district's teachers as being successful. This data was
turned over to the State peimirtment of Education's Research Coordinating Unit for
inclusion in the 1972-73 Quarterly Progress Report, January through April.

16. Complete Draft of Handbook Projett Director worked with the State Department of
Education's RCU in editing the -final draft of the Batesburg-LeesvilleiCareer Education
Project's final report.

NOTE:
t

The preceding section has identified andediscussed the primary responsibilities implemented
01 the Batesburg-Leesvil Career Education Project Director during the 1972-73 school year., -
One fact not brought o.. this section k that some of the objectives were implementid behind
schedule.' We have purposely avoided inc ion of "completion dates". for these activities since
the report submitted by the third partt evaluators (LBC&W and the University of South
Carolina) discuss in detail the overall effectiveness of the Career Education Project staff in
implementing basic objectives.

For a discussion of effects of these late completion dates oh the overall administration of
the Batesburg-Leesville Career Education Project, the reader is asked to refer to the Research and
DevelOpment Project in Coker Education,Batesburg-Leesvilk, South Carolina, Final Report.

.
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The ,next section will briefly describe the supplementary responsibiliiies assumed by the
, Project Director. As the reader will note, -many of these responsibilities or objectives were
implemented -by the Project -Director working in conjunction with the State Department of
Education's RCU and the Batesburg-Leesville Career Education staff

Supplementary Objectives

The following is, a list of the Project Director's involvement in other project related
activities.

1. Complete Plans for Document Implemented jointly by Project Director and State
Department of Education's Research Coordinating Unit, this involved planning an
outline of the contents of the handbook. This handbook was to 'be used by school
districts throughout the state, of South Carolina in organizing and developing their own
career education programs.

. .

2. Comiilete Slimmer Workshop Agenda Achieved through joint efforts of the State
Department' of Education's RCU and the Project Director. A series of six voluntary
summer workshop sessions were scheduled for project orientation and planning for the

. 1972-73 school year.

3. Complete First Voluntary 'Workshop This workshop was the fust in a series of six
dealing with the general philosophy and objectives of the career education concept.
Teachers and program coordinators who had acquired some experience in working with
variouS aspects of curriculum development (and' career education) Were invited to
paicipate as group discussion leaders thirinig. these workshop sessions.

4. Complete Sec,ond Voluntary Workshop.

5. Complete Third Voluntary Workshop.

6. Complete Fourth Voluntary Workshop.

7. Complete Fifth Voluntary Workshop.

8. Develop Emergency Alternate Instructional Plans for Vocatidnal Courses Since the
new vocational building under construction on the Batesburg-Leesville High School
campus had not been completed by ttie- time school begin, an alternate course of
instructions had to be developed to accommodate the delay. This was primarily the
responsibility of the high school principal and vocItional teachers.

. Complete SiAth Voluntary ,Workshop The sixth and fmal workshop was dropped. In
, its place, another staff planning session was held during the first week of school.

10. Form Craft Committees for all Vocational Courses Implemented jointly by Project
*Director, State Department of Education RCU Coordinator, and the high school
principal. The Project Director and_the RCU Coordinator met with the high school
principal to discuss concepts of craft conunittees. It was agreed upon that the principal
would survey vocational teachers for approval. During fmal staff planning session,
guidelines were established by the principal 'and teachers of vocational courses which
outlined the functions of the craft committees for the 1973-74 school year.
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NOTE:

Objective 10, "Form &aft Committees
objective not tailored to meet the needs
Batesburg-Leesvilli could not decide upon
committees, thig activity was eventually clropp

for all Vocational Courses," is an example of an
of the district. Since the vocational teachers of
a purposeful way ...of using the proposed craft

ed. 6

11. Complete Implementation of Second Instruction;1 Plans Objectives 11, 12 and 13
were all primary responsibilities of teachers. However, it was the floject \Director's
responsibility to designate ending dates for each unit, supply. evaluation fdims, etc.

v(this was discussed previously)'.
-sr

12. Complete Implementation of Third Instructional Plans.

13... Complete Implementation of Fourth Instructional Plans.

14. ConMete Vocatiowal Program and Summarize At the 'end of the first year of
operation (May, 1973) each phase of the Career Education Program was evaluated and /
summarized. The director assisted high school princiPal and vocational teachers in

4,summarizing their activities.
r

15. -Summarize Results of All Project Evaluations Implemented jointly by Project
Director and RCU Coordinator. This is the written summary of the Project Director's
activities.

16. Complete Instructional Program Section of the Handbook In achieving this objecilv
the Project Director submitted forms to teachers requesting, them to identify and
reconstruct one instructional strategy they viewed as successful. Forms were given to
each grade level chairman. These chairmen served as coordinators of their individual
groups.

17. Complete Vocational Sectiori of the Handbook' Implemented jointly by Project
Director apd RCU Coordinator. An evaluation form was developed and submitted to
the Batesburg-Leesville High School vocation4 instructors for completion. Later, these
forms were edited and included in the handboat.

18. Complete Evaluation Section of,the Handbook Evaluations of the Career Education
Program were secured from teachers, edited by the Project Director and RCU
Coordinator,' and included in the handbook.

19. Complete A-V Section, of the Handbook The Project Director, working jointly with
, the teaohers and the Career Education staff, developed a list of all audid-visual aids

ordered with career education funds. Also included was a list of materials (viewed by
teachers) found most helpful in facilitating the implementation of basic CE concepts.

:

GENERAL OBJECTIVES AND RESPO BILITIES OF THE GUIDANCE COORDINATOR

A) Primary Objectives

The following is a list of primary responsibilities assumed by the Guidance Coordinator.

1. Register Students for Vocational Courses This objective was implemented primarily
by the high school counselors with assistance from Ahe Guidance Coordinator. Since it
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wasnot known until the
would,be offered) it was ne
new classes such as-industri
by the Guidance Coordinator

ing of thekhool year exactly what vOcationdl coftrses
ssary.to proniote student interest in registration for the

wing, distributive education etc. (this role was fulfilled
g jointlSr with the high sehool guidance alaff).

,
Complete Five-Year Follow Up Study Implemented . by high school *dance. 1:
counselors with assistance from the Guidance ComFlinatdr. The pinpos4, of.this activity
was to determine what new vocational .c0uPses wOuld best sent the deeds 'Of the
Batesburg-.Leesville area in preparinestudents for the world of work. 4 ._ 1

3. Summarize Results of 5-Year Follow ,Up Study%
jointly with the State Department AEducation't
follow . up study and evaluated the6 impact the
would have upon the overall curriculum.

The GuidanceCoordinator, working'
RCU, summarized- the data froni the
addition. of ne l.V. voc:ational courses

4. Develop Guidance Coordination Activities- IMPlemented hy. .Guidance'Coordinatar

with assistanee from the dist,rict teachers. Atthe elementary:level, white the emphasis .;
is on "'Career awareness,," the Guidance CoordihatOr consulted,teachers, on a regularly
scheduled basis about possible etrategies for devel6ping a -pbeitive self-cOndepts in-a
'students and.stimulating an awareness of Student interests and,speCiakabilitiek.'At the
middle school-. level, where the emphasis is 'on "career ..0.0,loration, the . Guidance
Coordinator met With teachers to discuss techniquea,. tOr.,_!developing student
decision-making skills and Wayi of healping students to Understand the relationshiP

between' their-interests, 'abilities, values; and needs to posSible career Selection. At die
high school level, where tne .emphasis 'is on "career Preparation," the Guidance
Coordinator worked with the counselors in developing a 'series:, ofogroUp guidance #.,

tecliniques' for .helping students tO plan an educational p,rogram appropriate for ',their
individiial,career choices. Some Of the techniques-included a guidance 40rd-course for
10th grade students, group guidance `.`rap sessions" for Ilth gra4e'students, and an
on-the-job experience program for seniocstudents.;

Develop Testing, Program tb Measure Product Objectives The Guidance Coordinator
met with connselors to evaluate the'tests cirreitIy used by' the school system and to
decide 'whether additional tests were needed t 'measure the effects Of the Career
Education Projeet. It was decided that additiona'1..tests were not necessary since the;
school district .had hired a group of third-party eváflitors to monitor.tHe progress. oio.
the career education program.

6. Develop 10th Grade Guidance Course , The Guidance7.COordinator met withaigh
school guidance counselors to outline 'the general format of the POth grade mini-course
and to schedule dates for five group sessions: The main. objectives .of the mini-course
were: to develop student understanding of 'the need for basic e.ducational skills in the
world of work, to develop an understanding of the consequences Of career choices, tb

: develop within the Student a- positive self-image, ansi° to acquaint students with -the
proper procedures and techniques Of applying foi jobs.

7. Develop 1 1 th, and 12th'diade Teamique The Guidance Coordinator, with assistance
from the high school guidance staff, developed a series of activities designed to stress
the importance orsadireer preparation." For the 11 th grade students, ttree explbration !

convocations were 'planned with the Objective of helping students to narrow, career
interests: into specific areas of concentration. 'In implementMg this objective,,,
representatives from the State Employinent Agency, arca plants and husigeeses, and
memberi of the community were invited to speak to the Ith.grade yOuths- about-
current joik; trends on a loCal, State, and national On the 12th grade level, an



"On-,The-Job Experience Program" was developed ,by the Guidance Coordinator. The
objective of this proganr was to help the student to' understand the need for basic
educational skills in the wor1 of Work, have a knowledge and understanding of his
interests, abilities, values, ands,jeeds, and to !tip the student develop a basic
understanding of the consequences his career choices.

8. Develop 12th Grade On-The-Job Experience PrOgram Implemented by Guidance
Coordinator with asgistance from the CE Project Director and Instructional Assistant.
In achieving this objective, the Guidance Coordinator and Project Director began by
securing administrative approval for \students to be dismissed 'from classes, for one
entire school day. This time was to be used by the students to spend one work-day
with an employer, business, .or industry (in the student's field of interist) to observe
what actually goes on in a typical day of work. The following is a litt of the steps
taken in implementing the on-the-job experience, program:

a. Secured administrative approval.and support; thereby making it possible fOr senior
students participating in the piOgram to be excused.from class for one day.

b. - Sectod' teacher approval and support. The Guidance Coordinator and Project
Director met with 12th grade instructors to explain the purpose and objectives of
the "Experience Program." .

c. Survey of students to determine how many seniors were intrested in participating
in the program. The Guidance Coordinator met with the .seniOr class and
distributed a form which asked the students to list: their I st, 2nd, and 3rd career
choices, (what they would like to be); three career areas or jobs they-would like
to explore; and the names of three employers, business firms, or self-employed
professionals they would like to obServe fbr a day. They were also asked tp list
the name of the company or individual, if they kugw somcon i! working thk career
area: Students were asked to confine their choiceS to visits within a 50-mW
radius.

d. The survey forms were collected by the G'uidanee Coordinator and a list of the
places and, career areas requested by each student was compiled. If it were not

oposible to place a student in his first career choice, the Guidance Coordinator
usually tried to arrange a visit with, the student's second choice. Since this effort
required numerous phone calls and visits with the employers or businesses in
order to explain tho purpose of the on-the-job experience program, and to arrange
dates suiUble to the people and agencies involved_it was necessary for _the
Instructional Assktant4 and the Project Director to assist in arranging contacts.
This process usually 'took fium Oko to.three weeks 'to finalize.

e. After making arrangements with the agencies and individuals requested by
students as career areas t hey would like to observe, tlw Guidance Coordinatdr and
Instructional Assktant -made a list' of the paiiicipatilig students and the places
tlwy were to vkit for a day. As nearly as possible,- all seniors participating in tlw
program.' were scheduled to complete their "on-the-jo`h experience" during the
same week.

5 The Guidance ('oordinator then met with the senior students involved in the
experienciT program and binformed them where they would be going to observe the
career area of their choice. 'The responsibIlity of getting to the facility' was left

with the student (Le., t hetudent was responsible for his own transportation).
g. Nt. xt. this Instructiomil Assistant and Project Secretary sea letters to the,parents

stüdents participating in the program, explaining the purpose of the activity .
and requesting written permission for their child to participate. No student was
,illowed to leave school without .turning in a signed permission slip from. ,his
parents.
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h. A list of student-participants in the On-The-Job Experience Program along with
the dates -and places assigned for yisitation was compiled and updated by the
Guidance Coordinator and Instructional Assistant. Copies of this list were sent to
the high school principal and senior class'instructors.

1. -A followup form was mailed to the business agencies of professional individuals
where students had been assigned. This was to make sure that there was no
illegitimate use of-the day provided students for participation in the experience
program.

l A followup form was Mailed to the students to determine their reaction to their
day of observation. (A copy of this form is included on the following page.)

9. Develop Models of 1 and 5 'Year Follow-up Study_ Implemented by sthe Guidance.
Coordinator. Permission was secured from Mr. Dale Holden, Director of the South
Carolina Exemplary Project in Career Education, Lancaster, to use a format deYeloPed
by his project staff. The Lancaster Follow-up System was designed to be analyzed by
computer. However, because of limited funds available to 'Batesburg-Leesville, a
modified version of this system was utilized: (A copy, olthis format is provided on
page 57 for sake of illustratioh.) This follow-up survey ways conducted by the career
education staff during the 1972-73 school year. Forms were sent to all high school
graduates of Batesburg-Leesville High during the period 1968,1972.

10; Initiate VIEW Program Implemented by the State Departmerit of Education. A
.reader-printer (which gave current information on over 11,000 jobs) was placed in the
high school guidance Office. This machine proyided students with current data about
career opportunities and training requirements.

I I . Develop. Stlidefit Placement System implemented by Guidance Coordinator and high
school guidance staff. The rationale and general objectives of the placement Sy§tein are
described below.

Rationale:

One .of the most vital activities of any successful guidance Program is the
placement system. Because of the alarming level of unerhployment currently afflicting
our nation, and because of the intense competition for jobs created by
"unemployment," there is a growing need for improved job placement services.

Traditionally, most high school guidance programs have always provided for the
placement of their "college bound" students; however; very, little has been done to
meet the needs of those pupils who desire immediate employment after graduation.
Instead, placement actMties have generally been oriented toward those individtials who
plan to attend college.

Ofie of the primary objectives of career education is to provide placement services
relevant to the needs of all students.. Therefore, it will be our primary endeavor (as
members of the guidance staff) to assist each individual student in securing the job or
career training program that best suits his needs.

Object ies:

To give assistance to the students in klecting the career that best suits their'
individual talents.
To assist students in finding employment and making decisions 'for filth
post-secondary training and work.
To -serve the community by providing information regarding students who are
interested in cureers that are in demand locally and nationally.

A)1
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STUDENT FOLLOWUP OF. JOBEXPVJENCE PROGRAM-m:

The Career Education Office is asking 0 fiU out and return this follow7up for* as 0
as possible. The informStion obtained 01 to lis 'in implementing an inipicived -and
expanded Job-ExperieriCe Program for nok

I. Your name

2. The place you visited
, -

3. As a result. f IcNir experience, were.you able to make,some desision as to whether you wokild
like to purs tio type occupation further or discontinue your pursuit?.

A '
Yes No

9

4. Will you cOntinue to explore the career possibilities in th4 field?

Yes No Undecided

5. Were you, by any chance, hired for full-time work as a result of Our experience in this
program?

Yes c.1

If yes. (a) when will you begin work

(b) where will you be working

(c) what will be your title

6. What were sOme of the things you did or saw *that impressed you?

7. What cotild we have done for you to make your experience more meaningful?
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NAME AT GRADUATION

FOLLOW!'-UP SURVEY

LAST FIRST MIDDLE

SINGLE MARRIED IF MARRIED, LAST NAME

ADDRESS I PHONE NO.

BIRTH DOE AGE SEX RACE A '

-, ..1,..., MO. L PAY YR. M F B W 0
HIGIfgeR001- ' YEAR GRADUATED

I. Describe what yotu are d9ing now by ohecking an activity in the groups below if irppropriate:

1MPLOYMENT SCHOQL OTPER

Working Full-time In school full-time Army
Working Part-time Navy
Unemployed, Want WA In sChool part-time Air Force
Unemployed, Not Seeking Work Marines
Working Part-time, Seeking V Coast Guard

t Full-time Work --J.' National Guard
_ Housewife'

.. _ OtherHow were you trained for your employment?
In High School In College In T.E.C. On-the-Job

II. Please indicate below the ways the following high school courses helpbd you by placing a check in the appro-
priate column for each item. If iou did not take the course in high school, please check the not taken column.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES
VERY
HELPFUL

SOME
HELP -

LITTLE OR
NO HELP

NOT
TAKEN

4

.ENGLISH ,

SOCIAL STUDIES
MATHEMATICS
SCIENCE
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
ART
MUSIC i
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
vOcATIONAL EDUCATION . .

AGRICULTURE
CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING .

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION ,,._
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS
INDUSIAIRL ARTS .

OFFICE OCCUPATIONS' . .
4 _

TRADE AND INPU5TRIAL 3

III. Please indicate below the ways high school helped you by placing a check in the appropriate column for
EACH item.

TOPK
VERY SOME LITTLE OR
HELPFUL HELP NO HELP

TAKING _CARE OF It'MY HEALT
PARTICIPATING IN COMMUNITYJNbTIVIC AFFAIRS
PREPARING FORJAARMAGE _FAMILY LIFE
GETTING VANCE WITH OTHE
UND,ERSTANDIK MYSELF
CONDUCTING.MY UUSINESS AFFAIRS
TRAINING KM AN OCCUPATIONAL FIELD
UKDERSTANDINCLRACP.S. RELIGIONS. AND SOCIAL SYSTEMS
UMERSTANDING WORM EVENTS
ARSPECT FOR LAW AND ORDER
THINKING THROUGH PROBLEMS
RESPECT FOR RIGHTS_OF OTHERS
SELECTING A CAREER

(Reprinted by permission of S. C. Exemplary Project in Career Education, Lancaster, South Carolina.)

-4
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To serve the students by providing information on current job availability,
colleges, and technical schools.

Realizing Objectives:

Executilfi of career interest survey. To facilitate the organization of a placement
system that meets the needs of all students, it is yital that the guidance
department develop a means a: assessing the post-gracluatift interests of the
graduating seniors. To obtain 1,110)data: we will administer the "career interest
survey." (March 19, 1913)
Analysis of data. This will give a categorized listing of the number of students
Who- desire placement in colleges or technical schools, the armedrservices, or
immediate employment. (March 23,01973)
Designation of responsibility. This will help to prevent duplication of effort
between counselors the guidance coordinator. (March,. 2,3, 1973)
Implementation of placement activities. This will involve contacting the South
Carolina Employment Security CoMmission (for information regarding the
availability of jobs in Lexington County), the,Lexington County Vocational
Rehabilitation Counselor, the Batesburg-Leesville Chamber of Commerce, and
members of the Career Education. Community ,Resource Council. (Initiated April
3, 1973)

Designation of Responsibility:.

College bound student: Technical, Junior, or Four Year Counselors
Military applicants --- Counselors

. Immediate employment Guidance Coordinator
Undecided Guidance çOrdinator

Follow-up of Placement System: 4

To insure the success of the placement activities, or double check the results of
our effortAto serve students, graduating seniors will be contacted to determine
their'occupational or academic status. This will go into effect after the plaeement

activities have been terminated.

1 2, Begin Model Follow-Ur Study.

-13. Complete Guidance Coordination Program and Summarize A summary 'of the
objectives iinplemented by the guidance stall was compiled by the Guidance
Coordiiiator.

14. Complete and Review Model Follow-Up Study Implemenjed by Guidance
Coordinator and tristructional Assistant.

15. Completer Guidance Section of Handbook ilPhe Guidance Coordinator -and State
Department of Education's RCU worked jOintly in editing the guidance section of the
final 'report.

B. Supple iii'ntary Responsibilities

Establish Publicity System a primary responsibility of the Project
Director, this activity 'was implemented by 'the Quidance Coordinator. The objective of
this publicity systein was to inform the community of the role of career education and
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the Career Education Program. In implementing this objective, the GuidAce
Coordinator made cehtactt with the local newspaper and was granted permission t.Q
write a weekly column in the area paper. In addition to this newspaper contact, the
Guidance Coordinator, with help from the Career Education staff, published a series of
guidance newsletters. Copies of these publications are included as Attachments A and
B at the end of %his document.

NOTE:

The preceding section has dealt with the general responsibilities of the Guidance
Coordinator. In addition to the duties described, he also performed as a general assistant to the
Project Director.

GENERAL OBJECTIVES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE

Although the ,PERT chart lists no primary objectives for the Instructional Assistant, 4/
performed an invaluable service to the overall success of career education. In short, fe'':"1
Instructional AsSistant is a general jack of 4,1,1 trades." The following is a list of responsibilities V;

carried out by the Instructional Assistant:

I. Survey pf Audio-Visual Equipment
2. Contribution to Internal Evigluation

3. Scheduling of Field Trips
4. Scheduling of Community ResourCe Speakers
5. Staff-Teacher Relations
6. Ordering and Requisitioning of Materials
7. Contribution to tkie On-the-Job' Experience Program

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE PROJECT SECRETARY

GenerS1 Correspondence
? Receptionist Activities
3. Monitoring of Budget Sheet
4. Contribution to Internal Evaluation System

NOTE:

As Itlas mentioned in the chapter dealing with "Major Objectives," some of the goals listed
on the Projeet Objectives PERT Chart, were ill suited to meet- the needs of the
Batesburg-Leesville School Distriec The following is a list of objective4gat were either dropped
or proved ambigwms. to the local.CE Staff

I. Plan Special Needs Program
2. Form Crafr Committees
3. COmplete Special Needs Program
4. Develop I I th and I 2th 'Grade Guidance Technique

4

The major portion of this chapter' has dealt with' the various roles and-responsibilities
asswned by the Batesburg-Leesville Career Education staff during the I 9U-73 school year. For

4
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the most port, the major shottcorning of the PERT°Chart and Project ObjeOves was the fact
that the local district had Utile or no input into the actual-writing of the objeclives. .

Although thel/rocess and Product Objectivei(implemented, for the most part, by teachers)-
were generally well written and easy to understand, this was not the case with the Project
Objectives (which were designed to' tie tiw administrative "h6w to".fguide).. For instance, the
objective "Plan Special Needs Progr,am".was so vaguely stated until no one (including the State
Department of Education's. RCU who wrote the objectives) could cOme up ,.witiva workable
definition of what a special needs program i ot :should be. -

In other cases, porentially meaningful endeavors such as "Establish community Resource
Comicil" turned out to be less than fUnctional ?nainly..because. the special needs and interests of
Ow local community were not considered., (In Other -words, tire Batesburkteesville 'School
District should have been surveyed to determine tile amount or degree of community
involvement that could be reasonably expected in light of past community interest in educational
affairs.) llthough a Commlinity Resource Countil can be of invaluable assistance to school
districts implementing career ediication concepts, this is only tru,e in areas where parents and
citizensshare an active interest and concern fOr the education received by Oleo' children.

During the 1973-74 school year, the Project Director and Guidance Coordinator met to
consider possible changes in the objectives to be implemented by the Career Education staff: As
a result of this meeting, tile 86 Project Objectives listed on the PERT Chart were narrowed Ito a
more workable set of goals. A summary of the dutieS.-and responsibilities retained by the
Batesburg-Lecsrille Career Education staff jOr the 1973-74 school year is given,- below.

STAFF RESPONSIBILITIES DURING THE 1973-74 SCHOOL YEAR

A. Mr. Uon Temples was hired as District Project Director. His responsibilities are:

Development of Internal yvaluation System
Coordination of Comnitimity Resource Council

3. Guidance. Coordination Activities
4. Development_at Career EduCation Unit Format
5. Teacher-Staff Relations
6. Principal-Staff Relations ,

7. Monitor* of Resource and Materials'Requests

B. .Mr. Arthur Grant, formerGuidance. Coordinator, is Presently the Placenieht and Publicity
Coordinator. His activities are:

I., Survey (If Audio-Visual Equipment
2. Development of Iinernal Evaluation System
3. Publicity of Career Education Activities
4. Student- Place ment
S . he-Job -Experience -Program'

Monitoring of Quarterly PrOpvss Reports
7. Monitoring of Project Visitation
8. Follow-Up.Study of Student Placement Prior to 1973

C. M rs . Ca rolus Shealy, former ImpleMentation Aide, htis now assumed the role of
Intructional Resource Assistant. tier responsibilities are:

I. Survey of Audio-Visual Equipment
2. Contribution to Internal Evaluation
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3. Contribution to On-the-Job Experience Program
4. Scheduling of Field Trips
5. Staff-Teacher Relations
6. Scheduling of Commuhity Resource Speakers
7. Ordering and Requisitioning of Material

D. Miss Betty Barngs is maintaining hei same position as District Project .S.ecretary. Her
responsibilities are:

1. General Correspondence
2. Receptionist Activitie

.3. Monitoring of Budget Sheet
4. Contribution to Internal Evaluation System
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SUCCESSFUL AjAS OF EMPHASIS-

The pgiteding chapters of this documen have ,been written with two primary goals in
mind: to give a general description of the powth and development of career education in
Batesburg-Leesville, and to provide a guide for other schooi districts attempting to implenient :
career education concepts. In this ction, it is the author's intention to identify and discuss the'
major successful activities noted i e' research conducted by the Batesburg-Leesville School
Syste m.

. The following is a, list of successful activities implemented by the Career 'Education Project
in Batesburg-Leesville:

A. The Prevocational "Hands-051' Activities As was mentioned in the section dealing with
"Staff Utilization," the hands-on program provided middle school students with the
opportunity to experiment with the Stious tools and worker requirements needed for
suecess in careers, such as welding, carPentry, electrical wiring or health service occupations.

"....\ This prosraM -can be useful in helping students to plan their educational plan of study
during the high school years. ,

B. The Publicity Program 0 Thiuiaa' wat extremely helpful in stimulating community
interest and involvement in the t ducational process. Also,- the publicity program
provided a vital communication link with ilie general public. 0I. ..,

C. ,The Internal Evaluation System This program was a vital tool' in the effort to keep all
,career 'ducation staff members informed of the overall progress of tile career education
'project. Also, it assured continuous communication and planning of future stair( activities,
making each member aware and 'knowledgeable of any important developments.

D. , The On-The-Job Experience Program Perhaps the most successful and well-received of all
the activities implemented in Batesburg-Leesville. This ptogram gave 12th grade students an
opportunity to observe and participate in the various dutiesInd responsibilities carried out,
during a normal work-day, in a career area of their choice. _ t

F. The Student Placement . rvice Helped to loco's( jobs for members of the
Batesburg-Leesville community additiOn, to helping locate part-time employment for high
school students.

4,104

F. In addition to these accomplishments, counselors developed a more active working
relationship with teachers; more extensive coordination and communication among teachers,
counselors, and administrators was aChieved; and teachers and students became mote
intelligently aware of the social and economic importance of work.

NOTE:

The preceding section has attempted to identify the most successful aspect of the Career
Education, Program in Batesburg-Leesville, and toiledicate how these activities may best serve
othel. school districts. Although no specific instructiOnal strategies were identified in this
discussion, the author feels Oat many positive gains were made in the area of student attitudes
toward school, and in their understanding of the social and economic importance of work
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TROBLEM AREAS

One purpose achieved by the Career Education research effort in Batesburg-Leesville was the
identification of several potential "problem areas" whieh should be avoided or corrected by
.school districts wishing to implement a commehensive career education program. The following
is a list of problems identified by a suryey of teacher, staff, and administrative opinions of the
Career Education.Project in .Batesburg-Leesville.

Summary Conclusions:

1 . The lateness in funding the eoject -This-eventually had sequence impacts in acquiting staff
personnel,. achie," sound orientation of the- teachers and district administrators, and
compounding the project initiation_with the beginning of the new school year.

The abilities of staff to properly judge work efforts per activity in the future time frame.
This is a fault of all such activities and in no way should be considered unique to the state...
or district staffs involved.

3. The lack of understanding on the part. of some of the district staff concerning what' w4s,
expected of them'. This problem was primarily evident during the initial projeet
implementation period; ,but it also remained to a lesser degree throughout the project'
evaluation:

4. The tendency of some personhel to treat career education concepts as "add on" activities.

5. Developmpnt of scheduling Ooblems with activities such as the 10th grade "mini-course
etc., due to late hiring of career education staff.
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
ft

This document was written with the intention of providing a comprehe sive guide for
implementing career education conc;pts on a local, state, and.national basis. As the pijot career
education program in the. statk of South Carolina, the Career Education. Project in
Batesburg-Leesville hav been a testing ground whereby many different instructional strategies and
techniques have been attempted and evaluated.

In addition, the BatesbUrg-Leesville Career Education Program has prolled local school
administrators with an overall -picture of the various strategies used to manage a career
development program and has attempted to outline the soles played by administrators such as
the superintendent of schools, principals, and -career development coordinators. The following
recommendations are made on the bas4 of data received froni the testing, student interviews and
teacher evaluations:

I. Before- a ttempting to implement a career development program, teachers and
administrators should agree that there is a need for implementing career education
concepts into the curriculum.

2. Goals and objectives should be tailored to meet the needs of the existing community
,and school system.

. .
3. A well-planned summer workshop of at least' two weeks shoul5l be held with the

primary focus,upon develppment of learning experiences by teachers. Efforts should be
made to include all teachers in the workshops.

4. Administrators should be well informed as to the nature of their role in the career
education program.

-
5. Committees should be established to coordinate 'learning activities among the grade:

levels and stibject areas. 1

6. Inservice training should be.carefully planned and continuous.

7. TeaGLiers shotild be encOuraged to visit schools in other districts, industries, and service
,.orgatif2ations io broaden their knowledge.of community resources.

s. To p vent complications, visitors should verify in writing or verbally the .exact date,
tim , and specific activities they wish to observe during project visitation.

. Dates for implementation of activities should e planned before the school calendar is

ID. General school admihNtrators and other officials should demonstrate a high degree of
vii6 interest in the carter development program to boost _the morale of teachers and to .

emphasize the significance of their efforts.
_

The following rcybmmendations were presented by IBEX, Incorporated, 'the independent
third-pSrty evaluators, in their4nnual Evaluation Report, 49 73-74, Research and Development
Project in Carcei,Education, Lexington School District Three.
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Recommendations

"This is the final period of the Batesburg/Leesville "Research and Development Project in
Career Education." Any residual effects of this projecl on the entire school district_will be
greater if planned, than if left to chance. It is our 1Drofessional recommendation; that the
following occur:

A 'career -education specialist be placed on the- central office staff as a curriculum
consultant.

That this person be given responsibilities sinlilat to any other discipline specialist to
upgrade career education oda continual basis..,

That career educati9n continue to be viewed as a fused part of the total Curriculum,
and° each teacher assume responsibility for keeping herself/himself and her/his students
current' in occupational awareness."

4
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IRKLAND'S
ORNER

by
Benji Kirkland

Project Director
Career Education

As tile Career Education
Project Director for Lexington

County School District Number.:

3, I would like to take this time
and space not only- to thank all

people.involved in the Project
for the effort put forth in an
attempt to achieve success, but
also to commend you on the
tremendous strides in-progress
you have amde in implementing
I'Career Education" into the
existing curriculum.

Naturally, we haV'e -suffered

uncommon, These were
griming pains but t not

expected and from our experi-
ence with other projects in this
state we feel that we have
matided to a point in Batesburg-
Leesville that took other
projects a greaftleal longer to
reach. This is a feather in your
cap! As you heard from the

- beginning, you, the teacher, are
the focal point in our educational
s tem and it takes professio--7_

'ke you to make any
ati e program work.

E nce of your '§uccess is
expr es ed in a letter received
from mg of our recent visitors.
The letter read, "We are very
grateful to you for giving us such'
a 'broad look, at the Career

-Education activities in fhe
varions sehools in your district.
Your effort on our behalf has
.helped us see bbth thpotentials
'and the possible pitfalls of
Career Education. It speaks
well for what' yoU have
accomplished in such a short

"THE PANCAKE 5" RESTAURANT

Students Learn by Doing
by )),,

Virginia Serintili,;:.-s'
*feature Wk1te6-,..,
Twin ('itYrkliti)

"The Pancake 5" Rkstaurairt,
was swarming with -appetizing
aromas TuesdaY*Phen over 2091..

fifth grade students at 'thi,
'Middle School were served
delicious pancakes during' .

a special Career Ediatiod
project.

tt,

Teachers, Mrs. Rosemary
p Stokes and Mrs. Dorothy Stone,

and teacher's aide, Ntrs.

..Middle School StudentA
were overwheirhed with

the interest shown from students
who, performed their duties as

r
V 1.4tt State Hospital, iers arid cooks.

host, hostess, waitresses, cash-

:

by
Arthur Grant

Upon entering the main gates
you aee inimediately aware of a
difference. In this world there is
no war, no violent screaMs of
sirens.' nor is there oUt(vard
evidence of hate and distrust.

Instead of war, there is the
peacii and serenfly of men
talking'in the park. Instead of
sirens (transporting innocent
victims of the greed crelded by
society), thereis the melodious'
harmony of the chapel bells.
Instead of the cancerous hite
abd distrust which threatens our
sanity and sense of value there
is love and compsssion.:

To some, the world behilie
these gates seems strange--in-
habited by :strange" people

/twit super strange eas o Y Y. g

(who close their eyes to the
beauty and truth behind the Two classes prepared pan-
large, rustic gates) this is the cakes for all other five fifth
world of "crazy people," of grade classes following 'a study

raving Madmen with blood,, of the restaurant business..
tMrsty eyes. Students 'also -decorated lunch

tables en a sPecial' roe* ,

But to the seventh grade reserved for this project, Using
students of. B-L Middle School, turkeys aVautumn accents in .

the State Hospital is not a world. IteepinviKth the haiday motif.
of "madmen" and crazy people. Colbrful menus, also prepared
On the contrary, the world these by the students: listed unustud
students saw was a 'world of prices of pancakes, Tic ; marga- .

unlimited putential: rine, 2c; syrup. 314; Milk. 4e'.

The purp hiose of the visit, Esch student was spplied with

(plannettand coordinated by the imitation money to pay for their

seventh 'grade teachers of B-L meals as student cashiers

Middle) was to observe various operated toy machines.

careers in the health services In their classrooms the
field. During their stay, the . itudehts will compare their
students and teachers were ubsiness with a real restaurant .
treated to a full tour of hospital business following a lecture soon

id T grounds and therapeutic work- b Mrs Sara Sheol mane er
(Continued do Page Two) these unfortunate creatLires (Continued on Page Three) of Shealy's Bar-13-Q in Leesville.

a
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%Who Needs
by

f4- Arthur`F. Grint

Because of significnal techno-
logical ad,vancements during
the past decade, rapid changes
have been made within' the
social structure of our. society.
Although technology has pro-
vided better jobs, improved
environmental conditibns, and
financial security for many
citizens in the process it has also
ushered in "the age od speciali-
zation" (along with numerous
oVier problems).

For the schools, this new
emphasis upon specialized
training has created the need for
drastic reorganization oi school
curricula. For the students, the
intense competition for recogni-
tion, and the presaing demand
for highly trained personnel has
created yet hnother need the
need for guidance.

During recent years, therehas
been Much controversy over 'the
true role of "guidance" in our
public schools (and even more
confusion over the specific
obligations of counselors). What

Guidance?'
is guidance? ,Which students
need, guidance most'? Thes and
otar questioqs continue. to
puzzle educators throughont the
school conimunity.

However, the answers to these.
questions are quite simple.if we
really think about it. Though.
there are many "definitionsof
guidance, they all center around
one major theme: that of
helping each student (threugh
his own effort);; to achieve .

maxium adjustment to his home
and comthunitx.

'In achieving othis goal,
students,teachers and counse
lors must all reti,112.e. that
guidance is for everyone. All
students, (college'bound OP not)
have need of guidance services
at 'one time or another.
Thereffire, the primary obliga-
tion of counselors is to help each
individual develope to his ['idlest
potential.

.1;10w can this be done? No, it is
not easy but with total
involvement from parents,
teachers, administrators, and
students, the job can and will be
done:

Careers' in-Government Servioes
Schtiol and Utopld students learned of careers in

government servk4s on a fitid trin'to Fort Jokion.Alieelp was
part of the cateer education program in the 1641 schoofsi

)
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Mrs. Julius arber talked
oh the importance of apliear;
ance In making a good
inipsession on prospective
employees.

KIRKLAND'S KORNER
'(continued from Page One)

The.
Impretiigio*f .

Bag
by

Arthur F. Grant
Have you ever applied for a

job (either part-time or full) and
gotten the old "don't callhib, VII
call you" routine?

For those Of us who have, this
was probably ohe of the moet
frustrating experiences, of oue ;
livesan event which will never
be forgotten.

However, for most of us our
first.job interview was also, an,
educationa crashlesson on the
importance of making 'an
impression, or presenting out
best imagelkinfortunately, it is
also a lesson that many of us a.

time, that ash resuhl never learn.
f Our-Visit

t
we are even more eilthusiastic In hopes of exposing students

about using Career Eth' as, a .. to the types of habits which often

basic framewark for the prevent many qualified appli-

curriculum changes which must
eanti from securing the job of....

be made here.
their cboice, Mrs. Cora LeSter's

. -. home economics class' invited
You didn't boast about the Mrs. Bessie'Garber of Garber's , ,

very positive attitudes so many Department Store tic spiak to
of the. elementary teachers. their class about her expstri-
showed in relation to Career Ed. ences, as an employer. During
activities.- Perhaps 'you should,: her presentation, Mrs. Garber
have. They cotild haw viewed it' Used students to illustrate dress

as a nuisance, a passing-fad:or patterns which 4, often t'urn .

intan unwarrant isemployer_'s off. '.? . ,ed erruption f.

conventional instructional Abcording to Mrs. Garber,
methods. That so many didnot s" people (:)ft,en Wear clothes .

may.be "your fault". Right on! which arr . stylish abd fit
. properly, :but simply artthet

Keep up the good w"!-- thi-,' right for e occasion". Or't the-.
other extrTne, some apOliCanta
totally ignore gocx1 grooming

, habiti .,such: as hody hygiene,
gild posturt, and clothes th4t fit
the individual .(and not the
vogue).-: . . '.'

Throughout the diseilision,',
Mrs. Garber 'emphasised the.., , t.importance of projecting a ..

.pleasing personality and Selling
yoUrself as an individdek. 'The
key 'is ,to present ,yotlr bept-
qualities, With this In mind
everything comes naturally:7

, ;.
i t* .

4 ..

;
IIELP NEEDED?

. .

We have boys mad girla
'who areyeresied in any
kind of work available. For

.;ikerm'ation,
contact Mr. Arthur Grant:
'Phone : 532-5994 between
the hours of 8p.m. to 3 111:111..

. at thN.arfer. Education
Office.

CiONTRIBUTING PERgoNNEL:
. .,

.'...!, Virginia Sprinkle (Peature Writer of "Twin City New')
;Walter Putnam Colinabia liecord Staff Writer)
Benjt Kirkland ( roject Difector ofCareer Education-)
Bet& Barna; (Pr 'ect Secritary) . ,t ,, ;
Art Grant (Guidance' Coordinator of Career Education) -

. .... --.."
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Education Trend Eniphsizes Need
F,dr. Specialized Trainirig. .

b Y economic and social inter- After graduation from high
,

dependence of all jobs, and the school, she may be fully
basic similartles and differ- prepared to get a fulfilling job
ences among different lobs."

By 1980, according to tfie U. S.
,6epartment of Labor only19 From about grade six through

T., , ,,,,,- nine there is an axplorationpercent of all jobs will requiNa :
phase into various occupationalAct college education, 10 per cent,

1 ". - . mill be unskilled,,and 80 per cen0 groupings, or "clusters," hi
which the-student gets a closer

Students at Batesburg- Will require some advancedlv14
oOk at some of the Various fields

Leesville IIigh, School study training of one to two years
- of study. 4

industrial sewing. beyond high sOool. '
During the high school years

he begins to specialize in One, or
possibly several, clusters and
may even experience _on-the-job
training for r" certain career,
whether it is vocational iir.

Walter PutnainAsi,
Record Staff Writer

wows.

-tv

To cope with' thiS trend.toward
jobSPrequiring special skills, but
not necessarily i liberal
academic _education, many
edueators are advancing the
Concept of "career education."

Although the term is new, the.
0,1 ' concept has been arouOci for a

very long time.. Recently
"career education" has been ,
widely thought of as -being
simPly "vocational;" education.

But advocates are (Melt to
point out that both vocationais
4nd aca-demic training, is
involved in' the area newly
termed "career education."

They, say there is rehlly
nothing new about it accept that
it is an organized -approach,
kindergarten through 12th
grade, to create an awarenos in
the pupil 4,0- the multitude' of
career oPportunities available
in today's society. Furthermore,

,Rupil would be guided 'to
;atke his own career choice, and

.nnrd be prepared to meet, as
e, the demands of

The ?Lexington County.
'Circulating Library:provided

. an educational trip for Oatei-
: burg Elementary students.

MIDDLE SCHOOL STUD TS

VISIT STATE HOSPITAL
(Continued .from Page One)

shops by tour coordinators, Mrs,'
Whalm and Mr. Grey Lev,%;

After receiving a brief histori
of how State Hospital came into
existence, the students were
ushered to\ the library where
Mrs. Neeta Shal described her
job and hoW she uses "biblio-
therapy" to help needy palients;
From here, the Sludents toured
the hospital sewing room and
vocational re,babi'litatibn
ce niers . H \

diese wards, trained
supetvisors' instruct pahents in
the basicsJof seMing, gaintifig;
cooking, and other industrial
art's. According to Mr. Lewis
the sewing:-..roorn and rehabili-

7tation centers give the patieptZa
chance to earn the spending
money witli °which they, pur-

. chase cigarettes; candy, and
7other personal iterifs.4

fully as p
choic

. "Career ,thication" really
just soun ducation, says Judy
liarlan, 9 the S. C. Department
'of Education.

This year she oaanized a
Career Education project' iu
Lexington County School Dis-
trict Three (BateslArg-Leds,

wine). The program there may
lag Used' as a model for
jimplementation throughout the
state,

"In 'the early stages the
program focuses on gcneral
al-kargness,:,! Mrs. Harland said.
"This awareneSs phase empha-
sizes ,the economic, social and

"pergonhl!,iignificance of *tic;
the dignity of work 'well done,
the vast range of jObs available
in. our workikg world, l'the

academic.
For exaniple: Eleanor, after

initial instruetion in the lialue.of,
Work .to the (ndividual and

Ciev'eltuies a precocioua
writing ability and by the sixth
grade is editor. of. a class
newspaper.

hotiteachers recOgnize .the
. talent and help her develope it
during .the exploration.phase
middle school. They do not
exclude learning in ober
clusters of, YocatiOns, but find said. ..-
-she is particulary interested in "I wouldlike tO see people.get
the cOmmunication field, and a feel for what'Career, Education
mainly in the mass media could be," Mrs. Harlan added.

I3y 'high school, if ste hasn't 'N.She said the concept could
%founcta more argentcalling, she serve 'aS a ,..focal point for all
may have decided to become a education" .by !Aoki g the
journalist, and her teachers and students aware of t
guidancecounsblors. can ,direet varieties of work an of its
her through courses designed to importance--by teaching rele-
prepare her for her lifes work. vant material to the indiyidual
She could.pechaps work with a 'and-preparing him for'life.
local newspaper or broadcas "That's what education is.all
station for school credit.' about," Mrs. Harlan said.

and continue her education on
her own.'

Or she may decide .to, take
more advanced training (other
than what she would find
on4he-job) in a vocational, or
trade school. She could even go
to college, and possibly advance
to a graduate-study level, while
exploring the many possibilities,.
found in her chosen field. And U.
would be a field which sI4
desired for a long time, and one
for which she had been fully
prepared.,

Many possibilities exist for
each child. Advocatei of Career
Education believe in stimulating
children to learn in
Oriented atmosphere." 'so .they
wiM be better prepared for life.

"It's now h to lock kids'
into some mg," Mrs. Harland

''said, "It just the 'opposite." '
Each eacher, in all grades -

' would sort. of ,'ffeel her way in
'relating careers to a-child," she

.wide -

,

.'speciai educatla classes get on-the-(arm ex elience.
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Local,pt.-agents
On TV

. , by
. Arthur F. Grant

Career EdueatiOn
'Guidance Coordinator

'GUess what Mom, I'm gding
to be on televisionr.' If the
preceding quote Sounds like a
fine-from one of the paperback
novels you have been reading,
don't let it scare you. No, I

have not ventured off into the
fiction ffeld yet. This is just my
why a describing the reactions
of P. young 11-year-old student to
the experience of appearing for
the first time.
.What's an the excitement

about? For those of% you who
were up at 7:30 last Saturday
Morning (with yeur stations
tuned to WNOK, channel 19), hte
cause was quite evident.
Bptesburg-Leesville was on the'
gibe. -

Featured on the program,
'Pathways to the FUtUre," were
students and tehchers from
three of the- fiye scllsolS in the
diStriet: The. pig 0.2... of this

. presentation was. tb, expose
residents of South Carolina to
the. new and innovative activi- :

nes currently emphasized by the
factilty...md staff of Batesburg-
Leesville.. ;

From Leesville. Elementary,
vcond- grade,Hbeoeh,ers.
Rosemary
Itucretiii Wise, and Mrr.Mary

- Elizabeth Milli/ talked ;'obOut..,
their Olin dealing with' ham-
ConStruttion.' During their pre-
sentation, eaCh described how
they applied ,basilc principal's of
Math,- Engligh and science . to
thdeonstruction. frOdel

Representing the. -tiatesburg
Middle Schad, was Mit. Rose-;
mary stokes, who brought along
(out., of her,fifth grade studentS,
to' describe.. their unit dealing.
with "the food, service careers.
Anyone Who has about
the effectivenes 'or career
education Shpuld have heaki
these kids do their thing.

The ipghSehool Was also well
represented. Featured on the
pfogram were: Kirk Summers,
a Studept in ono-of 'the eleventh

''PHE GUIDANCE WORLii JANUARY 25, 1973

The: :Choice
Arthur F. Grant

Remember your tfiglr °school
days? Remember the wpm:the

point" in education-lhat period
in life' when .we are forced to
decide which road to lake. For
some, the road to "success"Pwas
straight, and began with their
first daY of ;work following
graduation. For others, it ,was
necessary to .clgtour--to, delay
their qnest 0 Suecess for that
extra year, or four 'Years
preparatieri,for their career bf
their choice.

In an attempt to ease the
burden of decision making, the
faculty and students of B-L High
School have begUn a series of
classes, field-trips, and other

big homecoming game, and that
proud feeling of finally r&eiving
that magic piece of paper your
diploma?

Yes, all of have- our own
special memories about our high
school days. Yet most of us also
remember that our toughest
task as high school students was
not passing math, or history, but
learning when,and how to make
decisions.-

Traditionally, the high school
has symbolized the "turning

. . ,
grade brick masonry. Classes:
MisS, Mary Ruth Taylor, an
iiistructor of advanced math:
pnd Mrs; Ann Jones, from the
English department. Summerg

.deseribed how brick masonry
has added a new sense of
security and direction to his life,
)vhile Mrs. Jones and MO
Taylor talked about how they
coordinated English and moth
'with the exploration of career
.opportunittes,.

AlSo apPearing on the show
Were: Mrs. Judy Harlan,
research coordinator, from the
Office of Vocational Education;
Car,eer Education Project -Di-.
rector,?:Benji Kirkland; and
Guidairw Coordinator, Arthnr
Grant. 'In case you missed it

. Saturday, the shim is scheduled

..to be taped for liter viewing
Within the next few: weeks, so

'keep your eyes open.

mitI.

FittE
STATItIN

knirCh
der-its of dates,,
borg.Elemenfary
visited ,Bates..
burg'S fire station
and city hall. ;

I

exploratory activities,7 geared
toward chreerinvestigatierVand
preparation. However, as many
of ttie students have learned,
deciding apon a 'career 'is not
easy.,

Last 'week, Mrs. Shirley
Smith's..9th and teth.grade
General Science classes toured
plastic. Woven,,a branch of
Wellington,Sy.nthetic .Fibers, to
explore, the job"-opportunities
there. While' it 'the' plant,
assistant plant
Johnson, expla
activities involved
oil extracts into

er, Jerry
various

bn4rting
astic lawn

chairs we enjoyeachoummer.
Later that day, I observed Mr.

Robbie Mims' Masonry class
where his llth and I2th drade
students are learning the basic
fundaine'ntals of brick laying. In
thiS. class, students learn the
proper techniques of using the
square, rule, level, and oler
trfols of ihe trade. According to

'Mr. Mims, the students are
advancing at an ace lerated
pace (which is good ews to a
those. of us who are, b1liding a
dew home).

Career opportnities for women
are big too, according to Miss
Willie.Mae Trotter. In Miss
Trotter's Consumer Homemak-
ing class, students learn about
the buying practices and
economic cOnsidera tions of
homemaking.

In Mrs. Cora Lester's Home
Economics class, students learn
the baSiCS of Clothing construc-
tion, designing, and .repair. As
anyone knows, these are careers
which are xiways in demand.'

Near the ettd of the week, I
was treated to a,series of tudque.
carefteducation "happenings."
However, one of the most
creatiVe was Mrs. Anti*Jones'.
use of poetry to spotlight, career
opportuniti

In 'this session, Mrs. Jones
usea.t.libpoeni -Eldorado", by
EdgacAllen Poe, to emphasize.
the importaveof setting a goal
in life and stlaing toit. Because
Eldorado (a fictional eity)
symbolized the attainment of °
one's life-trine goal, this was
indeeil a creative approach to

areer edncation. '
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IRKLAND'S
ORNER

' by
Benji Kirkland
Project Director
Career Education

' Lexington County ,School
District Three Nas come a long
way this year id accomplishing
goals objectives for the Career
EduC'ation Project,which is now
apprdachmg the end of its infant
stages in this district However,
we feel that there is still much

,14itairs,;;;zvill
'BENJI KIRKLAND

room for improvement and
teachers . and other staff per-
sonnel, are in the process of
evaluating this year's.work (and
making plans for future Career
Education activities).

On Tuesday, May 15th, all
faculty in the,Batesburg-Lees-
ville School System participated
in a special 'planning-session to
suggest changes in basic project
organizations for ways of
developing a general project
plan for the 1973-'74 schobl year.

Seventh and eighth grade
teachers at the B-L Middle'
School are also participating in
special planning Sessions to

_idevelop a "hands-on program
to be ithplemented next year.
This type program is designed to
give students an opportunity to
explore, in depth, job clusters
through experiences closely
related to actual job skills.

At B-L High Scholl, the
(Continue4 on PageFour)
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Batespurg,irrimary Students
Visit Columbia Airport

MAY 29, 1973
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Arthur Grant talks to class.

.
In Defense of Gut nce

By:Arthur F. Grant

One of the.most prevalent, .
criticisms of group guidance
sessions is That they often
'disrupt the normal class .
schedol,e, or that students are
forcedRo miss too 'much time
from studies. Other individuals
tiave dismissed group guid-
ance as "a complete waste of
energy," since students aren't -
really interested anyway.

'Unfortunatel , most critics
of group- ses ns fail to
consider the chief jUjication
for meeting withpip as a:
unit; to assist counselors in
meeting the needs of all
students. Alter all, is there any
otheihway that iwsi counselors
can effectiv_ely service a

student body of over seven
hundred? Is it reasenably
'possible, to exp4ct the couit-,.
sejors to see each tucient
"individually?"

, RealistiCally speaking: no,
guidance progralti ean suceeed
without public and administra-
tive support. As Frank W.
,Miller points out in his book
(Guidance Principles and
Services): "guidance must be
,a cooperative enterprise
involving pupil; Parent, teach-
er, administrator, and
counselor."

Without, your support some
student 41 be deprived of the
right to grow.. Help the
guidance dePartment help, you
7 the future you save. may be
yOur,awn,

What factors-lnotivate kids to
learn? How can I get My
Students involved in classroom
activities?

If you are a dedicated first.
grade teacher; these questions
can be especially frustrating
and enigmatic: However, most-
eduestors 'agree that brie of the
majer sturnbling blocks in
learning is "lack. onnterest."

One-, activity which .seems to
attract the interest of almost all

a students is field trips. In this
respect& first ,graders %are no
eibeption to ihe rule. Don't take
my yorcribr it though-:-jug ask
the first Riade pupils of
Balesburg Primary if you need
further proof. ,

Last week these boys and girls
(accompanied by their teachers
Mrs. Price, Mrs...Rose, Miss ,

Ridgell and Mrs. Miller),. were
entertained by a tour. of ,the
Columbia Airport. The purpose
of the tour wa's to expose the
youngsters to:what goes ori,atan
airport--the jobs. invblved, and ,
number of peoPle needed.

Conducting the expeditien was .

Mr. Billy Fields, of the .public
relations department. Mr;
Fields explained to the'group the
duties of the pilots'and
the security police, ticket
agents, baggage operators as

as numerbtk other.,
occimations:--Ak. . ,

Midway thr the'teur, the; a

students' were k, ried through
the weather bitrau, where they .

observed several weather detec-
Lion devices and the airpert
control.tower (where pilots are WA
given flight direetions). Accord-

: ing to' Mrs. Price, "thOildreri
iContinued, on Page Four).
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. The Commuity Work Songs Highlight
and Public Wealth

One of Vie most vital elements
of .any groWihg'Community is a'
functional publie health serVice.
It is an accepted fact that all of
us at one time or another have
had,or Will hive a need for the,
services of .our -public health
system, so. it really isn't
svprising that it iS also' a source
of employment'foit many ot us.

Miring the month of Feb-
ruary, the third grade,,class of
Leesmille Elementary conducted
a series Of activities designed to

. . - explere. the numerous career
opportunities. involved with
public health:AS the pupils soon
discovered4 raoge of jobs is.-
massive. .

In organizing this trip, the
third' grade teachers -(Mrs.
Mabel Gantt, Mrs. Henreitta
_Coleman, and Mrs. Angje
Morgan) spent countless hours
of planning and preparation:
Yet; judging -from their corn-
faents about the services they
observedg it was ell worth-while."

First the, group journeyed to
Lexington where Mr. George
Rentz took therti on a Mull df the

_Lexingt(int.County Hospital.
While., there , the ,students
observed the; )t:Ray Lad,
kitcliep; nursery, and physical
therapy roOm. Also they saw the
duties performed at . each of
these stations. ,

Some of the careersobserved.
were: physical therapists, lab

y techeicianS;':nUrses., cooks,
dietitians,. tirkrlies, and

1
numerous other specialists.
Following their tour of the
liospital the students talked with
other comMunity servants
involved with public health. ,

Dr James Mitchell, a phar-
macist, talked t6 the stUdents
abnikhis career and presented a.,
film of .ii hospital' under
construCtion in Haiti (where he,
practiced befere. eoming to the'
Batesburg-Leesville area). .4. 0
cording to Mrs. Gantt: "Dr:
Mitchell's presentation was both
interesting and informative."

Musical Pr(Tram
Certainly one of the most greates benefits of-music is the

important aspects Of any
elementary school curriculum is
its musical program. In addition
to introdUcing youngsters.to one
'of ihe fastest growing career I
areas in existenee today, the
elementary' music classes also
provide an onrirtunity for,
teachers to channel the nervous
energy of their students into
more usefill and creative
endeavors.

Still, ertiaps one . of. the

Aljoy it b. ings to others. most
everYon young 'or 'old; likes to
hear g.od musie-especially
when the\ featftred entertainers
happen tdbe your, oWn sons and
daughierS\' or: children:of your
nekt doer neighbOrs.. ,

On FriclaY, March' 23, '7:30
p.m., you had an opportunity.to
share thiS eXperfence as thefirst
and:00nd grades of Batesburg
PrOria6..Seheol presented their
annual ' Age' : *gram. This
year, because of the treMendous
impact that career education
has ',hod' in the . district, the'
13atesbUrg taculty (with skillful
assistonce from Mrs. Frank
Thomass a) had chosen the
theme: 'e WOrld of .Work."

In plan tik tik presentation,.
. Mrs. Thothosson niet ;with a

committee of teachers from : :'
Ratesburg to rephrase and '
, rewrite many traditional songs
so that. they cbuld. be made to
relate to the general, theme:
According to Mrs., Helen
Frazier, head teacher at
Bateshurg PrimarY,Ththe songs
were rewritten:Jo depict the
various careera the priniary

'students have studied during the
current,school year."

-Some of the featured songs on,-
the program were:'
School Nurse" and ''A. Friend irf--:..,j:'c,.;
Need," by the first graders, and -7;',.--.:

"The Carpenter" and "Do You
Ithci*V.77", by grade two.. All you
had to,do. to enjoy gond music
was come out and watch.

Also in following weeks,
sinitar presentations Were held
'at Utopia, Leesvillqlgnen-

'" tary, BateSburg - Leesville Mid-
dle ,School as these, institutions
Presented their annual music

: shows. The dates for these were: ilibt
Utopia Elenientary, April 10; ''91
Bateibürg Middle School, April
6; Leesville' Elemenfary,
March 30.

1

- HELP EDEOriS
we have boys and ,gi?4
who are interested M any,.
kind of work available. Fer .

inforMation:. pfe'atexo
contact Mr. Arthiii
Phone: 532,0994 bet
thohours of 8 a.M. to 3

. .

at the Career. Educati
Office, 04

`"--*.

CONTRIBUTING PERSONNEL:
Judy. !Arlan (Career Educatibn Coordinator)
Benji Kirkland (Project Director of Career. Education)
Oft Barnes (Project Secretary)

Gratit:.(Guidance Coordinato' of Career Education)
Carolus Shealy (Inatructional Assistant)

. v
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We Can
Learn, Too

Recently, during one of my
frequent visits into the Bates-
burg-Leesvillecommunity, I
was asked a Very thought
provoking question. "What can
a first ,grader or seeond grader
learn about careers? Isn't.'tlie
average elementary school
pupil too young and toe
immature to decide What fob

'he's interested in?" .. .

Before one evenIattenapts
anSwer these questions, it is
Important to consider the rele of
the primary and elementary.
teacher. The elementary level
includes grades one thrOtigh
:eight, and it is Miring theSe
year's (Ole forMative years) thab
'children develop the bbne'ePts
and values that will follow thein. ..
throughout life. Therefore, the
.role of the people who teach your
children' during these .early
years is increasingly important.
. At the, primary level; the role

)3f the "sehool mom" is tehelp
pupils grow (physicallyq ifitel-,

, lectually, and emotionally). Yet,
befOre this 'growth can be
achieved; an aWareness phase
must take place.

Tglitipit isn't likely,thg:ian .

eight year old child will acqUire
maturity and ,skill; needed tO
chose his .lifetime vetation.
However, he can learn about the-,.
wide range of opportunities
availabre in the world:of work.

For stanc the second

Middle School:Students
Visit Local Industries

0 e of the rhajor factors rise in economic and social. decade has been the rapid
crtributing to the tremendous proSperity during the "last growth-sof the

,

_Mr& .south, living conditions of the
industry. Particularly in the

:-
I,-;,' .411=eatirr71 average citiien liave expeiv"-

,,,;. --','.. ienced drastic improvement
, ' ; ' over circumstances in previoust

.

' ''' * years, .

- . With the southward migration

.15..-z.:::.--.....,

of industry increasing everY
day, more and more jobs are '.

.,:--......--"' ,,
a

...4.44,,,, ,,./i141, ,- r t
a

being made available. To learn
more about the Mechanics of the
manufacturing business, the
eighth grade students of
Batesburg Middle School visited
'two of this area's most lucr live
plants: J. B. Martin I ries

y. ,
13,1. Mindlis Schee/ :students visited-inverts! Casket Company.

o.'and Imperial Casket Co

At J. Ir. Martin;s, which
'," specializes in the manufacturing

,grade studgt Af:liatesburg'- and Many ottleisvjob skills of velvet the pupia saw a wide.
jPriMary haVe spent fhe needed to run a successful yange got obs (spanding from-7:

elast &two weeks learning about -business. secretarial work in th reception
0

careers in their, local com- At the Middle School, the fifth office, to the technical Services

Munity. One onhese activities grade students visited the performed by the weavers).
.wasia studyof the supermarket Batesburg and Leesville Pest While there, the students also.sbusiness. ,0 Offices, Lewis Printing Shop, observd how velvet..product

:,To help the youngsters WBLR Radio Station, and are dyed and vacked for
,:understa-nd how% supermrket WABCO. The purpose of these distribution thr hoot the

is operated, the teachers at trips was to expldre career na tion.
BateSburg helped their pupils, opportunities in the field 0/ The second sto 1,t1e trip
construct model grotery stores communications, was the Imperial Casktet
Next, they plan t*y..isit a'local So you see, there is something comPanY, IclM:::dring the
store to learn how meat is sliced lir everyone to lealn. Just check showroom, the. visitors Were
and packaged for 'sAle, how otii;career.edueatil n and see for shown 15 ot the 99 different
managers keep food in stock, yourself. styles currently produced at

Imperial. To*.their surprize, it
was learned that the plafit
supplies caskets for 36 different
states, (including Puerto Rico).

Next, they vieWed the offiee
area, where two IBM computers
and operators mapped- out
shipping schedules and service
charges for delivery. From
here, the students were taken to
the factory room where they ..
saw the construction process
required fer the framework of
each Casket.

At. lett:. 31.eesville Foorth
'grade student*. who have beea:
studying food service careers,...
visit Shealy's Barheetie. . :

° Telephone CO9n.
enhjrnhiaot
to .r..04re Mr n ta ry stti7
.4deis 'stndSing 'careers in

.

Lett: Th.. Jligh uhooli
students le rn about the
compoter at.. WHIL:11 radio.
station. ,

night: Fi"ith ,graders
the Middle School learn hay
printing works at Leniis` .
Printing Service. Batesburr

After .leaving the factory
room; they. were taken to the
sewing room where 14 women
were busy weaving the soft

''material which forms the4lining
of the eaSket. When this process
is completed, the caskets are
how ready to be painted and-

. dried.
a.

4
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KIRKLAND'S KORNER
(Continued from, Page One)

Guidance Department arid the
Career Education Guidance
Coordihatur are busy atteMpting
to place all graduating senicirs in
colleges or sehools of further
education or in full time jobs.
These students will ix follpwed-

. up over a period .of years to
determine the actual relevancy
of courses theytook in school to
theirehosen vocational interests.

In Junegkfli973, after the
Career Educaticin Program has,
operated for one year, project.
personnel (teachers. coungelors,

.5 and idministration will sum-
' marize their exPeriences, acti-
vities, ncr. conclusions for
incorpora tion °in a "Career
gcluea titin Implementation
guide" As a supplement tp this

the S. C Educational
Television network will have

" developed a synchronized slide-
.' sound documentation of the

Career Education Projvt. This,
audio-visuar product will be
converted te a video-tape

4 master which will provide an
additional Means .for state dnd

ts tuitional dissemination. .

.STUDENTS VISIT AIRPORT.
(Continued front Page One)

. 4
enjoyed seeing. how the

landing gears of a. plane
operate.

After touring the airport; the
Batesburg students were treated
to a. tus ride thrOUgt; State
Farmer's Market, Columbia
Coliseum, and the State House
grounds. Were the kids inte-
rested? You bet therwere.

.
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One Vear. Tin-Career-Ed
This article by` Mrs. ilarhui,The 'state-level 'coordinator, wns in response to Mr. Grant's request

for an Informal sununary of her overall reactions to the Career Edueatioo project. -

It seems impossible that only
one year has gone by 01)Ce
made my first trip to BateShurg-
Leesville. At that tiMe, I'm not
snroakI really bclie.yed that so
Muclfeould be accomplished in
one nar. But District Three has
indeernnade unbelieitable pro-
greSs toward a comprehengive
Career Education program.

This year has, seen
continued nationattfnphisiS
Career Education. (Of the manY
current federally-funded ednea-
tional projects, Career Eduati on
is one of the few likely to be
refunded.) South Carolina
schools andwommunities have
become .inereasingly interested
in Career Education: The state
educationalagency is becoming.

made more progress in one year
than many projects make in two
or three. years.- aryl that your
progress will encourage state-
wide progress n Career
Education. But I also realize
that. South Carolina . will be
looking" to_ you for continued
leadership.

s'A-district that has accom-
,-plished so much in a first year of

Benji Icirkland. an operation will be vieWed as_d
Mrs. Flaring.

capable of accomplishing even; more in a second year. I know
more involved in and committed siich expectations are both
to this educational approach:* gratifyiag and frustrating. How.
And your district has. been a nice it would be to rest on this
leader in this major educational year s successes instead of
inovation. ",rzleaSsling '"with revisions,- im-

I personally feel you have provements, and expansions.

News Media Studied
project you have been operating,

During this spring, your
district will be asked to
critically examine the model

What's in the News?
0Despite the large qudiences

attracted by radio and televi-
'5 7sion, never before has the
importance of journalism been
more evident than it is today.
Although a. constant target of

,Contr*Crsy, the newspaper
indUstas served a Oual
function: (hat of keeping our

Students visit Trin-tity News

nation informed of local and
international events; and
serving, as an instrument of
change.

However, for every printed
page -carried, i, .our daily
newspaper, many liours of hard
work and .1/4.aration must take
place. Whet er it is a small once
a week publicution, or a huge
daily issue serving several

is a
time

ett3ra

Y.

newspaper industry
ess that requires the

d talents of many skilled
el. In hopes of exploring

ng, add special apti-
tudes needed to get a newspaper
to the sales stand, the teachers
and. students of Batesburg
Elementary's fourth grade
traveled to Bruner Publishing
Company, Inc. in Lexington.

,Before going to,Bruner's, Mrs.
Virginia prinide (of the Twin
City s) had visited Bates-

I
b9,r lementary to discuss the
rnia hours of prepaFation
in lved.:.-.-*fore a paper. is
act lly"Sedt to press. As' we
noted. later* trip to Bruner's
had muchindre meaning atter
Mrs. Sprinkle's talk.

to identify and retain that which
is strong, and to revise that
which could be stronger. Next
year your district will continue
and expand this model Career
Education program ; at the._
same time other districts will
adapt your program to their
students.

Presently, we anticipate Spar-
tanburg District 5, the Duncan
area, being the site of a second
Research and Development
project while Batesburg-Lees-
vjlle continues aryl expands its
project efforts. In addition,
several districts have applied
for federal exemplary monies to
develop and operate aI.Wee year
Career Education progiam. The.
Department of Education is
working.to insure close coordi-
nation among these federally-
funded projects as well as to
assist other districts in initiating .
their own efforts.

Such growth and expansion in
Career Education in this state is
encouraging to me, and Fm sure
it must be to you too. But there is
still much to be triedo and °

learned, and South Carolina will
be looking to you in Distriet
Three to continue In a
leadership role in Careerla.
Education.

-
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_This Research and Development Project .

fri Career Education was conducied under,Part C
of Public Law 90-57(Yune 1973 - NOember 1974) .

and Part D of that same law (December 1974 - June 1275).
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This document has been prepare& to assi§t in the implementatfori of a caieer education pibjeci.
It Will sh4 tliffifzicedures .usEd in the planning, -marragernent, and administratioll, of the, career
ecyleatiOdprogram in:sfiartanburg County District FiveSchools.-

,

It will emphasize those methods, that proved to be most successf4 and practical for use by
teaehers; coordinators, and printipaWin making Career .education an integrated part' of .the .

lum. ,tt .
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ON OF PROJECT tETTiNG

Spaitanb rg Comity School, District Five in,Duncan, Sou -Carolina, is the site Of the S6tith
Carolina' bep tment of &ideation's sec6nd '..Rese4rdh and evelopment Project in Career
Ecru-cation, The schoOl district, located °Within a:few.ntiles Of sevefal larger industriAl-based towns,

" serves 'oAr ,4,000 students in Siitaglementary schi3Ols; 'one middle sch.Ool, and-one high, school in
grades, K42. It is one of three sdfstrits'seryect by a centrally _Ideated VOcational. Center. It is alSo

'served by a center for-h2ndfcapped chadren:,
The profeSsional staff includes apProXiftiaiely 240 ".teachers, counselors, and administrators.

T4.6:total system includes tIb f011owing sChools:

, kindettg4ten
4, Rcidville tlementa chool

Wellfordiriniary Sc oOl
' Wellfoid Intermediate School

,

':Gradel.3
ItvellfoaPrinfary School

Grades 4 - 6
Wellfdrd Intermediate SehoOi

Grade§
',-Duncan;PementarY

LyfnanElementarySchool
tienientary Sehobl

StarteicyleruentarY Sphbol

4..racies-!.- 8'
Hi1LMidd1eSchool.

Grades - 12'
.Taknei F.: Byrne§ High,'SchOO

_Vocational Ctinter
'R. b. Anderson Vocatio041.Center (ser.vitjg Districts 4/5' and

Schocii_for thei Handicapped- ..,. ,i - i, - A

Charles,Lea'Centef (serviiig schoOrs in Spattagnburg County) .
. .

.

. , .

-...
The. district. adininistriii4n presenily includes ainP6-rinte'ndent,'An a§siStani'kupetintendent,a

vocdtional edlicAtiOn director,'8 princiPals, and the Careefeciltgaficin staff.
..
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Students' at Hatesburg-
Leesville High School study
industrial sewing.

. -

The LexIngion .county
Circulating ,Libra rY provided
an educational triP forxates-
burg Elementary students.

Education Tr mphasizes Nécl
tFor Specialized Training

by
Walter Putnam

Record Staff Writer

.By mad, accoriting to the U. S._
Department of Nbor, only 10
percent of all joba will require a
college education,10 per cent
will be unskilled, and 80 per cent
Will require some advanced
training of one to two years
beyond higir school.

To cope with thia trend toward
jobs requiring special skiga, but
not necessarily a liberal
acadeinic .education, many
eduCators are advancing t e
concept of "carto education

Although the term is new, the
concept has been around for a
very long time. Recently
"career educatios" has been

'widely, thought of aS being
simply "vocational:" education.'

But advocates are quick to
point out that both vocational
and academic training is
involved in the area newly
termed "career educatiOn."

They say there is really
'nothing new about if accept that
it- is an organized approach,
kindergarten, through 12th
grade, to create aii awareness in
the pupil of the multitude of

. MIDDLE SCIIDDL STLDENTAFareer opportunities available

YISIT STATE HOSPITAL 'Win today's society:Furthermore,

(Continued froln Page One) the pupil viOnld be guided to
make his own career choice, and

shMis by tour coordinators, Mrs. would be preparW tO meet, as
Whalm and Mr. GreY Lewis. fully as possible, the demands of

After receiving a brief history that choice.
of hmv-state Hospital camdlinto "Career Education" is really
existence, the students were just sound education, says Judy

ushered to the library where flarlan, of the S. C. Department
Mrs. Neeta Shal described her of Education.
job and .how she uses "biblio- This year she organized a
therapy" to help needy patients,' Career Education project' in
From here, the students toured LA4hgton County School Dis-
the hospital sewing 'room. and , irict Three (Batesburg-Lees-

- vocational reha-hililation 'vine). The program there may
rentth-s. . uSCd as a model for

In these wards,g trained implementation 'throughout the
supervisors instruct Atients in state.
the basics of sewing...painting, "In the early, stages the
cooking, and other . Industrial program foeuses on geheral
arts. According to Mr. Lewis, awareneas," Mrs. Harland said.

the sewing room, and- rehabili- "This awareness phase .empha-

tation centers give the patients a sizes the economic, social' and
,eitince to earn° the spending Personal significance of work,
money witlh which they pur- theAgnity of work well done,

...chase cigarettes, ,eandy, and the vast range of jobs available

other personal iterns: in, our working warld, the.

4

4

,

economic and soalal. inter-
dependence I all jhba arid the
basib iiMilarties' and differ-
ences inning dlfferant jibs."

From about gtade Six 'through
nine there is" an axpldration
phase Mick various. oecupatitnal
groupings, 9r "clgater$,',' in
which the student gets it closer
look at some of the Various fields
of study..

Duringuthe high school years
he begins fo specialize in one, or
possibly several, clusters and
may even experience on-the-job
training for a certain career,
whether it is vocational or
academic.

For example: Eleanor, after
initial instruction intthe value of
work to ttre inditridual and
societ3t, detieloPes a precocious
writing ability and by the sixth
grade is editor of a class
newspaper.

Her teachers recognize the
talent and help her develope it
during the explora,tion phase of
Middle school. They' do., not
exclude learning incother
clusters of: vocations, but find
she is partiettlary interested' in
the communication field'74and
Mainly in the mass

By high school, if she hasp't
found a more urgent calling, she
may have decided to become a
journalist, and her teacifers and'
guidance counselors can direct
her through courses designed to
prepare her for her life's Work.
She could perhaps work with a
local newspaper :or beoadcast
station for dchoot credit. r.

7

Aiter graduation from ,Itigh
school, she may be fully
prepared to get a fulfilling 'job
and continue her education on
her own.

Or she may decide to, take'
more advanced training (other
than What she would find
olt,the-job) in, a vocational or
trade school. She could even so
to college, and possibly advance
to a graduate-study leVel, while
exploring the many possibilities
found in her chosen field. And it
would be a field which she
desired for a long time, and one
for which she had been fully
prepared.

Many possibilities exist for
each child. Advocates of Career
Education believe in stimulating
children to learn in a "work-
oriented atmosphere" so they
will be better prepared for life.

"It's now a push to lock kids
into something," Mrs. Harland
said, "It's just the opposite." -

Each teacher, in all grades,
would sort of "feel, her way in
relating careers to a child,- she
said. -

"I would like to see people get
a feel for what Career Education
could be,'Y Mrs. Harlan added.

She said the concept could
serve as a "focal point for all
education" by making the .°
students aware of the .wide
syarieties of work and of its
importance--by teaching rele-
vant Materftil to the individual
and preparing him for life.

"That's what education is all
abotit," Mrs. Harlan said.

Special education classe. get pn-the-farin experience.
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"Guess y.rhat MOm, I'm going
: to be on .ialevision!" If the

preceding quote sounds l,ike ,a
line from one of the paperbiek
novels yeti have been reading,
don't 4et it scare you. No, I
have not, ventured off into the

s. fiction field yet. This is just my
why of describing the reactions
of p. young 11-year-old student to
the experience of appearing for
the first time.

What's all the excitement
about? For those of you who
were up at 7:30 last Saturday
morning (with your stations
tuned to WNOK, channel 19), hie
cause was quite evident.
Batesburg-Leesville was on the
tube..

Featured on the progr
'Pathways to the' Futtire," were
students and teachers from
three of the. five schools in the
diStrict. The purpose ef this
presentation was to expose
residents of SoUtti 'Carolina to

...I. the new and innovative activi-
ties currently emphaSized by the
faculty and 'staff of Ba tesburg-
Leesville.

From Leesville ElementAry,
'Sycond -grade teachers Mrs,
Rosemary Sanders. . Mrs.

- 1.ret0 Wise, and Mrs. Mary
Elikaberh Miller talked about
thi.ir 'unit dealing with home
construction..Ouring their pre-
sentation, each.described how
they applied bagic principals of
math, 'English, and science to
the constructiOn trade.

Representing the ea tesburg
Middle School was Mrs. Rose-.
mary Stokes, Who brought along
four of her fifth grade students
trt' describe , their unit dealing
with the food service careers.
Anyone who has doubts' about
the efiectiveness ot career

. education should have hea.rd
these' kids cto their thing.

.The High School was ,also well
represented. Featured on the
program were; Kirk Summers,
a student in oneo/ the eleventh

Tke Choice Is-. Yipitrs
r%y- .

Arthur F. Great
Remember your high. school

days? Remember the prom, the

big homecoming game, and that
proud feeling of finally receiving
that magic piece of paper your
diploma?,

Yes, all of us. have our own
special memories about our high
school days. Yet most of us also
remember that our toughest
task as high school students was
not passing math, or history, bit
learningwhen and how to make
decisi ons.

Traditionally, the high school
has symbolized the "turning

point" in edtication--ihai period
in life when we are foreo to
decide which road to take. For
solne, the road to "suCcese" was
straight, and began With their
first day of 'work following
graduation. For others, it was
necessary to dbtour--to delay
their quest of succeis for that
extra year, or fair years
preparation for their career of
their choice.

In an attempt to ease the
burden of decision
faculty and students of 13-1, High
School have begun a
classes, field-tripe, ind other

.1111LAILLi.la

grade brick -masonry classes:
Miss Mary Ruth Taylor, an
instructor of advanced math:
and Mrs. Ann Jones, from the
English department. Summers
described how brick masonry
has, added a new sense of
security and direction to his life,
while Mrs. Jones and Miss
Taylor Jalked about how they
coordinated English andrnath
with the 'exploration of ehreer
opportunities.

VISIT*
EIRE

.0 STATION

EouriNgrade stu-
dents "de Ba les-
burg Elementdry
visited Bates-
.burg's flre station
iand city hall.

Also appearing on the show
were: Mrs. JUdy Harlan,
research coordinator, from the

Office of Vocational Education;
Career Edueation Project Di-
rector. I3enji Kirkland,' and
Guidance Coordinator.' Arthur
Grant In case you missed it

turday, theshow is scheduled
to be taped for later viewing
witilin the next few Weeks, so
keep your eyes open.

1.1,-:-.1i-l.j
' ie, hi . ...

exploratory activities, geared .
travard career investigationond
preparation. However, tur.tnahy
of the sttidents have learned,
deciding upon a career is hot .

easy.
Last week, Mrs. Shirley

Smith's 9th and 10th grade
General Science classes toured
Plastic"Woven, a branch of
Wellington Synthetic Fibers, to
explore the job _opportunities
there. While at the plant,
assistant plant marlager, Jerry
Johnson, explained the various
activities involved in converting;
oil extracts into the plastic levet)
chairs we enjoyeach summer.

Later that day,1 Observed Mr.
Robbie Mims' Masonry class
where hi 11th and 12th grade
students'
fundamen
this class,

arning the basic .

f brick laying. In
udents Igarn the

proper techniques of ugh* the":
square, rule, level, and other
tools of the trade. Aceording to
Mr. Mims, the students are
adva at -an accelerated
pace (which is good news to
those of us who are building a
new home).

Career oPportnittes for women
are big too, according to Miss
Willie Mae Trotter. In" Miss
Trotter's Consumer Honiemak-
ing class, students learn about
the buying practices and
economic considerations of
homemaking.

In Mrs. Cora Lester's Home
Economics class, students learn
the basics of clothing construc-
tion, designing, and repair. AeL
anyone knows, these are careers
which are always in demand.

Near the end of the week, I
was treated to a series of unique,
career education "happenings."
However, o'ne of the most
creative was Mrs. Annie Jones'
Use of poetry to spbtliVit career
opportunities.

In this session, Mrs. Jones
used the poem "Eldorado", by
Edgar Allen Poe, to emphasize
the importance of setting a goal
id life and sticking,to it. Because .

Eldorado (a fictional city) ,

symbolized the attainment of
one'S life-time goal, this was
indeed o creative approach to
career-education.
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WIRKLAND'S
LAORNER

by
Benji Kirkland

Pi°oject Director
Career Education

Lexington County. School.
District Three has come a' long
way this year in accomplishing
goals objectives for the Career
Education Project, which is now
approaching,the end of its infant
stages in this district. However,
we feel that there is 'still much

BENJI KIRKLAND

room for, improvement and
teachers and other staff per-
sonnel are in .the process of
evaluating this year's work (and
making plans for futUre Career
Education activities). .

On Tueiday, May 15th, all
faculty in the Batesburg-Lees-
ville School System Participated
in a special,planning session to
suggegt changes in basic project
organizations for ways of
developing a general project
plan for the 1973-74 school year.

Seventh and eighth grade
teachers at the B-L Middle
School are also participating in
special planning sessions to'
develop a "hands-on" program
to be implemented next year.
This type program is designed to
give students an opportunity to
explore, in depth, job clusters
through experiences closely
related to actual job skills.

At B-L High SchOol, the
..(Continued oh Page.Fourr)' -

Batesburg Primary Students
Vi'sit Columbia Airport.

Arthur Grant talks to class.

In Defense of Guidance\-
BY Arthur F. ?ant

One orthe most prevalent
oriticisms of group guidance
sessions is that they often
disrupt the normal dais
schedule,' or that students are
forced to miss too much time
from studies. Other individuals
have dismissed group guid-
e e as ,"a complete waste of
en gy," since students aren't
really iitsted anyway.

UnfOrt ly, mast critics
of group ilessions fail to
consider the chief justificatitk
for meeting with pupils Ss a
unit: to assist counselors4n
meeting- the needs of all'.
students. After at is there any
other way that tito couoselors^$
can effectively servioe a

I

student -body of over seven
hundred? Is it reasonably
possible to expect the °coun-
selors to see each student
"individually?'

. What factors motivate kids to
learn? How tan I- get. my
students jnvolved in classroom
aavities?

If .you are 'a dedicated first
grade te,aiher, these questions,
can be especially frustrating
and enigmatic. However, rrtbst
educators agree' that one of the
major stumbling blocks in
learning is. "lack of interest."

One activity which seems to
attract the interest of almost all
students is field trips. In this f

respect, first graders are, no .
exception to the rule. Don't take
my word for it though---just ask
the, first grade pupils of
Batesbujg Primary if you need

° fnrther proof.

Last week these boys and girls,
(accompanied by their teachers
Mrs. Price, Mri. Rose, Miss
Ridgell and Mrs. Miller) were
entertained bP a tour of the
Columbia Airport. The °purpose

tt,f the tour wrist, to expose the
youngsters to Mtn goes on at an
airport-Ahe joba involved, and
numbe people needed.'

'ng the expedition was '
Bit Fields, of the public

debartment. Mr.
Fields explained to thegroupthe.
duties of the pilots and co-pilots,
the security police, ticket
agents, baggage .operators as
well as numerous other
occupations.

°Realistically speaking, no
guidance program can succeed
wi thou t public and administra-
tive support, As Frank W.
Ming': points out in his book
(Guidance Principles and
Services): "guidance must be
a cooperative enterPrise
involvnig pupil, parent, teach-
er, administrator, and
Counselor."

Without your support some
student will be deprived, of the
right to,arow. Help' the
guidance apartment help you
-*the future you save may
your own.

Midway through the tour, the
° stUdents were carried through
,the weather bureau, Where they
observed several weather' detec- 4,0
tion deviCes and the airport
control tower (where pilots are
given flight directions):' Accord-
ingto Mrs. Price, "the children

(Continued on page Four)
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Jie a the most vital elenrIS
of °Illy growing community as a
teettonal Public health serelee
It 14 ito accePted fact that till ot
1.10,!At ace time or another have
014' or will hive a.,ntfed fo the

.s0"lees of our pablic hea
dateir, so it really is tt
sOrtirfsing,that it is also a-source .
of eat Ant for many Of us.D Ptiring the btonth of Feb-
(1)4Y, tile third grade clap of
lieNilligertnentarY conducted

sera tes of activities ciesigned to
eg/l(t-e the numerous career
oefartunitiet loVolved with
pOuile heulth fits the pupils soon
dis..eavered, the range. of jobs is ,

Nye.lo .

. organizing this trip, the
ers (Mrs..

enreitta
Anhoursale

ajet13,lojnninIII anrd preparation.
udg he r Com-

-"ls about the services they
ovved,St was ail worttovhile.

"xt the grOup jQltruey00 tO

li_titigton where Mt. George
took them on a tour of the

1gton County HOspitalst
ife:le. there the students
ol"laved the -X-Ray Lab,
*41:nursery, and physical
tri,,ii4PY room. Also they saw The
(31,--es perfornthd ,at each of
.trzt stations:

tile of the careers observed
vvel. physiCal therapists, lab
tef:Iaiciaris.' nurses, cooks,
tli"tians, .orderlieoz, and

numerous other specialists.
Following their tour of the
hospital the stwle ,nts tamed with
other comiourOtY servants
involved with public health,

Dr. James Mitchell, a phar-
macist, tallied to the students
abOut his career ond Presented a
film ,Of ,a posPitai under
construction in Baiti (where he
practiced before coming to the

tesburg-teesville area). ,Ac-

a to Ntro' Gantt: "Dr.
's pretierita.tion was both

tdig,*arld iruormative.?

kst grade tea
Y/fi'N Gantt, mrs.
C,.itian, and Mrs

sPent counties

MAY 29, 1973

Work Songs Highlight,/
Mesical.Prograln

Certainlane of the most
imriortant aspects of any
elementary school curriculum is
its Musical program. In addition
to introducing youngsters tO one

greatest beiefits of-music is the
joj it brings th others.. Almost .
everyone, young or old, likes to
hear good music-especially
when the featured entertainers

of the fastest growing career happen to be your own sons and
areas In existence today, the daughters, or hildren of your
elementary music classes also., next door neighbors.
proviiie 'an - opportunity tint,. On Friday, March 23, .7:30
teachers to channebthe, nervous...p.m.; you hid an opportuldip to
-energy Of slare this experience as the first
mine usetul and. creative %Tux! second grades of Batesburg
ensdetialivo rse. Primary School presented their

ne1 of the. annual music 'program_ This
.;..4.Lear, because of the tremendous

, Affirtect that career education
had: had in .the district, the
Batesburg faeUlty (with skillful,
assistanie from Mrs. Frank
ThOmassoni. had choten the
theme: "The World of Work."

In planning theinesentation,
Mrs. Thomasson . met with a
committee of teichers from
Batesburi to ,rephrase and
rewrite many traditional songs
so that. they could be made to
relate to the general the-me.
According to Mrs.
Frazier, head teaCher t
Batesburg Primary, "the songs
wer.efewritten to depict the
various careers the tnary
stUdents have studiecklu g the 4
current school year."

Some of the featured songs on
the ,program were': "The
SchothTNurSe" and "A Friendin
Need," by, the first graders, and
"TheCarpedter" and "Do You
Know", by trlade two. All you
had to do to enjoy good music
was came out and watch.

HELP NEEDED?
We have boys and girls
Who are interested in anY

kind of work.available. For
infortnatiaii, pfease
contact Mr. Arthur Grant.
Phone: 532-5994 between
the hours of §a.m. LP 3pm

. , it the Career Education
Office.

276

Also in following weeks,
similar presentations were held

Utapia, Leesville Eleinen-
tary, Batesburg - LeesvilleeMid-
dle School as these inAtitations

40presented their annual mukic
shows. The dates for these were:
Utopia Elementary, April3 19;
Batesbing Middle School, April

Beesvillec, Eleirientary,
March 30.

CONTRIBUTING PERSONIEL:
Judy Harlan kareer Education Coorchnatpr)

.penji Kirkland° (Project Director of
:

Career Educatio0
`;Betty Bernes (Project Segetary)-

, Art Grant (Guidance Coordinator of career 'Education)
Carolus sheappinstructional Assistant)

ror
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We Can
LArn, Too

iirrelltly; during one of my
frequent visits into the Bates-
burgleesville community, I
was asked a very thought
provoking qUestion. "What can
a first grader or second grader

..learn about careers? Isn't the
..114114e,Lage elementary school

4011.10froo young and too
e to decide what job
rested in?"

isone even attempts to
E;nhvieWiese questions, it. is
importahr tO consider the role of
the prhary and elementary
teacher.. The elementary level
includes grades one through

4,elght, 'and , it.. during these
. years J.thé (ormative years) thal.
children 'develop the cobcepts
and values that will followpiem

:. throughoutolife. Therefore, ihe
role of the petit* who teach your
children *liking these early-

, Yearsis ine.rehingly important:
At the brimar level, the iole

of the "school mom" is to help
.pupils grow (physically, Intel-
lectually, and emotionallg). Yet,

. 'before this growth can be
Alicuchiev.ed, an awareness phase
`. must tallialace...

True,1111.Isn't likelg that an
eight year old Child will acquire
.matUrity and ,skill neehed .to
chose his lifetime vocatiOn`.
However, he can learn about the
Wide range of opportunities
'available in the world *of. work.

For instance, the second

WS.

- Middle chool Students
visit L4caf Industries

One of the major tactors
contributing to the tremendous

4t:

rise in ec-omic and social
mosperity, during the past

.1=11111

'B-L Middle Scbool Students visited Imperial Casket Company.

.

grade students at Batesborg- and many other job r skills
Primary School have spent-the needed to run successful
last two weeks learning about business.
careers in their local com- At the Middle School, the fifth
munity. One of arse activities grade students visited the -
wag a study of the supermarket Batesberg and Leesville Post
business. f ices, Lewis Printing Shop;

To help the youngsters 'Radio Station, and
understand The fkirpose of these

,-Lwas to exploiee career
tattles in the field of

is operated:
Batesburg h

OsUpermarket
ieilcherstent,
"their pupds.s

construct m el,grocery, stores. v.3i

store to lea'rn how meat is sliced for everyone to-learn. Just check
VYQU 'SO there is somethingNext, 0)0+9101'4o visit a.loe:ol

and packaged for sale, how, our career education and see for
managers keep food in stock, yourself.

At left: Leesville fourth
grade studentsomho have been
studying food service careers.

ithralys Barbecue,.

Hight: Hell Telephone Co. in
Columbia opened their doors
to Leesville Elementary sAllt
dents studying careers Gs

communication.

Left: Hi. High Rehool
learn about the,

computer at WHIR radio.
station.

Right: Fifth gradgirn
the Middle School lea ow
printidg works at Lewis
Printing Service. Bsttesburg.

2-7

decade has been the rapid
growth of the manufaciuring
industry. Particularly in the
south, living conditions of the
average citizen have expelt--
ienced drastic improvement
over eircumstances in previous
years.

With the southward migration
of itidtistry increaiing every
day, more and more jobs are .

being made available. To learn
more abouClit* mechanics of the
manufactUritig business, the ,
eighth grade students of
Batesburg Middle SchooLvisited
two of this area's most lucrative. .
plants: J. B. Martin, Industries'
and Imperial Casket Company.
. At J. B. Martin's, which
specializes in the manufacturink
of velvet, the put:ilk saw a wide
range of jobs (seandipg from .

secretarial work in tile reception
office, to the Mchnical services
performed by the weavers). .

While ihere, the stuiants also .

observed how velvet prbducts 4

are dyed end packed, for
distribution throughout .the
'nltion.

...

,:l'be .second, stop on the trip
was the.. Imperial Casket
Csastpany ,Upoit entering the
showroom, the visitor§ were
show*, 19, of the 99 'different,
styleii currently prOduced at
Imperthl: Th their surprize, it,
was learned that the plant
supplies caskets for 36 different
stataa, (including Puerto Rico).

Next,4they viewed the office
..ai:ea, where two IBM computers
and operat s mapped out

dshiPPihg er es anservice
charges, for d ivery..From
here, thq,students were taken to
the factory, r where they.,
saw the co uction process'
required for he framework of
each casket.

, *el: leaving ehe factory
room, they were taken to the
sewing room where 14' women
were billy weaving the soft
material which form& the lining
of the Oasket. When this process
is empleted, the caskets are
naPready to be painted and
dried.
. .
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KIRKLAND'S KORNER
(Continued from Rage One)

Guidance Department and the
Career Education Guidance
Coordinator are busyattempting
to place all graduating seniors in
colleges or schools of further
education or in full tiMe jobs.

be followed-
up a period .of years to
deter ne the actual relevancy
of courses they took in school to
their chosen vocationalinterests.

In June of 1973, after the
Career Education Program.has
operated ..for one year, project'

&personnel ,(teachers,counselors,
And. SdMilastration) WM: Sum-
marize. their experiencesacti-
vities, and conclusieng for
incorporatioar in a, "Caneer
Education Implemeatation
guide" As a supplement 6 this
guide, the S C Educational.
Television network Will have
developed a synaponized Slide
sound documentation of the
Career Education Project. This
audio-visual product will be
converted to a video-tape
master which will provide an
additional means for state and
national dissemination.

STUDENTS VISIT AIRPORT
(Continued from Page One)

really enjoyed seeing how the
landing gears of a plane
operate."

After touring the airport, the
Batesburg students were treated
to a bus ride through Sate
Farmer's Market, Columbia
Coliseum, and Ihe State House
grounds. Were the kids inte-
rested? YoU het they were.

THE GUIDANCE WORLD- MAY 29,497'.3

One Year in Ccireer Ed
This article by Mrs. II arlon, Oto otate-Ievel coordinator; was In reimpose to Mr. Grant's request

, for an *Informal summary of Itei overoP react*. to die EarEer Education project.

It seems impossible that only
one year has gone by since I
made my first trip 4,-Batesburg-
Leesville. At that time, Ism not
sure I reallx belie'ved that so
much could be accomplished in
one year. But District Three has
indeed made unbelievable pro-
gress toward a comprehensive
Career Education program.

This year has seen a

-continued national epmhasis on
Career Educatión. (Of the many
current federally-funded educa-
tional projects, Career Eduation
is one of the few likely to be
refunded.) South Carolina
schools and communities 'have
become increasingly interested
in Career Education. The state
educational agency is becoming

Benji Kirkland and
Mrs. Harlan.

more involved in and committed
to this educational approach.
And yOç district has been a
leader in is major educational
inoVation

I personally feel you have

News Media Studied

What's in the News?
Despite the large audiences

attracted, by radio and televi-

sion, aver. before has the
importance of journalism been
more e(,ident than .it is° today.
Although a constant target of
controvers, the newspaper
industry has strved a dual
function: that of keeping our

.1'

Sitidents visit Twia-City News

ion. informed of local and
international events, and
serving as an instrument of
change.

However, for .eviry printed
page carried in our daily
newspaper, many hours of hard
work and preparation must take
place. Whether it is a small once
a week Reilikation, or a huge
daily issue serving several,
million, the newspaper industry
is a-business that requires the
time and talents of many skilled
personnel. In hopes of exploring
the training and special apti-
tudes needed to get a newspaper
to the sales stand, the teachers
and students of Batesburg
Elementary's fourth grade
traveled to Bruner Publishing
Company, Inc. in Lexington. -

Before going to Bruner's, Mrs.
Virginia Sprinkle (of the Twin
City Nes) had. visited Bates-
burg Elemet tarylo discuss the
many hours of Orepiration
involved before a paper is
actually sent to press. As we

-hotel later, the trip to Bruner's;
had much more meaning after

Sprinkle'etalk.

Made more progress in one year
than many projects make in two
or three years an at your
progress Will e ge state-
wide progress n Career.
Eaucation. But I also realize
that South Carolina will be
looking tO. you for ' continued
leaderships.- . 4.7

A district that has accomf'
plished so Much MI first year of
operation will be viewed .
capable of accomplishing even
more in a second year. I know
such expectations are both
gratifying and frustrating:How
-nice it would be to rest on this
year's suecesses instead of
hassling with revisions,
provements, and expansions.

During this spring, . your
district will be asked to
critically examine the model
project you have been operating,
to identifyland retain that which
is strong, and to 1evise that
which could be stronger. Next
yeai your district will continue'
and expand -this model Career
Education prqgram; at the
same time other districts will
adapt your program to their
students.

eresently, we anticipate Spar-
tanburg District 5, the Duncan
area, beile,the sited a second
Research and Development
project while Ratesburg-Lees-
ville continues aud expands its'
project efforts. In additiOn,
several districts have applied
for federal exAfimlary monies to
develop and operate a three year
Career Educationprogram. The
Department a Education is
working to insure close coordi-
nation among these federally-
funded -projects as well as to
assist other districts in initiating
their own efforts.

, such growth and expansion in'
Career Education in this state is .

encouraging to nr, and I'm sure
it must be to ykao. But there is
still Mach to be tried and

.learnedeand South Carolina will
,be looking to you in Dis#t
Three to 'continue in a

'leadership piete in Career
Educatine.
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SIATEMENT OF tURPOSE

1.

This document has been pared lo assist in the implementariOn of a career education.project:.
.

It . will show tile procedures Used in the planniiig: management, and administration of the career
education program in Spartanburg Couifty District Five SchoOls.

° -
.

, It Will emphasIze those methods that proved to be most ,suceessful andaPractical for use:by
teiachers, coordinatori, and principalS' in making career edutarion an- 4ntegrated part of -the

't
curriculum. 4 ' . 1



DESCRWTION OF PROJECT SETrThiq
,

,

. *Sparianburg Coun 1 District Five .in Duncan, South 'CarOlina; is the site Of the Sour*
Caroliiii: Department 'of n's second Research and DevelgprnentPtOject iii tare&
.Education.'The schoolodistrict, lo ted ,within a few miles of several larger ,industrial-based Aovans,
-serve's over 4,000 kudeqts in six elementary schbols, pne 'middle schAil, and one ,high school hi
grades K712. If is one of thiee districts served, by a centrally located Vocational Center. 4t is also
Serve4 by a center for handicapped children:-

The professional staff inchides approximately 240 _teachers, counselors, arid' administrators:
:The tcltral system includes the f011Owing schools:

.

Kindergarten I
Reidville Elementary School
WellfOid primary School
Wellford, Intermediate-School

_

Grades 1 .03
Wellford Primary,School

* * l'"?'"
Grades 4 - 6

Wellford Intermediate School
.,

.

Grade - 6
. Duncan Elemenfary. School

Lyman Elementary School
Reidville Elethentary School
Startex:Elementary School

Grades 7 - :

Mindli School

Grades 9
JaMes F. ftyrnes'fligl.1 Sch6,01 ,

Vocational C4peer,
R. D. Anderson roCatiolal

chool for the_HandiCapped,,
."Charies Lea'Centei (servjng

Center -(serving Districts dst,

-
schools in Spartanburg Courity).,

Thesdistrictadrninistration preSently'inaudes Superintehdent an assistant
vvocational education director, 8 principalg, and fhb career edwa:tion staff:

superintendent,



mrrung is "lack of interest.-

One activity which seems to
ttract the interePf almyst all
tudents is field t ips in this
espect, first gra e6 are no
sceptical to,the rule. Don't take
oy word for it though--just ask
he first grade pupils of
latesburg Frimary if you need
irther prOof:

Last week these boys and girls -

accompanied by their teachers
les. Price, Mrs: Rose, Miss
Awn and Mrs. Miller) were
otertained by a tour of the
olurnbia Airport. The purpose
i the tour was to expose the
oungsters to what goes on at an
irport--the jobs involved, and
amber of people needed

Conducting the expedition was
lr: Hilly Fields, of the public
elations department. Mr .
ields explainea to the group the
uties of the pilots and co-pilots,
le security police, ticket
gents, baggage operators as
ell as numerous other'
cupations.
Midway through the tour, the
:udents were carried through
le weather bureau, where they
iserved several weather detec-
on devices and, the airport
ontrol tower (where pilots are
iven flight directions), Accord-
ig to Mrs, Price, "the children

(Continued on Page Four)
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South Carolina Department of Education
Rutledge Building

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Cyril B. Busbee
Superintendent of Education

Charlie G. Williams
tjeputy Superintendent of Education

Division Of Instruction

June 1973 - June 1975
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Th,i's Research and Development Projeet
in Carcr Education was conducted under Part C
Public Law 90-5 76 (June 19 73 - Noliember 1974)

and jrt D of that same law (December 1974 June 1975),

2
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Weliford Inte mediate School

Grades1-6 4

Duncan Elementary Sc,hool
Lyman Elementary School
Reidville Elementary School
Startex Elementary School

Grades-7-8
D.R. Hill Midd e school

GrSdes9-12
James F. Byrn High School

Vocational Center
R. D. Anderson V

q.

ional Center (serving Distric s4,5and b)

School for the Handicapped
Charles Lea Center Iseyving schools in SpartantAirg COuntyjd

The:district administration presently includes a superintendent, an ass _ afit superintendent, a
vocational education director,8principals, and the career ediacition staff
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STAV4IENT OF PROJECT GoALS

_ A. Tokorient.the Spartanburg bottle Five staff tO the, liosia concept of career educaiion.;

B. To develop a career edtaro"in progratil. in Sortanburg School 'District Five worthy of .

transporting topther school diatrietsthrotighont South carolina..

C. To demonstrate the iffectiwef% ol; cateet education as meared by the achieyement of stated
objectives: '.

N

D. To develop materials whtdit cy be used by othar diitricti in impleinenting career education
programs.

,



MAJOR OBJECTIVES
I

Pkodugt attd 'process objectiVes` foirall: 'grades K-12 were adopted to guide the Career
.'educalion,itaff/in4lti administration of the *gram. The product objectives outline the stUdent
.- outcorfies that the insteuctionatstrategy, career education, is aimed at producing. The process
-' otYjectives depict "ivaching strategies and. techniques designed to achieve the product objectives.s' .Those ObjeCtiveseAide the folloeting:-

.. . , ,10 ,,

Gradyssj 6 Compqnent a

.Produ Objectives.
. ,

I`

!leach tudent rill: .
4*./

a.. have a knoyilege- and understanding of the economic, social and personal
, importance, of Work.

b. understand the range,nature,'and relatednes's of occupa:tions in each of the career
'groups and in the sppcific occupational clusters covetid..

c. show an awarevess of the need for bosic educational skills in the world of work.
d. know and pracTice the desirable habits'and attitudes that are needed in, the world

of work.
e. practice decision makitig and simulate career selection.
f. deknOnstrate a positive self-image and 'attitude toward others.
g have an awareness of his interest.

.

2. Process Objectives.

a. Teachers will develop career education activities for use during the 1972-73 school
'year that will:

, (1) be integrated with all subject matt;r to emPhasize the relationship.of and
need for basic Skills in the world of work.

(2) provide methods 'to emphasize desirable habits and attitudes for life and
work. -

(3) provide individual and gro4 activities that enhance oCcupational aspirations,
student concept of self, and student ability to get along wall otheri.

(4) provide each student the opportunity to participate in activities for the
evaluation af career interests and niltftudes. -

(5) incorporate extensive use of audio-visual materials in-career education,
(6) provide methods for students to plan parts of each activity and', if aPplicable,

simulate a career choice related td each*activity.
^ (7) provide comnfunity involvement, methods to take. students into the working

0- world.

b. Teachers will evaluate each activity with regard to instructional techniques and
process Ictivities in -relation to their effectiveness in producing 0,stablished product
objectives.

B. Grades 7 - 8 Component
'

1. Product Objectives

Each student will:

a. hav'e a knowledge and .understanding of The economic, -social and pefsonal
importance of work. a

7
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understand the range
Cli. %ter cc vered dur1
understand the need
4ovi ahd.practice t

PFaetice decisiOn ma
deriwnstrate a`positly
111,,ka knowledge and

bak" catter choi
abilities, values, and n
have a basic understa

Process objectiveS

a. Teachers ii1l develoP
year that will:
(1). proVdde for the

leveland will re'
Anus upon the
provide ,metliod
work.
provide rheth9
,Choices.'
provide individ
student self-co

(6) pfovide metho
values, and nee

elr'achers will evalu

(s)

o

nature, and relatedness:bf,occupationsAn $kcific ocCURatiOnal
g the year.
or basic educational:sldlls fn the woild f wor .k
e desirable habits and attitudes tblit are needed in fhe worldOf

.

g and nanow Career olioices. 1.
,

sAf-image And attitude toward others. .

understanding of his intereSts, abilities, valties, and needs'..
e(s) on his- knowledge and understanding of his intere4

ding Of the cOnsequenees'of his career choice(s).'

,s
career education activities' for Use during the 1-972,-;7,1 sehool

xploration-of all peeuPational clusters at the 7th 'and 8tti grade
te basic subject matter tO each cluster studied.

eed for basic skills in the world of work,
for students to learn desirable liabits and attitudes for life and

for students to practice decision making and narrow Zareer

al and group actiVitie's that enhance:occupational aspiratiOtt,
NO and the ability to get along with 9thers.
s for students to explore and assess their interests, abilities,
s; and a Pply this knowledge in narrowing career chokes,

te each activity with regard to the effectiveness of instructional
_ teebni4ues and pro ess activities in producing established product objectives.

Te4c1iers will relate course material fo career preparation and the wOrld of work.

Grades 9, 1 CoMponent

Product objectives
.

Each sttident will:
..

. .

a b4ve a knOwledge- and understanding of the 'economic, social and personal
significance Of work.
uhderstand the range, nature,rand relatedness of all work. .

ubderStand the need for basic educational skills in the world of work..
khow and practice 1he desirable habits and attitudes'that are neededin the World of .

e. demonstrate a positive self-image and attitude toward others.
f. have a knowledge and understanding of his interest, abilities; values, and needs.
g- base hi's career choice(s) on his knowledge and understanding of his interest;

abilities, values, and needs.
h. have a basic understanding of the consequericesOf his career choice(s).

4z-row his career Make a decision between a vocational or' a collegei. n choices and
Nparaatory program. . .

b.
C.

d.

j. PlAn an educational Program appropriate for his career
k h placed in a job,or a higher education program foll.
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. .-
2. 'ProCess Objectives ;. .

Teachers will relate couAe tnaterialitd cafeer preparation and the World of Work.
Tea &hers will develop career educatthn themes for individual projects that will:
(1) provide for-in'7depth ex.p1,5*ratioh of chosenoccupational clusters, . .
(2) "provide for group aitivitieitliat illustrate the rime, natiiret and relatedness of ;

all /work. " . .: . -

(3) focus upon the need for basi,c skills in the world Of work. .

(4) pfovide an opportun4 to Ikarn the desirable itabits and attitudes for chosen
careers. . .. - ' . .

.

(5) allow studenta to explore their, feelings 7abOtif themselves and others aneto
:

0 relate these feelingsto their tOtallife plans.
(6) .allow students to explore -,chosen careers in terms of their own interest,

abIlitie's, needs and va1ue4
(7) allow students to leain the conseqUgnceg of their areer Choices. ..

c. - Te a'chers, will evaluate -each project with regard to the effectivenegs of themes:*
instructional techniqueS, and propegs activities in producing established product
objectives.

d. Guidance per.Onnel will develop and operate an intensive cateer guidance course for
, .: .'- 9th and 10th gradet_s., .:

. ,
.. . , -,

e. Guidance personnel will* develop and implement career- guidance techniques for
_. those 1.1th and 12th graders who need aasistance in choosing a career and planning

_

for it. .
k.

: . . c

Project staff "will attempt to provide opportunities for , students to explore their 1
chosen Careers outside' the 501;301 setting. '.

Project stft. ., and gUidance persomiel will attempt to provide for placement
,..., (employment,or.program of further education) of students leaving high school.

T

I

a.
b.'

f:

-. Special Education I.

.1L Product Objectives

The -Product objectives applicable toeach individual student in the special education
gub-component are the wile as the product objectives for tife appropriate grade level
Vomponent.

_
-

2. Process Objectives
u

teachers will provide individnal activihes that will accomplish the pproPriate
component product objectives and that will provide basic skill training in. specific
appropriate occupations. L(

,

2
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CAREER EDUCATION DEVELOPMENTAL-PLAN

Career Education was first envisioned in Spartanburg District Five Schools in the summer and
fall of 1971. The superintendent and other staff members visited other career education programs
and discussed ideas for implementation of a career education program in District Five with teachers;
principals and trustees. . . .

Initial plans called fot a career education center funded by the -Appalachian . Council of
povernments to ee developed at the new D. R. +fill Middle School beMg built at that time. SMce
4ither thoe funds nor other sources of funds were available, the district staff examined other'
aiOroaches to imPleinentingsareer*education witi(in the district. .

study showed that students in grades 7-9 had the highest dropout rite, with the number one
,Iii00, cited being laa of interest. Pre-vocational mini-courses 'at .the ninth and tenth grade levels

lit ti! rrelating with .the vocational courses offered at the R. D. Anderson Vocational Center were
o 4ed in. the 1972-73 school year. These courses were designed to help students make decisions for
Iii h school' vocational training and to alleviate the dropout situation, These coursq were the-

. nucleus of the career educatiok program.
qn 1972.

the South CarOlina State Darartment approached the Spartanburg DiStrict Five
s

aKirniriistration about expanding their local career education prograin to grades K-12. With the
assistance of the career education staff of the State Department, the local administration staff wrote
the general program outline including process and product objectives and submitted a proposal for

s, .fUnds to the U. S. Office of Educafion. ,

Upon receiving a commitme nt for funds, Spartanburg District Five hired a local career
education staff consisting of four members: . ,,

Project Director
Ele

Mr. George 0. Coan, Jr.
mentary ,Scwhh000lh.

ad served as a principal in the district
for several years at Startex

Secondary Coordinator Mrs. Doris Hughey, Who had taught English and served-as-
. .11 chairman of the Byrnes High SchoOl English Department for ten years.

invlementation Officer Mr. William Bomar, who was a recent graduate of Clemson
University. .

SeCrry. Mis.:Ja-ne Blackwell,
,

who had two years of college training and.varjety of
w k experiences.

,

By selecting ff members with an academic rather than a vocational background, /he
administration hope e' district. teachers woul4 accept career education as embracing all acadic
areas as well as the vocatLal components. This decision seems to have helped the program.

The District Five Care Education staff wanted to involve principals in drawing up the plan of
procedure for the project. During June, all principals, the district staff, and the South Carolina
Consultant for career Education attended two three-day workshops. Together they agreed that the
Spartanburg District Five Career Education program would stress four major areas: careers,
self-khowledge, the free enterprise. system, and decision making. They developed a coricept sheet
explaining the four major areas to be stressed. (See Appendix A). The workshop participants agree4
that the major concepts were to he part of the underlying-teaching philosophy in all subject areas ifi
all grades K..12. They agreed that career:eduation should not be separate but rather should be
integrated into the)cademic Material: being taught.:Fljey developed # form to be used by teachers in
planning classroom careeractivities related to the subject matter being taught.

All district teachers were reqUired to attend one of the two three-day career education
workshops during the summer of 1973. They re'ceived a stipend of ten dollars per day for attending
the sessions. 'The workshops were conducted by the District Five career educatign staff and th e
Principals. These local people rather than outside consuitants were used to reinforce the idea that
career Pducation was to be a permanent, integral part'of the Spartanburg District Five curriculum
and had the backing of the principals as well as the administration. By playing a leadership role in
the workshop, the principals' involvement in the career education program was greater and led to a'.
leadershiP role during the schocel year as the program was implemented.

.
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Sixteen District Five teachers representing each saiool were selected to make a survey of_the
busineSs and industrial community in the Spartanburg Distrid Five areas. They received a stipend
for their work. Of the businesses and industries they contacted, over du'ee hundred agreed td
co4erate in the career education program. The teachers conducting the sarvey proved to be an
added bonus to the program. They were accepted warmly by business and industrial leaders who
expressed the belief that such a program had long been-needed. Returning to,their classrooms, these
teachers were avid supporters of career education generating enthusiasm-among. other teachers for

.

the project.
A catalog was compiled listing the followipg information about tho* businesses:

1. The nume_of the business .

2. the contact person
3. The-related occupational cluster . .
4. The name, address, and telephdne number of resource tlersons and the grade level

for Which they would be suitable ' . .
t

q
5. The possibility of field trips . .

6. Other pertinent information films, inmphlets or booklets available.,

9w,

r,
/'-
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IMPLEMENTATION
7

RESPONSIBILITIES

An idirnediate task for the career education staff was defining responsibilities for district
personnel in fulfillieg project goals. -It was apparent that the program must involve the
superintendent and pridciPals as well as the classroom teachers, counselors, librarians,
edugation staff:Following are the general responsibilities designated to each:

A. Superintendent
1. Qverall directioq of the program
2. Funding
3. Hiring of personnel
4.. Liaison between board of thistees: principals, career education staff

B. Ditedtor 1"-
1. Planning direttion of, the proigam with approval of The superintendeht
2; Coordinaiion Of project with the state department of career education staff
3. .Coordin4ion with principals
4. Coordination of activities with business and industry
5. In-service training for all district personnel
6. planning specific partiCipation of all district personnel
7. Evaluation of project
8. Mdnitoring of resource and ,materials requests
9. CoOrdination of guidance activities

Coordidation with. librarians . t
11. Pollow up study of stuaent- pla&ernent
1 2. Preparation Orquarterly, progress reports

DevelOpment ofproject visitation program
. 14. Dissemination of informatiOn to other,dWricts

C.

,

Coordinator L

1. Cqoperation with director in program planning
2.. Assistance in in-service training fen. staff
3. , Individual conferences with all district personnel
4. Purchase and dissemination of materials and supplies
5. Publicity of career education activities
6. Monitoring of buget sheet
7. Cataloging of materials and supplies
8. Coordinating on-the-job student experiences
9. Compilation Of information for,dissemination
10. Assistance to teachers for field trips

Secretary
1. General correspOndence

Scheduling of field trips
Scheduling of community resource speakers
Ordering and requisition of materials and s'upplies
Cataloging and distribution of-rriaterials and supplies

-

4

D'.

At.

E.

3.
4.
5.

and career

Implementatlon Officer (This position became vacant and was not refilled)
1. Assistance to teachers in hands-on activities
2. PreParation of materials for hands-on activities
3. Assistance to teachers in planning and field trips

293
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F. Principals

. .

4. ,
,

%, 414''

1.
2.
3.
4.

Cooperation in planning project direation
Leadership within the school'
Liaison betweerefaculty and career educatjon staff
Cooperalion in project evaluation

4.

(10

c,

G; Librarians
1. Preparation of inventory of available careerfechicatIon materials '

,2. Assistance to teachers in relocating relevant career education materials fr specific
activities

3. Purchase arid cataloging of neW career education materials

H. Counselars .1!

1. Coordination with career education staff in career4e1ataplanning
2. Counseling of students for course selection
3. Compilation of materials foil student use in career planning
4. C ordination with post-graduate institutign for student placement
5. Fo w-up study of studenta leaving gchool

I. Teachers
1. Inte ation of career education concepts into day-to-day teaching
2. Planning of specific career education activities relevant to the academic material being

taugh

PROCEDURES

A. Workshops for Teachers

All district' personnel were required to attend one of two three-day workshops held during the
summer of 1973. The teachers were given a choice of the two dates and received. a stipend of
ten dollars pet day. Those teachers unable to attend one of the summer seSsioris were asked to
participate in , a make-up session after school began but did not receive a stipend. the
workshops were conducted by the local career education staff and the principals. By using
local people, the staff hoped to infuse tlie idea that career education is to be an on-going part.
of the curriculum, supported by the principals and the administration.

1. The basic concepts of career education Were discussed during the first session, Manrof
y the ,teachers were totally unfamiliar With the concepts; therefore, special emphasis was

given to these areas throughout the workshop/ -cs'

The career edncation staff felt it was important at thiSpoint to stress the, need for career
education. It was also streSsed that ;career education is an underlying -philosophy that_
Aould be an integyal part of all teaching. Another paint, of emphasiO was shat career
education involves all subject ar,eas and is not to be confuSed with vocational itlucation,
although vocational education should include career 'education.

2. A film Career Education by Olympus Research Corp. which is availlible from the State
Department of Education was shown. This film pictorially presenti,the need for career
education and stresses the basic concepts.

3. The teachers were divided into smali discussion groupi which were cfired by a principar
or career education staff member. The. teachers discussed the Concepts of career
edu4tion, asked questions, and tried to relate them to their own jndividual teaching
situations. 9
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4. On the second day Full group selected, a subject area aiirrgrade level an'd planneid an
activity related to that subject. (Again the staff stressed that career education is not a
separate part Of teaching. The basic c.oncepts should be integrated into everyday teaching

a sentence interSpersed, an example given where relevant, etc. Career activities shouldj
be planned as part qf the subject matter being taught. The teaclfers'should rejate any ne
or several of the career e ucatiOn concepts. The concepts pould not tnly stem fr m

' academic materk 1, but sh uld also help. make the study of academic material ?elevant to
real-life situation for eX mple, in teaching specific niath skills, a teacher might show
stddents how those 'lls are utilized in certain Careers.;

Each 'group prodrUced an activity that they deemed was workahle :and Worthwhile. They
discussed such factors as materials needed, time involved, etc.

- I
5. Aft'er ths grout; planning session, each teacher wzs asked to plan two activities that he Dr

she could use in his or her teaching situation 'when school began in the fall.
.

Instead of preparing individuat activities, librarians were asked to prepare a bibjiography
of career related materials%already in The .libi-ary and 'make the list available to the
teachers.

A

Counselors matje an inventory of career-related materials and yesearched methOds.qf
coordinating guidance activities with career education activities.

The workshop accomplished several tasks:
_ (a) It gave teachers an opportunity to Tearn career education concepts and beCome

acquainted with the local career education staff.
(b) It established career education as a part of the District Five program supported by

the principals and Administration.
(c) If gave the teachers an opportunity to develop prattical career education activities.
(d) It provided an inventory of career materials already available in the schools.
(e) Each teacher had two specific activities planned and ready to be implemented when

school began in the fall.

Planning Conferences

Individual planning conferences. were set up for each teacher with the, career educeion
staff. This action has been proved to be a major factor in the suCcess of the program.

The career education staff set up a schedule Withthe principal of each school for planning
sessions with each teacher one in early fall and another in January.

The session included a brief discussion of career education concepts. The teacher coutd
asic any questions he Or she might have. The staff discussed what the teacher was teaching and
asked for theideas or plans he or she had for integrating career education. If help was needed,
the staff offered suggestions or told what another teacher was doing.

The; sessioWs helped in developing rapport with teachers. They gave impetus to teachers in
planning career education activities and gave the career education staff an overview of what
was taking place throughout the klistrict.

Planning 4t, ctivities

The career education staff urged that activitieS be planned that would enhance the
academie Matter being taught. They wanted activittes to be a part of the unit, occurring where,
they best fit in.. .

. .

' The staff explained that activities could be ofany length. Some might beas brief as thirty
.minutes. Others might stretch over several weeks. It was) arned, however, that longer activities

are not always as successful as those which last no lo er than one or two weeks. Activities
could stress one concept or could stress several con epts. Particular stress waS given to

295
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D:

pre-planning Using the ac-tivity form which the. staff had prepared. This' form included space for
a brief descriptiOn, srated objectives includinecadernic,obje0Ves, a list of ictivities, materials
-needed, and an evaluariotSee-APpendix

..At the end of the year, the staff cOmpiled all Of the.activity formsjeachers had.submitted
in bi.Dok lit form,The booklets were 'made available to district teachers for ideas for planning in

-.the 074.75 school yea?.

Resources
.. -

The career' education staff encouraged teacher io use community re'soUrces such as.
speakers and field trips in :their. activities. They placed- copies of the' community. resOurce

, catalog in. agcessible ,places in each schobl, the library, the 'teachers': lounge; the briticiPal's
. office, etc. ; ,s

If a ,teather -could not find resources froth the catalog which listed More ihan 309
businesses and industries, thd staff made contacts to locate them: Since that time, the catalog ,
has been expanded to include approximately 400 resources.

The staff believes that the use of resources should be a part of an activity and asks that,

pré-planning and classroom .v;,ork precede using a speaker or making a field trip and that some
, follow-up work be included. To insure that a field trip or speaker is'not Used in isolation froth

-... classroom pieParations; the staff has learned that it is effective, to have the activity planning
sheet and the resource requeit form handed in to the principal stapled together. Tfiis method
offers several advantages (See Appendix C (or resource request form.): .

1. The principal can qi.lickly see what the teacher is dothg in his or her classroom: ,

2. By putting it together, the teacher has a practicae'working plan and knows the
principal is aware of the good things he or she is doing. . .

_ 3. The principal can approve or disapprove an activity before ..the . plans get oo
, .involved.

4.- The logistics of contacting resource people were simplified. .

The staff uses the following procedure for securing-Comniunity resources for' teachers:
1. The teacher hands to the principal the completed- activity and resource request

forms.
2. If the Principal does not approve ble activiiy; he/she returns the forms to the teacher;

if fie/she approves, he/she signs the forms. . .

3. On Friday of each week, someone from the distria career education staff collects
the forms from each school.

4. The staff contacts the business Or industry-and Makes- all aryangernents.
5. If transportation is needed, it is arranged for. .,

6. The staff sends a note tb the reacher givingall of the information concerning the trip
dr speaker.

7. The staff returns,a copy of the activity form to the teacher to use for--her evaluation
after the activity is completed. .

.

8. Each Friday the staff gives the principal of each school a list of the field trips and
speakers scheduled for his schools the following week.

9. The staff encourages each teacher to write a letier of aPpreciation for field trips and
speakers to the,cooperating business or industry. .

E. Materials

Materials are secured in several different ways. The career education personnel felt that
for the greatest utilization, materials,should be requestedby the classroom teacher as the need
arose(Or in conjunction with activities that had been or were being planned. '

1. Any teacher who requested materials to use with an approved activity received those
materials. Those materials were signed to him/her for his/her use during his/her
tenure in the district.
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2.. Librarians were asked tq order materials that would correlate with activities taking
place in their' schools. These materials were signed out to the school library. The
librarians Were asked to-keep a listing of available career education materials.
Thp'career education staff surveyed the activities olanned and being planned. Using
those plans as a guide, materials were ordered for a media center. Those materials are
hou§ed in the professional library of.the district office. An annotated listing of all
the matehals available Was compiled and made accessible 'to all teachers. Teachers
'can request any, materials from the: district media center': on ihe resource request

. form. These materials can be checked out for an indefinite period.of time in the
teacher's riame bueare to be returned When the teacher has completed the activity.

297
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. WORK STUDY'

. ,,

The career education staff does ncit initiate wOrk/Study.programs for sthdents. The high scliqol
pi teachers, however, are encouraged to -Plan work/study programs as part of activities relevar4 to

,
subject matter they age teaching. ,

The followMg procedure has been successful in placing students ipaCtklalt-,,,,yorking situations
for short periodsof time. , ,

A./
. ,

Thetteacher firr--"risactivities pertaiping to Career pOssibilities related to:the sUbject area.
These activities May include student reSearch, resource speak4rs,,or field trips, etc.

The teacher counsels With :the sfudents and identifies those who, have demonstrated a
,genuine interest in'a particular area. . . ,

. .. . . . ,

, .

, C. The teacher compiles a list of qualifiedstudents and a specified place they wbuld like to .
work for a brief perioa f time: This list is given to the career educatidn staff.

4

D. The career educalio staff meets with the prmcipal and the teactler and works out an
agreeable pe f,t and other-details:

The career edu,cation,st f contacts the business or industry and, where possible,, arranges
for the student ,to work in the place bf.his or her choice for a period of one 'day ta one
week.

it,`.t,
F. An agreement is signed between the school distri,ct and the participating business stating

I

the obligations of each.
' .

. .

G. An agreement is signed by the school district; the parents of the student, and the student.
(See Appendix D). The student agrees. to: .,
1. Furnish his or her own,transportation. ,

,

-

2. Observe the regularly scheduled worlang hours of ,the business where he or sheVill
t ork. .-. .

3. Provide money for his or her lunch.
4. Work willingly and cooperate with those in a slipervisory position.

r

5. Make up any school work he or she misses at a time designated by the teacher.
6. Work with no remuneration.

.,

3
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PLACEMENT

The Spartanburg District Five area at this time has opportunities for diversified employment ;
therefore, the career education staff does not attemItto,place students in jobs. This could change if
the employment picture in the area should chart

Guidance counselors and the career activities to accolaint students wi'
postiraduate educational opportunities t er graduation. These activities inchl
among other features, field trips to OK. i..atiorr, center and local colleges, aS wci.
resOurce speakers from these institutions, the military serviees, and local businesses and industries
that haVe training programs. Material on these .opportunities are made available ,to students. The
counselors assist students'in filling out applications and getting financial aid for training. .

A follow-up survey is made of all graduates in the fall after graduation' to determine
educaiional or employment status at that time (See 'Appendix E).
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EVALUATION

The career education project in Spartaigwrg District Five Schools has involved a formal' third
party evaluation made by -Dr. Hugh Peck of IDEA (the company's name has been changed frOm
IDEA to IBEX, Durham, North Carolina)-as well as self evaluation bY district personnel.

Dr. Peck met with She Spartanburg District Five Career Education staff, the, superintendent,
and the principals to determine the project evaluation needs. Based on that information, he outlined
a series of scales to be administered as pre-tests irr the fall 2Li 973 and as follow-untests to be
adMinistered in the fall of 1974.

The settles designed by Dr. Peck 'and used in the evaluatii,, luded the following:
I. Occupational Awareness Survey
2. Self Appraisal Inventory
3. Career AWareness Development Inventory
4. Decision Making Scale

The formal evaluation consisted of a battery of pre-tests administered to students in the fall of
1973 with follow-up tests administered in the fall o-f 1974.

A. MajorResults

The major results of the evaluation are summarized-in the following paragraphs:

Primary age children in Spartanburg School District NO, 5 showed no significant gains in
self.concept as meastired by the Self Observation Scales. Specifically, they., shoWed no gains in
Self., Acceptance, Social Maturity, School Affiliation, Self SecuritY, and Achievement
Motivation between the fall of 1973 and the fall of 1974 (the period of this career education
project).

During this period intermediate age children involved in .the same project showed
significant positive gains (on the Intermediate Level SOS) in Self Acceptance, Social Maturity,
Social Confidence, Peer Affiliation, Teacher Affiliation, Achievement Motivation, School
Affiliation and Self Security. This is an unanticipated show of growth. Thus, indicating a gain
in self concept during the upper elementary years not noted in many other,areas..

Middle school children showed gains in family, school and general aspects of self concept
as measured by the Self Appraisal Inventory. The same group'showed significant loss in peer
relationships.

On the same measure, high school students showed significant gains in family, school, and
general areas of self eoncept; Imwever, a significant loss was noted in the peer area of self
concept.

:File overall pattern of scores (JAQ) from the Oecupation Awareness Survey indicates that
tl SpartaAurg School Distqct No. 5 students were. more aware of a greater number of
occupations M Ow fall of 1934 than they were in the fall of 1973, however, certain jobs were
ignored'hY'some student.

, Intermediate grade students showed significant gains in social skills, academtc skills and
economic awareness as measured by the, Career Awareness "Development Inventory (('AM).
Gains in economic awareness were exceptionally high compared to other projects.

M.iddle school students showed the same pattern of gains on the CADI.
Secondary students's.howed (on the ('ADE) 'significant gaThs in academic skills, aspiration

level and econoMic awareness."
As. measuted ')y the Decision Making Scale, Spartanburg School District No. 5.

intermediak and middle school students 'employ the following decision sttategies most often:
taking thought, doing as expected, and continuing as before. Decision making skills in these
students.were not as strong as other areas assessed in this Study.

Attitudinally, the- students aVe noreonsistent toward decision situatiOns.



B. Self Evalution

Self evalltion by distriGt hersonnel includes the following:

Each teac'her is asked tO litirnit a written evaluation of each activity as it is completed.
Each teacher is asked at tile eqd of the year for comments and suggestions about the career
education program.

The career education stOff a5ks each Principal for an evaluation of what is taking place..in
his school. Conferences arc 5elle4uled by the career 'education staff y/ith each principal. The
principal's evaluations arc a vit41 part of the self-study made by the career education staff.

, gt.
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PUBLICITY

Publicizing what was l'aking place was one of the weakest areas in the career project. Original
plans called for weekly releases to local media concerning the career education program, however,
the staff 'became quite involved in administering the project. News releases 'Were sent only for
outstandi9g events. Often, the staff made photokraphs and mailed original releases to the press,
which were not publiSlied.

Artie les were contributed regularly to the Spartanburg District Five Journal and g,enerated
interest and suppdrt for the program.

A modicum ,xf-Asiiithli" 4,1V erage was received.

Future. pla personal contact with ,,Fcsentatives of the ,media and
adh,Ting to a pre--determined schedule for publicity releases.

).0

e '
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DISSEMINATION

As a research 4nd development project, District Five SchoOls have an obligation to disseMinate
career education ihformatiort to. otller'iistricts upon request. The staff has used the following
methods of aissemi . ,-hation:

A. 4n-Site Visitation

Any school representative*Were welcoMe to visit the career education projectin Duncan,
iptith Carolih. The career ed Ucation staff

have. Visitors. et of ,the carweas
available to discuss the needs the visitors might

roceived a pack er education materials developed in Spartanburg
bistriét Five. wished, theyIf the visitors were invited to tour any or all of the District.Pive
chools and talk with teachers. co! .elors, librarians, or principals. .

B. staff Visitation to Other Dis,.,,As

Upon 'request, the Spartanburg District Five cf'areer education staff has visited other
.qistricts to talk with factilties or administrators about their experience in de;teloping a career
education project

Materials

'Upon requc
ihaterials develo,

(1,) The
(2) The

(3)
111L'

re.
(4,) A
(5) A cor --"i.

:
. ,

tvieViSi011 I'C'actir
.E.

c.

4

A

.1

4.

itburg Di Five career educatiOn staff has made auable the
.istricts. T St in

concept et
aterials include:

ae

forn
.ire of trig proleet

career education ac.:fivities
Five seacher.:

'two iotn,t/
Nefected co par
teachers. Thix ii

)lanned

a

and implenit nted by

at Duman Flemeutary Schoorin Duncan, South Carolina, vitr..!
king a 'Om designed to teach career
or

education concepts to
inscr , use through the Snito Departimnt of Education. ,

3 ()3
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CAREERS

There are many career options

available.

Different talenfs and skills are

needed for diff6.ent jobs,

e.r e t careers have

different working conditions.

There , are advantages 'anci,

'disadvantages to all care'ers.

Certain ,educational skills are

iwoortant careers.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECr IN CAREER EDUCATION

SPARTANBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT FIVE

SELF

career de,cisions shodd be

made after on-the-job pr

simulated experi.en6st
; first workable

knowledgejk

GarNr= decisiaik requires

eerLin types of specialized

prraration.

304

NOWLEDGE

Thjre is dignity and worth in

all people and in alicareers.

Getting a I,ong together in

working situati'ons is

important,

Personal atthdes and inlerest

need to be recygnized and

understood,

Uncle] ',Landing oni;s own

limitations 'and assets is

necessary.

t inlportant to develop

go( work habits.'

FREE ENTERPRISE

Thereos economic, social and

personal significance in work.

Our Personal livesi depend

upon the work done bya

variety of people,

All jobs are dePendent upon

other Jobs,

Our economy involves certain

basic principles'like capitalism,

supPlY ahd dematd, taxes,

money exchange, etc.

a

DECISION MAKING PROCESS

Four steps are involved ih,

tiecision making:

Define the problem Qr
,situation;

Consider all alternatives and

, their cJri.,seqiiences; ,

Select the best alternative;

, Implement the choice.
4
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ACTIVITY PLAN SHEE'le`
Teacher Spartanburg County SubTect

School District
School Five A Beginning Date

Appendix B

Grade Completion Date

Areas to be Covered in Activity: Circle

Careers I Self Knowledge Free EnoW/,1

vescripth :-. or Purpos,

iMaking

4 0 1 lectives ( e o ur major areas abo

Activities:

ig

Materials and/or "urces Needed:

Evaluati, n: List streng:ns and weaknesses of your activity.
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Teacher

Appendix C

CAREER EDUCATION
RESOURCE REQUEST FORm

;rade or Subject -
No. in Clas Date

Resource Speaker

Organization'

Contact person

Phone

Date Needed

Specific Time

Alternate

Organizatit -

Contaét Pe 7-son

Phone

Date Needed

Specific Time

Field Trip

Place

Contact person

Date of Tr Ill

Time of Departure

Est. Time of Return

Staff Members to accompany group

Date Needed

Quantity

Others to accompany group

Transportation by

Purpose of trip

rip approved by
(Principal) (Date)

Superintendent (if more than 50 miles)

Materials

Description of Materials Needed

a
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. -
I. . Affiliating Agreement

Appendix D

This Is a dnutual agreement between the Spartanburg District Five Career Education
Project and the participating student, where.,by the stuelent wilLaccept certain responsibilities
in 'the Career Opporlunity Work Study Progiam and the Spartanburg County School District
Five Career Education Projectwill assume certain obligations.

II. Tjae Careei education Project Agrees to: '

A. Contct the business or industry and arrange whe4Possible for the student bi work.in
the place of his or her choice for a designated period of time.

B. Provide a coordinator to work with the School Administrator and teacher in arranging
schedules, etc.

Ilk' The Participating Student Agrees 'to:

A. Make up any school work he or ;he misses at ,ime designated by the teacher.
Furnish his or her,own transportation.

C'. .Onserve the regularly scheduled working hours at the -busi,ess where he or sne will work
unless other hours are pre-arranged through the Career Education Project.

D. Provide money for his or her own lunch:
E. Work willingly and cooperate with' those in a supervisory position and other employees.
F. Work with no remuneration. .
G. Dress appropriately and conduct himself or herself in such a manner to bring credit to the

school 4istrict and to the partieipating agency.
H. Evaluate in writing his or her experience in the work study Program.

IV. Termination of Agreement

It is understood that this agreement covers only the following dates:

PrinOpal, James F. Byrnes High School Participating Student

9

Director. Spartanburg School District Five,
Career :-ducation Project

Pare' t o u a rd i a n of Participttung &Went

it



Dear 1974 Graduate,

Appendix E

.;

It necessary, that Byrnes High School have the following information from the members of

the 19 4 Senior Class.'We will appreciate it if you will complete the attached card and return it as

soon a, possible.

W remain interested in you and wish you much success and happiness in your endeavor's.

The Guidance Office

Detach and mail the card below.

Narne

Address

Are you niarr d? Yes No

71' If yes, ti whorn9

Are you atten ing school? Yes

If yes, wh

Are 'you working Yes No

If Y§s, where?
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RESULTS OF'I974-75 SENIOR FOLLOWUP.

4.

Appendix E
Continued

196 graduates 90% responded.

Attending 4 year colleges 25

Attending 2 year eolle.ges 24 '

Attending commuMty colleges 12 .

Attending technical education centers 40

Attending other schools 4.
In military services 8

'Gainfully employed

Other activities or no response
60

23 zvr
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After the printina of this document was completed, %
the following sections were added. A review of the final
product surfaced the need for a statement of "conclusions"
and 'frtcommendat.ions.''
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Cdnclusions of-the Career Ed lactation program
in Spartanburg School District Five

Is
(

l. The career education ,effort has oriented the Spartanburg SchooLDiStrict
Five fa'culty%in the contepis of career eduCation. A-hundred percent of
the district teachers-have incorPorated ttle basic toncepts int'ci their' day-
to-dayteachtng. -llnety percent oi the district teachPrs haVe implemented
formal career education'activitie in their classrooms and have expressed
,support for-care r.education ae a philosophy of teaching.,

.

..0

,

2. Materials eely1A: 1
-
in the career

a
education program in Sprtanburg School

-District ...een disseminated to seventeen states as well as to
school districts thrs,ghout South Carolina ane...zre available upon request.
those.materials ihcrude:

., .

. - / .

_,

.
.

a. A descriptive brochure Of the progrem;.
b. Booklets compilim.: activities implemented by gpartanburg School District

Five teachers in r_hoir.clossioo:)s;'
,

c. A rethource catalo.: listing bUsineS ses and,industries in the area and
citing pertinent data.;

,-
d. A fijm depicting.S7arar.turg School District Five Career EduCation

activities within :-o'fourth grade classrooms, currently,being used
by the South Carolina State ,pepartment Career Education staff;

,

e. An annotated list of career education materials which have been.pur-
chased and used in :".partanburg Schopl District Five classrooms;.

f. A "Row-To' document describing the step-by-Step approach to.the imple-
mentation of the Spartanburg Career Education program.'

3: The career education staff of Spartanburg School Distridt Five has. been"
available for consultation with otherAchool districts throughout the

-
state. The director and cooidindor-Obave participated in career éducatipn
planning and in-service training for many other school systems. School
personnel throughout the'state-are invited to visit the Spartanburg' District
Five program,and many have availed themselves of the opportunity.

4. Results of the required thIrd party,evaluation show positive gains n many
areas. The evaluation shoc...ed students who have participated in the program
are more aware-of a greater number f occupations.' It also indicated sAgni-
ficant gains in social, academiskilla, And economic awareness as well as
suCcess in meeting many of the Stated objectives of the program.

5. The number'of dropout's in the district following. the initiation of the career
education decreased. Certainly.the program was a contributing factor to that ,

fadt. It would be difficult to determine', however,,to what extent..

6: The career education'program has beep a valuable asset in strengthening
titl.. Is

a. It offers business an opportunity to participate in the learning prodess.
b.. It acquaints business and industry with the local eddcational system -

its problems and its goals.



A: .

c. It acquaints eeachers and School personnel with business and
.

.industry, making teachers more aware of how.the academic material
diey teach will be use0by,the student in his career."

.d. The Spartanbprg School District Five program has anlisted the ser-
vices of parents and senior"cieizena.helping them to become more
involved in the total educational program.
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Re cOmmendations.

TheAadMinistration should establish
procedures for opertting the career
tified goals and obiectiiies:

a clear-cut.policy and clearcut
education'program, intluding iden-

411

2. The total involvement of.theadministrative atafX is invaluable. This
involvemerir should include providing all administrative 'personnel with
a thorough!undeeStanding of the basic career education concepts.

S. .

3. The administrative atafT should /eadlia acquaintirig all staff meMbers

with the.career education concepts1 objectives, and goals.
,

4. ,The administratille staff should see that the adopted procedures are
followed b'y all personnel.

5. The caredr education staWmust realize that'all new programe require
time before they Are adcepted." By working with creative, enthusiastid
teachers idthe early stages of the program and emphasizing. the positivg
featurea, it is possible to:establish a favorable attitude.on the part

of the entire faCulty.

4
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